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I beleive that if a man wanted to walk on water? and was 
prepared to give up everything else in life, he could do it. He 
could walk on water. I’m serious.

- Stirling Moss, race car driver, early 1960s

However one look at it, Ford of Dearborn has set the cat among 
the pigeons. We are on the threshold of possibly the most excit-
ing racing era in history.

- Sports Illustrated, May 11, 1964
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INTRODUCTION

In 1963, following a business deal gone sour, two industrialists from 
either side of the Atlantic became embroiled in a rivalry that was played 
out at the greatest automobile race in the world. In its broad strokes, this 
book chronicles a clash of two titans—Henry Ford II of America and 
Enzo Ferrari of Italy—at the 24 Hours of Le Mans. In its finer lines, the 
story is about the drivers who com peted and the cars they raced to vic-
tory and, in some cases, to their doom.

The men whose names will appear form a list of automotive icons: 
Henry Ford II, Enzo Ferrari, Lee Iacocca, Carroll Shelby, Phil Hill, John 
Surtees, Ken Miles, Dan Gurney, Bruce McLaren, and a rookie named 
Mario Andretti. Equally as important is the automo bile that is born in 
these pages: the Ford GT, a racing car that, more than forty years after 
it first made its mark, is still an automobile magazine cover staple. The 
car was designed and built for one rea son: to beat the blood-red Ferraris 
on their home turf, during a time when Enzo Ferrari was enjoying the 
greatest Le Mans dynasty in history.

The 24 Hours of Le Mans was (and still is) a sports car race. But in 
the 1950s and 1960s, it was more than that. It was the most magnifi-
cent marketing tool the sports car industry had ever known. Renowned 
manufacturers built street-legal machines that would prove on the race-
track that their cars were the best in the world. Sports car races were as 
beautiful as they were dangerous, and none of them was more so than Le 
Mans. In 1964, the first year Henry Ford II fielded a car at the 24-hour 
classic, Car and Driver magazine called the event “a four hour sprint 
race followed by a 20 hour death watch.“ It was “probably the most 
dangerous sporting event in the world.“ A win translated into millions 
in sales. It was a contest of technology and engineering, of ideas and 
audacity.
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No major American car concern since the Duesenberg brothers in 
the 1920s had won a major contest in Europe, where racing marques 
were fueled by decades of innovation on twisty, unforgiv ing courses. 
American stock car racing—on oval speedways—was a different game, 
involving less sophisticated drivers and cars. Suc cess could only be 
achieved by the marriage of brilliant design and steel-willed courage. It 
would require a greasy-fingered visionary to run the show, a team of the 
most skilled drivers in the world, and the swiftest racing sports car ever 
to hurtle down a road. All things of which, the optimistic Americans 
believed, could be purchased with the almighty dollar.

Henry Ford II’s vision of his company as a Le Mans champion began 
as a marketing campaign, an investment he hoped would pay off at the 
cash register. In the end, it became something far more. Nationalism, 
glory, a quest to make history like no automo tive magnate ever had—
Henry II had discovered a way to conquer Europe in the unfolding era 
we now call globalism.

This is a work of nonfiction. All the events described in these pages 
actually occurred. The dialogue has been carefully recon structed using 
countless interviews and contemporaneous ac counts. Extensive notes on 
sources can be found in the endnotes.



PROLOGUE

June 11, 1955
6: 24 P. M.
Le Mans, France

His  n A m e wA s  Pierre Levegh and—sitting tight in the open cockpit of 
a silver Mercedes-Benz 300 SLR at the 24 Hours of Le Mans—the for-Le Mans—the for-Mans—the for-
ty-nine-year-old Frenchman was about to become motor racing’s most 
infamous man.

Two hours and twenty-four minutes into the race, Levegh found 
himself well behind the leaders. Coming out of a slight bend, he 
shifted from third to fourth gear and accelerated into a straight. The 
engine’s exhaust note rose in pitch and volume, the wooden steering 
wheel throbbing in his hands. He was wearing goggles and earplugs, 
a United States Air Force fighter pilot helmet, blue trousers, light 
tennis shoes, and no seatbelt. Switching off with his teammate, the 
American John Fitch, he had nearly 22 hours of rac ing ahead of him, 
but already fatigue was gnawing at his discipline, his focus. He was 
alone in the cockpit; there was only himself and the car. Every inti-
mation—a tug on the wheel, a second guess on the pedal—resulted 
in immediate response, fractions of a second gained or lost. On the 
dashboard, the tachometer needle arced across the gauge as Levegh 
accelerated past 135 mph, past 140.

Legions of fans crowded both sides of the pavement. A quarter of 
a million had come to this flat patch of central France to see what had 
been billed as a three-way battle for world domination between the sil-
ver Mercedes-Benzes, the green Jaguars, and the red Ferraris: the Ger-
mans, English, and Italians. No one had ever seen such beautiful cars 
travel so fast. Even at idle, they were the stuff of science fiction. Each 
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ticket had a warning printed on it about the dangers of motor racing, but 
the spectators were other wise occupied. The glamour of Le Mans was as 
intoxicating as the local wine.

To his left, Levegh saw the #6 Jaguar D-Type pull past him driven 
by Mike Hawthorn, an Englishman whom the French called The But-
terfly because of the spotted bow tie he wore in the cockpit. Hawthorn 
was in a hurry. He was leading the race, setting a record pace on the 8. 
36-mile course that snaked through rural public roads. Levegh had just 
been lapped.

For the French driver, this was more than a race. It marked the cul-
mination of more than thirty years of his life, three decades he’d spent 
chasing victory at Le Mans. He was nudging fifty and his fu ture hinged 
on this one car, this last drive. As Hawthorn stretched his lead, Levegh 
saw the dream that had defined his life vanishing into thin air like the 
smoke from the Jaguar’s exhaust pipes. It was all slipping away.

Levegh had had a vision years before—on May 26, 1923, the day the 
first Le Mans 24-hour Grand Prix d’Endurance was held. Two French-was held. Two French-
men, Charles Faroux and Georges Durand, created the event to test the 
stamina and performance of cars and drivers, mapping out a roughly 
egg-shaped course through the countryside with twists and a backstretch 
for flat-out speed. A team of two French men won that first year and they 
walked away heroes. Levegh was there that day. He was seventeen years 
old. He promised himself that he would drive in the race one day. That 
he would win it.

Levegh began to study the craft of racing. He competed in his first Le 
Mans in 1938. Each year the race drew more fans, and each year the cars 
traveled faster. Like the spectators, Levegh sensed something magical 
about this race, something indescribably great. The rules were simple: a 
team of two men to each car, one man in the cockpit at a time. The car 
that completed the most laps over 24 hours won. Levegh nearly took the 
race once—in 1952. Leading with just one hour to go, he bungled a gear 
shift and blew his en gine. By 1955, his prime was well past. They said 
he was washed up.

That spring, Alfred Neubauer, legendary manager of the Mercedes-
Benz factory team, contacted Levegh. He wanted the French man to 
have a car for the 1955 Le Mans. Mercedes officials knew that having a 
Frenchman on the team would be good public rela tions for the German 
company. There were a lot of car buyers in France who could remem-
ber the events of a decade earlier, when the Nazis leveled broad swaths 
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of their nation. Meanwhile, Levegh knew that a spot on the Mercedes 
team—the world’s most domi nant in 1955—would make for the best 
shot he’d ever had. The 300 SLR was an open-cockpit racing car with 
two seats, trunk space, and headlights, all according to Le Mans rules. 
Underneath its lightweight magnesium skin lived a mechanical animal 
unlike any other. A 3.0-liter inline eight-cylinder engine dictated a long, 
bullet-like nose. The car featured a technology new at Le Mans called 
fuel injection. Top speed: in excess of 185 mph.

Levegh took the job.
In practice runs in the days before the race, however, he clocked 

slower times than the other Mercedes drivers, causing the portly team 
manager Neubauer to wonder whether the aging Frenchman had it in 
him. As the start of the race approached—4:00 p. m. on Saturday, June 
11—Levegh paced the Mercedes pit with the look of a haunted man. 
He confided in his teammate about his fear of a particular part of the 
course—the narrow straight past the pits. “It is too narrow for these 
fast cars,“ Levegh said. “Each time I go by it I get a feeling of unease.“ 
Then: “A driver needs to feel comfort able, and I do not feel comfortable 
in this car.“

“Levegh was going about with the face of a man in mortal ter ror,“ re-
membered journalist Jacques Ickx (father of the future star driver Jacky), 
who was covering the race. “It was the stuff of Greek tragedy. His pride, 
his immense obstinacy, would not let him ad mit that the car was beyond 
his capacity, that he should step down. All the time Mercedes believed 
that he would ask to be released.

They did not want to tell him that he was not up to it. So they waited 
for the resignation that never came.“

At the wheel Levegh was stepping hard on the accelerator. Through a 
thin gauze of exhaust, he saw the grandstands at Le Mans rising in the 
distance, like an overflowing stadium sliced down the mid dle by a two-
lane road. At the opening of the grandstands was the narrow straight past 
the pits. Directly in front of Levegh, «The But terfly» Mike Hawthorn’s 
Jaguar was pulling away. Hawthorn eased into the middle of the lane 
and lapped an Austin Healey with a British driver named Lance Macklin 
at the wheel.

Hawthorn, followed by Macklin, followed by Levegh at speed head-
ed for the grandstands.

Suddenly the brake lights on Hawthorn’s Jaguar flashed on. He was 
pulling to the right for the pit and braking hard, cutting off Macklin’s 
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Austin Healey. Levegh saw the Austin Healey’s brake lights and smoke 
from under the rear tires as the car fishtailed. He had but a second to 
make his move. He eyed a 16-foot-wide alley on the narrow straight 
through which he could pass the Austin Healey on the left. He lifted his 
hand to signal the driver behind him to the obstruction, then turned the 
wheel, aiming to thread through. Trav eling some 30 mph faster than the 
Austin Healey, he clipped its sloped rear.

Instantly the Mercedes was airborne. A 3,000-pound metal pro jectile 
with a tank of flammable liquid was 15 feet off the ground, rocketing at 
about 150 mph toward a crowd of spectators, with Levegh still hunched 
over the wheel. The car hit an embankment and exploded, hurtling fiery 
chunks of metal into the gathered mass. What was at one moment the so-
cial high point of the year—a party accented by the clink of wine glasses 
and the bellowing of sports car engines—became something unimagi-
nably horrific. Dozens lay prostrate and bleeding. Fire raged; the car’s 
magnesium body, made of a material similar to that used in early camera 
flashes, melted quickly into a thick soup of white-hot metal. Panic en-
sued. Those who were able to get on their feet fled and into that wave of 
foot traffic, photographers covering the race aimed and snapped, freez-
ing shocked faces in black-and-white celluloid.

No one will ever know what went through Levegh’s mind in that 
final second of his life. Madame Levegh? The fear of pain? Or was he 
seeing that checkered flag waving in the wind?

In the following days, readers all over the world opened their news-
papers and absorbed the details of the tragedy in France. Photos resem-
bled wartime images. The number of dead varied according to account, 
between seventy-seven and ninety-six.

But that wasn’t the only strange part of the story. The race went on. 
Organizers believed that if they called it off, incoming roads would fill 
with traffic, blocking emergency vehicles. The Mercedes team pulled 
out in respect for the dead. This was a German car crashing into a crowd 
of predominantly French spectators; the Ger mans didn’t want to start 
World War III. But the other competitors continued. Drivers dueled 
through the evening and into night. When the sun rose, they were at it 
still. At 4:00 p. m. on Sunday, nearly 22 hours after what was—and still 
is—the worst racing dis aster in history, Mike Hawthorn took the check-
ered flag. He and his teammate Ivor Bueb had traveled 2,569.6 miles at 
an average speed of 107.07 mph, including pit stops and night driving. 
Record speed.
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Following his win, a mob gathered around Hawthorn, who sat draped 
in victory flowers in the cockpit of his D-Type Jaguar, with its sharklike 
fin on the rear deck and feminine curves over the front wheel wells. 
Many were horrified by what they saw on the British driver’s face. 
Framed between his flaxen hair and bow tie was the hint of a smile. They 
thought it scandalous, as many believed Haw thorn had caused Levegh’s 
accident. But others in the crowd who knew Hawthorn couldn’t blame 
him.

Racers came to Le Mans to become champions. And of the many 
champions crowned here, Hawthorn was the fastest of them all.





PART 1

KINGS OF THE ROAD





THE DEUCE

I will build a motor car for the great multitude.
— H e n ry  Fo r d,  19 0 9

He n ry f o r d  11 opened his eyes. It was just before 8:00 A. m. on No-
vember 10, 1960. His toes hunted for his “HFII”-monogrammed slip-
pers. He shaved left-handed, donned a fine-tailored suit over an “HFII”-
monogrammed dress shirt, and stepped out of his seventy- five-room 
Grosse Pointe mansion into the Michigan sun.

He was forty-three years old, stood six feet tall, and weighed well 
over 200 pounds. Bright blue eyes blazed. Brown hair was side parted 
and slicked. Like many wealthy men of his generation, he had learned to 
show little emotion; his features had a stony qual ity, as if he was already 
turning into a bust that was going to sit in a museum. In his driveway, a 
black Lincoln limousine was idling—ample chrome, big V8 engine. The 
limo was not unlike the one Elvis Presley had just purchased, an update 
of the 1950 Lincoln that carted President Eisenhower around. Only this 
Lin coln had “HFII” discreetly painted on the door.

His commute took him west on Detroit’s main artery, a high-
way named for his father, the Edsel Ford Expressway. He traveled 
through the city where, sixty-four years earlier, his grandfather first 
drove his “Quadricycle,“ a gas buggy with four bicycle wheels and 
a doorbell for a horn. In town, people liked to refer to Henry II as 
The Deuce, for he was the second Henry Ford, born the grandson and 
namesake of the world’s richest man. But to his face, he was always 
“Mr. Ford.“ At the Michigan Avenue exit, the chauffeur veered off 
and pulled into the parking lot of the “Glass House” — Ford Motor 
Company world headquarters.

1
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In his twelfth-floor corner office, Henry II took command of the 
world’s second largest company. The Glass House, an aluminum and 
glass monolith he had constructed four years before, served as the brain 
center that maneuvered the tentacles of the maris increasingly global 
operation. Wherever there were roads, there were cars with his name on 
them. Ford Motor Company made Ford, Lincoln, and Mercury passen-
ger cars; Ford trucks and tractors; Dearborn farm equipment; industrial 
engines; and military trucks. There was the Ford Motor Credit Com-
pany, the American Road Insurance Company, and the Ford Leasing 
Development Company.

Through his office window Henry II could see the stacks of 
the Rouge car plant billowing on the horizon. The Rouge was his 
grandfather’s masterpiece, an industrial city that opened in 1920 
with ninety-three buildings, 100 miles of internal railroad tracks, 
and sixteen locomotives. The stacks looked different now than 
they did in Henry II’s early memories, having bled forty years of 
smoke into the ether.

Just before 10:30 A. m., Henry II told his secretary to summon an em-
ployee named Lee Iacocca. Minutes later, the thirty-six-year-old head of 
sales and marketing for Ford trucks and cars entered Henry II’s corner 
office. Iacocca stood lanky at six feet, with olive-toned Italian-American 
features and a swoop of receding brown hair. His suit was a little flash-
ier than the typical Dearborn getup. Not every one in the Glass House 
knew how to pronounce the name Iacocca. He and Henry II had shaken 
hands but had never shared a conver sation. Now here Iacocca was in Mr. 
Ford’s corner office.

“It was like being summoned to see God,“ he later said.
“We like what you are doing, but we have something else for you,“ 

Henry II said that morning. After a pause: “How would you like to be a 
vice president and general manager of the Ford divi sion?”

Iacocca gritted his teeth and smiled. As head of the Ford divi- sion, his 
job would be to bring out the new Ford cars—cars of the 1960s. The man 
who would soon be called “one of the greatest marketing geniuses since P. 
T. Barnum” got his first big break. Henry II followed with a little advice.

“If you want to be in this business and not lose your mind, you’ve 
got to be a little bold,“ he said. “You’re going to make some mis takes, 
but go ahead.“

When they shook hands, a relationship was born. Neither Henry II 
nor Iacocca knew at that moment that a revolution was about to grip 
their industry. A craving for speed was about to spread across the coun-
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try like a contagion. Within months, it would begin to root itself in the 
public consciousness. For men who made cars, it would present extreme 
controversy, and a most magnificent opportunity.

This was Detroit—the Michigan city where the age of coal and steam 
had ended. It was a place where the grandeur of immeasur able wealth 
and the grit of an hourly wage communed. Detroit’s car business grew 
so fast during the twentieth century, locals joked that the rise of the city’s 
skyline could be measured in miles per hour.

In 1960, the Detroit companies were selling more than six mil lion 
cars a year. The industry consumed 60 percent of the nation’s synthetic 
rubber, and 46 percent of the lead. Unlike the men who founded Ameri-
can car companies early in the century—Henry Ford, Ransom Olds, the 
Dodge brothers—the auto men of the day didn’t have to know how to 
design an engine. They did have to be good at math. “This is a nickel and 
dime business all the way through,“ Ford vice president Lewis Crusoe 
said. “A dime on a mil lion units is $100,000. We’d practically cut your 
throat around here for a quarter.“ Companies were no longer run by the 
men whose names were on the cars. Except for one. In Detroit, Henry 
Ford II was royalty. “My name is on the building,“ he liked to say when 
his authority was questioned.

Henry II became a Detroit icon the day the nurses first swaddled him 
in the maternity ward. He was born on September 4, 1917. Any doubt 
about his destiny was put to rest when he was a toddler. In 1920, cra-
dled in his famous grandfather’s arms, he held a match to the coke and 
wood in Blast Furnace A at the River Rouge car plant. At three years old, 
Henry II breathed life into the largest manufacturing plant the world had 
ever seen while news photogra phers showered him with camera flashes.

He spent his early years in Grosse Pointe at his family’s sprawl ing 
estate on Lake Shore Drive. His wealth isolated him; his child hood was 
anything but normal. The estate where he was raised had cement walls 
around it and a full-time security force lived on the property for fear of 
kidnapping plots. He had a little black button beside his bed that sum-
moned his governess at any time of night, should he be thirsty. At Yale, 
Henry II couldn’t pass engineering. He left school without a diploma af-
ter he was caught cheating on his final exam. When World War II broke 
out, he joined the mili tary, as was expected of him, and was posted to the 
Great Lakes Naval Station.

During the years Henry II was away from home, the Ford em pire, 
built up in the early part of the century to amass hundreds of millions of 
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dollars, began to unravel. A cancer plagued the family, both literally and 
figuratively. The Fords had a dark family secret.

Throughout the 1920s and 1930s, Henry II’s father Edsel had fought 
to modernize the company. He argued for a new breed of college-edu-
cated executive, and new cars that embodied style, per sonality, moder-
nity. Henry I rebuffed him at every turn. The world was changing, but 
Henry wouldn’t budge. “The customer can have any color he wants, as 
long as if s black,” Henry Ford’s famous say ing went. General Motors, 
headquartered nearby in Flint, pressed hard to make its flagship Chev-
rolet America’s brand of automobile. The national dailies ran banner 
headlines: “Ford-Chevrolet War Looms,” “Ford-Chevrolet Battle for 
Supremacy.”

Ignoring Edsel Ford’s pleadings for a new model, Henry chose to 
fight it out with his obsolete Model T, lowering the price so much the 
roadster cost less per pound than a wheelbarrow. In 1924, two out of 
every three automobiles purchased in America were Model Ts. Two 
years later, Ford was being outsold two to one.

Edsel Ford’s dream was to beat Chevrolet and make Ford Ameri ca’s 
car brand again. But he was powerless. On the eve of World War II, Ford 
held 22 percent of the market it had all but monopo lized fifteen years be-
fore. Growing increasingly unstable in his el der years, Henry I installed 
a handgun-toting ex-convict named Harry Bennett in a top managerial 
position. Highly empowered, enforcing his will with his fists, Bennett 
harried and humiliated Edsel Ford while Henry I looked on.

As the company declined, Edsel grew ill and weak. He suffered 
vomiting episodes. He couldn’t walk away from his job. He had an un-
erring sense of loyalty and duty and he had to think of his son: He had to 
protect Henry II’s birthright. Edsel died at forty-nine in 1943 of stomach 
cancer, but those close to him believed he died of a broken heart, presi-
dent of a family company in shambles, re jected by his father.

“He was a saint, just a saint,“ Henry II said of Edsel Ford on the day 
of his funeral. “He didn’t have to die. They killed him!”

In September 1945, Henry I summoned his grandson to his estate, 
Fair Lane. The presidency of the company was open, and there was only 
one person who could rightfully fill it. Henry I offered Henry II the job, 
leaving the young man at a crossroads. He could walk away and live a 
life of leisure forever, wealthy be yond most Americans’ ability to fath-
om. Or he could, take upon himself this family legacy with all its fame 
and warts. Only recently had he come to understand all Edsel Ford had 
endured. This thing killed my father, Henry II thought to himself. I’ll be 
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damned if I’m going to let it kill me.
Henry II accepted the position—on one condition. That condi tion set 

the tone for the company’s next forty years: “I’ll take it only if I have 
completely free hand to make any change I want.“

Days later, at age twenty-eight, Henry II moved into his father’s of fice 
and placed a photo of Edsel Ford behind him, so his father was looking 
over his shoulder. A young man with a face full of baby fat, a high-
pitched voice, and almost no business experience to speak of took the 
wheel of a corporation spinning out of control. Ford Motor Company 
was hemorrhaging millions of dollars every month. It was impossible 
to give an exact number because there was no accounting system. “Can 
you believe it?” Henry II later re membered. “In one department they 
figured their costs by weigh ing the pile of invoices on a scale. “ During 
World War II, the com pany had built 86,865 aircraft, another 57,851 
aero engines, and 4,291 invasion gliders, and the task of retooling the 
factories to produce road cars was at hand. There were forty-eight plants 
in twenty-three countries.

All signs pointed to disaster. One Ford executive referred to Henry 
II as “the fat young man walking around with a notebook in his hand.“ 
Henry II chose his rallying cry, two words he had printed on signs and 
plastered all over the Rouge.

“Beat Chevrolet.“
Henry II’s first task was to bring in the college-educated execu tives 

his father had fought for. Soon the “Whiz Kids” were pacing the hall-
ways at headquarters, a brilliant ten-man team plucked directly from the 
Army Air Force who, during World War II, had been in charge of the 
statistical and logistical management of the waging of war. Among them 
was Robert S. McNamara, future Sec retary of Defense in the Kennedy 
and Johnson administrations. Recruiters visited fifty universities aim-
ing to hire the top engineer ing student at each. One graduate student at 
Princeton named Lido Anthony Iacocca signed on as a $185-a-month 
trainee.

“Look, we’re rebuilding an empire here,“ the company’s legal chief 
told a lawyer he was interviewing. “Something like this will never hap-
pen again in American business.“

Henry II gambled his family legacy on one car. On June 8, 1948, he 
beat Chevrolet to produce the first all-new postwar model, and person-
ally unveiled it at New York s Waldorf-Astoria Hotel. He spent nearly 
$100 million on the launch, an unheard of sum at the time. It was a 
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slinky Ford with a snub nose and enough interior room that a man could 
drive with his hat on. Tens of thousands turned up to see the new car 
and the new Henry Ford. Henry II strode the carpeted floors and smiled 
nervously. He did not have the appearance of greatness, not a hint of 
charisma. Among the mingling crowd was the recently widowed Mrs. 
Henry Ford senior. She could still recall attending her first automobile 
unveiling, her late husband’s Model T.

“It was more than 40 years ago,“ she told a reporter, “and I thought 
it was the finest exhibition man could create. Who could have imagined 
then anything as splendid as what I see here?”

The papers called the new Ford Henry II’s “instrument of con quest.“ 
More than one hundred thousand orders came in the first thirty days.

Chevrolet countered in 1950 with the top-of-the-line Bel Air. Ford 
answered with the Crestliner. Chevy launched the Corvette at its 1953 
Motorama and Ford came back with the Thunderbird for 1955. As the 
two giants stood toe to toe, more Americans chose sides, shelling out for 
new vehicles. The 1950s saw a crystallization of the middle class—De-
troit’s prime customer. Suburban neigh borhoods reachable only by car 
blossomed over the forty-eight states. All the elements conspired to lead 
the industry into a Re naissance unlike any in history. American cars with 
big engines and bright paint were symbols of prosperity and supremacy.

By 1955, Americans were buying up vehicles at a record pace, and 
Ford and Chevrolet were running neck and neck. Henry II had engi-
neered what many were calling “the greatest corporate come back in his-
tory. “ Dearborn was electrified.

On February 21 of that year, President Eisenhower spoke out in fa-
vor of the new Federal-Aid Highway Act, which would pump $100 bil-
lion into creating a nationwide interstate highway system, the greatest 
system of government-controlled free highways in the world. That same 
week, Henry II picked up an issue of Life maga zine and saw his face 
staring back at him. It was the face of a thirty- eight-year-old who had 
grown accustomed to his position as one of the most influential men 
in America. His face now radiated power, his eyes communicating a 
distinct fearlessness. “The fight between Ford and Chevrolet has given 
the public a spectacle combining some of the best features of the World 
Series, a heavyweight cham pionship fight, and a national election, “ the 
Life story read. “Ford’s fight to regain the leadership it lost in the 1930s, 
resulting in the biggest industrial struggle of our times, is an extension 
of one of the most remarkable human stories of any time.“

The Deuce had arrived.
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It was this world of money and cutthroat competition that Lee Iacocca 
stepped into in the winter of 1960. Iacocca’s promotion to top man at the 
Ford division occurred the same week that John F. Kennedy was voted 
into the Oval Office. Inside Iacocca’s nerves slithered, but his outer shell 
was impenetrable. His colleagues saw a salesman through and through. 
After listening to Lee talk about a car, one once said, “I didn’t know 
whether to drive it home or make love to it.“ Iacocca lunched with Mr. 
Ford in the Glass House’s penthouse dining room—hamburgers with 
ketchup served by waiters in white coats. There were meetings in Henry 
II’s office, and company parties that went on and on. Henry II could 
mix scotch, wine, and cigarettes all night and never seemed to have a 
hangover.

Iacocca embodied the other end of the American dream. He was 
the son of Ellis Island immigrants. Raised in Allentown, Pennsyl-
vania, he was the first top man at the Ford division who had real 
dealership experience, selling on the floor, and he hadn’t shed the 
bootstrap urgency. Business was personal. He had rougher edges 
than his associates. He could work the phrase “son of a bitch” into 
every other sentence. He had dreamed of working at Ford since he 
was in high school. The day a recruiter from Dearborn showed up at 
Lehigh in a big Lincoln, and Iacocca smelled the leather interior, his 
resolve had only strengthened.

During his first months on the new job, Iacocca took a hard look at 
the American car buyer, not just in present day but what that customer 
was about to become. He had the benefit of a new tool feeding him in-
formation. Computers had arrived in offices. They could make sense of 
market research in a way a person never could. They answered the ques-
tion: Who bought what? Where? And when? Sitting in Henry II’s office 
one day, Iacocca began to map out his vision of 1960s America. He 
clutched his Ignacio Haya cigar like a stage prop, and he armed himself 
with numbers. He was very good at math.

“Next year there will be a million more 16-year-olds than there are 
this year,“ Iacocca said. “By 1970, there will be over 50 percent more 
people in the 20 to 28 year old group than there are today.“

The key to the future, Iacocca reasoned, was the youth market. The 
war-baby generation was coming of age. Soon the kids would be filing 
into government offices to get their driver’s licenses, and unlike their 
parents’ generation, a huge portion of them would have the money to 
buy an automobile. Trends come and go, but one thing never chang-
es: The primary goal of every sixteen-year-old is to own a car. Iacocca 
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called the new generation “the buyingest age group in history.“ If Ford 
could get the kids when they were young, he argued, Ford could get 
them for life.

One day early that spring, Iacocca sat down to lunch at the Detroit Ath-
letic Club, a well-appointed watering hole where the walls were lined 
with portraits of Detroit’s pioneers. The auto men who lunched at the 
club discussed their cars the way others spoke of their children. That 
afternoon Iacocca was passed a photograph of a new Chevrolet called 
the Monza, named after Italy’s famed Grand Prix circuit. Chevrolet had 
taken its staid compact, the Corvair, and added bucket seats, Euro-style 
trim, a four-speed stick, and enough engine to power the thing up to 125 
mph.

The muscles in Iacocca’s jaw tightened. Those sons of bitches at 
General Motors saw the same vision of ig6os America that he did. The 
race was on.

Iacocca gathered a team of admen, engineers, and designers and be-
gan to outline a new theme for Ford. “What we need is a cam paign, a 
philosophy that is young at heart, “ he told them. The team went to work 
in a large windowless room at the Ford office called “the tomb, “ where 
Iacocca enforced security so rigid the garbage was burned under supervi-
sion. Weekly late-night meetings were held at a nearby motel called the 
Fairlane Inn. Iacocca’s underlings began to understand the depth of his 
ambition. He was proof that you couldn’t have enough balls in this town.

Iacocca’s vision included a new model, and a marketing theme to 
sell it, a way to make a statement: Ford cars were about perfor mance, 
style, adventure. He knew America was ripe for something different. 
The numbers were there in the market research, and he could feel it in 
his gut. Together with his chief engineer Donald Frey, he approached the 
styling department. Within days, a secret prototype was in the works. 
The original name was Torino, after the Italian city Turin. But it would 
one day soon become a car called Mustang.

“Put in class for the mass,“ Iacocca told his designers. “If we’re 
right, this will make the Model A look like nothing.“

On Monday morning, February 27, 1961, automobile executives 
throughout the Detroit suburbs awoke to the sound of newspa pers slap-
ping onto their stoops. The Detroit News was an interna tional paper, but 
it was also a car business trade journal and gossip sheet. That Monday 
was a slow news day. “Liz Taylor 111.“ “Venus Probe Monitored by 
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Soviet Mystery Ships.“ On the sports page the daily featured in-depth 
coverage of the Daytona 500. On Sun day, Marvin Panch had cruised to 
victory in a Pontiac in the fastest 500 in history—an average of 149.6 
mph around Florida’s famous 2.5-mile thunderdome. In columnist Doc 
Greene’s commentary, readers discovered some interesting information:

In European racing, victory can be translated immediately into 
sales. Buyers over there operate on the rather simple theory that if, 
for example, in the 24-hours endurance race at Le Mans, five Fer-
raris finish ahead of the rest of the pack under such grueling circum-
stances—if s the best car and you ought to buy it. «It has worked the 
same way for us, “remarked [Detroit Pontiac dealer Bill Packer, who 
sponsored the winning car].“ Back in 1957 when Bunkie Knudsen 
took over the division, a Pontiac was a good car all right but it had a 
reputation for being an old woman’s auto. Great for grandmas. Then 
we started dominating stock car racing. We went way up in sales in 
just a couple of years.

Stock car racing was not supposed to matter in Detroit. There was 
a ban prohibiting automakers from spending a dollar on rac ing. In the 
late 1950s, American carmakers came under pressure for encouraging 
drivers through advertising to put horsepower to the pavement on public 
roads. Ford, General Motors, and Chrysler were involved in a “Horse-
power War, “ each trying to outdo the other with bigger engines in hopes 
of capturing customers. Stock piling power in cubic inches—it was De-
troit s answer to the Cold War. The companies marketed their cars by 
entering them in a se ries of Sunday skirmishes called National Associa-
tion for Stock Car Automobile Racing—NASCAR.

The relationship between the battle for speed and the battle for mar-
ket share didn’t sit well in Washington. In 1957, Congress forced the Au-
tomobile Manufacturers Association to draw up a “Safety Resolution,“ a 
treaty by which Detroit automakers agreed not to advertise “the specific 
engine size, torque, horsepower, or ability to accelerate or perform, in 
any contest that suggests speed.“ “Safety” and “economy” became the 
buzzwords of the day.

And yet, Doc Greene’s column in the Detroit News spoke of high- 
powered automobile executives showing up in bunches at the Dayto-
na 500 in 1961. “The executives you see just happened to be pass ing 
through on the way to Texas or Dubuque or somewhere and you didn’t 
see them at all. And the things they say are off the re cord. “ One “wheel 
within a wheel” was quoted: “Racing without cooperation from the par-
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ent company is like having a baby without an umbilical cord. Almost 
impossible.“

That summer General Motors’ investment in racing became the 
worst-kept secret in Detroit. Chevrolet was funding a racing cam paign 
under the guise of a marine engine program. Pontiac had its own secret 
program.

“These guys are cheating,“ Henry II told Iacocca. “We have to do 
something.“

Henry II refused to spend money on racing, fearing bad public ity. He 
was president of the Automobile Manufacturers Associa tion. Enforcing 
the Safety Resolution fell to his authority.

By the end of 1961, Iacocca’s first year on the job, Pontiac and Chev-
rolet had won forty-one out of fifty-two NASCAR races. Over that same 
year, General Motors’ share of the market began to sky rocket. Pontiac 
reported its highest new model sales in its thirty- six-year history. In 
April, Chevrolets won at Richmond, Columbia, Greenville, and Win-
ston-Salem. Over that same thirty-one days, Chevrolet set an all-time 
single-month sales record. “Not since the heyday of Henry Ford’s Tin 
Lizzie has any auto line so completely dominated the market,“ News-
week reported. “One of every three cars that Americans drove out of 
showrooms last week was a Chev rolet.“

Anxiety began to cloud the hallways of the Glass House. Since Hen-
ry II took over the company, he’d never seen such an immedi ate and 
critical shift in market share. Ford executives saw stories in their news-
papers about young people who were taking to the streets and marching, 
demanding legal drag strips in their home towns. Kids wanted speed, and 
General Motors made the hottest engines money could buy.

On April 27, Henry II penned a letter to John F. Gordon, presi dent 
of General Motors. “On a short-range basis we intend to de velop those 
high-performance components for the Ford car that are presently offered 
by Chevrolet and Pontiac, “ he wrote. “We believe this action is manda-
tory to assure the competitive position of our products. On a long-range 
basis we are most anxious to work out a more satisfactory agreement 
with other members of the industry.“

Henry II never received a reply.
In the first third of May 1962, GM’s slice of the pie hit 61.6 per cent, 

up from 49 percent a year before. Not in forty years had one company 
cut out such a large chunk. Attorney General Robert Ken nedy had a 
grand jury looking into antitrust laws. From his fifth- floor office at Ford 
division headquarters, Iacocca saw Ford spiral- ing under his watch. He 
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had worked his whole adult life to get this job. He urged his boss to scrap 
the Safety Resolution—out of necessity.

“Now I don’t want to imply that we were building old ladies’ cars,“ 
Iacocca later said. “But something had to be done. I had only one thing 
in mind. We had to beat hell out of everybody.“

It was an easy sell. Henry II saw not a company but a family leg acy 
in peril. An attack on Ford was an attack on the Ford family. How many 
times had Henry II heard the story as a child, how the family legacy 
was founded? One cloudy Thursday many years be fore, on October 10, 
1901, an unknown tinkerer named Henry Ford stepped into a machine 
he had built, at a racetrack in Grosse Pointe. A crowd of six thousand 
had gathered to see a sweepstakes race between this unknown tinkerer 
and Alexander Winton, holder of the world track speed record and the 
most famous name in speed of his day. Henry Ford didn’t believe in rac-
ing; he thought it irre sponsible. “But as others were doing it, I too had 
to do it,” Henry I later described this moment. “If an automobile was 
going to be known for speed, then I was going to make an automobile 
that would be known wherever speed was known.”

Henry I won the race. He gambled his life on it and prevailed, and 
this victory put a new carmaker named Henry Ford on the map. What 
would history be if Crazy Henry had come in second?

On June 11, 1962, Henry II released a statement—six paragraphs with 
his signature at the bottom—regarding Detroit’s Safety Reso lution. “Ac-
cordingly,“ he told reporters that day, “we are withdraw ing from it.“ 
Anticipating criticism from Washington, he asserted that the company 
would “continue with unabated vigor our efforts to design, engineer and 
build safety into our products. “ Off the record he was more to the point.

“We’re going in with both feet.“
It was, in the words of one Detroit reporter, “the biggest automo tive 

scoop in years,“ and reaction was immediate. Representative
Oren Harris, Democrat of Arkansas, promised an investigation by 

the House Health and Safety Subcommittee. Editorials probed Henry 
II’s motivations. “Detroit’s romance with racing has always been a 
strange one,“ the New York Times stated. “Cynics say it is a romance of 
desperation, pursued only when other approaches don’t bring satisfac-
tion in the salesroom.“

Henry II knew that, if Ford was going to lead the charge, the oth-
er companies would likely follow. Competition would move from the 
boardrooms and showrooms to the track. Losing was out of the question.
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I am convinced, that when a man tells a woman he loves her,
he only means that he desires her; and that the only total love
in this world is that of a father for his son.
                                                              — en z o fe r r A r i ,  19 63

TH r o u g H H i s  w i n d s H i e l d, the city of Modena, Italy, came into fo-Modena, Italy, came into fo-Italy, came into fo-
cus: rows of stone buildings, telegraph wires, the towering spire of the 
Duomo poking at an iron-gray sky. The maze of teem ing ancient streets 
pulled him in as if by a force of gravity.

His name was Enzo Ferrari and he was fifty-eight years old. He made 
the famous cars that bore his name, and yet he drove a Fiat the 11 miles 
home from his factory. Once he arrived in the city, the streets clogged 
with traffic: Fiats like his own, Lancias, an occa sional Ford. Bumpers 
scraped and scooters swarmed. It was a June evening in 1956. The set-
ting sun reddened the horizon but the early-summer heat was still baking 
Modena.

Turning onto the Viale Trento e Trieste, his Fiat lurched to a 
stop on a corner in front of number eleven. This was his home—
a two-story painted stone structure with two Shell gas pumps out 
front skirting the road. On the first floor were the garages, big 
enough for a half dozen automobiles, where his customers came 
to have their Ferrari cars serviced. He kept an office on one side, a 
small chamber with a desk, a well-worn brown leather chair, and a 
trophy-lined bookcase.

He climbed a stairwell to the second floor, where he resided with 
his wife Laura and their only child, a son named Alfredo—Dino for 
short. The walls embraced Ferrari like the fabric of his old suit. He had 
not strayed from these rooms for a single night in perhaps more than a 

2
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decade. His wife Laura’s sad face at the end of the day was as familiar 
to him as the furniture. They seemed to have a rela tionship that neither 
enjoyed but neither could do without.

Was there any news?
There was not, she informed him. The doctor had come and the doc-

tor had gone. What was there to say?
Ferrari walked into his son’s room. Dino’s six-foot frame filled 

his bed. He was twenty-four and he’d been born into this home. 
The older man’s skin had leathered and his dark hair had grayed, 
but the two still shared the same features: prominent forehead, aq-
uiline nose, hair bristling back as if it were being blown by a steady 
breeze. They were unmistakably father and son. Ferrari eased him-
self into the chair that had become a fixture by Dino’s bedside and 
time slowed to a crawl.

Conversation started where it had ended the evening before. Fer-
rari updated Dino on what was happening at the factory, whom had 
visited, the business of the day. It was June, which meant Le Mans 
approached, the most important race of the year. In the frenzy to 
ready the cars the daylight hours moved at breakneck speed. There 
was always disagreement. Bazzi had said this... Jano had said that ... 
In the racing shop, voices could sometimes drown out the rattle of a 
sick engine. Throughout his years Dino Ferrari had asked his father 
about the cucciolo, the “puppy.“ He liked to call his father’s latest 
creation the puppy. Ferrari was building the 625 LM to race at Le 
Mans in 1956 and he detailed the progress.

Inline four cylinder, 2.5 liters, two Weber carburetors...
By the bed, Ferrari kept a notebook. Inside he had scribbled charts 

and graphs tracking the number of calories his son had con sumed on a 
given day, his diuresis, the presence of albumin in his urine and of urea 
in his blood. Visits from a doctor enabled Ferrari to update the figures 
frequently. Like an engine on a test bed, Dino’s numbers measured vital-
ity and strength.

Ferrari had always believed that the young maris problems could 
be solved. Even in those late hours, he believed his son could be saved.

Dino Ferrari had lived his entire life in a world of experimental au-
tomobiles. From his earliest days he could be seen following his father 
around in the garages below their home and at the local proving ground, 
the Modena Autodrome. He was in his early teens when he began suf-Modena Autodrome. He was in his early teens when he began suf-Autodrome. He was in his early teens when he began suf-
fering from strange maladies. Doctors eventu ally diagnosed him with 
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muscular dystrophy,1 a crippling disease with no cure that eats away at 
the skeletal muscles.

Ferrari groomed his son. Dino earned his engineering diploma at a 
technical institute in Modena, and unlike his father he learned to speak 
English. He took an office near his father’s and began to assume his role 
as the aging boss’s only son.

“Papa,“ he said when he saw Ferrari upset about a business mat ter. 
“Don’t let it get you down. Things always right themselves if you only 
give them time.“

By the end of 1955, Dino’s twenty-four-year-old legs had grown so 
stiff he had trouble walking, and his kidneys began to fail. He was con-
fined to his bed.

Frequent visitors came to sit with Dino - his best friend Sergio, and 
drivers on Ferrari’s Grand Prix team. The filmmaker and avid Ferrari 
customer Roberto Rossellini came bearing books, and he sat by Dino’s 
bed for hours. Dino’s most important visitor came at night. After sunset 
Enzo Ferrari returned home from the factory with a man named Vittorio 
Jano. Jano was in his mid-sixties and always dressed in his trademark 
three-piece wool suit and bowler hat. He was the most famous engineer 
in Italy. In the 1930s, Jano had designed the Alfa Romeo P3 monoposto, 
the first true single-seat racing car. In a sport that was as much about 
mechanical wizardry as it was about the skill of drivers, Jano’s cars had 
made Italy the nation to beat. His contribution to Ferraris rise was im-
measurable. Ferrari could still recall the day, thirty-three years be fore, 
when he first climbed the stairs to Jano’s home and knocked on the door.

In Dino’s room, the three men resolved to design a 1.5-liter rac-
ing engine. The challenge: to achieve the perfect equilibrium be tween 
power and economy of motion. Racing historians would for ever debate 
exactly what occurred in that room. Ferrari would claim that his son was 
achieving greatness on his deathbed, though some argued Jano’s genius 
was at work.

As the engine took shape on paper, and the young maris condi tion 
deteriorated, a macabre irony became apparent. For Enzo Fer rari, the 
internal-combustion engine was a symbol of life. It had revolutionized 
society. He had watched it all happen during his lifetime. He spoke of 
automobiles as if they were animate. Cars possessed unique behaviors. 
They breathed through carburetors. They were skinned with metal. “Fer-

1  Historians have debated the nature of Dino Ferrari’s disease, arguing everything from 
leukemia to syphilis passed on by his mother at birth. Most agree he was afflicted with 
muscular dystrophy.
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rari’s aim,“ he once told a re porter, addressing himself in the third per-
son, “is to perfect an ideal, to transform inert raw material into a living 
machine.“ The engine of a car was both heart and soul. Ferrari engineer 
Luigi Bazzi had called its rumble “the heartbeat of the creature.“

Spread out around the Ferrari home, the city of Modena was going about 
its routine. A thriving colony since the days of Caesar, Mo dena (MO-
deh-na) was settled on the Via Emilia, a strategic road that cut a path 
straight to Rome. Modena’s population in 1955 was 150,000, roughly 
the size of Yonkers, New York, today. It was a city of cobblestone alleys 
and paved streets winding from the Piazza Grande, where a statue of the 
Madonna held court next to the Duomo, built in the twelfth century, its 
tower now slightly tilted.

Italians singled out Modena for its zampone (stuffed pig’s feet), a 
sparkling red wine called Lambnisco, balsamic vinegar, and a lousy 
soccer team called II Canarini—the Canaries. Its true fame, however, 
was its craftsmen. “Absurdly gifted artisans abound,“ the historian Grif-
fith Borgeson described the city, “so that you can have almost anything 
made, made surpassingly well, and so cheaply that you must never get 
used to the miracle. If s an incred ible place, where master pattern mak-s an incred ible place, where master pattern mak-an incred ible place, where master pattern mak-
ers are a dime a dozen and skilled metal workers of every kind seem to 
surge out of the black humus.”

As in all Italian cities and towns, the Modenese held beauty in 
great esteem. Everywhere it was evident, from the Renaissance ar-
chitecture to the label on a bottle of Lambnisco. Modena’s metal 
workers possessed a talent for mechanics as well, an instinctive 
ability to design and mold moving parts. In this city, an old-world 
aesthetic was joined by modernity’s defining ambition: to harness 
power. “It is my opinion, “ Ferrari once wrote, “that there are innate 
gifts that are a peculiarity of certain regions and that, transferred into 
industry, these propensities may at times acquire an excep tional im-
portance... In Modena, where I was born and set up my own works, 
there is a species of psychosis for racing cars.“

The city’s streets and alleys were lined with coach-building shops 
and foundries. Maserati, among the world’s most storied racing marques, 
had its headquarters here on the Via Ciro Menotti. The famous Weber 
carburetors were built in nearby Bologna, also the home of motorcy-
cle fabricator Ducati. Just a few miles down the road from Modena in 
Sant’Agata Bolognese, a prominent tractor manufacturer would soon 
unveil a phenomenal first car, his name Ferruccio Lamborghini. It was 
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Enzo Ferrari, however, who was emerging as the region’s most revered 
mechanical impresario.

Ferrari was a metal worker’s son; his name came from the Ital ian 
word ferro, meaning iron. He could describe himself as neither a design-meaning iron. He could describe himself as neither a design-
er nor an engineer, but rather “an agitator of men. “ Morn ings found him 
exiting his apartment wearing a plain baggy suit, suspenders holding up 
his pants. On his wrist was an old chro nometer with the black Prancing 
Horse—the Ferrari logo—in the center of the dial. He visited his barber 
Antonio for a shave, then drove a Fiat II miles to the rural village of 
Maranello, where an Alsatian named Dick greeted him at his factory 
gate, tail wagging. The factory porter Seidenari - whom Ferrari’s wife 
called “Sei di Denari” (“You have money”)—snapped to attention in the 
porter’s lodge. The boss’s office was there by the gate, so he knew who 
was coming and who was going.

He worked seven days a week, twelve to sixteen hours a day, holi-
days included. At night, he returned to Modena. He felt “extremely 
emotionally attached” to his city. Except for his daily drives to Ma-
ranello, he refused to leave Modena for almost any reason. He did 
not attend races—not even the Italian Grand Prix at the Monza Au-Monza Au-Au-
todrome, one of the world’s most famous circuits, a two-hour drive 
from his home.

The factory produced just a few cars each week, of three differ ent 
kinds: two-seat racing sports cars of the Le Mans type, missile- shaped 
single-seat Grand Prix cars (increasingly being called For mula One at 
this time), and Grand Touring cars (customer road cars). Paying for it 
all was a rarified group of clients, who commis sioned their cars as if 
they were pieces of art and paid Enzo Ferrari extraordinary amounts 
for them: the president of Argentina Juan Domingo Perón, the Shah 
of Iran Reza Pahlavi, the playboy Porfirio Rubirosa and his mistress 
Zsa Zsa Gabor. When they came to Mod ena to take possession of 
their vehicles, they always stayed a little longer to meet Ferrari. They 
addressed him by the title the Italian government had given him in 
1927— Commendatore.

To the journalists who sought to define him in their articles, Fer-
rari was a riddle: A man who built racing cars, but refused to attend 
races. Who worked tirelessly to perfect state-of-the-art machines, yet 
feared elevators. They called him The Magician of Maranello, a “speed-
bewitched recluse. “ But here in his home city, where he had grown up, 
there was no mystery. He looked and dressed like any other man sitting 
in the cafes of the Piazza Grande. He was a Modenese, a paesano.
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On June 30, 1956, a priest arrived at 11 Viale Trento e Trieste. Dino 
was dying, and the priest came to sit with his parents through the final 
hours. In the chair by Dino’s bedside, Ferrari sat with his son. They 
talked, and from their conversation, Ferrari learned, as he would later 
describe, “what life means to a young man who is leaving it.“

When Dino had taken his last breath, Ferrari opened the note book 
that he had filled with charts and graphs and wrote one final sentence: 
“The match is lost.“

“I have lost my son,“ he said.
“Let us say a prayer for our Dino, who has left us, “ the priest said.
“Since I took First Communion as a child I have forgotten the prayers 

that so many people say every day,“ Ferrari responded. “The only thing I 
can say is: God, help me to be a good man.“

The following day, drivers in Ferrari’s red livery competed in the 
French Grand Prix wearing white armbands in Dino’s honor. The British 
driver Peter Collins won the race for the Ferrari factory team, traveling 
121.16 mph over 314.5 miles—the fastest average speed over any Eu-
ropean circuit in history. When the phone call ar rived, Ferrari waved it 
away. He claimed that racing no longer had meaning for him and an-
nounced that he would give it up forever. No one believed him.

Dino’s body was eased into the Ferrari family crypt at the San Ca-Ca-
taldo cemetery in Modena. Enzo Ferrari slipped on a pair of dark sun-cemetery in Modena. Enzo Ferrari slipped on a pair of dark sun-Modena. Enzo Ferrari slipped on a pair of dark sun-Ferrari slipped on a pair of dark sun-
glasses that became as much a part of his face as the nose they sat on. 
The office Dino kept was left intact; his possessions—his appointment 
book, his pen—remained exactly where they were when his fingers last 
touched them. In his own office at the factory, Ferrari mounted a portrait 
of his son above a sconce, like a shrine. Each morning Ferrari made a 
ritual of brooding at Dino’s tomb.

The man was now fifty-eight years old, with no legitimate heir to 
carry on the legacy he had dedicated his life to creating. He be lieved that 
he had lost everything that mattered to him, with the exception of one 
thing: his cars. He would deny them nothing.

Ferrari could remember the day he was seduced by automobiles. He was 
eleven years old. The year was 1909.

He lived with his parents and brother in a small flat above his father’s 
metal shop on the outskirts of Modena, and every morning he awoke to 
the sound of hammers clanging below. One day he rose from bed and set 
out across the rail tracks adjacent to his home. He hiked two miles alone. 
In the countryside the Modena Automobile Association had organized 
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a race called the Record del Miglio. A group of gentleman drivers were 
going to attempt to break the mile speed record.

Donkeys far outnumbered automobiles on Modena’s streets in 1909. 
Motorcars were objects of curiosity, and a chance to see how fast they 
could go lured a bustling crowd. Enzo took in the scene: Mechanics 
paced next to piles of tires and fuel drums. Time keep ers sat at a table 
near a banner with FINISH written on it by hand. The silence gave warn-
ing and then it appeared: the thunderous racing car. A man named Da 
Zara set the best time in the flying mile that day: 87.148 mph.

World War I derailed Ferrari’s ambitions. The war ravaged Italy, de-
stroying its economy and infrastructure. And yet, the war accel erated the 
innovation of automobiles and airplanes. Sophisticated new machinery 
resulted, as well as a generation of men accus tomed to speed and danger. 
They had not forgotten their lost broth ers. Bitterness lingered, and in 
the 1920s car races served as sym bolic warfare. Cars raced in national 
colors: red for Italy, blue for France, green for England, yellow for Bel-
gium, white (later silver) for Germany.

The war left Ferrari penniless, his father and brother dead. He was 
relatively uneducated, having sat through four years of elemen tary 
school and three of trade school. But he possessed a valuable talent—a 
knack for fixing things.

At age twenty-three, he joined Alfa Romeo as a test driver, me chanic, 
and competitor. He earned his first victory on June 17, 1923, at a race in 
Ravenna. While he looked out from the podium, a man pushed through 
the crowd and introduced himself as the Count Enrico Baracca, father of 
the Italian war hero Francesco Baracca, a Modenese who’d shot down 
thirty-four enemy planes before he was killed in 1919. The ace pilot 
flew with a black Prancing Horse, the symbol of his squadron, painted 
on his plane’s fuselage. It was Baracca’s mother who told the young rac-
ing driver “Ferrari, why don’t you put my son’s Cavallino Rampante on 
your car? It will bring you luck.“

Ferrari laid this Prancing Horse symbol against a yellow shield, the 
color of Modena. This badge would one day become one of the most 
recognizable brand symbols in the world.

In 1929, Ferrari founded the Scuderia Ferrari, a private team that 
served as Alfa Romeo’s racing arm. (Literally, scuderìa means stable, 
as in a stable of talent, or a team. ) Headquarters was a two- story stone 
building on Viale Trento e Trieste. Enzo moved into the apartment above 
with his new wife, a peasant woman named Laura. He won his last race 
in 1931. The following January, Laura gave birth to a boy the couple 
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called Dino. Ferrari declared that he would never race again. He had an 
heir, and he devoted himself to creating a legacy that would live beyond 
him.

Ferrari believed the winning formula was 50 percent car, 50 per cent 
driver. As for cars, he had armed himself with a fleet of red Alfa Romeos 
designed by the man who had emerged as Italy’s fore most mechanical 
maestro, Vittorio Jano. What the scuderìa needed was a star at the wheel.

“The Flying Mantuan” Tazio Nuvolari was a man of few words, but 
his jutting jaw and cold eyes screamed of valor and defiance. Nuvol-
ari combined precise skill with what Ferrari called “near su perhuman 
courage. “ He was, by many estimates, the greatest rac ing driver in the 
world—ever. Ferrari negotiated a deal that paid the Mantuan almost a 
third of the scuderìa’s income. It would prove a stroke of genius.

Once, during a prerace practice, Ferrari passengered with Nu volari. 
“At the first bend,“ he later remembered, “I had the clear sensation that 
we would end up in a ditch; I felt myself stiffen as I waited for the 
crunch. Instead, we found ourselves on the next straight with the car in 
a perfect position. I looked at Nuvolari. His rugged face was calm, just 
as it always was, and certainly not the face of someone who had just 
escaped a hair-raising spin. I had the same sensation in the second bend. 
By the fourth or fifth bend, I began to understand. I had noticed that 
through the entire bend Tazio did not lift his foot from the accelerator, 
and that, in fact, it was flat on the floor.“

In Jano and Nuvolari, Ferrari had prototypes: an engineering master-
mind and a champion pilot.2 The duo powered the Scuderia Ferrari into 
the limelight in Italy. During these years “the agitator of men” studied 
the psychology of winning. Certain principles were self-evident.

1. Competition is the impetus for innovation. The fiercer the com-
petition, the faster cars will go.

2. There is in some men a need to achieve greatness. When 
matched with talent, this necessity can turn humans into demi-
gods.

3. A man who is willing to die at the wheel is always likely to beat 
a man in a faster car—if he can survive until the end of the race.

2  Italians used the word pilota, or pilot, to denote a racing driver. The word “driver” 
meant chauffeur.
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During the 1930s, German chancellor Adolf Hitler began to un-
derstand the symbolism behind the Grand Prix car. He offered huge 
sums of reichsmarks to any German firm that could produce a success-
ful racer. A fleet of “silver arrows” resulted—massive ma chines from 
Mercedes and Auto Union. To reduce weight, the Ger mans stripped the 
cars of paint so the metal gleamed. Beginning in 1934, the Germans 
dominated racing, to Hitler’s delight.

In July 1935, Nuvolari and a caravan from the Scuderia Ferrari left 
Modena and traveled north to the German Grand Prix at the Nurbur-and traveled north to the German Grand Prix at the Nurbur-
gring, one of the first purpose-built closed racing circuits, 14.2 miles of 
mountainous twists. Nazi storm troopers escorted the cars to the start-
ing grid as two hundred fifty thousand spectators looked on. Everyone 
believed the German cars to be invincible. The Fuhrer himself was most 
certainly listening in by radio. The silver arrows lapped at outrageous 
speeds with swastikas painted on their bodies. The red Alfas had on their 
fuselages the black Prancing Horse against a yellow shield.

Manfred Von Brauchitsch, nephew of a high-ranking Nazi offi cial, 
led the race in a Mercedes-Benz. But Nuvolari hunted him down. As the 
racers tore into the last lap and the crowds looked on amazed, a voice 
piped over the loudspeakers:

“Brauchitsch has burst a tire! Nuvolari has passed him! Brauchitsch 
is trying to catch up on a flat tire!”

At home in Modena, Ferrari’s phone rang. He heard the news: Nuvo-Modena, Ferrari’s phone rang. He heard the news: Nuvo-Ferrari’s phone rang. He heard the news: Nuvo-
lari had won the German Grand Prix. In Italy, racing was a passion that 
joined all classes in every region; entire cities erupted in celebration. 
Ferrari’s reputation was cemented. The Prancing Horse came to repre-
sent not just a man and his cars, but a nation.

Ferrari built his factory in Maranello during World War II to pro duce 
machine tools. Surrounded by empty fields, it consisted of three rows 
of shed-like buildings shaped in a triangle with a cob blestone courtyard. 
An eerie calm marked those first months. It was interrupted in Novem-
ber 1944 by American bombers, who pummeled Ferrari’s factory. By the 
summer of 1945, the violence had begun to subside and the factory was 
patched up. Plans for the first Ferrari car were in the works.

That winter, Ferrari received an unexpected guest. Luigi Chinetti 
was a towering figure in European racing circles. He was a two- time 
Le Mans champion, driving Alfa Romeos on both occasions. Chinetti’s 
path had taken an unexpected turn. Strongly antifascist, he’d escaped 
Europe on the eve of the war. He’d signed on as chief technician in the 
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French champion René Dreyfus’s expedition to Indianapolis. Dreyfus, 
an officer in the French army, competed in a Maserati at the Indy 500 on 
May 30, 1940, with Chinetti working the pit. That same week, 350,000 
troops were evacuated from Dunkirk. Chinetti defected and ended up in 
New York, where he was employed at J. S. Inskip’s Rolls-Royce dealer-
ship.

Now he was back in Europe to see what was left of his past. He 
found his friend Ferrari shivering in an overcoat in the old scuderia of-
fice. The room was ice cold and dimly lit, a single bulb hanging from 
a chord from the ceiling. Chinetti was an American citizen now, and he 
described what he had found in the new world. Roads were filled with 
big Detroit cars, but the sports car did not exist. There was no such thing. 
Chinetti had an idea: Ferrari should build cars and sell them in America.

“The future is here, Ferrari, “ he said of his adopted country. “You 
must believe that here sports cars will be a gold mine. There is hunger 
for motor sport. The market is virgin. There is plenty of money. The 
potential is immense.“

Ferrari agreed—if Chinetti was willing to put up the money. Chinetti 
returned to New York and set up shop in a small garage on West 49th 
Street. Without a car to sell, he declared Ferrari open for business.

It took Ferrari nearly two years to build the first car. In postwar Eu-
rope, electricity was a luxury. Fuel and manpower were in short supply. 
Ferrari chose a V12 for the layout of his first engine. “All we wanted to 
do was to build a conventional engine,“ he later re called, “only one that 
would be outstanding.“ In truth, the engine was hardly conventional. 
Its twelve cylinders were the diameter of silver dollars, designed to rev 
at very high speeds. The first Fer rari—the 125—debuted in a race at 
Piacenza on May 11, 1947. Its first victory came two weeks later at the 
Rome Grand Prix.

As America’s Marshall Plan dollars flooded Europe’s economy, Fer-
rari hurled himself into the postwar racing scene. In 1948, Fer rari cars 
won the 12 Hours of Paris, the Mille Miglia, the Targa Flo rio. A year 
later, France announced that it would hold the most prestigious of all 
races again after a nine-year hiatus—the 24 Hours of Le Mans. The 
first postwar Le Mans was won by Luigi Chinetti and his teammate, 
Lord Selsdon of England, in a Ferrari 166 MM, a roadster nicknamed 
barchetta (“little boat”). In a truly heroic display of endurance, Chi-(“little boat”). In a truly heroic display of endurance, Chi-
netti drove all but a few laps over the twenty-four hours (his teammate 
Selsdon is rumored to have been drunk). The win triggered an instant 
demand for Ferrari cars across the continent.
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The only cars Ferrari had to sell were battle-scarred racers. But by 
1949, he began offering customers touring cars in small num bers. Chi-
netti made his first sales. The first Ferrari arrived in the United States in 
June 1949; the buyer was Briggs Cunningham of Connecticut, the re-
nowned yachting champion and soon-to-be rac ing driver and construc-
tor. Chinetti understood that his customer had to be special. Not just 
anyone could buy a Ferrari. The car would be defined in part by the man 
who sat in it.

Ferrari funneled every lire into the racing campaign. Money was 
tight, and the business model demanded that races be won. Why would a 
wealthy sportsman buy a Ferrari if a Jaguar had proved the finer machine 
on the track? It was survival of the fastest. Chi netti began funneling cash 
back to Italy, feeding the operation with a transatlantic umbilical cord. 
Nothing like a Ferrari had ever graced American roads. They were cars 
built by Italian artisans, every detail down to the steering wheel hand-
crafted using some of the same methods used to make Roman suits of 
armor and the royal carriages of the ancient kingdoms.

Three years after launching his company, Enzo Ferrari was poised 
to dominate racing in Europe. His first Grand Prix championships came 
back to back in 1952 and 1953. Another Le Mans victory came in 1954. 
Years later Ferrari was asked: Which of his cars was his fa vorite? He 
answered, “The car which I have not yet created.” And which of his vic-
tories meant the most? “The one which I have not yet achieved.”

On December 2, 1956, six months after the death of his son, Ferrari held 
the first meeting of his new Grand Prix team at the Modena Autodrome. 
The mile-long track was carved out on the outskirts of town, roughly 
rectangular and flat, with a row of dilapidated pits that looked like an 
elongated bus shelter.

Hidden behind sunglasses, Ferrari greeted members of his new 
team—seven protagonists from all over Europe, each a national hero 
in his country.3 Unlike Ferrari himself, his drivers personified the cars. 
They were young, aggressive, and impossibly handsome, all of them 
from money, for only the rich would have experience in performance 
cars. Here stood Alfonso Cabeza de Vaca y Leighton, the twenty-eight-Cabeza de Vaca y Leighton, the twenty-eight-y Leighton, the twenty-eight-Leighton, the twenty-eight-
year-old Marquis de Portago of Spain. Cigarette dangling, in need of a 

3  According to Ferrari’s friend and informal biographer Gino Rancati, who attended this 
meeting, the original seven were the Marquis de Portago (Spain), Count Wolfgang Von 
Trips (West Germany), Eugenio Castellotti (Italy), Luigi Musso (Italy), Cesare Perdisa 
(Italy), Peter Collins (Great Britain), and Mike Hawthorn (Great Britain).
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shave, he was audacity incarnate. “I like the feeling of fear,” de Portago 
said in an interview that year. “After a while you become an addict and 
have to have it.” In another inter view “Making love is the most im-
portant thing I do every day.” Also mingling was Count Wolfgang Von 
Trips, nobleman of Ger many. He was a Formula One rookie and would 
soon garner the nickname Count Von Crash.

A new season was about to begin. In Italy, the press baptized Fer-
rari’s team II Squadra Primavera—the Spring Team. The name would 
sadly prove ironic. One of the seven men would retire within days. All 
six others would be killed, all of them in high-speed crashes.

Meanwhile, at the Ferrari factory, Vittorio Jano was at work building 
a new racing engine, designed during those late-night meetings at Dino 
Ferrari’s deathbed. Early dynamometer testing began before the year 
was out. In Ferrari’s own words, a new six-cylinder engine the world 
would know as the Dino was about to “burst into song.“



TOTAL PERFORMANCE
FORD  mOTOR  COmPANY ,  1963

You go to a big football game. Say there are 100,000 people 
there. But not one of them wants to buy a goddamn football. 
You go to an automobile race and there they are—all your 
potential customers.

— fo r d r Ac i n g e x e c u T i v e  Ja c q u e Pa s s i n o

on T H e m o r n i n g  of February 24, 1963, beneath a blanket of Florida 
storm clouds, thousands of men, women, and children funneled through 
turnstiles and shuffled to their seats at the Daytona International Speed-
way. Detroit auto men turned up in droves. Henry II’s brother Benson 
parted the hordes and took his seat trackside.

The 1963 Daytona 500 was America’s first major speed com petition 
following Henry II’s withdrawal from Detroit’s Safety Res olution. The 
publicity machine was in high gear. “A bitter contro versy—beyond the 
point of intense sales competition—appears to be brewing in Ameri-
ca’s automobile industry, “ commented the Los Angeles Times. “Maybe 
today’s race will touch off total war within the domestic car building 
ranks.“

In the paddock, newspapermen could be seen peering under the 
hoods of a fleet of Ford Galaxie 500s, which were painted over with 
endorsements and racing numbers. There they witnessed for the first 
time the new Ford 427-cubic-inch V8, the largest, most powerful Ford 
production engine ever. No one at the time could imagine the impact this 
427 would have in the world of speed and the future of the global car in-
dustry. General Motors—publicly an antiracing stalwart—had decided 
to stand by the Safety Resolu tion. Still, insiders believed the man behind 
the privately entered Chevrolets, Smokey Yunick, had his pockets lined 

3
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with Detroit dol lars. It was all a smokescreen. Yunick turned up with 
his own 427-cubic-inch Chevrolet engines. As the start neared, the sun 
peeked out from behind the clouds, warming Daytona’s 2.5 miles of 
storied pavement.

This was American racing: an oval superspeedway and modified 
stock American cars, a perfect marriage between sport and indus try. 
Swelled with cash, garnering larger and larger headlines, NASCAR 
basked in the Florida sunlight. Ford entered fourteen cars, and private 
teams entered fourteen General Motors cars. In the jostling for talent, 
Ford had signed a handful of first-rate oval racers—Fred Lorenzen, Ned 
Jarrett, and Dan Gurney. The Chev rolet and Pontiac lineups included A. 
J. Foyt, Fireball Roberts, and Junior Johnson.

By the time the pace car was leading the field of fifty gleaming stock-
ers around the oval, 71,000 fans had begun to drain the speed way of its 
beer. In backyards and garages all over the United States, fathers and 
sons were tuning in by radio. The green flag gave way to an explosion 
of engines, and the fans followed the speeding metal around and around.

With fifteen laps to go, the crowd was treated to a breathtak ing spec-
tacle. Three Fords ran at the front in a tight pack, slip- streaming into 
the banked turns. Their chrome bumpers were inches apart, moving well 
over 160 mph. DeWayne “Tiny” Lund, a 270-pounder from South Caro-
lina, was leading on the last lap when he ran out of gas in the final turn. 
His Ford coughed and wheezed and the engine fell silent just as he rolled 
over the finish line in first place, followed by four other Fords.

Down at Victory Lane, Lund clutched Miss Florida under his arm 
and smiled for the cameras, the trophy sitting atop his Ford behind him, 
his wallet $23,350 thicker. Henry II’s brother Benson headed for a pay 
phone.

It was Iacocca’s job to turn success on the racetrack into success at the 
showrooms. If ever there was a time to do what he did best—sell—it 
was now.

Within days of the Daytona win, 2,800 newspapers featured ad-
vertisements that read: “In the open test that tears them apart— the 
Daytona 500—Ford’s durability conquered the field: first, sec ond, third, 
fourth and fifth. “ Ford’s army of public relations men received a thirty-
nine-page pamphlet on how to translate wins into sales. “Ford Motor 
Companies around the world have committed extensive resources to 
prove openly, dramatically, and conclusively on the international road 
and track circuit that its products are su perior to those of its competi-
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tors,“ the internal document began. “The purpose is to help sell more 
Ford cars. Your job as a public relations man...“

Iacocca spruced up the line of showroom cars, adding glitz and ve-
locity. The sober Falcon compact became the speedy Falcon Sprint. In 
the Galaxie, buyers could pay $461.60 extra for the 427-cubic-inch en-Galaxie, buyers could pay $461.60 extra for the 427-cubic-inch en-buyers could pay $461.60 extra for the 427-cubic-inch en-
gine that debuted at Daytona. Iacocca toured the country holding press 
conferences about his “souped up, jazzed up” Fords, from a crowded 
Hollywood Palladium to Chicago to Detroit.

On Memorial Day, Iacocca took his seat at the Indianapolis Mo tor 
Speedway for the annual 500. Clutching a stopwatch, wearing a sport 
shirt with three buttons open at the top, he gazed down at the movable 
feast—America’s most prestigious automobile race. Ford had partnered 
with Colin Chapman, the British founder of Lotus, to build two revolu-
tionary rear-engined Indy cars. A reporter spot ted Iacocca.

GM is attacking Ford over its investment in racing, he said. Any 
comment?

“If racing sells cars, what’s wrong with that?” Iacocca answered. 
“It gives a guy who’s going to shell out $3,000 a chance to measure the 
car’s total performance.“

He was careful to slip in those two words—”total perfor mance” — 
Ford’s new advertising motto.

As the green Lotus-Fords were wheeled onto the track, a hush fell 
over the crowd of nearly 250,000. A curious murmur followed. The Ford 
executive in charge of the Indy campaign, Jacque Passino, grabbed Iaco-Passino, grabbed Iaco-grabbed Iaco-
cca’s arm.

“Son of a gun, Lee! You hear that? They’re all saying our name. 
That’s what if s all about, man!”

Iacocca smiled. The excitement was tangible. “Forget all the de tails,“ 
he told Passino. “I’ll take care of the details. Just go out there and race.“

At the end of the day, Scottish driver Jimmy Clark took second in 
a Lotus-Ford behind Parnelli Jones’s Watson Offenhauser in the fastest 
Indy 500 in history.

In Ford Motor Company’s accounting department, a bespectacled num-
bers guy named George Merwin saw his desk towering high with pa-
perwork. Henry II was spending unprecedented amounts on checkered 
flags those first twelve months, and it was Merwin’s job to keep track of 
it all. Stock cars, Indy cars, travel expenses... Would the investment pay 
off? All the company had so far was pub licity, which didn’t add up in the 
accounting department.
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Curiously, in the spring of 1963, the company began hearing ex-
traordinary amounts of buzz from hard-core sports car enthusiasts. This 
struck everyone in Dearborn as odd. Ford didn’t make a real sports car. 
Not yet, at least. That spring a car called the Cobra was crushing compe-
tition in Sports Car Club of America competition. It had a Ford engine 
in it, and it was built by a man named Carroll Shelby. Ford’s investment 
in the car was negligible, and yet, Shel by’s car was earning the company 
file cabinets’ worth of news clip pings.

Iacocca would never forget the day Shelby first walked into his 
office, a year earlier, in 1962. Ford’s chief engineer Donald Frey 
made the introduction. Shelby was a tall Texan with a Lone Star 
ac cent—a “good lookin’ son of a bitch,“ in Iacocca parlance. When 
they shook hands, Iacocca felt the calloused palm of a man who built 
cars, who had worked the Texas oil fields, and had competed in some 
of the most hard-fought automobile races throughout the 1950s. 
Shelby carried himself like a rich oil man, but as Iacocca would soon 
learn, he didn’t have a dime.

The name Shelby didn’t register with Iacocca or Frey. They were 
Detroit executives, not racing buffs. They didn’t know Shelby was a 
champion driver, and that the thirty-seven-year-old had retired due to 
health reasons. That he was way down on his luck. As far as Iacocca 
was concerned, Shelby was just another would-be auto man showing up 
asking for money.

Shelby gave Iacocca the hard sell. By marrying a powerful Amer-
ican V8 engine to a small, lightweight European chassis, he could make 
a hell of a sports car for little money. “The idea is staring American car 
manufacturers in the face, “ Shelby said. “With $25,000, I can build two 
cars that’ll blow off the Corvettes.“

Blow off the Corvettes? Iacocca thought to himself. The undisputed 
king of American sports cars?

By the time Shelby was done with his pitch Iacocca was sold. It 
wasn’t just the idea he bought into. It was the man. Shelby was in stantly 
likeable. He spoke at a high volume from years of trying to talk over rev-
ving engines, and he conveyed in his voice a sense of what was at stake 
in it all for himself—something far more than money. It took one genius 
of a salesman to recognize another, and there they were, Lee Iacocca and 
Carroll Shelby staring at each other.

“Give him the money and get him outta here,“ Iacocca told Frey, 
“before he bites somebody.“

Ninety days later, Shelby was back in Dearborn with the first Co-
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bra. The chassis came from A. C. Cars of England, a small finan cially 
ailing company that made roadsters and wheelchairs for in valids. The 
engine was a new small-block Ford V8, a cheaply made but wonderful 
lightweight high-performance power plant. The Co bra had a low profile, 
with gills on its side, glittery wire-spoked wheels, and a long nose that 
suggested plenty of muscle under the hood. It appeared to be moving 
even while it stood still.

“You know,“ Frey said, looking at the thing, “I think you might be 
onto something here.“

Shelby’s bills were added to the pile on George Merwin’s desk in 
accounting.

Shelby came from a desiccated East Texas dot-on-the-map called Lees-
burg, population two hundred. He was the son of a horse-and- buggy 
mail carrier. As a child he spent hours sitting by his door watching the 
first automobile traffic motor by on the newly sur faced road in front of 
his house. His father took him to his first automobile race. Shelby’s fa-
ther told him, “There’s no man born with a drop of red blood in his veins 
that doesn’t enjoy a race of some kind.“

World War II gave Shelby his first taste of speed. He joined the Air 
Corps and was stationed at Lackland Army Air Force Base out side San 
Antonio, where he learned to fly B-25s, B-26s, and later B-29s. When 
the war ended he got married, had three kids, and set out looking for a 
way to make money. He started a dump truck business but it failed. He 
worked the oil fields. He tried his hand at raising chickens but ended up 
with twenty thousand dead birds, killed by a case of botulism. One day 
a friend named Ed Wilkins asked Shelby if he’d drive a car he’d built in 
a competition. That’s when it all began.

“Drive it?” Shelby said. “Where?”
“There’s a drag meet in a few days at the Grand Prairie Naval Sta-

tion, between Dallas and Fort Worth.“
“You mean just straight dragging on a strip?”
“Yeah. It’s a quarter-mile and I’d sure like to see how this baby goes.“
“You just got yourself a driver.“
Shelby made the fastest time that day. Winning suited him, and he 

found himself in the right place at the right time. As expensive European 
sports cars appeared in the United States for the first time after World 
War II, a road racing Renaissance took root. Rather than oval speed-
ways, these drivers were racing on twisty road circuits like in Europe. 
At twenty-nine, Shelby began showing up with sports cars owned by 
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his friends at races all over Texas and Oklahoma. One 100-plus-degree 
August day in 1953, Shelby was working on his farm and found himself 
late for a race at Eagle Mountain Naval Station in Fort Worth. He ar-
rived just in time and competed while still wearing his striped farmer 
overalls. He won the race, but the overalls stole the show. They became 
his trade mark.

A rich patron named Tony Parravano took Shelby overseas for his 
first time, in 1955. Parravano, a thirty-something-year-old bowling-ball-
shaped man, had made millions developing land in Southern California. 
Rumor had it that he was connected to the Mob, and in two years’ time 
he was to disappear forever, his body never found.

“I’m going to buy another 15 Ferraris,“ Parravano told Shelby before 
they left for Italy, “and I’d like you to drive them for me. Any of them, I 
don’t care. Take your pick.“

Shelby spent a month hanging around the Ferrari factory while Par-
ravano negotiated the deal. When II Commendatore learned that the 
Texan was one of the hottest talents in America, he requested a meeting. 
Ferrari spoke in Italian and his secretary translated. He offered Shelby a 
contract—50 percent of purses plus a few lire a month.

“You can drive some sports car races,“ Ferrari said.
“With all due respect, Mr. Ferrari, “ Shelby responded, “I got three 

kids at home. I make more money driving in the States.“
Ferrari was incredulous. No one ever turned down a spot on his 

team. “What’s this about money?” he said. “You’re at the beginning of 
your career. You should be honored to drive for us.“

Shelby faced Ferrari down, then stood up and left.
Two years later, Shelby rolled the dice overseas with the Aston Mar-

tin team. In Europe, he became part of the international frater nity of elite 
racing drivers. He was so affable, even his competition adored him, and 
he could drive like a comet. His face appeared on the cover of Sports 
Illustrated in 1957: Sports Car Driver of the Year.

One morning in 1960, Shelby awoke with a sharp pain that felt “like 
a knife being stuck in my chest. “ He was diagnosed with an gina pecto-
ralis, a heart ailment in which the coronary arteries are starved for blood. 
For the next few months he lived on a steady diet of nitroglycerin tab-
lets, tucking pills under his tongue during races to keep the engine in his 
rib cage from overheating. He drove his last race on December 3, 1960, 
placing fifth in a Maserati at the Los Angeles Times-Mirror Grand Prix. 
At thirty-seven, he found himself out of work. He never did make much 
money—$75,000 his best year. Good money, but not enough to retire.
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Shelby had three kids, an ex-wife, and dead chickens in the bank. 
One night he was in Lake Tahoe as a guest of William Harrah, the casino 
magnate and a real car freak. Shelby met a beautiful bru nette named 
Joan. They sat together drinking. Care for another? She was gorgeous 
and he “could talk the leaves off the trees, “ as one acquaintance put it. 
He had this idea, he told her, an idea he’d been tossing around for some 
time.

“To build my own sports car...“

With a tiny investment from Ford Motor Company, Shelby hired his 
first employee, his new girlfriend Joan, and got himself an an swering 
service. He built the first Cobra out of the back of Dean Moon’s hot-rod 
shop in Santa Fe Springs. Iacocca came through with more money, and 
Shelby moved into a shop at 1042 Princeton Drive in Venice, California, 
not far from the little house he lived in near the beach in Playa del Rey.

Ford Motor Company displayed the $5,995 Cobra—with its “Pow-
ered by Ford” logo just aft of the front wheel—at the 1962 New York 
Auto Show. With Ford money Shelby purchased his first advertisement. 
It was tucked into the October 1962 issue of Play boy, amid news of 
“The Return of the Ascot” and a new “tart- tongued” Tonight Show host 
named Johnny Carson. On the race track, the Cobra performed the im-
possible, beating the Corvette Stingrays. The Dearborn suits couldn’t 
believe their eyes when Road & Track’s June 1963 issue landed on their 
desks: “It seems that in a ridiculously short time, the Corvette has been 
clouted from its position of absolute primacy.“

Chevrolet s Corvette had been a thumbtack on every Ford execu-
tive’s seat since its debut ten years earlier.

When Iacocca flew out to have a look at Shelby’s operation in Ven-
ice, he found an amazing grease-stained facility on a sun-baked back 
street. There was an open-door policy. You could walk right in. “Hi, I’m 
Lee,“ Iacocca said, introducing himself to Shelby’s em ployees. They 
knew who he was. They liked that he didn’t have any pretensions. Iaco-
cca knew better than to wear a suit. He showed up in shorts.

Shelby took Iacocca around. Racing cars were everywhere, in vari-
ous forms of undress. Piles of Goodyear tires reached up to the ceiling. 
There was a dyno room, inside which engines shrieked day and night. 
In the metal shop, workers were fabricating parts by hand right there.

Most of Shelby’s employees looked as if they were straight out of 
high school. They weren’t college types, but they were street smart. 
Shelby called them “hot-rodders trying to prove that they weren’t the 
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dipshits everyone in the world thought they were.“ They knew how to 
weld, how to fabricate, how to make cars go fast. Walking around the 
shop, hearing the hiss of air hoses and smelling the sweat and oil, Iaco-
cca knew that Shelby had tapped into something very real and powerful.

“I’m impressed,“ Iacocca said.
“Shucks,“ Shelby said, “I’m not an engineer. I’m not even very 

smart. The only thing I understand is human nature. I just like to bring 
the right people together and see what happens. I think I’ve put the right 
people together at Shelby American.“

In the summer of 1963, one year after Ford Motor Company backed 
out of the Detroit Safety Resolution, racing drivers turned the na tion’s 
tracks into action-packed advertisements for Ford cars. Dear born began 
to hear buzz from the dealerships. Cars were rolling out of showrooms 
at a speedy pace. As the economy started to look up, Americans went on 
a car-buying binge, setting a blistering sales pace that threatened to beat 
the record year of 1955. Sunday after Sunday, Ford and “Powered-by-
Ford” Shelby Cobras claimed more trophies, and each Monday, Iacocca 
followed the numbers on the upswing.

As the summer ended, the New York Times made it official with a 
story about Ford’s soaring sales. It appeared on the front page. “Does 
winning automobile races sell cars?” the article began. “You bet it does. 
“ The piece called the success of racing as a marketing tool “immediate 
and remarkable.“

Outside Henry II’s corner office window, the stacks of the Rouge 
spewed smoke at full bore. But Henry was not in his office. Many execu-
tives noticed he had been spending far less time in the Glass House. In 
fact, the Deuce had set his sights on something far more ambitious than 
anything on Lee Iacocca’s radar.

On a drizzly June afternoon, Henry II landed in a chartered jet in 
England and arrived at the Ford factory at Dagenham outside London. 
When a reporter asked about his visit, he answered, “I came to Europe 
to see what was becoming of our investments, which between 1960 and 
1964 will have totaled $800 million.“

Followed by an entourage of company board members, Henry II 
disappeared inside Dagenham’s fiery belly. What the Rouge was to 
America, Dagenham was to Europe—an industrial metropolis, the 
largest factory on the continent. Its belching stacks towered over the 
River Thames about eight miles east of London’s city center. Henry 
II could remember standing on this piece of earth back in 1928 and 
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surveying the horizon, seeing nothing but desolate marshlands. He 
was eleven years old when he watched his father Edsel break ground 
at Dagenham with a ceremonial shovel, inau gurating “the new De-
troit of Europe.“

Now, thirty-four years later, the plant had been expanded and mod-
ernized. Its 170 gigantic presses turned 600 tons of sheet metal into car 
bodies every day. Roughly 1,200 Ford Cortinas were rolling off the as-
sembly line every 24 hours, headed for the artifi cial rainstorm facility, 
where they were tested for leaks before being shipped to dealerships all 
over Europe.

Twelve hundred Cortinas a day. The numbers were stagger ing, but 
Henry II knew it wasn’t going to be enough. Projections pointed at an 
incredible upsurge in demand for automobiles in Eu rope. Unlike the 
United States, Europe had staged most of World War II and its econo-
mies and infrastructures had been devastated. Finally the continent had 
caught up. What occurred in America in the 1950s was about to happen 
in Europe in the 1960s—a crystal lization of the middle class and all 
that came with it. A booming economy was going to fuel a car-buying 
binge among a huge popu lation, many of whom had never owned an 
automobile before.

That spring, Henry II was overseeing the most ambitious ex pansion 
project in his family company’s history, and almost all of it was in Eu-
rope. A plant in Halewood outside Liverpool would be operational by 
October with eleven thousand workers. A new foundry was in the works 
near Dagenham with a power station strong enough to supply electricity 
to a city of 160,000 (such as Modena, Italy).

Henry II envisioned a world in flux. His industry no longer had bor-
ders. For the first time, foreign cars posed a major threat to his market 
share in America, from expensive Jaguars to cheap Volkswagens. (He 
is rumored to have called the Volkswagen “a lit tle shitbox. “) And in 
Europe, American car companies were bat tling for customers like never 
before. Both Chrysler Corporation and General Motors were investing 
wildly in the market overseas. Henry II upped the ante, spending hun-
dreds of millions to buy back shares of European Ford subsidiaries in 
Denmark, the Neth erlands, Belgium, Italy, Spain, France, Britain, and 
West Germany. He was consolidating power.

Even then, as he toured Dagenham, he had in his mind an idea: to 
launch the first ever pan-European automobile company, a highly co-
ordinated company that would produce and sell afford able cars in non-
communist nations from England to the border of Russia. He knew the 
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day would soon come when Ford Motor Com pany stood to profit as 
much in Europe as it did in America. Maybe more. He needed to send 
a message.

Ford cars were the best in the world.

Since his earliest days, Henry II’s father Edsel had opened his eyes to 
what the continent had to offer. Europe was a place of beauty, romance, 
fantasy. Through all his suffering until his death, Edsel Ford had found 
in Europe his escape. He adored the old world’s sense of aesthetics and 
its luxurious automobiles. The home he built for his family in Grosse 
Pointe was a monument to Europe. The roof’s stone tiles, stained glass 
windows, and much of the fur niture came from Europe. The main stair-
case where Henry II first learned to climb steps had been shipped across 
the Atlantic.

Like his father, Henry II found himself seduced by Europe. Only in 
his case, it wasn’t cars or masterworks of art that hooked him. It was a 
woman. Far from Dearborn, where his every move and every shift of the 
stock price were scrutinized, Henry II was living a secret life.

Her name was Cristina Vettore Austin. She was a thirty-six-year- old 
Italian divorcée living in Milan. Henry II had met her at Max im’s in 
Paris. With his wife and children, he had been invited to a party in honor 
of Princess Grace of Monaco. He spotted Cristina: an exquisite woman 
with green eyes, earthy dark blond hair, and a model’s figure. She was 
mingling that night among Europe’s inner circle of wealthy jet setters. 
Henry II switched the place cards at the dinner table so his was next to 
hers. She spoke English with a charming Italian accent.

Soon Henry II was seeing his Italian “Bambina” frequently—one 
night in Paris, another in Geneva. He set up an apartment for her at 530 
Park Avenue on the southwest corner of 61st Street in Man hattan, across 
from his suite at the Regency Hotel, on the north west corner. They sailed 
the Mediterranean on his new yacht, chris tened Santa Maria. (One per-
son who saw Cristina said that she “looked better in a bikini than anyone 
I’ve ever seen.“)

The more time Henry II spent with her, the more he feared the con-
sequences: his marriage of twenty-one years and three children, and his 
reputation. Not only was he having an affair, she was a for eigner. There 
were rules of society. In many regards, the year 1963 was still a part of 
the 1950s. You might ve slept with another maris wife, but you didn’t 
tell anybody. You didn’t mingle in the wrong circles and you didn’t wear 
a tie that was more than two inches wide. Divorce was against the rules, 
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and breaking the rules was risky for a man who ran the world’s second-
largest company.

Henry II began to explore the line that separated himself from his 
public life. In Dearborn he was Mr. Ford. In Europe he could be Henry. 
For the first time since he had taken over Ford Motor Com pany in 1945, 
the interests of these two men were not the same.

“I’ve got the company,“ he said one night while discussing mar-
riage with his mistress. “There’s you and Anne, but I’m really mar ried 
to the company. That’s the one relationship in my life that will always 
be there.”

During the summer of 1963, Mr. Ford’s employees stepped care fully 
around him. He seemed increasingly erratic. Bottles of scotch emptied 
quickly in his presence. One day during a meeting in Dearborn, Henry II 
sat listening to Iacocca pitch the idea of a new sporty model in front of 
the executive committee. This was Iacoc ca’s baby, the Mustang project.

“Don’t give me this shit, Lee,“ Henry II said. “Just don’t talk to me 
about it.” He paused. Then he said, “I’m leaving.“ He stood up, walked 
out, and headed to the hospital. Doctors claimed he was ill with mono-
nucleosis, but a rumor spread that Mr. Ford was on the verge of a nerv-
ous breakdown.

For Henry II, success in Europe was critical. Therein lay the leg acy 
that he would leave behind. Meanwhile, blind items had begun to appear 
in the gossip columns about a married American indus trialist and his se-
cret lover. Business and personal life, Europe and America—it became 
apparent to Henry II that his two worlds were going to collide.

“He was like a time bomb,“ one Ford executive later recalled. “You 
could almost hear the ticking.“



FERRARI, DINO, AND PHIL HILL
1957-1961

I was just a young man caught in a dangerous occupation and 
needing to go on. Should you want confirmation of what it’s 
like, ask a combat veteran from Vietnam or another conflict 
how they managed to go on in the face of death. And if you 
think there’s a great difference between them and an impas-
sioned race driver because the latter has the ability to quit at 
any time, you don’t fully understand the pull of being impas-
sioned.

— p H i l  H i ll ,  20 0 4

fo l l o w i n g d i n o’s  d e AT H  in June 1956, a string of tragedies began 
to plague Enzo Ferrari’s factory in Maranello. Some called it “a jinx.“ 
Others were less kind in their assessment of the facts.

The troubles began on May 12, 1957, at the Mille Miglia, a race on 
1,000 miles of public roads in Italy, with Brescia at the top (the start and 
finish) and Rome at the bottom. Some ten million specta tors lined the 
course, forming a barrier on each side of the pave ment. Before the 1957 
Mille Miglia, Ferrari summed up his favorite event to a reporter: “It is 
the race of the people. One may say that the whole of Italy leans forward 
with her eyes on the tarred strip of road somewhere along the course on 
Mille Miglia day. It is a day when I feel my life is useful.“

Before dawn, under klieg lights in Brescia, thousands turned up to 
watch sports cars launch from a starting ramp. A Ferrari won the race 
as usual, but the victory was eclipsed by news of a tragedy, news that 
quickly spread from Tokyo to New York. Racing driver Alfonso de Por-de Por-Por-
tago, Marquis of Spain, was moving at near top speed in a Ferrari 335 
through the rural village of Guidizzolo, when he blew a tire. The Ferrari 
guillotined a telephone pole, swerved headlong into a crowd, and came 
to rest in a drainage ditch.

4
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Twelve were killed and many more were injured. De Portago’s fame 
made the story all the more shocking. He was a nobleman and an inter-
national celebrity, an Olympic bobsledder, the married lover of both ac-
tress Linda Christian and Revlon model and fash ion icon Dorian Leigh. 
He was a character so romantic and myste rious, even Ferrari found him 
fascinating. (Ferrari described him as “a magnificent brute.”) At the 
scene of the accident, de Portago was found twice. His body had been 
severed in two.

Ferrari routinely read seven or eight newspapers a day, and he re-
coiled from the venom in the press. “The last time.“ “Abolish the Mille 
Miglia.“ “Enough with these absurd races of suicide and massacre.“ The 
Mille Miglia - for thirty years Italy’s most beloved sporting event—
was never held again. The Magician of Maranello bore the brunt of the 
blame. He was served papers: “Enzo Ferrari, born in Modena on the 20th 
February, 1898, and resident therein, [is] charged with manslaughter and 
causing grievous bodily harm by negligence...“ The charge claimed that 
Ferrari had used Englebert tires not equipped to handle the speed that 
his cars could travel. He would be found innocent, but the charges would 
hang over him for the next seven years.

When hearings began, Ferrari defended himself. He was a fierce na-
tionalist, and he had dedicated his life to winning races in honor of Italy. 
He felt betrayed by his country.

“Why should I continue in an activity whose only reward is be ing 
branded a murderer?” he asked.

He threatened to quit, but he couldn’t walk away. Before the 1958 
season, he debuted a new racer—the Dino Formula One car. In its nose 
was the six-cylinder engine designed on Dino Ferrari’s death bed. Like 
Dino himself, the car was destined for death and glory.

July 6, 1958: Luigi Musso of Rome was killed in a Dino on the 
treacherous Muizon corner at Reims during the French Grand Prix. Au-
gust 3: British driver Peter Collins followed, also in a Dino, at the Ger-a Dino, at the Ger-at the Ger-
man Grand Prix at the Nurburgring. At the Grand Prix of Morocco, the 
final race of 1958, Ferrari contract driver Mike Haw thorn placed second, 
earning enough points in the Dino to secure the World Championship. 
It was as if Ferrari had resurrected his son and made him a champion 
machine. Weeks later Hawthorn’s body was found lifeless in a wrecked 
Jaguar beside a wet highway outside London.

Two of the original seven Spring Team members remained.
A debate over racing’s death toll raged in Europe among sports men, 
journalists, moralists, and politicians. One estimate put the figure at 25 
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percent each year; one in four Grand Prix drivers who started a sea-
son could expect to be dead before it was out. After each tragedy came 
the grim cleanup, and the photos in the papers of weeping mothers and 
beautiful widows in black dresses.

How to regard athletes willing to give their lives in the pursuit of 
glory?

The racing driver spoke of speed’s sensuality, the way a lifetime of 
experience can be piled into a single lap around a circuit. And the chal-
lenge to one’s psyche—to master the car was to master oneself. There 
was the story—most believed true—of the driver pulled from a wreck 
with two broken legs, ankle, nose, ribs, three vertebrae. Doctors checked 
him over: his pulse and blood pressure were normal. When one had gone 
so deep into oneself, was there a way back out? To paraphrase the writer 
Ken Purdy: quitting was in itself a form of suicide. “Only those who do 
not move do not die,“ the French driver Jean Behra said after de Portago’s 
death. “But are they not already dead?” (Behra crashed a Porsche at the 
Grand Prix of Berlin on August 1, 1959, and was hurled from his mount. 
A wit ness described his final moment: “For an instant he could be seen 
against the sky with his arms outstretched like a man trying to fly.”

And the cars: Was the will to achieve progress, ever-increasing 
speeds, undermining itself?

Every year engineers summoned more power from engines while 
lightening the cars. The results were automobiles so fast, the slight est er-
ror or unforeseen variable could be catastrophic, and the idea of safety—
seat belts even—was considered unmanly.

“The modern racing car has become like the old Miura bull, “ 
claimed retired Ferrari driver Piero Taruffi in an article in the Sat-
urday Evening Post entitled “Stop Us Before We Kill Again!” “It 
has developed into an animal that is too high powered. The racing 
car must be bred-down to a safer speed. “ These vehicles required 
“al most a superhuman quality from the race car pilots, “ according to 
the Corriere della Sera.

Though other teams suffered casualties, none suffered such loss of 
life as did Enzo Ferrari’s. The Vatican publicly attacked Ferrari in its 
official newspaper l’Osservatore Romano, calling him “a modern ized 
Saturn turned big industrialist [who] continues to devour his sons. As it 
is in myth, so too is it in reality.“

Ferrari publicly declared his bottomless grief for each of his driv ers 
killed. He would remember shaking their hands for the last time. At the 
factory his inner circle saw him struggle to maintain composure, pulling 
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himself together to maintain his public per sona. But his critics argued 
otherwise. They said Ferrari controlled his drivers like marionettes, the 
strings being their own talent and vanity. They said he created rivalries 
between his men to spur them to move faster.

“I wouldn’t want to be in the shoes of those boys,“ said veteran driv-
er Harry Schell in 1959. “When you drive for Ferrari you are headed one 
way only: for that little box under the ground.“ (Schell was killed in a 
Cooper at Silverstone a year after uttering these words.)

No one could argue that Ferrari’s cars were less safe than any other. 
To the contrary, neither he nor his technicians ever cut corners. When 
asked about the root of his mania, his obsession with victory, Ferrari told 
one reporter in 1958, “Everything that I’ve done, probably, I did because 
I couldn’t do anything less... One day I want to build a car that’s faster 
than all of them, and then I want to die.”

“It does not seem to me that I have ever committed a bad act,“ he 
would later write in his memoirs. “Yes, I am calm, even if not serene, 
even terribly imperfect, as I am. I have never repented. I have regretted 
often, but repented never. Is this a good thing? I fear not. I feel myself 
to be alone after so many delirious events, and al most guilty for having 
survived.“

On the eve of the 1960s, Ferrari found himself lacking talent. He 
had one young pilot on his team who’d been clamoring for a shot at the 
big time. The racer had been hanging around Modena for a couple of 
years, competing in smaller events and working as a test driver. He was 
a rare breed in this part of the world—an Amer ican. With each death, 
the American climbed a spot on the team. Suddenly, he found himself 
at the top.

“How would you like to drive for me at Le Mans?”
And there it was, a dream and a nightmare embodied in a sen tence. 

Enzo Ferrari had spoken it in French. The man sitting before him—Phil 
Hill of Santa Monica, California—didn’t speak Italian, but he spoke 
French. They were sitting in Ferrari’s office at the fac tory on either side 
of an expansive desk. Hill was smaller than the old man; he stood five 
feet ten, his body cut wiry and strong, with short arms and heavily mus-
cled hands and wrists. He was twenty- eight, but his short-cropped hair, 
smooth skin, and shy brown eyes made him look younger.

Hill answered yes—he would like to drive for the team at Le Mans. 
But even then, Ferrari sensed hesitancy. The equivocation was clearly 
articulated.
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“What do you think of our great protagonist?” asked Ferrari. He was 
speaking of Umberto Maglioli, an Italian who had beaten Hill at the 
Mexican road race weeks earlier. Hill had come in second.

“Oh, I think he’s just fine,“ Hill said, trying to sound enthusi astic.
“Well, I’m going to team you both in the same car at Le Mans. What 

do you think of that?”
“Oh. Oh that would be great. That would be fine. I look forward 

to it.“
The invitation was not just to drive at Le Mans. It was to join the 

team, and it had been accepted.
“Well,“ Ferrari said, “come now and let me show you the great cars 

you will be driving.“
Phil Hill followed his new boss into the Ferrari racing shop. A spot 

on Ferrari’s team was uncharted territory for an American. Hill was the 
first.

Hill was born on April 20, 1927, into a wealthy family. As a boy, 
growing up in Santa Monica he didn’t have a good relation ship with 
his parents, and he was awkward socially. He was self-conscious, with-
drawn, and he wasn’t good at sports. Other kids laughed at him when 
he tried to swing a baseball bat, and the snick ering scarred him. Instead 
of playing with other children, Hill liked to wander alone in junkyards 
studying the rusted heaps. He could identify any make of car at a glance 
by age six.

Hill’s aunt bought him his first car when he was twelve—an old 
Model T for $40—and with the help of his aunt’s butler, he over hauled 
the engine. He was too young to drive on public roads, but he had a 
friend named George Hearst, grandson of the publisher William Ran-
dolph Hearst, who had a horse track on his family es tate in Santa Monica 
Canyon. The boys spent hours on the dirt oval, sliding into turns and 
speeding the straights.

Hill dropped out of the University of Southern California and got a 
job selling foreign cars at Roger Barlow’s International Mo tors. He be-
gan to refine his crude racing skills. He competed at Torrey Pines, Palm 
Springs, Santa Ana. The road races drew large crowds and drivers from 
as far off as Tucson and San Francisco. Far from meccas like Le Mans 
and Monza, a group of talented young men was creating a European-
style sports car racing scene in the dusty flats of Southern California. 
As Carroll Shelby became the man to beat in the South and Midwest, 
Hill won race after race on the West Coast. He read everything he could 
about his he roes—the ace pilots of Europe.
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Both of Hill’s parents died in 1951, and with his inheritance in hand, 
he contacted Luigi Chinetti in New York, the Ferrari distribu tor. Chi-Luigi Chinetti in New York, the Ferrari distribu tor. Chi-Chinetti in New York, the Ferrari distribu tor. Chi-
netti offered Hill a bargain: $6,500 for a 212 Export. The used Ferrari 
cost three times what a new Ford would, and it had a checkered past. 
That spring, a driver named LaRivière had crashed into a wire fence at 
Le Mans and had been decapitated. The dents had been hammered out; 
Enzo Ferrari needed the money. And so Hill began showing up at races 
in his Italian roadster, the third or fourth Ferrari ever to roll onto Califor-
nia asphalt by his estimate.

In two years’ time, Hill was competing in international events. Rac-
ing side by side with his idols, the Californian found that he could com-
pete. But these races opened his eyes to a different world. At a race in 
Argentina he saw a driver crawl out of a wrecked Aston Martin in a 
ball of flames. The man burned to death right before Hill’s eyes. Hill 
competed at Le Mans for the first time in 1953 in an Osca. Days later, he 
attended the funeral of American racing driver Tom Cole.

The racetrack was a place for ruthless men, like Alberto Ascari, who 
was mean to his own son so the boy wouldn’t miss his father when he 
died in a racing accident, which he did in a Ferrari at Monza. And the 
Frenchman Jean Behra, who wore a prosthetic ear due to a crash, and 
liked to remove it when the comic effect was opportune.

The stress took its toll. Hill suffered anxiety attacks before races. 
When he smoked his last prerace cigarette, his heart would be flut tering, 
muscles twitching. His stomach grew so raw he was forced to eat baby 
food. Even when he won, he suffered fits of depression.

What was he doing risking his life? He didn’t fit the stereotype of 
the wild-man American racing driver. He was from a socially prominent 
family. He spoke French and adored Beethoven. And yet he was com-
pelled to compete.

Hill had X-rays done on his stomach, and his doctor warned him 
about an ulcer. So he quit racing at twenty-six. Months went by.

One fall day, with the 1954 Carrera Panamericana approach ing—the 
Mexican road race—Hill received a letter from a Texas oil man named 
Allen Guiberson, who contracted jockeys to race his expensive mounts. 
Inside the envelope was a photo of a 4.5-liter Ferrari with a shark tail fin 
on the rear deck. Guiberson had scrib bled five words:

“Guaranteed not to cause ulcers.“
The Mexican road race ran across the Pan-American Highway, from 

the Guatemalan border to the Rio Grande, broken up into stages. Five 
days, 1,908 miles. “You go as fast as you think you can,“ Indy driv-
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er Chuck Stevenson said, describing the ride. “And then you go even 
faster. “ Hill placed second in the race, which claimed seven lives. The 
Mexicans had a nickname for him: El Batallador. That’s when he got 
the call from Mr. Ferrari. Soon he was on board a swaying train headed 
south down the Italian Rivi era, en route to Modena.

Contract signed, Hill moved into the Hotel Reale on the Via Emilia. He 
began to spend hours at the Autodrome testing Ferraris, and keeping fit 
by riding a bike in the hills west of the factory. At night the Reale’s bar 
was the place to be. The saloon crowded with driv ers, women, wealthy 
car buyers, journalists, crackpots, and hang ers-on, all lured to the Italian 
city by the bellow of the 12-cylinder engine.

Hill was “on the end of the bench, “ in his own words, suffering an 
inferiority complex. The men he mingled with were teammates, but he 
knew they’d do what they had to do to defeat him on the track. He raced 
at Le Mans, the Nurburgring, Monza. He traveled with a piece of hi-fi 
equipment and his favorite recordings of Beethoven and Vivaldi.

Ferrari’s engineers learned to respect the cagey American’s tal ent. 
He was a skilled technician, and he began to pick up the Ital ian lan-
guage, which endeared him to the mechanics. He under stood the limit 
of his car and the limit of his abilities, intimately enough to reach both 
while staying in control.

In some ways, Hill fit in here more so than at home. Racing driv ers 
were respected professionals in Europe. It was a vocation, one for edu-
cated men who wore ties to dinner. Only, unlike opera sing ers and pro-
fessors, these men were trailed by death constantly. The danger didn’t 
seem to bother other drivers, but it bothered Hill. He had evolved, as one 
profiler put it, “into one of consummate and meticulous skill nurtured by 
an increasingly heightened and al most paranoid fear of death.“

“I would so love to get out of this unbent, “ he told one reporter. “I 
have a horror of cripples. Even when I was a little boy I couldn’t bear to 
look at anyone who was deformed, could not bear to see them suffering. 
I guess I’ve always worried about ending up that way myself. “

Hill always had to keep his eyes open, to make sure he didn’t be come 
the victim of another maris mistake, another driver or a me chanic. He 
didn’t have much contact with Ferrari. When he found himself in Fer-
rari’s office, he saw the black-framed portraits on his desk - de Portago, 
Musso, Hawthorn. They were champions and martyrs. Hill felt a strange 
tension between himself and his boss. Perhaps they didn’t entirely trust 
each other. America was Ferrari’s biggest market, and Hill possessed 
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intrinsic value. He was opening the eyes of an increasing population to 
the glamour of European motor sport, and to the beauty of Ferrari cars.

The U. S. fans waited to see if Hill would fulfill what they be lieved 
was America’s destiny: a World Champion of their own. Or would he 
end up one more black-framed portrait on Ferrari’s desk?

In 1958, Hill opened the season with wins at the 12 Hours of Sebring 
and the 1,000 Kilometers of Buenos Aires. In the spring, Ferrari teamed 
him with the Belgian war hero Olivier Gendebien at Le Mans. The pair 
would share a 250 Testa Rossa (“red head,“ as the 3-liter V12’s cam cov-Rossa (“red head,“ as the 3-liter V12’s cam cov-(“red head,“ as the 3-liter V12’s cam cov-
ers were painted red). No other race carried the commercial significance 
that this 24-hour event did. Ferrari’s entire business plan was based on 
proving on the race track that his cars were special—not just beautiful, 
but the finest and fastest in the world. Victory at Le Mans’ Grand Prix 
d’Endurance was proof.

When Hill climbed from his cold sheets on race day, he saw rain 
clouds outside the window. Standing in the pit before the start, he turned 
to his teammate.

“We can win this race if we have the guts to go slow the first part,“ 
he said to Gendebien.

The Belgian took the initial shift. Hill stood in the pit watching and 
smoking, awaiting his turn at the wheel. He took over and, at nightfall, 
those rain clouds opened up. With almost zero visibility, Hill unleashed 
one of the greatest performances in Le Mans his tory, passing car after 
car in the pounding rain. At dawn, broken cars lined the course, one 
engulfed in flames. A dozen drivers had crashed, one fatally. The #14 
Ferrari was well in the lead, and hour after hour, Hill came closer to 
immortality.

On June 22, 1958, at 4:00 p. m., Phil Hill became the first Ameri can 
Le Mans champion. As his Ferrari spirited him past the check ered flag, 
he threw his fist in the air in triumph. He drove the victory lap with his 
teammate sitting on the hood of the car. The rain had cleared and legions 
of fans watched the exhausted pilots cruise by, knowing that, with an 
American champion crowned for the first time at Europe’s greatest race, 
American cars couldn’t be far behind.



THE PALACE REVOLT
iTALY ,  1961

This kind of love, which I can describe in almost a sensual 
or sexual way within my subconsciousness, is probably the 
main reason why, for so many years, I no longer went to see 
my cars race. To think about them, to see them born and see 
them die—because in a race they are always dying, even if 
they win. It is unbearable.

— enzo ferrAri

on A w i n T e r d Ay  early in 1961, journalists gathered in the courtyard 
of Enzo Ferrari’s factory to see the unveiling of a new fleet of racing 
cars. The group shuffled around on the cobblestones, sizing up the ma-
chinery. In due time, Ferrari appeared. His press conferences were odd 
affairs. The man remained aloof, though he understood the power of 
the typewriter as well as anyone. These new cars, he said, married his 
time-honored philosophy—the im portance of pure horsepower—with 
the most cutting-edge innova tions.

“I want to create a car,“ Ferrari said, “with the greatest possible 
speed, the least weight, the least fuel intake, and all parts of equal du-
rability.“

The last three years had seen an unprecedented leap forward in rac-
ing car technology. The machine that resembled its prewar an cestors 
morphed into a Space Age bullet. The concept of aerody namics was 
new. Designers had begun to change the shape of cars so that they could 
cut through air efficiently. Disc brakes, devel oped in England, allowed 
drivers to wait until the last split second before slowing into a turn. 
England’s revolutionary Cooper For mula One cars had proven the ef-
ficacy of mounting the engine behind the cockpit. A rear engine allowed 
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designers to shave off pounds by simplifying the driveline, lower the 
center of gravity to within inches of the ground, and keep the weight of 
the power plant directly over the driving wheels. All of this served to 
place more performance in the hands of the driver.

Ferrari was responsible for none of this innovation. But married to 
the awesome power of his engines, this new technology would result in 
unprecedented dominance.

Phil Hill realized early in 1961 that the Ferraris were not going to lose. 
He braced himself. There was going to be an intense struggle for vic-
tory within the team. He could not know at the time that the season 
would take an unexpected turn, that the foundation of Fer rari’s empire 
was about to be cracked.

In sports car racing, Hill won at Sebring in March. In June, he won at 
Le Mans. Ferrari’s cars placed fi rst, second, and third. The nearest com-Mans. Ferrari’s cars placed first, second, and third. The nearest com-
petitor, a Maserati, finished 183.92 miles behind. Fer rari had claimed the 
Le Mans crown three of the last four years. Hill had the perfect tempera-Mans crown three of the last four years. Hill had the perfect tempera-
ment for endurance racing—a fierce competitiveness joined with great 
mechanical sympathy.

In Formula One, however, the drama proved more complicated. The 
new Dino Fi car was blood red and rear engined. Its front end had dual 
air intakes, resembling the gaping jaws of a feeding shark. Thus its nick-
name: Sharknose. The Dino was going to chariot one driver to World 
Champion honors, but the team featured two se nior members—Hill and 
the Count Wolfgang Von Trips. They were equally matched.

It would be mano e mano, just like Ferrari liked it.
Count “Von Crash, “ West Germany’s most celebrated sports man, 

was an affable thirty-three-year-old whose good looks and ability to 
speak four languages made him an ambassador for his sport. He pos-
sessed none of Hill’s mechanical intellect, but he had the gift of natural 
instinct and an absolute adoration for the glam our of speed racing. In 
May, Von Trips won the Dutch Grand Prix in the Dino. On the podium 
he stood next to Hill, who’d placed sec ond. Mobbed by fans and photog-
raphers, the blue-eyed Count pulled Hill in and laid the victory wreath 
over the two of them, a gesture of solidarity. At the Belgian Grand Prix a 
month later, Hill won, followed by Von Trips. At the British Grand Prix, 
it was Von Trips, then Hill.

The two men were friends. As the season progressed, however, their 
teeth clenched behind their smiles. No American had ever won the For-
mula One title. No German ever had either. Behind the scenes, the ten-
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sion at the factory was excruciating. Hill was a mas ter of speed. Von 
Trips was willing to give everything.

That summer, mainstream America opened its eyes to the Europe-
an racing scene for the first time. Hill was regarded as the homegrown 
hero, a world-class racer but also a deep-thinking man, an intellectual. 
His thirty-four-year-old face, wrinkled now, with creases of thick flesh 
around his worried eyes, showed up in countless newspapers and maga-
zines. The Los Angeles Times called the kid who couldn’t swing a base-
ball bat “Mickey Mantle in a Fer rari.“ Esquire: “He is resolve, terror and 
courage all in one.“ News week put Hill on its cover. The story quoted 
Enzo Ferrari: “Of course I am concerned about my drivers. Each time I 
shake hands with one of them and give him a car, I wonder: Will I ever 
see him again?”

The season came down to one race, the Italian Grand Prix at Monza. 
A victory by either man would clinch the title. During prac tice the day 
before, Enzo Ferrari stood in the pit. Each day before the Italian Grand 
Prix he made an appearance. It was one of his only public appearances 
of the year and it caused a stir. Ferrari wouldn’t stay for the race; he’d 
be leaving soon. In the pit, Hill’s nerves were stretched to the breaking 
point. He was talking to his mechanics about his windscreen. It was 
poorly designed, he ar gued. The Dino was not perfect. Ferrari’s angry 
bark interrupted.

“Maybe you ought to just put your foot down harder!”

On Sunday afternoon, September 10, 1961, Hill stood behind the pits 
with his helmet on while an aid poured water from a can down the neck 
of his coveralls. The cool water helped to calm him. He preferred to start 
the race soaking wet. Thousands had crowded Monza’s woody acreage 
awaiting the race’s start. It was a great mo ment for Italy, a chance to 
see a Ferrari pilot clinch the Fi World Championship in front of a home 
crowd. Around the circuit televi sion cameras were mounted; the race 
was one of the first to be broadcast.

Wearing a silver helmet in honor of West Germany, Von Trips set-
tled into his Dino. Monza was not his favorite track. He had crashed 
here before, nearly been killed. Twice. In qualifying, he’d won the pole. 
Hill and the rest of the drivers settled into their cars. Engines running, 
earplugs in, goggles on, hands on the throbbing wheels. In front of his 
television, Enzo Ferrari took his place.

The starter waved the Italian flag and the pack of red, green, 
and silver fuselages fired forward, trailing a cloud of exhaust. Gain-
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ing velocity, they headed for the first turn, the Curva Grande, then 
around turn two into a straight. Hill made his move early. From out 
of the second row, he darted into the lead. Von Trips fell behind, 
battling with a Scottish youngblood named Jimmy Clark in a lime- 
green Lotus. They hurtled around the circuit, Hill in front, Von Trips 
and Clark dueling nose to tail a few lengths back, over the dangerous 
Monza banking, 4 past the pits and into lap two. On the backstretch, 
the pack screamed down the straight headed for the tightest turn—the 
180-degree Parabolica, a sweeping second-gear curve with a blister-a sweeping second-gear curve with a blister-
ing approach.

Hill downshifted and entered; Von Trips and Clark followed. At well 
over 100 mph, Von Trips went for the racing line. So did Clark. Their 
wheels touched. The cameras were rolling. Von Trips’s Fer rari spun out 
of control and hit the inside guardrail. It cartwheeled up a five-foot grass 
embankment and, twisting like a helicopter blade, the red Dino scythed 
through the ranks of spectators stand ing behind a wire fence before tum-
bling back toward the pavement.

What had happened? Smoke obscured the chaos in the crowd. A flag 
man came sprinting, signaling caution. The race went on.

Forty-one laps later, Hill crossed the finish line first and the check-
ered flag waved. He knew there’d been an accident, and he had a good 
idea of who it was. But he never removed his eyes from the action un-
folding directly in front of him. He pulled into the Ferrari pit and saw 
technical director Carlo Chiti.

“And Trips?” Hill asked. “Is he dead?”
Chiti’s face was grave. “Come on,“ he said, “they want you for the 

awards ceremony.“

The next morning, in a hotel in Milan not far from the Autodrome, 
a new World Champion descended a flight of stairs into the lob-
by. Hill found a crowd gathered around the hotel’s only televi-
sion. They were watching Von Trips’s accident, which was being 
aired over and over. Footage of the ace pilot being carried off on a 
stretcher, his arm dangling off the side, drew gasps. A commenta-
tor groaned on in Italian. Count Wolfgang Von Trips and fourteen 
spectators had been killed.

4 The Monza Autodrome had a steep American-style banked turn. The 1961 Italian 
Grand Prix was the last time it was used, as it was deemed too dangerous. It still exists 
at the track, covered in weeds and hidden in the woods. Looking at it today, it’s hard 
to fathom that men actually raced cars on it.
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Hill found a place to sit and a friend spotted him. It was Robert Daley 
of the New York Times. Daley had been on the European rac ing beat for 
awhile and had befriended Hill.

“Are you going to quit, Phil?” Daley asked.
“I don’t know,“ he said. “I haven’t made up my mind yet.“ After a 

pause, he became philosophical. “After all, “ he said, “everybody dies. 
Isn’t it a fine thing that Von Trips died doing something he loved, with-
out any suffering, without any warning? I think Trips would rather be 
dead than not race, don’t you?”

“What are you going to do, Phil?”
Hill thought for a moment. Then he said, “When I love motor racing 

less, my own life will be worth more to me, and I will be less willing to 
risk it.“

In Maranello, Enzo Ferrari stayed secluded behind his factory gates. He 
too had seen the accident on television, and when the news arrived—the 
death toll—he prepared himself for the fallout. The front page of the 
Corriere della Sera: “Fifteen Dead from the Trag edy at Monza. The 
Investigation Has Begun at the Autodrome.“

In the past, accidents had always been mysteries, with variables 
never fully understood. They unfold so quickly and violently, no two 
witnesses tell the same story. “Unfortunately, “ Juan Manuel Fangio 
once said, “the man who could tell you exactly what hap pened is al-
ways dead. “ But this was different; television cameras had filmed the 
last race of Count Wolfgang Von Trips. A govern ment commission of 
experts promised to place blame. “You can’t imagine what it was like,“ 
Hill later recalled. “It seemed like every body in the damn country was 
milling around Maranello, and there’s Enzo Ferrari, with three days’ 
beard growth, and wearing bathrobes all day.“

Ferrari did not attend Von Trips’s funeral, though his wife did. 
Hill was a pallbearer. The casket was driven through the streets of the 
Count”s home city of Cologne in the pouring rain atop his overheating 
Ferrari roadster. The procession of umbrella-holding mourners snaked 
as far as the eye could see.

The most dominant year in Ferrari’s history ended in despair. 
Every victory and every tragedy since Dino’s death had heightened 
the tension inside the factory. And in the fall of 1961, the situation 
in Maranello deteriorated. Dissatisfied employees began to make de-
mands. Ferrari’s wife, they said, was nosing around too much, and 
there were other complaints. Perhaps the bad publicity and the blood-
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shed was too much for them to handle. Rumblings inside the factory 
grew in volume.

Nothing like this had ever happened, as Ferrari’s word was always 
the last. Now major figures in the organization were bonding against 
him. As a result, eight key men left him in November, two months after 
the Monza tragedy. Among them was Ferrari’s racing team manager and 
chief engineer. The company’s finance guru, its foundry manager—all 
left at once. Ferrari refused to beg anyone to return. He called a meeting 
of his junior staff.

“We got rid of the generals,“ he said. “Now you corporals must take 
charge.“

Ferrari’s company was struggling. He spent all his profits on rac ing, 
and he was badly in need of money. He was being vilified at every turn. 
In the newspapers that he read religiously, the Magi cian of Maranello 
was being called the Monster of Maranello. One contract driver”s wife 
called him “an assassin.” Had he not brought Italy another World Cham-
pionship? Had he not raised the reputa tion of the Italian automobile into 
the stratosphere? He believed his country had forsaken him, and his own 
men had betrayed him, walked out in a much-publicized “Palace Re-
volt.”

The old man was livid. And so he came up with a plan.



FERRARI/FORD AND FORD/FERRARI

SPR iNG  1963

The American really loves nothing but his automobile.

— w i l l i A m  fA u l k n e r

in fe B r u A ry  1963, officials at Ford’s German division in Co logne 
received a mysterious letter from the German consul in Mi lan. The letter 
told of a “small, but nevertheless internationally known Italian automo-
bile factory” that was for sale. No names were mentioned. The letter 
fell into the hands of Ford’s Director of Fi nance in Cologne, Robert 
G. Layton, who at first believed the Ital ian factory must be one of the 
foundering operations sideswiped by an unstable economy. Some leg-
work, however, revealed that the factory in question was producing the 
most famous sports and Grand Prix cars in the world.

Layton forwarded the note to Dearborn on February 20. “For what 
it is worth, I am attaching a letter, “ his communication read. “While I 
doubt whether this is of special interest, there may be an gles that I do 
not know of.“

By coincidence, Lee Iacocca and his chief engineer Don Frey had 
discussed the possibility of purchasing Ferrari. Most Americans had 
never seen a Ferrari in person, but they knew of its status. A mention 
of those three syllables signified beauty, sex, money, fame. Most of all: 
speed. The only way Iacocca could bring that kind of clout to Ford was 
to buy it.

When he approached his boss with the idea, it struck a chord.
The notion sat well with Henry II’s plans for Europe. He knew inti-

mately the mystique of this Italian automobile. In 1952, Enzo Fer rari 
gave the grandson of Henry Ford a black 212 barchetta as a gift. It was a 
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beautiful car of clean, simple lines. Henry II added his own touch, a little 
hint of the Stars and Stripes. Around the Ital ian wire-spoked wheels, he 
fit a quartet of Firestone whitewall rac ing tires.

If the market abroad was the future, and racing victories trans lated 
into sales, the Ferrari factory could be a brilliant strategic ac quisition. 
Iacocca got the go-ahead to explore.

On April 10, 1963, the phone rang in the office of Enzo Ferrari’s right-
hand man, Franco Gozzi, at the factory. A thirty-one-year-old six-footer 
known for his quick wit, Gozzi was a Modenese trained in law. He was 
married to the daughter of Ferrari’s barber Antonio.

Gozzi struggled for a second. He had a coffee in one hand and a 
crossword puzzle in the other—a rare moment of relaxation, as the boss 
was not around. When he answered the phone, a voice came through in 
Italian with an American accent.

“Filmer Paradise here, is Mr. Ferrari in the office?”
Gozzi replied that he would take a message.
“Is Ferrari there or not?”
“No.“
“Tell him I called to know whether or not we can arrange a meeting.“
When Ferrari returned to the factory and got the message, he thought 

quietly for a moment. Something was up. He knew Filmer Paradise—
president of Ford Italiana. “Let him come, “ Ferrari told Gozzi. “Fix 
a meeting in the old office in Modena, maximum se crecy, inside the 
company too. “

Ferrari and Paradise met two days later. Yes, Ferrari said, he was in-
terested in striking a deal. He chose Ford because he was a great admirer 
of Henry I, he said. He would sell his factory to the Ameri cans as long 
as he could retain control of the racing team. He had no interest in the 
customer cars.

“I never felt myself to be an industrialist, but a constructor, “ Fer rari 
told the Ford man. “The production development of my firm is only of 
interest to me if conducted by others.“ Then: “But be quite clear that 
in the construction and management of the racing cars I want absolute 
autonomy.“

Paradise reported back to Dearborn. The next day, a group of fact finders 
prepared to head to Italy. Among them was Roy Lunn, a thirty-eight-
year-old Englishman with a taste for fine suits and pocket squares. Lunn 
was the one Ford engineer in America who had experience building racy 
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European automobiles. When he was in his twenties he had worked at 
Aston Martin, where he designed the DB2, which won Le Mans in its 
class in 1950 and 1951. Lunn’s little Aston became the «it car» to own in 
Europe as a result. Lunn joined Ford in 1953. By some accounts, he had 
the best job in De troit. He was paid to draw up plans for vehicles of the 
future. Among his design concepts was a three-wheel flying car topped 
by a helicopter propeller and a 170,000-pound supertruck called Big 
Red. He was Ford’s answer to Q in Ian Fleming’s 007 novels, com plete 
with patrician British accent.

If the deal with Ferrari came to fruition, Henry II was likely to install 
Lunn as chief engineer in Italy. Before he left for Europe, Lunn met with 
Iacocca in his office and Iacocca warned him of a hostile reception.

“It would be like an Italian Mafia group came to the U. S.,“ Iacocca 
joked, “to buy the New York Yankees.“

On April 13, Lunn checked into the Hotel Reale on the Via Emilia 
in Modena.

Lunn and four other Ford men arrived at the factory gate in two cars. 
Gozzi was there to meet them, and soon Ferrari made his entrance. He 
had a way of stripping people of their confidence with a mere handshake. 
A prominent Italian journalist once described Ferrari: “The Drake was 
big and robust and with his way of doing things seemed like a monu-
ment, before whom everyone, abso lutely everyone (heads of state, kings, 
businessmen, actors, singers and all others) felt great embarrassment.“

Ferrari led the Ford men into the works. In the racing depart ment, 
a large open bay with a two-story-high ceiling, sports cars and Grand 
Prix machines were situated in a diagonal row, tended to by men in gray 
jumpsuits. Windows allowed natural light to illuminate the workspace. 
The facility was stark and small. On the other side of the factory was 
another open bay—the assembly line, where the top-of-the-line 400 Su-Su-
peramerica was in produc tion. (Car and Driver’s take on the $17,800 
Superamerica that year: “Owning one is, or should be, the goal of every 
automotive enthu siast anywhere.“) Machinists worked over presses, 
lathes, and drills fashioning cylinder blocks and crankshafts. Each man 
was in charge of a piece of equipment, with directions to work according 
to a specific drawing on the machine with absolutely no deviance. The 
little factory was the antithesis of the American plant. Every thing was 
done by hand, with no automation. That year, Ferrari’s four hundred-
plus employees constructed some six hundred cus tomer cars. The Rouge 
produced twice that many cars every day.
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When Ferrari and Gozzi showed the group Maranello’s wind tun-Gozzi showed the group Maranello’s wind tun-showed the group Maranello’s wind tun-
nel, the Americans chuckled. It was fashioned from a defective Fer-
rari engine, a rotor, and a large, white, horn-shaped funnel. Unlike 
the advanced technology Ford had access to in America, Ferrari’s 
wind tunnel resembled an oversized tuba, and it was big enough to 
test the airflow over diminutive models only.

When Lunn saw the foundry, he noticed that, like the rest of the 
place, it was immaculate. The whole factory seemed the only place in 
Italy not dusted with tobacco ash.

“Boy is it clean,“ Lunn remarked. “If s amazing that you can keep 
the foundry like this.”

Ferrari answered through an interpreter: “I have taught these men 
how to wipe their asses.“

In early May, Iacocca’s number two, Don Frey, arrived from Dear-
born to close the deal. The asking price was $18 million, a pittance 
considering Henry II’s personal fortune, estimated at nearly half a 
billion dollars.

A thirty-nine-year-old with dark hair parted neatly on the side, Frey 
had the face of a man ten years his junior. Shortly after their meeting, 
however, Ferrari learned that behind Frey”s fresh face and dainty glass-s fresh face and dainty glass-fresh face and dainty glass-
es lay an exacting and brilliant mind. Frey had earned a PhD in metal-
lurgical engineering from the University of Michigan. His love of cars 
was as renowned at Ford as Iacocca’s ability to sell them.

Frey and Ferrari spent hours together talking, engaged in long dis-
cussions about the difference between American and Italian machinery. 
Ferrari doodled logos, trying to join the two company names. He called 
the Ford executive Dottore Ingegnere, a sign of re spect for the Ameri-a sign of re spect for the Ameri-
can’s intellect. They took drives in Ferrari cars up into the Apennines. 
On these roads, with their loops and switch backs, Ferrari made use of 
his old racing skills. “He drove like a mad man,“ Frey later remembered. 
“He loved to get me in the car and try to scare me.“

As negotiations moved through May, Frey reported back to Henry II. 
Never did it occur to the Ford men that the whole deal could in fact be an 
elaborate machination, a ruse. That Enzo Ferrari may have had another 
agenda completely. By this time, news of the deal was public knowl-
edge, making headlines all over the world. It would be the most unusual 
merger in automotive history. The Ital ian press was up in arms. It was as 
if they were losing a national treasure—the Ferrari automobile—to these 
arrogant Westerners.
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This pleased Ferrari. It seemed he was not the Monster of Ma ranello 
after all, but a monument to Italy. No Italian would ever underestimate 
his value again.

On May 21, both parties sat down with a final contract (one ver-
sion in English, another in Italian) in Ferrari’s office at the factory. On 
one side of the table sat Don Frey and a sizeable delegation of Ford 
lawyers. On the other was Ferrari, one lawyer, and an inter preter. From 
his portrait on the wall, Dino Ferrari looked on. The final asking price 
was down to $10 million—a sum so small, it didn’t make sense. And 
yet, no one at Ford questioned it. The agree ment called for two enti-
ties. Ford-Ferrari: A company, 90 percent of which would be owned by 
the Americans, which would manufac ture customer cars with a “Ford-
Ferrari” badge on them. Ferrari- Ford: The racing team, 90 percent of 
which would be owned by Ferrari.

Dearborn’s brainpower had concluded that the number one pri ority 
of this latter organization would be Le Mans. This 24-hour test in France 
carried more commercial importance than all other European races com-
bined. At Le Mans, Ferrari was invincible. Buy ing Ferrari meant buying 
Le Mans.

As Ferrari read the final document, the Ford men saw him un-
derlining certain passages in violet ink. In the margin, he drew a large 
exclamation point. It was clear that he was angry.

“But here, “ Ferrari said to Frey, holding the document. “It is written 
that if I want to spend more for racing I have to request authorization 
to do so from America! Is it also written that way in the official English 
text? Where is the freedom that I demanded right from the start to make 
programs, select men and decide on money?”

“But Mr. Ferrari,“ Frey said, “you’re selling your firm, and you pre-
tend still to dispose of it to your pleasure.“

Ferrari paused. “Dottore Ingegnere, “ he began, “if I wish to enter 
cars at Indianapolis and you do not wish me to enter cars at India napolis, 
do we go or do we not go?”

Frey replied without hesitation. “You do not go.“
Ferrari’s face contorted. Something uncoiled inside him. “My 

rights, my integrity, my very being as a manufacturer, as an entre-
preneur, cannot work under the enormous machine, the suffocat ing 
bureaucracy of the Ford Motor Company!” he shouted. This was fol-
lowed by a lengthy invective. Gozzi, who was present, de scribed it as 
“a tirade that I had never seen or heard before in my entire life and 
have not done so since.“
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When Ferrari was through, he turned to Gozzi. It was 10:00 p. m. 
“Let”s go and eat, « he said. The two men rose and left the room. The 
negotiations were over.

The next day, Frey departed Italy with a signed copy of Ferrari’s book, 
The Enzo Ferrari Memoirs: My Terrible Joys, which had just been pub-
lished, as a parting gift. A long flight later, he found him self sitting in 
Henry Ford II’s office on the twelfth floor of the Glass House. Henry II’s 
blank stare asked the question: Well?
“Mr. Ford, I failed.“ Frey said.

The two men went upstairs to the penthouse dining room, where 
Frey gave a blow-by-blow description of his Italian sojourn. He’d never 
been in the penthouse dining room. He would later de scribe that meeting 
as “the longest lunch I ever had in my life.“

Henry II listened. He did not like what he was hearing. No Ital ian 
hothead was going to get in the way of his plans.

“All right, “ Henry II said. “We’ll beat his ass. We’re going to race 
him.“

The statement lingered in the air. Slowly it came to Frey, a vision of 
what was about to happen and what his role in it would be.

“How much money do you want to spend?” Frey asked his boss.
“I didn’t say anything about money, “ Henry II answered.
Frey got the point: Whatever it cost, Henry II was going to foot the 

bill. There’d be no excuse for second place.
When Iacocca got word, he immediately had a memo sent to his 

staff: “Prepare a presentation of plans we propose to implement in view 
of the suspension of Ferrari negotiations. “ A week later he had a propos-
al in hand to set up a new special-vehicles department unlike any other 
in Detroit. Its purpose: to design and build the fast est, most reliable and 
technologically advanced racing car in history.

America was going to go to Europe and beat Enzo Ferrari at Le 
Mans. In a Ford.



PART 2

A CAR IS BORN





MEANS AND MOTIVE

To take control of this materialized energy, to draw the reins 
over this monster with its steel muscles and fiery heart—there 
is something in the idea which appeals to an almost universal 
sense, the love of power.

— mo T o r wo r l d,  19 0 1

TH e l A s T A n d o n ly  time an American car won a major Euro pean 
race was in 1921, forty-two years earlier. With half his body wrapped 
in bandages following a crash in practice, San Francisco- born Jimmy 
Murphy won the French Grand Prix in a Duesenberg. Drivers had at-
tempted to win the 24 Hours of Le Mans in Ameri can cars before, in 
Chryslers, Overlands, even a Ford in 1937. In the early 1950s, Briggs 
Swift Cunningham (“Mr. C.” to his friends) built a series of eponymous 
cars that represented America’s most heralded challenge at Le Mans, 
finishing third in 1953 and 1954. The best finish of any American car 
was a Stutz in 1928—second place.

Henry II had resolved to do what had never been done. At stake was 
the reputation of his family legacy, Ford cars. Not since Henry Ford 
unleashed his flathead V8 engine—his last great inven tion—in 1932 
had the family empire enjoyed a reputation for in novative engineering. 
Henry I’s grandson was going to change the reputation of the company 
forever—if in fact he could win.

The Deuce soon learned that he had added incentive to beat Fer-
rari. Vengeance became part of the mix. Not long after the Ford-Ferrari 
deal went south, reports of Ferrari-Fiat negotiations became public. For 
years, Fiat had provided Ferrari with a stipend, a cash bonus for his work 
bringing prestige to the Italian automobile. Now, in 1963, Ferrari was 
beginning to lay a foundation for a deal with Fiat that would supply him 
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with a windfall of badly needed lire. Was Ferrari working a backdoor 
deal the whole time? It be came obvious to many that Enzo Ferrari—a 
nationalist to the core—never had any intention of selling to a foreign 
entity. Cer tainly not to Americans, who had in fact bombed the hell out 
of his factory during the Big One.

Ferrari had toyed with Henry II while the world looked on. The stage 
was set for a war of speed.

They say automobile racing is as old as the second car. Since Karl Benz 
first patented the “motorwagen” in 1886, cars evolved into two diverse 
species on either side of the Atlantic. In America, with its vast roads, 
mapped out by urban planners who literally moved mountains to make 
way for them, cars were all about the big en gine. Racing stock Ameri-
can cars on an oval track was a tradition that reached back to 1896. 
With grandstand seating, a promoter could funnel spectators through 
turnstiles and charge them to see the show. Spectators could witness the 
entire race rather than a small slice of it. Oval track racing was staged 
theater, a performance before a paying audience. Whether it was com-
edy or tragedy de pended on the day.

Europe, in contrast, was the cradle of racing. Town-to-town road 
races spread the gospel of the automobile across the continent. In con-
trast to America, roads in Europe molded to the contours of the earth, 
with twists, bends, hills, dales. Cars evolved with smaller en gines ca-
pable of quick bursts of power. Constant acceleration/de celeration and 
cornering required durable gearboxes, supple sus pension, quick steering 
mechanisms, and long-lasting brakes. European automobiles evolved 
into lighter, more sophisticated de vices. Twisty racing circuits were the 
laboratories where new tech nologies were tried and proven.

In 1922, two Frenchmen came up with an ambitious idea: to hold 
the ultimate motor race. Charles Faroux was a brilliant engi neer and 
France’s doyen of motoring journalists. Georges Durand ran France’s 
Automobile Club de l’Ouest. Their idea was to arrange a 24-hour con-de l’Ouest. Their idea was to arrange a 24-hour con-Their idea was to arrange a 24-hour con-
test that would test every facet of an automobile. The endurance race 
would reveal a car’s weaknesses. Racing at night by headlamp would 
force competitors to improve upon primitive elec trical systems. The 
winning car would be not only the fastest, but the most fuel efficient and 
durable, overall the most intelligently engineered.

Faroux and Durand chose to host their race outside Le Mans. It 
was here that men came to risk their necks while testing the bound-
aries of the physical universe. France held the first Grand Prix (“great 
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prize”) here in 1906. Two years later, Wilbur Wright took to the skies 
above Le Mans in the first significant European flight. Faroux and 
Durand charted a course on public roads outside of town, which 
came to be known as le Circuit de la Sarthe, for the nearby Sarthe 
River. A Chenard et Walcker won the 24 Hours of Le Mans in 1923, 
averaging 57.2 mph.

W. O. Bentley was the first to understand the commercial impor tance 
of this race, the prestige that came with victory, not just for the make 
of car but the country it came from. His English touring cars achieved 
a dynasty at Le Mans, winning from 1927 to 1930. Alfa Romeo fol-Le Mans, winning from 1927 to 1930. Alfa Romeo fol-Mans, winning from 1927 to 1930. Alfa Romeo fol-
lowed—1931 to 1934. The French cars of Ettore Bu- gatti dominated 
the prewar years. Following World War II, Enzo Ferrari emerged as the 
greatest of all Le Mans constructors. In each case—Bentley, Alfa Ro-Le Mans constructors. In each case—Bentley, Alfa Ro-Mans constructors. In each case—Bentley, Alfa Ro-Bentley, Alfa Ro-Alfa Ro-
meo, Bugatti, Ferrari—Le Mans victories were responsible for the status 
of these budding companies and created demand for these cars across 
Europe. If it were not for these checkered flags, would these companies 
exist today?

Ferrari called Le Mans The Race of Truth. Over 24 hours, two men 
(one in the car at a time, the other filling up on nutrients in a catering 
tent, or catching a bit of sleep in a trailer) traveled the 8.36-mile circuit 
attempting to go faster than all others. The car that completed the most 
laps at the end won. By the early 1960s, competition had been divided 
into two basic classes: Grand Tour ing cars or GTs (production cars that 
customers could purchase) and Prototypes. While both were required 
to have headlights, a two-seat cockpit, and trunk space, the Prototypes 
were in fact purpose-built racers. Prototypes topped GTs by some 70 
mph in flat-out speed in some cases. They were meant to exemplify the 
sports cars of the future, the science of speed pushed to its limit in street-
legal cars.

In Dearborn, on July 12, 1963, Lee Iacocca held a meeting of his ex-
ecutive committee. Don Frey opened with a presentation. The plan was 
to launch a highly specialized division that could focus on building a 
prototype Le Mans car. Roy Lunn would oversee engi neering. The new 
division, called Ford Advanced Vehicles, would take advantage of the 
company’s financial resources while operat ing with the agility and free-
dom of a small, independent manufac turer.

“The objective,“ Frey said, “is to have a car running in one year.“
In other words, in time for the 1964 Le Mans.
Lunn took the floor. He reported on a trip to Europe days earlier. 
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At the 1963 Le Mans, he watched Ferrari cars place first, second, third, 
fourth, fifth, and sixth. He shared his analysis with his colleagues: To 
beat Ferrari, their racing car would have to travel at top speeds over 200 
mph, with the durability to race for 24 hours. (At that speed, a car cov-
ered the length of a football field in a single second.)

“With the exception of land-speed record cars,“ Lunn said, “no ve-
hicle has ever been developed to travel at speeds in excess of 200 mph 
on normal highways. These speeds are greater than the take off speed 
of most aircraft, but, conversely, the main problem will be to keep the 
vehicle on the ground.“

To build such a car, all the most advanced design technology and ag-
gressive innovation would come into play. The engine would be located 
amidships, behind the cockpit and ahead of the rear axle, just like the 
Ferrari 250 P, the winning car in 1963. Every weld would have to hold. 
At Le Mans, no weakness could hide.

“Attempting to meet these objectives represents a scintillating tech-
nical challenge,“ Lunn continued. “The competition has reached its so-
phisticated product level after nearly 40 years of evo lutionary develop-
ment.“

Lunn proposed a seven-figure budget and was amused at how quick-
ly Iacocca approved not just this figure, but the entire plan. All agreed 
this new racer would have to be built in Europe initially, as few of the 
specialized components needed were available in the United States.

Though his name was not mentioned during this meeting, there was 
one man everyone present knew would have to be brought into the fold. 
No one at Ford had ever built a sports car that could beat the Chevrolet 
Corvette at the track, let alone a Ferrari. There was only one man in 
America who had the knowledge and experi ence to build and develop a 
winner. He wasn’t exactly the corpo rate type.

By the summer of 1963, Carroll Shelby’s company was on sound 
footing, its tiny assembly line churning out hand-built “Powered by 
Ford” Cobras. Shelby’s list of customers included Wilt Cham berlain, 
Bill Cosby, Vic Damone, James Garner, and the “King of Cool” Ste-
ve McQueen. The Cobra had captured the imagination of a new breed 
of speed enthusiast. There was even a Top 40 hit blast ing over the 
radio waves about Shelby’s car, “Hey Little Cobra, “ re corded by the 
Rip Chords.

Like Ferrari, Shelby had created a business model that depended on 
winning races. If the cars didn’t win, the cars wouldn’t sell. His com-
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pany lived and died on the track. That summer, in Sports Car Club of 
America competition, the Cobras were winning everything. Shelby 
had all the reporters in his pocket. Los Angeles alone had four dailies, 
the Times and the Daily News in the morning, and the Mirror and the 
Herald-Examiner in the afternoon. The words “Car roll Shelby” were 
thumping out of those journos’ typewriters one after the other.

Around the corner from his facility at 1042 Princeton Drive, Shelby 
had added another shop on Carter Street. His men were no- names in 
the world of international racing, and yet, they were a font of unearthed 
talent. Chief engineer was Phil Remington, a forty-two-year-old who 
was working at the Princeton Drive shop for the previous owner and 
kind of came with the place when Shelby rented it. Remington was a 
mastermind with no college degree or any formal training, who’d been 
building speed machines since the early days of hot-rodding on dry lake 
beds northeast of Los Ange les. Competition manager was Ken Miles, a 
World War II tank commander from England. At forty-five, Miles was 
four years older than Shelby, a sharp-tongued engineer who’d earned 
a reputation as the best 1.5-liter-class racer in California and perhaps 
anywhere.

Recently, Shelby had hired his own photographer so he could sup-
ply shots to the papers and magazines. Dave Friedman’s dark room at 
the Carter Street shop was actually an old toilet and smelled like one. 
Shelby loved to look over Friedman’s shoulder watching blank sheets of 
paper sit in the pools of chemicals. Slowly an image came into focus: 
cars being fabricated, cars at speed.

Shelby knew he had to take the Cobra overseas, where the Fer rari 
was king of the road. There was opportunity in Europe for a renegade 
American car manufacturer. Shelby knew as well as any one the signifi-
cance of victory at Le Mans. For men who built cars, it was the biggest 
stage in the world. The last time anyone beat Fer rari, the year was 1959 
and Shelby was at the wheel of an Aston Martin. He became the second 
American after Phil Hill to win the 24 Hours of Le Mans. During the 
entire race he wore a pair of chicken-farmer overalls.

Throughout Shelby’s years with Aston Martin in the late 1950s, he 
had developed a distaste for Enzo Ferrari. More than once Fer rari had 
offered Shelby a contract. And each time the Texan had turned it down. 
Perhaps he had a sense that signing that paper would be like making 
a pact with the devil. Yes, Ferrari’s cars were the greatest. But Shelby 
saw the men on Ferrari’s team die one af ter another in 1957-1958. He 
believed II Commendatore was re sponsible.
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“That son of a bitch killed my friend Musso, “ Shelby said about the 
Roman pilot Luigi Musso, who died in a Dino at the French Grand Prix. 
“And he killed others too.“

In the spring of 1963, Shelby organized a press conference. When 
he called a meeting, everyone showed up. He stood before reporters and 
photographers, stared right into the eye of a televi sion camera, and an-
nounced that he was forming a new team to take on Europe. The Texan 
was gunning for the Monster of Ma ranello. There was something be-
tween Shelby and Enzo Ferrari, Shelby’s girlfriend Joan later said. “It 
went way back into Shelby’s early racing career, and it was very per-
sonal. “ And so the first ma jor factory-backed American campaign to 
win the 24 Hours of Le Mans would be two-pronged. Shelby had filed 
paperwork to ho mologate his Cobra to race in the GT class against the 
Ferrari GTOs, while Ford would build a prototype to try to win Le Mans 
outright.

“Next year, “ Shelby announced, “Ferrari’s ass is mine.“



IL GRANDE JOHN
iTALY, SPRiNG 1963-1964

The highlight of my career was the moment that sparked it 
all, at 17, winning a relatively unimportant road race in Wales 
riding a Vincent which I largely built myself. It was the first 
time I felt man and machine came together. I’ll never forget 
the vibe I felt knowing I was part of the bike. It flowed... I was 
flying... That was the day the future was born.

— Jo h n  S u r t e e s

on A w i n T e r m o r n i n g  early in 1964, Enzo Ferrari emerged from his 
new home at 11 Largo Garibaldi in Modena. A purring Fiat 1100 was 
waiting, with a loyal chauffeur named Pepino at the wheel. At sixty-six, 
after so many years of success and tribula tion, Ferrari was finally enjoy-
ing a little personal wealth. His new home—around the corner from the 
Orsis’ manse, owners of Maserati - was immense. There was more than 
enough room for Fer rari and his wife, and his mother, Mama Adalgisa.

Ferrari stepped into the car. He preferred to be driven now, though 
the Fiat remained his transportation of choice. “What’s so surprising 
about that?» Ferrari said. «You’re just as likely to see [Fiat scion] Gio-
vanni Agnelli driving a Ferrari. « He had been given an honorary doc-
torate in mechanical engineering by the University of Bologna and now 
preferred to be addressed as Ingegnere rather than Commendatore. Or 
simply, Ferrari. Otherwise, his routine hadn’t changed. Pepino delivered 
his boss to Antonio D’Elia’s bar- bershop, where gossip was exchanged. 
Quei Canarini non possono segnare uno scopo! Then it was off to Di-Then it was off to Di-off to Di-to Di-Di-
no’s tomb. After that he headed to the factory.

In 1964, the world of speed and sports cars had gone main stream and 
global, and competition for customers was extraordi nary. Porsche had 
just debuted the inimitable 911, and Jaguar’s E- type, the most phallic car 
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ever to roll down a road, was a hit. That spring Ferruccio Lamborghini 
unveiled his first customer car the $13,900 Lamborghini 350GT. It was 
an exceptional debut with a high-revving 12-cylinder engine. Still, no 
car inspired the kind of awe that Ferrari’s two new 1964 models did.

The 275 GTB was deemed “the Sophia Loren of supercars,“ im-
possibly elegant and yet built for speed. The new 500 Superfast was the 
top-of-the-line Ferrari—a $29,300 customer car that could top 170 mph. 
Only thirty-six Superfasts were made. The New York Times: “Just to sit 
in one feels a bit dangerous.“ Peter Sellers pur chased a 500 Superfast. 
The Shah of Iran bought two. As Roberto Rossellini put it: «There is no 
finer thrill in the world than driving a Ferrari flat out.”

Ferrari had become arguably the most famous man in Italy after the 
Pope. Indeed, he was sometimes referred to as The Pope of the North, 
and his Vatican City was Modena, “a noisy nirvana of auto mobiles, “ as 
one writer called the place. That he was a visionary and a genius was in-
disputable, and he knew it. Some 40 percent of his cars were purchased 
in North America, where clients now included the Dupont and Dulles 
families, New York’s Governor Nelson Rockefeller, James Stewart, 
William Holden, Steve Mc Queen,5 and Hollywood film director John 
Frankenheimer.

Phil Hill had faded from the Italian scene. Following the death of his 
teammate Von Trips, Hill faced disappointment at every turn. During 
the 1962 season, the team’s new manager Eugenio Dragoni complained 
over and over to the boss. Ferrari received phone calls from Dragoni in 
postrace reports from racetracks all over the continent.

“Sì, si... si, si. Ma il tuo grande campione non ha fatto niente.“ Your 
great champion didn’t do a thing.

Hill had little choice. He left the team. Even as a champion, he had 
never enjoyed Enzo Ferrari’s favor. “I wasn’t sorry to leave, “ Hill later 
said in an interview with a reporter. “Enzo Ferrari never understood 
me... He always favored the man who would take that extra risk in a 
live-or-die situation. I wasn’t willing to die for Enzo Ferrari. I wasn’t 
willing to become one of his sacrifices.“

Italy had embraced the new pilot at Ferrari. From the beginning, 
his presence shook things up in a way no other Ferrari contract driver 
ever had. A thirty-year-old Englishman, his name was John Surtees. The 
fans called him II Grande John. He had thinning dark blond hair, pale 
English skin, and a body so thin his clothes draped over him as if on 

5  McQueen’s 1963 Ferrari 250 GT Berlinetta Lusso sold at auction in 2007 for $2.3 
million.
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a hanger. Tucked behind a striking nose, he had movie-star blue eyes. 
Surtees would never forget the day he met Enzo Ferrari. “It was a curi-Enzo Ferrari. “It was a curi-Ferrari. “It was a curi-
ous feeling as I walked through the door of Ferrari’s office that morning, 
as if I was stepping into another world,“ he later recalled. “It seemed as 
though everybody was go ing about their jobs with a reverential earnest-
ness which was al most unnatural. I was experiencing for the first time 
the unique magnetism of Ferrari.“

The first meeting took place at the cramped old scuderìa office. 
Ferrari eyed the young driver from his chair behind his desk. He knew 
he was staring at a question mark. Surtees was a motor cycling World 
Champion. Only recently had he added two more wheels to his rep-
ertoire. He had but one full season of races under his belt in cars. But 
Ferrari saw something in him, a bottled-up fury that reminded many 
of “The Flying Mantuan” Tazio Nuvolari. Surtees was pure aggression. 
Ferrari bypassed the pleasantries.

“I would like you to drive for us next year,“ he told Surtees. “For-
mula 1, sports cars, and anything else we might decide to race. Here’s 
the contract.“

Surtees faced one of the most difficult decisions of his life. He 
turned down the contract so he could gain more experience. The of-
fer came again a year later. Ferrari was at the time rebuilding his 
team, with new engineering talent in the form of a local Modenese 
named Mauro Forghieri and a new team manager from Milan named 
Dragoni. With Hill gone, Ferrari needed a driver to anchor the team 
and Surtees signed on.

Surtees was born in 1934, the son of a talented motorcycle racer. He 
spent much of his youth in his father’s motorcycle shop in a rural village 
south of London. During World War II, Surtees’s fa ther trained dispatch 
riders for the British army. These men would carry messages by motor-
cycle from the officers to the soldiers on the front lines. It was deadly 
work, and the faster and more skilled these riders were, the better chance 
they had at staying alive. The war robbed Surtees Sr. of his racing prime, 
something his son would never forget.

At fifteen, Surtees left school and took on an apprenticeship at the 
Vincent motorcycle factory in Stevenage. The entire fam ily—mother, 
father, and three kids—led a nomadic existence on weekends, caravan-
ning from one race to the next all over Great Britain. Money was always 
tight. John and his father raced Nortons and Vincents. Mother’s official 
job titles were “chief mechanic” and “caterer.“
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When he was twenty-two, Surtees was hired by Count Domenico 
Agusta to race MV Agusta motorcycles, which was based outside Milan. 
By age twenty-six, Surtees had won seven Grand Prix World Champion-
ships for Count Agusta (four in the 500-cc class and three in the 350-cc 
class). Though an Englishman, he’d become a national hero in Italy. 
The Italians grew accustomed to seeing the young champion of speed 
in their sporting pages, his body coated neck to toe in skintight black 
leather, straddling his machine. Dur ing the season, he lived for much of 
the time out of hotels in Italy, and he began to pick up the language by 
watching spaghetti west erns at the cinema. He learned to eat Italian, to 
think Italian. He was blazing a path. For centuries, the British had come 
to Italy to be enchanted. Surtees came to become the fastest man on two 
wheels in the world.

He had never seen a racing car up close the day he stepped in one 
and motored onto the track at Goodwood in England. Six months later, 
he appeared at his first Formula One race, driving a Lotus. In his third 
Grand Prix he won the pole in Portugal. The press made no bones: Sur-
tees’s ability to compete on four wheels instantly was unprecedented, 
miraculous. «He doesn’t seem to know the mean ing of fear, « said man-
ager of the Vanwall team David Yorke, who gave Surtees a tryout. «And 
yet at the same time he isn’t reckless either.”

In spirit, Surtees belonged in Italy. When he joined the Ferrari team 
before the 1963 season, some didn’t take to him. He was inex perienced 
on four wheels, and yet, he was so fast he bruised many an ego. Unlike 
the prototypical Ferrari driver, he didn’t come from money. He was a 
gritty working-class bloke with icy blue eyes and a blazing temper, the 
first of a new breed of racing’s angry young men.

Surtees debuted with the Ferrari factory team at the 1963 12 Hours 
of Sebring, winning the race. “Boy, if Horatio Alger could only have 
seen John Surtees hurling a Ferrari down the road,“ com mented Car and 
Driver. His contract didn’t pay him much. He had a retainer and earned 
a percentage of prize money. It added up to a decent wage. But in Italy, 
with its anemic lire, the living was good.

Ferrari sold Surtees a gray 330 GT at a discount, which had enough 
room in it for his racing kit and luggage. He roomed at the Hotel Reale, 
where the bar was still haunted by Mike Haw thorn, who before his death 
held court nightly there, drinking cherry brandy and smoking Senior 
Service cigarettes. A night at the hotel cost two thousand lire, barely 
more than one English pound. At the Tucano, Surtees could fill a table 
with all the classic Modenese dishes for the equivalent of fifty pence. 
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He traveled the world with his wife Pat, who kept his lap charts, from 
Monte Carlo to Florida to South Africa.

From the beginning, and unlike Phil Hill, Surtees had an excel lent 
rapport with Ferrari. The two were seen lunching frequently in town. 
Racing gossip could chew up the afternoon hours. The Eng lishman’s 
spot on the team was an experiment that Ferrari set in motion. Surtees 
was trying to become the first man ever to win World Championships on 
two wheels and four. He was game, and the fans were riveted.

On the tail of his first season with Ferrari, Surtees went west on an ex-
pedition to America, in the fall of 1963. He competed in a new Ferrari 
Le Mans-type sports car called the «P car» (for prototype) at Mosport 
in Canada and Riverside in California. He returned to It aly with insight 
into the American scene. There was a blossoming world of sports cars 
in the United States. Some sharp young engi neers were building experi-
mental lightweight cars, European in style, but with the American way 
of thinking: the big engine. Guys like Carroll Shelby and his Cobra, and 
a Texan named Jim Hall and his Chaparral.

“We cannot compete with the big engines being used in Amer ica,“ 
Surtees warned Ferrari. Surtees also feared that the team was not evolv-
ing fast enough. There was a time, in the very recent past, when Italy 
was the center of innovation. Ferrari, Maserati, and Lan cia: the legend-
ary marques competed against each other, but also copied each other’s 
best ideas. Now, with Ferrari’s exception, those factory-backed racing 
teams had ceased to exist, due to the wobbly lire and the bloodshed. The 
best ideas were now coming from the fiercely competitive young teams 
of England. And who knew what kind of threat those big American en-
gines might pose someday?

In Italy, there was only Ferrari, and the old man had his old way of 
doing things. Surtees could see a time in the future when the competition 
would overwhelm Ferrari like a gigantic wave of fast- moving metal.

“Look, “ Surtees told Ferrari upon his return from America, “we are 
in a desert here.“ He paused. “We are all alone.“

They had to innovate, think young and fast. They had to become 
something new, or else.

One day early in the spring of 1964, Ferrari’s chauffeur drove him to the 
Modena Autodrome to observe a shakedown of the new pro totype Le 
Mans car. As the Fiat pulled into the parking lot, Ferrari saw the small 
crowd gathered in the pit area. He stepped out of the Fiat and heard the 
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wail of the racing car’s V12 engine. From the pit Ferrari watched Sur-
tees navigate the circuit.

The 1964 Ferrari 330 P was an update of the prototype sports car 
that’d conquered Le Mans the year before. The engine was mounted be-Le Mans the year before. The engine was mounted be-Mans the year before. The engine was mounted be-
hind the cockpit. The four-liter V12 with six twin-choke Weber carbure-
tors delivered roughly 370 horsepower in dyno tests, extreme power for 
a car that weighed 1,665 pounds with a full tank. At the wheel, Surtees’s 
spine soaked up the engine’s throb. To cre ate this machine, Ferrari had 
wrung every drop of imagination from some of the greatest mechanical 
minds in Italy. He once de scribed the process of building such a car:

In the first act of his labor, the maker conceives what his creature is 
to be: he dreams of it and sees it in detail, and he lays down the plan 
of work which he entrusts to a band of helpers who share his passion. 
A racing car, in fact, does not necessarily come into being as the crea-
tion of a superior mind, but is always the compendium of the common 
unflagging and enthralling work of a team of men fired by a common 
enthusiasm. There follows its construction, which must nearly always 
be done in record time, although it never takes less than six to eight 
months of feverish work. The next stage is the assembly of the car and 
its testing, which is the most delicate, the most engrossing and the most 
dramatic phase...

This dramatic phase had begun. It was a typical session at the Au-
todrome that day, with the exception of Ferrari’s appearance, a rare oc-
casion. The day’s work involved long and—ideally—uneventful hours 
at the track. It was all trial and error and it required patience. Cars were 
far less durable and way more idiosyncratic than they are today.

The 330 P was still in its infancy, and the work was dangerous. But 
the car was performing beautifully. Precise steering. A massive reservoir 
of power. Every part had been subjected to crack tests un der ultraviolet 
light. Machinists had studied the gear teeth under a microscope for de-
fects. Even the bolts were heat-treated. Surtees lapped for a while then 
brought the car into the pit to discuss his impressions with the techni-
cians. The computer equipment that would soon revolutionize racing-car 
development had not yet arrived. Surtees was the computer. Gripping 
the wheel he flew around the circuit, using all five senses to examine the 
car’s behav ior.

The threat of Ford Motor Company and the Shelby Cobras didn’t 
register with Ferrari. Though his Formula One campaign had seen its 
ups and downs, his domination of sports car racing—the kind that trans-
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lated directly to customer orders—was long-lived and complete. Since 
1953, Ferrari had won nine of eleven World Sports Car Championships. 
Ferrari cars had won Le Mans in 1958, 1960, 1961, 1962, and 1963. 
The prior year, a Ferrari had finished over 240 miles ahead of the near-
est competitor after 24 hours. This new barchetta—the 330 P—added 
60 horsepower to the previous year’s car, while shaving off about five 
kilograms.

Ferrari believed his new Le Mans weapon would be, when ready, the 
fastest and most durable racing sports car on earth. In Surtees’s hands, it 
was coming closer and closer to perfection.



THE FORD GT40
JANUARY-APRiL 1964

He n ry f o r d i i  took the stage at Cobo Hall, a downtown con vention 
center on the Detroit River. He looked out and saw count less faces 
through a haze of cigarette smoke. It was the annual meeting of the So-
ciety of Automotive Engineers, and Henry II was to deliver the keynote 
speech.

“This is a year like other years, “ he began, “in which America will 
arrive at a series of crossroads in the long journey in search of our na-
tional destiny. For generations our technology has been the most ad-
vanced and progressive in the world. It is the basis of our standard of liv-
ing, of our national security, of our position in the community of nations. 
We have grown accustomed to thinking of ourselves as the unchallenged 
masters of the machine age.

“Fifteen years ago, such self-confidence was fully justified. The rest 
of the world came here to learn how to make things better and cheaper 
and faster. More recently, in industry after industry, we have seen new 
processes developed abroad and then adopted here. We have seen for-
eign products challenging our own, even in our domestic market, not 
only because the foreign products are cheaper but also because they are 
often better and more advanced. Signs such as these suggest that we 
should be asking ourselves some im portant questions.

“Do we still have more to teach the world than it has to teach us?”

Six time zones away, in a small industrial space in Slough, a sub urb of 
London, a prototype Ford Le Mans car was beginning to take shape. The 
space was situated in a newly constructed brick factory complex just 
west of London’s Heathrow Airport—convenient for moving parts and 
people all over Europe and back to Dearborn.

9
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Ford had pieced together a team of brains. Roy Lunn headed up en-
gineering. Ford needed a manager to lead the operation, a man with ex-
perience who could be trusted with a checkbook. Shelby brought in his 
old boss from Aston Martin, John Wyer. (“Pappy can tell you everything 
you want to know about racing and sports cars,“ Shelby said by way of 
introduction. ) Wyer was fifty-three, a tower ing figure with a haggard, 
sleepless look. His gaze was so fierce, racers liked to call him “Death 
Ray”—though never to his face. Wyer was Aston Martin team manager 
when Shelby won Le Mans in 1959. Now, four years later, he signed 
with Ford for more than twice what he was making at Aston Martin.

Don Frey met with a laundry list of the brightest minds in Eng land in 
search of an engineering consultant. He found his man in Eric Broadley, 
an ex-architect in his mid-thirties who’d founded a racing car company 
called Lola, named for the 1955 hit song “What ever Lola Wants, Lola 
Gets.“ Broadley had shown up at Le Mans in 1963 with a low-slung, 
midengined prototype racer exactly like the one Ford intended to build. 
Shelby saw the car and alerted his Ford contacts. Broadley needed mon-
ey. He could provide experience and contacts to suppliers. Ford signed 
him to a two-year contract. Shel by’s chief engineer Phil Remington 
rounded out the team.

Already, a flurry of publicity placed a glaring spotlight on the ac-
tivity at Slough. Le Mans was some 250 days away. Twelve-hour work-Le Mans was some 250 days away. Twelve-hour work-Mans was some 250 days away. Twelve-hour work-
days were the norm. Weekends and holidays did not exist. It was only a 
matter of time before tempers flared. Within weeks, Lunn and Broadley 
could barely speak to each other. Don Frey was receiving letters from 
Wyer, second-guessing Lunn’s decisions.

Lunn traveled through Europe purchasing the finest state-of-the- art 
components, none of which were available in America. Borrani fifteen-
inch, wire-spoked wheels and Colotti transaxles from Italy. Metalastic 
driveshaft couplings and Girling brake calipers from England. Other 
parts came from the engineering laboratories in Dearborn. All these 
components needed to be married seamlessly so the whole was greater 
than the sum of its parts. The failure of any one would result in a Did 
Not Finish. According to Le Mans rules, no major component could be 
replaced once the race began.

The first task was to test these components. The team used two of 
Broadley’s Lola cars as mules. Mechanics mounted components at the 
shop in Slough and trailered the Lolas to racetracks in Eng land and Italy.

It was John Wyer’s job to bring in driving talent. He hired a test 
driver, the best in the business. Today, the name “McLaren” means rac-
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ing excellence. At that time, Bruce McLaren was a fresh- faced New 
Zealander with a huge smile and one leg longer than the other. He wore 
corrective footwear, but he walked with a limp when wearing his racing 
shoes. As a boy growing up in Auckland, McLaren contracted Perthes 
disease, a condition of the bones. He spent two years at the Wilson 
Home for Crippled Children strapped to a “Bradshaw Frame”—a flat 
bed on wheelchair wheels—with weights hanging off his feet. It was on 
this wheeled contraption that he began racing. At the Wilson Home there 
were other kids his age on Bradshaw Frames.

Now twenty-six, McLaren had become a top-rate engineer and a 
champion pilot. He was the first driver associated with Ford’s Le Mans 
project.

All the car’s elements were in design at once. In Ford’s styl-
ing studio in Dearborn, a team under the direction of design chief 
Eugene Bordinat had already completed a three-eighths-scale clay 
model of the body, according to specifications Lunn supplied. This 
automobile would resemble nothing ever dreamed up in an Ameri-
can design studio.6 According to an analysis of the components Lunn 
had chosen, designers conceived of a silhouette 156 inches long and 
just 40 inches high, no taller than a kitchen counter. Thus the car’s 
nickname. It was officially named Ford GT (a confusing name, since 
the car would race as a prototype, not in the GT class). But it came 
to be known as GT40. Designers painted the clay model blue and 
white—American racing colors—and shipped it to the University of 
Maryland for wind-tunnel testing.

As for the engine, the obvious choice was the modified 256-cu- bic-
inch Fairlane V8 that the company was developing for the Ford Indian-
apolis racing car. Tuned to run for 24 hours, the engine could produce 
350 horsepower. That it was modified from the stock Fairlane engine 
would make for strong advertising copy when the company won Le 
Mans. The champion car would be, as far as the public relations depart-
ment was concerned, closely allied to a pro duction Ford.

Before the first car was built, Lunn took the data from wind-tunnel 
testing and an estimate of the car’s weight and horsepower, and plotted 
it on a graph. The coordinates showed a top speed of 210 mph—faster 
than anything in Ferrari’s arsenal.

6   The only American car like it ever built was a one-off research project Roy Lunn created 
in 1961 called Mustang I (which technically, aside from its logo, had little relation to the 
Ford Mustang). This midengined car sits today in the Henry Ford Museum in Dearborn.
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The Ford engine produced enough power. All the other elements had to 
work together to harness it and put it in the hands of the driver.

In Dearborn, Ford engineers were at work on a new suspension sys-
tem that could survive the brutal abuse of Europe’s racetracks while 
planting all the engine’s power to the pavement. Like the hu man knee, 
the joint between the wheel and the car’s frame is a complex system of 
structural elements joined by mechanical ten dons and ligaments. To cre-
ate the GT4o’s independent suspen sion, engineers used a tool that had 
never been employed in car design—the computer—plotting movement 
in different planes and on canted axes.

Electronics would prove critical. As a street-legal car, the GT40 
needed blinkers, windshield wipers, an ignition system. Unlike in a pro-
duction car, the circuitry would be subject to extreme heat and vibra-
tion over long periods of time. Rules dictated that the vehicle must be 
shut down during pit stops and then restarted off the bat tery, and the car 
would be disqualified if any lighting equipment failed at night. The team 
designed the car with two rubber stom ach-like fuel bladders wrapped in 
fire-proof neoprene built into the frame below each door, each with its 
own filler cap and electric fuel pump. Total capacity: forty-two gallons, 
the limit according to Le Mans rules.

At Slough, Lunn spent most of his time in the drafting room, where a 
diagram of the car was sketched across a wall. He knew the transmission 
was going to be the key. The only one immedi ately available that met his 
needs was from Colotti, a small com pany based in Ferrari’s hometown 
of Modena. It was a four speed. Would it hold up? Drivers would shift 
some nine thousand times over 24 hours, high-rpm shifts that would 
place massive loads on the gear teeth. And the disc brakes. Would they 
last? At the end of the Mulsanne Straight at Le Mans—the fastest stretch 
of road ever incorporated into a closed racing circuit—the Ford GT40 
was going to decelerate from 200 mph to 35 mph in a matter of yards. It 
was the single most punishing corner on brakes in all of racing.

In mid-December, everything was in place and the team began to 
build the first car. The frame was critical in determining how the auto-
mobile would perform under extreme abuse. Racing engineers in Eu-
rope were experimenting with exotic lightweight metals, but there was 
no time for experimentation. The team chose old-fashioned sheet steel 
of 0.024 to 0.028-inch thickness. They mounted the frame onto the wire-
spoked wheels and positioned the car’s heart and soul, its high-revving 
V8 engine, behind the cockpit and ahead of the rear axle. The skin ar-
rived from the supplier, Special ised Mouldings Ltd., a local company 
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that molded the fiberglass according to a full-size mock-up shipped from 
Dearborn’s styling studio.

The days ticked by, and the deadline loomed. In mid-January, Lunn 
sent a report to Dearborn. The news was not good. He admit ted that the 
prototype was “well behind schedule” and attributed the tardiness to 
“the human nature aspects of forming a new team. “ They were at each 
other’s throats and running out of work-jays. Lunn noted that “build 
time will now run concurrently with race preparation.“

The first GT40 was completed on April 1, “eleven months after put ting 
pencil to paper,” in Lunn’s words. Every square inch was designed to 
cut through air—the long, sloped nose; rear stance; raised, clipped tail. It 
was painted navy blue and white, the paint on the hood a matte finish so 
as not to cause glare. The driver’s seat was on the right side, Euro-style. 
Toggles and gauges were pointed directly at the driver on the instrument 
panel in various shapes so he could identify them without taking his eyes 
off the road. The engine sat deep in the chassis, just behind the two seats. 
On both sides of the car, “FORD” was painted in big letters.

But the work had only begun. The goal was to build two more cars in 
time for Le Mans. And who knew how the machine was go ing to behave 
at speed? A new racing car required extensive devel opment so it could 
evolve into a safe and efficient machine. As test driver McLaren put it: 
«A racing car chassis is like a piano. You can make something that looks 
right with all the wires, the right length, the right size, and pretty close to 
the right settings, but until it is tuned it won’t play so well.”

Le Mans practice days, when the GT40 would have its first run at 
full speed in front of the Ferrari team and an army of writers and pho-
tographers, was three weeks away. Meanwhile, the team was down a 
man; Eric Broadley left. So much for the two-year contract. More bad 
news arrived.

“Roy?”
“Yes,“ Lunn said into his telephone.
It was Don Frey calling from Dearborn. Frey wanted the finished 

car shipped to New York for a press conference on April 3. Both Lunn 
and Wyer protested furiously. They needed time to put miles on the car, 
troubleshoot, and adjust. They had no choice, Frey said. Iacocca and Mr. 
Ford were going to attend the unveiling.

Wyer made the arrangements. The car was flown from Heath row at 
3:00 p. m. on April 2, arriving at JFK Airport in New York. After clear-
ing customs, it was trailered to a Ford dealership for a polish, then to the 
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Essex House on Central Park South in Man hattan. It would leave JFK 
for London at 3:00 p. m. the follow ing day.

The unveiling was timed for the opening day of the New York Auto 
Show. Which meant the entire automotive world was on hand. Sitting on 
a carpeted floor in front of a curtain at the Essex House sat perhaps the 
most expensive marketing tool in history. It looked like something out 
of the James Bond movie From Russia with Love, which premiered in 
New York that same week.

Here was an American sports car that could travel 95 mph—in re-
verse.

When Mr. Ford walked into a room, executives straightened their 
spines. Henry II looked down at the car for the first time. He saw a 
sexy, low-slung rocket of a European racing car with his name on it. He 
wondered what his stingy grandfather would have thought of the GT40. 
Henry Ford probably would have hated it. But Henry II’s father Edsel 
would have loved the thing.

A crowd filled the room, and Ford executives mingled. They were 
all here: Frey, Lunn, Wyer, Iacocca. Photographers snapped shots of the 
car, the camera flashes sparkling in its wire-spoked wheels. Reporters 
jotted impressions in their notebooks. There was an air of unconcealed 
excitement. A Ford car to race against the Ferraris at Le Mans—those 
reporters couldn’t have scripted a more entic ing plot.

Iacocca took to the podium and delivered a short speech, with talk 
of 200 miles an hour and 350 horsepower. The engine was built in the 
United States, the brakes were from England, and the transmission was 
from Italy. This was not just an American racing car, it was The World 
Car, an embodiment not of a Detroit company but a global empire. As 
Iacocca spoke, Lunn and Wyer sat in the audience listening. They feared 
the worst. Le Mans practice days were two and a half weeks away and 
their car had barely turned a wheel.

A few days later, Wyer stood in the pits at Goodwood, a race track near 
England’s southern coast, watching the Ford GT40 as McLaren looped 
it around the winding circuit. Wyer instructed McLaren to drive “at me-
dium speeds,“ no faster than 145 mph. A couple of short shakedowns 
were all they could do to develop the car before heading to France. 
Standing next to Wyer in a leather jacket, leaning up against the pit wall 
with hands folded in a ball, stood Phil Hill. Except for a female assistant 
holding a stopwatch, the two men were alone. The grandstands stood 
empty.
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That spring, Hill was trying to find himself. He’d spent the 1963 
season with an upstart Italian racing firm called ATS, but the company 
was a failure and so was Hill. He didn’t finish a single Fi race. Pundits 
said the American champion had lost his confidence. Worse still, some 
said he had lost his courage, his nerve cracked. There could be no more 
damning criticism for a man in Hill’s shoes.

The former champion found himself without a Le Mans ride for 1964, 
and Wyer signed him to lead the American effort along with McLaren. 
As Hill watched McLaren cruise past the pits in the Ford car, the irony 
must have burned into him. How quickly his fortunes had turned. The 
press had called him «Mickey Mantle in a Ferrari» two and a half years 
earlier. Now he was «Hamlet in gog gles and gloves.”

He was to take on his former boss Enzo Ferrari at Le Mans. Was 
Hill in fact washed up? The most accomplished endurance driver in the 
world was the man who had the most to prove.



LOSS OF INNOCENCE
APRiL-JUNe 1964

In the long run, death is the odds-on favorite.
—  E d d i e  S a c h s

on THe morning of April 18, 1964, a group of mechanics pushed two 
Ford GT40S down a muddy path at the Le Mans cir cuit, underneath 
the grandstands to the pit lane. Roy Lunn and John Wyer walked along-
side soberly, dirtying their shoes. Accord ing to Lunn, the two Fords had 
«an aggregate of only four hours running time with no high-speed ex-
perience. « They were geared to run at 200 mph down the Mulsanne 
Straight, faster than any thing had ever traveled at Le Mans before. But 
who knew what they would do in actuality?

The Le Mans test weekend was an institution. The race was held on 
public roads that, come June, were cordoned off and turned into a closed 
racing circuit. So each April the organizing committee, the Automobile 
Club de l’Ouest, sealed off the circuit so teams could test the new ma-de l’Ouest, sealed off the circuit so teams could test the new ma-sealed off the circuit so teams could test the new ma-
chinery at speed without having to dodge car and tractor traffic. Condi-
tions were typical for spring that morning: a sky so overcast it appeared 
almost purple, with a misty drizzle that made for slippery pavement. 
Spectators and journalists were given free access to the pits and they 
crowded around the mysterious Ford racing cars.

Soon cars were speeding down the straight past the pits, kicking 
up wakes of rainwater, windshield wipers thumping. Ford’s top driv-
ers were competing that weekend in the Aintree 200 in Eng land. Hill 
and McLaren were contractually obligated to race for the Cooper 
team; they were planning on flying into Le Mans to turn some laps in 
the new cars before the weekend was over. Wyer had brought in two 
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other drivers—Roy Salvadori and Jo Schlesser. Salvadori was a Le 
Mans champion, having won in 1959 driving for Wyer in an Aston 
Martin, teamed with Shelby. Schlesser didn’t have the same pedi-
gree. He was co-owner of a Ford dealership in Paris and was more 
known for crashing cars than winning. Ford of France was keen on 
having a Frenchman on the team. The Paris office wanted a piece of 
the action in more ways than one.

Salvadori was first onto the track. Rain-slicked gray helmet on, he 
pulled his leather gloves over his hands. When he fired the engine, its 
aria shrieked from the dual crossover tuned exhausts. He put the car in 
gear, rode the clutch for a moment, and the Dun- lop tires gripped the 
wet pavement. As the car eased onto the straight Lunn stood beside the 
track wringing his hands nervously. He wiped his nose with his sleeve 
and watched the car pull away.

In the pit Wyer and Lunn waited, eyeing stopwatches as the Ford 
made its maiden voyage around the historic 8.36 miles. Up under the 
Dunlop Bridge, down through the Esses, along the 3.5-mile Mulsanne 
Straight. Minutes later, Salvadori appeared again, round ing the White 
House bend at an easy pace. He pulled back into the pit, screeched to a 
stop, and got out of the car. From the look on his face, everyone in the 
pit could tell he wasn’t happy.

“I can’t believe this, John,“ Salvadori said to Wyer, “but I think 
we’re getting rear wheel spin at 170 mph.“

Lunn and Wyer conferred. This was incredible—at that speed the 
rear of the car was lifting off the ground. An argument broke out. Was 
the problem aerodynamics, or a suspension issue? The latter idea won 
out and mechanics went to work, making adjust ments. Salvadori was 
spooked; he wanted no part of this experi ment and was done for the day.

Schlesser strapped on his helmet. Wyer leaned in and gave the 
French driver instructions, likely saying, “Do not take chances. Bring 
the car back in one piece.“ Soon Schlesser was off, acceler ating under 
the Dunlop Bridge and out of sight. In the pit the Ford team waited. A 
little over four minutes passed and Schlesser ap peared, motoring out of 
the White House bend and past the empty grandstands. He was moving 
quickly, the V8 engine cranking power through fourth gear to the rear 
wheels. Again Schlesser moved under the Dunlop Bridge and the Ford 
disappeared. A min ute passed. Then another. Eyes craned toward White 
House, wait ing for Schlesser to turn the corner. Another minute passed. 
And another.

The car never appeared.
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A phone call came in from the signaling pit on the far side of the 
track by the end of the Mulsanne Straight. There had been a crash. It 
appeared quite devastating, but word was, the driver was alive. When 
Schlesser appeared in the Ford pit, he was shaken and bleed ing from a 
small gash on his forehead. He’d caught a ride back.

The car was fishtailing all the way down the straight, he com plained 
with a French accent. “It wouldn’t go in a straight line.“ Schlesser had 
been traveling at roughly 160 mph when he lost con trol. He was in need 
of a brandy and a chair.

For Ford, the test day was over. As sports cars painted in various na-
tional colors looped around the circuit, Lunn and Wyer walked by back 
roads and through wet fields to see what was left of their car. The crash 
site was in a woody area at a kink in the Mulsanne Straight called La 
Grande Courbe. It was a dangerous area prohib ited to spectators, but the 
two men pushed through. Standing there, they eyed what was left of the 
GT40. It had taken them months to build and now here it was, in pieces 
scattered along 300 feet of the roadside. The car was totaled.

“It is incredible that he escaped with his life, “ Wyer said.
The next day, Salvadori crashed the only other GT40 in exis tence. 

He was not injured, but the car was. A Ford rep called back to Dearborn 
and the phone rang in Don Frey’s office. “We wrecked both of them,“ 
the rep told Frey. “I’m up to my hips in shattered cars.“

When the weekend ended, the team gathered the broken ma chinery 
and headed back to England. Long hours and sleepless nights awaited. 
Le Mans was two months away, and the test week end had raised more 
questions than it had answered. The New York Times on Monday morn-
ing: “In trials that ended yesterday, a Fer rari car driven by John Sur-
tees was clocked at 194 miles per hour down the three-mile Mulsanne 
Straight. Nothing has ever trav eled here that fast before. And two Ford 
prototypes crashed. These Fords were new, unbelievably sleek and ex-
pensive... People who know money think Ford can build a winner. Peo-
ple who know car racing are not so sure.“

Lucky for Lunn and Wyer, Henry II was otherwise occupied. That same 
weekend, he and Iacocca flew to New York to unveil a new model at the 
World’s Fair. It was the Mustang. If the Ford Le Mans car was a market-Le Mans car was a market-Mans car was a market-
ing tool, this was its raison d’etre.

Henry II and Iacocca chose the opening weekend of the World’s Fair 
to lure maximum exposure. The company’s exhibit—officially called 
“The Wonder Rotunda,“ largely designed by Walt Disney —sprawled 
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over seven acres next to the brand-new Shea Stadium, home of the New 
York Mets.

Iacocca took to the stage clad in an Italian-cut gray suit. He stood 
next to his car, the first model he could call his own.

“We appreciate your coming here to share this moment with us, one 
of the most important occasions in Ford division history,“ he told a bus-
tling crowd. “Incidentally, this is Ford’s first international press intro-
duction. While we meet here, the Mustang is being in troduced in 11 
European capitals to some 2,000 reporters, editors, and photographers.“

Iacocca was spending more than $10 million on a tsunami of media 
in an attempt to instantly embed the Mustang in the pub lic conscious-
ness. The following Thursday, the company had half- hour programs 
running in prime time simultaneously on all three major television 
networks—a first in the annals of broadcasting, lacocca’s face graced 
the cover of both Time and Newsweek. He tricked both weeklies into 
thinking they had exclusives, and both made him the cover story, calling 
him the man behind «a new breed out of Detroit.” He’d scored the pub-
licity coup of the decade. Suddenly everyone knew how to pronounce 
the name “Iacocca.” (Time: “Rhymes with try-a-coke-ah.“ Newsweek: 
“Pronounced eye-uh-coke-uh.“)

The Mustang was a winner—there was no question. It captured a 
moment in time, the year 1964. American attitude coupled with Euro-
pean style, horsepower as a metaphor for youth and moder nity. It was 
all here in this one automobile. Sticker $2,368 plus tax. For an extra 
$437.80, buyers got a 260-cubic-inch V8 engine, a whole lot of mus-
cle. Simulated knockoff European-style racing hubcaps: $18.20. Racing 
package with stabilizer bar and stiffer struts: $38.60. Time waxed thick 
about the new Ford: “With its long hood and short rear deck, its Ferrari 
flare and openmouthed air scoop, the Mustang resembles the European 
racing cars that Amer ican sports-car buffs find so appealing.“

The media blitz shocked Henry II. He was stunned by Iacocca’s 
shameless self-promotion. Those Time and Newsweek stories barely 
mentioned Henry Ford II. Publicly, Henry II could only praise his em-
ployee. Privately, he seethed with discontent. Iacocca’s delight in the 
pages of Time was both portentous and naïve: «I see this as the start of 
a new golden age for Ford that will make the peaks of the past look like 
anthills.”

Days later, on the eve of Memorial Day, Iacocca had dinner with a 
racing driver named Eddie Sachs in Indianapolis. It was the night before 
the Indianapolis 500, and Sachs was going to be driving a Ford-engined 
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car in the race. The driver and Iacocca were from the same town—Al-
lentown, Pennsylvania—and they’d gotten to know each other. At 
thirty-seven, Sachs was Indy’s favorite under dog. He’d started out as a 
dishwasher in the Indianapolis Motor Speedway cafeteria, and he was 
obsessed with winning the Indy 500. He’d been hospitalized thirteen 
times over his career. The left side of his face had been reconstructed by 
plastic surgeons. Iacocca would always remember how calm Sachs was 
at dinner that night. He seemed perfectly at ease.

The next day, Iacocca took his seat in the “Penthouse Paddock’ at 
the track along with an entourage of Ford executives. He watched the 
Purdue University marching band play “Back Home Again in Indiana.“ 
Track owner Tony Hulman made his famous announce ment over the 
loudspeakers:

“Gentlemen, start your engines!”
Iacocca’s pulse quickened when he saw the pace car lead the thirty-

three racers around the track in front of 250,000 specta tors. The pace 
car was a Ford Mustang convertible, with Henry II’s younger brother 
Benson at the wheel.

When the Mustang pulled into the pit lane and the green flag waved, 
Iacocca felt the explosion of the engines like a kick in the sternum. He 
watched the cars loop around the track into lap two. On turn four, an 
Indy rookie named Dave “Mr. Sideways” MacDon- ald lost control of 
a Ford-engined car and smacked its nose hard into the retaining wall. 
The car bounced back into the middle of the track. It happened so fast 
and early in the race, the sound of the screeching tires took the crowd 
by surprise. Coming around turn four at full speed came Eddie Sachs. 
He had nowhere to go. Sachs steered his machine, loaded with a full 
tank, broadside into MacDonald at 150 mph. A deafening blast released 
a burst of flames and a black mushroom cloud. Exclamations poured 
from the crowd.

“Jesus Christ! Lookit that smoke!”
“It looks like an atomic bomb!”
All over the country, closed-circuit television screens went blank. In 

the Penthouse Paddock, Ford executives gazed down at the smoldering 
wreck. Two cars with “Powered by FORD” painted on them had turned 
into blazing coffins in front of hundreds of thou sands of spectators. Iaco-
cca’s face went slack. The flames burned holes into his dark brown eyes.



LE MANS, 1964

I am hypnotized by the atmosphere: the trees, the immense 
stands, the undulating roads with such holy monsters as Tertre 
Rouge, Maison Blanche, and the Hunaudières straights, the 
legendary Arnage and Mulsanne corners, where many dreams 
have foundered and others have brightened. I stand there for 
a half hour looking around and I relive the noise of the peo-
ple, the roar of the crowds, the exhaust notes of the cars, the 
frenzy of refueling, the lights at night, the livid light of dawn, 
the hot sun that worsens fatigue and mists the mind. Ah, the 
stress of Le Mans!

— Enzo Ferrari’s lieutenant F r a n c o  C o z z i

No  o n e B e l i e v e d  the Americans stood a chance. It would be a mira-
cle if they beat the Ferraris in their debut at Le Mans. In fact, it would 
seem a miracle if they could keep their racing cars on the road. But 
then, in the spring of 1964, people had grown used to the unexpected, 
to heroic events and shocking headlines. In the previ ous twelve months, 
John F. Kennedy had been assassinated, the U. S. Congress had passed 
the first Civil Rights bill, and the Rus sians had launched the first woman 
into space. A twenty-two-year- old Louisville heavyweight named Cas-
sius Clay had knocked out Sonny Liston in Miami Beach. Martin Lu-Liston in Miami Beach. Martin Lu-in Miami Beach. Martin Lu-
ther King had marched on Washington and had delivered a speech that 
changed every thing. “I have a dream,” King chanted, and so many other 
Ameri cans had one, too.

When the Ford team checked into the Hotel de France in La Chartre-
sur-le-Loir, a twenty-mile drive from the Le Mans circuit, chaos was 
already waiting for them. The Hotel de France was John Wye^s spot. It 
had served as the Aston Martin Le Mans clubhouse through the 1950s. 
In 1950, Wyer housed the entire Aston team for nine days at the hotel 
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and the bill came to 462 pounds sterling. In 1964, he couldn’t buy the 
Ford team lunch for that amount.

An army was arriving from Dearborn. Always, the week leading up 
to the 24-hour race was a frenzy of activity, but this was absurd. Carbu-
retor specialists, tire and engine men. Wyer was in charge, but he’d nev-
er seen many of these faces. There weren’t enough rooms to go around. 
The place was crawling with reporters. A transporter carried three pro-
totypes to a guarded paddock beside the hotel, where mechanics began 
all-night sessions taking the cars apart, inspecting every piece, and re-
building them. The team had made significant modifications since the 
disastrous test weekend two months before, most notably a rear spoiler. 
The three-inch piece of metal jutting off the car’s tail created down force 
on the rear end. The spoiler “had the effect of putting feathers on an ar-
row,“ as Lunn put it.

Wednesday through Friday were practice and qualifying days, and 
the race started at 4:00 p. m. on Saturday. It all had to go like clockwork, 
down to the customs papers to get the Fords into the country. The cars 
had to withstand a rigorous inspection; the French officials were legend-
ary for their fastidious attention to an endless list of seemingly random 
regulations.

Wyer ran the show like a general. He had a stomach ulcer and was 
perpetually in a bad mood. He set up a schedule and the army had to 
live by it. When one member of the public relations team went in search 
of lunch at the hotel at 1:00 p. m., he was told, “Mr. Wyer doesn’t have 
lunch until 4:00 p. m. no one can have lunch until 4:00 p. m.“ Wyer 
posted timetables for mechanics—which men would attend track ses-
sions, which would work the overnight shift. When one team of me-
chanics finished their shift, the next would report for duty having slept, 
showered, and shaved.

The Dearborn suits were on edge before they arrived at Le Mans. 
There was hell to pay for the deaths of Eddie Sachs and Dave Mac- 
Donald at Indy three weeks earlier. A full investigation was under way. 
Ford’s PR chief made a statement: “We are all shocked and saddened by 
this tragedy. But I don’t think it should be a factor in making us pull out 
of racing. If s dreadful that it happened. But this is built into racing.”

On the morning of the first Le Mans practice session, the pit lane 
filled with red Alfa Romeo Giulia T�s, silver Porsche 904s, green Tri-Giulia TZs, silver Porsche 904s, green Tri-TZs, silver Porsche 904s, green Tri-
umph Spitfires and Jaguar E-Types. John Surtees was spotted, as was 
Phil Hill. Carroll Shelby arrived with a pair of Co bra Daytona coupes, 
painted guardsman blue with white stripes. There was no way to meas-
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ure the man hours, ingenuity, loving care, and soul that had gone into 
these cars. Shelby was a fan favor ite in France. When he walked out 
onto the pavement and looked up at the empty grandstands towering 
high, it all came back to him: the magic of this place. He was a champion 
here; no one could ever take that from him. Still, it must have felt like 
a different lifetime. He was a constructor now, armed with Ford money. 
If his Cobras could win the GT class—something no American car had 
ever accomplished—his little automobile company would be assured 
survival.

“Outside of the United States,“ he told a Sports Illustrated re porter, 
“the Le Mans race has more prestige than all the other races put together. 
Le Mans receives throughout the world probably five times as much 
publicity as Indianapolis. Any automobile manufac turer who wants to 
make a name for himself in racing has to do well at Le Mans.”

The first engine sounded and soon revs were coming from all direc-
tions. The air stank of exhaust and hot pavement. One by one, cars mo-
tored onto the circuit. Stopwatches clicked off vital seconds. The press 
box grew loud with the sound of thumping typewriters. Facing the three 
Fords and two Cobras, Ferrari had entered four cars and a number of 
privateers were racing their own Ferraris, also prepared at the factory 
by Ferrari’s men, bringing the total to eight entries branded with the 
Prancing Horse.

From the first day of practice it became apparent that the race would 
move at historic speeds. One after another, Ferraris cut deeper into the 
circuit, shattering the Le Mans lap record: 3:47.2. Then 3:47. By the end 
of qualifying, the crowds that had begun to amass were left with a cliff-
hanger. Surtees set the best time: 3:42. His speed was dumbfounding. 
He’d knocked more than ten seconds off his own lap record from the 
year before. But a Ford qualified next, in the hands of Californian Richie 
Ginther. The Mexican Pedro Rodriguez qualified third and Phil Hill was 
fourth. Over the 8.36-mile course, less than four seconds separated the 
top four qualifiers.

On the eve of the race, Surtees stood in the Ferrari garage taping an on-
camera interview with Stirling Moss for ABC’s Wide World of Sports. 
Until three years earlier, Moss had been considered the greatest racing 
driver in the world. Some said he was the best who’d ever lived. One 
high-speed injury later and here he was, with a mi crophone in his hand 
rather than a steering wheel. Interviews were not Surtees’s forte. The 
camera made him more nervous than a dice on the Mulsanne Straight. 
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Moss asked him about the Ameri can threat. How important was it to 
Enzo Ferrari to beat the Fords?

“To a firm like Ferrari, “ Surtees said, “which produces a special ized 
product and sells most of its cars in America, if s very im portant.”

“Ferrari has won this race four times in a row, “ Moss said, “and if 
he wins this race it’ll be five times, which has never been done. You’re 
entering four cars?”

“Yes.“
“How many men did you bring?”
“Our team is comprised of about twelve or thirteen mechanics, one 

engineer, and one team manager.“
Moss looked around the garage. There were seven cars. “What are 

the extra cars for?”
“In case anything unusual happens,” Surtees said. “For instance, the 

other night we were out and we hit a fox in the middle of the road at 
about 140 mph. It could have damaged the car rather badly.”

“Well I imagine it damaged the fox rather badly,” Moss laughed.
A smile crept out of the side of Surtees’s face.
Behind him, the cars were lined up in a row on the cement floor. 

Mechanics in beige jumpsuits took a break from wiping them down so 
they could leer at ABC’s script girl holding cue cards near the cam-
era. A handful of men in suits wandered about, everyone with hands in 
pockets, resisting the urge to get fingerprints on the red metal. An air of 
complete confidence permeated the garage, as if the Americans posed 
no threat whatsoever.

“After all,” joked Luigi Chinetti, “the best American sports car is the 
Jeep, no?”

When Surtees wrapped his interview, he started to think about sleep. 
With Ferrari, there were no dramatic meetings, no strategies to coordi-
nate. Out on the track it was every man for himself. Sur tees was teamed 
with Lorenzo Bandini, Ferrari’s number-two driver. Together they were 
the odds-on favorites.

At the Hotel de France, Wyer assembled the Ford racers for a meet-de France, Wyer assembled the Ford racers for a meet-France, Wyer assembled the Ford racers for a meet-
ing. Six drivers, three teams of two. Wyer’s philosophy was the opposite 
of Enzo Ferrari’s. He believed in a team approach. Each driver and car 
was a cog in his victory machine. He wanted everything done precisely 
according to his orders.

“We want to finish the race,” Wyer said. “We aim to keep our cars 
running. We all must remember, this is an endurance race, not a sprint 
race.” Phil Hill and Bruce McLaren, Ford’s two super stars, comprised 
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the number-one team. Wyer’s master plan had them winning. They 
would keep pace with the front-runners. “Stay close at court,” Wyer or-
dered. “Speed must be as high as possible while conserving brakes and 
gearbox. You must stay in a position to strike if attrition takes its toll on 
the leaders, which it always does.“ Wyer advised the junior members 
of the team—Briton Richard Attwood and Frenchman Jo Schlesser—to 
stay back with the pack and go easy on the car. Their job was simply to 
finish the race.

Wyer turned to Richie Ginther, a short, toothpick-shaped man with 
red hair and an impressive résumé. Ginther had raced on the Ferrari 
Formula One team, and was an old friend of Phil Hill’s back to the days 
when they both had worked at Roger Barlow’s automo bile dealership 
in Los Angeles. Ginther had qualified fastest on the Ford team. He was 
partnered with Masten Gregory, “The Kansas City Flash.” Wyer ordered 
Ginther to run hard at the start to try to get the Ferrari drivers to break 
their engines.

Ginther got the point. The opening laps would be a dogfight. He was 
going to show the world what the new Ford could do.

All roads leading into Le Mans clogged with overheating cars, trunks 
filled with tents, sleeping bags, and Kodak Instamatics. Cabs moved 
bumper to bumper past the Le Mans train station. By the afternoon, 
spectators had swamped the grandstands and crowded the fields around 
the circuit. According to French officials, the largest crowd ever was 
attending the race, well over 300,000. Strolling through the mobs one 
heard English, German, Italian. Barracks full of American soldiers in 
uniform, on leave from base in West Germany, formed lines at the beer 
tents. The airfield be hind the grandstands was busy with traffic, private 
planes and heli copters carting in bigwigs.

Mechanics began pushing racing cars out of the paddock and onto 
the pit straight at the bottom of the grandstands. Flowers piled up under 
a plaque that marked the spot where Pierre Levegh had crashed into the 
crowd nine years earlier; the plaque read simply, “June 11, 1955. “ The 
official Dutray Le Mans clock hung over the pavement in the center of it 
all, and as its hands rounded closer to 4:00 p. m., drivers appeared hold-
ing their helmets. They wore rac ing shoes, leather gloves, and fireproof 
coveralls, goggles draped around their necks.

The Le Mans start was foreign to the American racing fans. Driv ers 
stood on one side of the road across from their cars, which lined the 
pit row in order of qualifying, the fastest car at the front. The starter 
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stood in the center of the road holding the French flag high and when 
he dropped the flag at exactly 4:00 p. m., the drivers sprinted across the 
two-lane road, jumped in the cockpits, hit the ignition, and boxed each 
other into the opening straightaway in the fiercest and loudest traffic jam 
ever witnessed.

Minutes before 4:00 p. m., gendarmes herded the crowds off the 
pavement and the drivers took their positions. In Italy, Enzo Fer rari sat 
down in front of a television. In the pit, Shelby paced; the reputation of 
his company was on the line. His Cobra had clocked 197 mph in qualify-
ing on the Mulsanne Straight. A host of high- level Ford executives had 
arrived and they stood in the Ford pit waiting and watching. Following 
a handful of national anthems, silence settled over the hundreds of thou-
sands of spectators. Smok ers could hear the crackle of their cigarettes 
burning. Rows of pho tographers lined the pavement aiming like gunners 
in a firing line. A voice over the loudspeakers counted out the final mo-
ments in French.

“... Thirty seconds... ten seconds...“

START

Phil Hill dashed across the road. He jumped through the right-side door 
into the Ford’s cockpit and hit the ignition. The V8 came to life. Clutch 
in, shift into first, down on the gas, up on the clutch. The engine stalled. 
Hill saw cars peeling off all around him onto the opening straight. The 
noise was deafening even through ear plugs. And then he was alone on 
the starting line. He couldn’t get the car to move. He couldn’t goddamn 
believe it. In the pit, me chanics and Ford executives looked on, their 
jaws hitting the pave ment. By the time Hill got the car going, he was 
alone, motoring down the straight in last place, gearshifts crackling in 
rapid fire.

Even then Hill knew something was off. Something was very wrong.

Surtees tore down the opening straightaway, up the slight right- hand 
incline, and under the Dunlop Bridge. He loved the pavement at Le 
Mans—”billiard table smooth.” Two other Ferraris got a jump on him 
and he found himself trailing in third place.

It was a long race.
The early laps were among the most dangerous, when not-so- 

skilled drivers swapped paint at high speed. Which is why it was wise 
to motor ahead of the riffraff as soon as possible. Surtees fo cused on 
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the course, every nerve and reflex in tune with the move ment of the car 
and the other cars around him. He was merciless in close combat. No 
matter how good you thought you were, he’d find a way to pass you, 
leave you wondering, your concentration snapped. It was custom for 
drivers at Le Mans to wait until they reached the Mulsanne Straight to 
strap on their seatbelts; on the straight they could hold the wheel with 
their knees.

By the time Surtees was hauling back through the grandstands at the 
end of the first lap, it was one-two-three for Ferrari. A flag man stood in 
the center of the lane signaling caution; slick oil had already spilled onto 
the pavement.

In the cockpit, everything unfolded in slow motion. “When you start 
[racing],“ Surtees once wrote, “120 mph seems like 160 mph. With 
experience, that 120 mph seems more like 60 mph.“ As Sur tees ma-
neuvered the twisty, downhill Esses on lap two, he saw in his rearview 
mirror the mouth of a Ford GT40 tuck in behind him. Mere inches sepa-
rated the two cars. Surtees downshifted into sec ond gear and turned into 
the right-hand Tertre Rouge corner onto the Mulsanne Straight. Then he 
accelerated hard, with the Ford slipstreaming behind him. Third gear, 
fourth, fifth. Surtees was ap proaching 190 mph. The world turned into 
a Technicolor blur, as if he was being sucked into some cosmic vacuum 
cleaner.

Suddenly the Ford jumped to the left to pass. It was the #11 car. 
Richie Ginther darted past Surtees traveling faster than any car ever had 
on the storied Straight. Surtees saw him through his wind screen and—
just like that—Ginther was gone.

In the press box, ABC’s Jim McKay was yelling wildly into his mi-
crophone, taping footage for the next weekend’s Wide World of Sports 
broadcast: “Word from the course is that Richie Ginther, who had moved 
up from eighth to fourth place, has passed some more cars. As a matter 
of fact, the word is that Richie Ginther has taken the lead in the second 
lap in the white Ford with blue stripes. The American racing colors are 
in the lead at Le Mans! There he is on the right of your screen. Get a look 
at that low-slung Ford! I’ve never seen a car as low as that!”

Phil Hill was back in the pit and mechanics were digging into the engine 
compartment. Minutes were speeding by, Hill losing more and more 
ground. The crew found the problem: a blocked jet in one of the We-
ber carburetors. The car couldn’t breath. These Italian-made carburetors 
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were so complex, the mechanics were dumbfounded by them. Where 
the hell was the Weber representa tive? Against the noise of engines John 
Wyer heard a man shout ing at him from above in the crowd. He looked 
up. It was the We ber rep.

“What are you doing up there?” Wyer yelled. “They wouldn’t give 
me a pit pass,“ came the reply. Not soon enough the carburetor was fixed 
and Hill raced off in a healthy GT40.

Cramped into that small cockpit, the champion began to weave 
through the traffic. By this time Hill was in forty-fourth place. He’d 
lost twenty-two minutes. To catch up to the Ferraris from that dis tance 
would require the powers of a superhero. Hill knew this cir cuit better 
than any man.

HOw TO GO FAST

Hill began to rip off a series of perfect laps. Experience told him how 
to make up time at high speed without overtaxing the engine. There 
can be only one shortest distance around a racetrack, achieved when 
the driver chooses the perfect line on every turn. When he moved the 
car through a bend he could ease the tires within an inch of the pave-
ment’s edge. The great endurance racer possessed a kind of compas-s edge. The great endurance racer possessed a kind of compas-edge. The great endurance racer possessed a kind of compas-
sion for the machine and its countless moving parts, allowing it to 
breathe and flex its muscle.

In large part, the race was won or lost on the rev counter, the rpm 
gauge staring the driver in the face from the center of the in strument 
panel. If Hill aimed to take a turn at 4,500 rpm, 4,400 rpm wasn’t good 
enough. The difference between a 4-minute lap and a 3:58 lap equaled 
roughly 25 miles at the finish.

In the grandstands, fans watched Hill shriek out of the White House 
bend and down the pit straight. Thumbs clicked on stop watches when 
he flew past the start/finish. He was cruising at 185 mph in fourth gear 
at 5,700 rpm. A slight inclining right bend led him under the Dunlop 
Bridge. He eased up on the gas, then accel erated again, shooting down 
a slope at 183 mph into the Esses. He downshifted to third, then sec-
ond, in perfect fluid motion. Easy on the downshifts; no stress on the 
gear teeth or clutch plate. Hill left the Esses in second gear at 5,800 
rpm—82 mph. A hard brake down to 65 mph, a tight right turn onto the 
Mulsanne Straight, and he hammered the throttle. Third, fourth. The g-
forces pinned him against his seat. A glance at the tach: 6,100 rpm. Two 
hundred mph summoned with his toe.
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Nearing the end of the Straight, a blind right-hand kink ap proached— 
La Grande Courbe. Hill took the kink flat out. Then came the Mulsanne 
Corner, the hardest turn on brakes in racing. He let the car coast... Then 
he nailed the brake pedal and down shifted: three, two, one. Exhaust 
pipes spit sparks and the cast iron brake discs turned fiery red. The lap 
belt dug into Hill’s waist. He steered into the right-hander at 35 mph.

Hard on the accelerator. Second, third, past the signaling pits on the 
right, back up to 180 mph. Hill hurled the car through turns, rear wheels 
struggling for grip. The grandstands appeared in the distance. Hill 
gunned through that chasm, a huge valley coated with human bodies. 
Many thousands of eyes followed the blue and white streak as it passed 
the start/finish, a Ford car hurtling 185 mph on four patches of rubber. 
Thumbs clicked on stopwatches again. The American was moving.

No two laps were the same. Hill’s brain filtered stimuli, auto matically 
ranking it in order of importance in nanoseconds. Pho tographers lean-
ing in and waving at him. A piece of newspaper floating in the wind. Pit 
signals, which might communicate a driv er’s position, his lap speed, 
or a signal to bring the car in for a stop. With each lap, fuel burned off, 
lightening the car, increasing its speed. Perception was near extrasen-
sory. “True concentration is not aware of itself,“ Hill explains. When the 
driver forgets himself is when he becomes one with the machine. The 
engine is ignored unless there is a problem. The heart is racing, maybe 
160 beats a minute, but it, too, is ignored. “The flagmen, unless they are 
hold ing a yellow flag or some such thing, are perceived and forgotten, “ 
Hill says. “A small car you are overtaking is registered and erased as you 
safely pass. “ Always there is the danger that a driver in a car moving 80 
mph slower will make an unexpected move.

As Hill weaved through the field, the cockpit heated up. During day-
light hours it could hit 140 degrees Fahrenheit. Dressed in cov eralls, helmet 
tight over the head, the body began to dehydrate. Noise numbed the ears 
and the same brutal, incessant vibration that threatened the car’s electronics 
wore on the driver’s nervous system. Lap after lap, hour after hour. “Some-
times you may not even be aware of the break in your concentration,“ Hill 
says. “Not until you find yourself plunging past your braking point.“

PiT STOP

Richie Ginther pulled his #11 Ford into the pit. It was just after 5:30 p.m. 
Ginther stepped out of the car and the crowd roared for him. He was in 
first place.
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None of the mechanics said anything. Four of them—the most al-
lowed by Le Mans regulations—went to work. They were wear ing arm-Le Mans regulations—went to work. They were wear ing arm-Mans regulations—went to work. They were wear ing arm-
bands with MECANICIEN 1964 printed in black so they were easily 
identified by the hovering officials. Tires to check, tank to fill.

“Well, for God’s sake,“ Ginther shouted, “isn’t anyone going to ask 
me how the car went?”

Questions followed and Ginther told his story. One man present de-
scribed him as “wildly ecstatic. “ When he passed those Ferraris to take 
the lead on the Mulsanne Straight, Ginther said, his tach read 7,200 rpm. 
He had hit 210 mph. Only two months earlier, Surtees had set a mark on 
the Straight during the Le Mans test weekend at 194.

Ginther’s teammate Masten Gregory hustled over to the car. 
He looked over his shoulder at his boss John Wyer, nodded, then 
jumped in. But the mechanics were not finished. The whole team 
watched and waited. And waited. No matter how fast the car trav-
eled, it meant nothing if pit stops were slow. By the time the #11 
Ford screeched onto the pit straight, two minutes seven seconds 
had passed.

Surtees had taken the lead.

ATTRiTiON

In the Cobra pit, Shelby stood making a meal of his fingernails. At 
9:00 p. m., one of his Cobras was leading the GT class in the hands of 
Dan Gurney, miles ahead of the Ferrari GTOs, lying fourth over all. 
Gurney had raced here six times, but he’d never finished. He had a 
heavy foot, perhaps too heavy for this race. The Cobra had a 5-mph 
edge in top speed over the Ferrari GTOs, but those Ferraris were bul-
letproof. As one GTO pilot put it: “A Ferrari was like insur ance. You 
were assured that you would finish the race.“

Would Shelby’s Cobra hold together? The tall Texan rubbed his eyes 
and watched the Cobra as it passed, as if the intensity of his stare could 
somehow ward off mechanical failure. The sun ducked slowly behind 
the grandstands.

John Wyer’s careful plans began to unravel. A little more than four hours 
into the race, the team received word that a GT40 had burst into flames 
on the Mulsanne Straight. Word from the signaling pit on the other side 
of the circuit: the driver, Richard Attwood, had climbed safely out of the 
car, but it was still burning on the side of the road.
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When Attwood made it back to the pit he saw Wyer’s sour face. “I 
saw some flames coming up around the induction system in my rearview 
mirror,“ the driver said, explaining that he parked the car on the side of 
the road and jumped out. “I literally watched the fire take hold of the car. 
It seemed like a long time before any attention came to put the fire out. “

One of the three prototype Fords was retired. Wyer later learned that 
the fuel hoses, which were supposed to be made of an ultra- durable syn-
thetic material, had in fact been made of plain nylon, and the heat of the 
engine compartment had melted one of Att- wood’s hoses. “This was the 
result of almost criminal negligence,“ Wyer later commented. “It was a 
miracle the other cars were not affected.“

Meanwhile, Masten Gregory was battling with Surtees for first place. 
The announcer’s voice in French over the loudspeakers sig naled that 
something had happened. When Gregory plunged past the grandstands 
again, he was leading Surtees. Morale in the Ford pit soared. Don Frey 
leaned in to Wyer.

“It is enough,“ Frey said. “If we do nothing more in this race, I am 
satisfied.“

Ha, Wyer thought, I should get that in writing.
Minutes later, Gregory limped into the pit. He was having trou ble 

with the transmission. He couldn’t get out of second gear. Me chanics 
went to work but it was futile. Wyer gave word to the offi cials; he was 
withdrawing a second Ford. Roy Lunn stood by, the irony eating at him. 
The faulty component—the Colotti trans- axle—was made in Modena, 
Italy, by a former Ferrari employee.

Only one Ford remained. Hill was still far behind the leaders, with 
19 hours to go.

NiGHT

After sunset, spectators no longer saw the silhouettes of cars on the 
track but rather headlights stabbing through the dark. Speeding shadows 
could be identified not by shape and color but by exhaust note. Keen 
ears could pluck out the song of the Iso Rivolta, the Porsche 904, the 
thunderous GT40.

Darkness added an element of danger. To aid vision on the Mul sanne 
Straight, tree trunks were painted white so they would re flect headlights. 
Some drivers preferred the action after dark. “Driv ing at night, once 
you become accustomed to it, you find that the very high speed is much 
safer than during the hours of daylight,“ Bruce McLaren later wrote in 
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his diary. “The main danger at Le Mans was the little cars with a top 
speed around 90 mph that were cruising nearly 100 mph slower than we 
were, but in the darkness they couldn’t help but see our lights coming up 
behind, and they stayed out of our way.“

McLaren took over for Hill at midnight. He later described this four-
hour shift as “the best 500 racing miles I’ve ever covered.“

For the crowd, the party picked up steam. From its inception, Le 
Mans had always been more than a motor race. When Charles Faroux 
and Georges Durand dreamed up this race in the 1920s, they understood 
that watching cars cruise by for 24 hours, espe cially at night, could bore 
spectators, so they added a sideshow cir cus. Countless bars and beer 
tents served up German sausages, crepes, oysters, and French fries. Ham 
on French bread: 30 cents. Crowds lined up to ride the massive Ferris 
wheel that, lit brightly against the night, could be seen spinning inces-
santly from miles away. Guys ogled the packs of young French women, 
dressed fash ionably in striped «poor boy» sweaters and tight pants belt-
ed below the waistline.

The sideshows lent the party an element of Kafkaesque absur dity.“ 
In a tent,“ one man wandering that night described, “girl snake charmers 
charmed snakes that looked suspiciously stuffed while awed hundreds 
passed by at one franc a head. In another tent two girls lay in a glass box. 
They were said to be Siamese twins. It cost one franc a glimpse, and they 
did not even look related.“ A few yards away in another tent, strippers 
danced and grinded all through the night in a display of endurance that 
rivaled what was happening on the racetrack. Through it all came the cry 
of engines, and the faint smell of exhaust.

As the night wore on, the fields around the track became a camp ing 
ground. Tents offered some shelter. Others slept in the dirt with newspa-
pers over their faces, or curled up in the backseats of cars.

By 1:00 A. m., twenty of the fifty-five cars had dropped out of the 
race. ABC’s Jim McKay was still at it in the press box, stubble dark-
ening his jaw line. “If s the middle of the night here,” McKay barked 
into his microphone, «and the leader is the favored car, the factory 
Ferrari driven by John Surtees and his partner Lorenzo Bandini, who 
was one of the two winning drivers last year. That first-place car is 
followed by two more Ferraris. However, of very much inter est is the 
fourth-place car, the #5 Cobra driven by Dan Gurney and Bob Bon-
durant of the United States. That car is not only in fourth place but is 
leading the GT division. And in fifth place, a remark able story, is the 
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one remaining Ford in this race, driven by Phil Hill and his partner 
Bruce McLaren from New Zealand. That car has moved up from forty-
fourth place. If s going faster than any other car by far, lapping faster 
and faster every time...”

DeATH

At the kink near the White House, out of sight of the grandstands, the 
high-pitched wail of a Ferrari V12 clashed with the throatier bellow of a 
Cobra V8. The drivers were battling for position when the Cobra” blew 
a tire and clipped the Ferrari. Both drivers looked out their windshields 
and saw the world spinning. The shrill screech of burning rubber filled 
their ears. They wrestled with their cars, using all their tools—brake, 
clutch, steering wheel, gas. Sen- tience reached its absolute peak and 
both men were suddenly sus pended in time.

“A wonderful thing happens,“ Masten Gregory once said about los-
ing control of a car. “Time slows down to a crawl, or else your mind 
runs like a computer, you know everything that’s going on, and you can 
just sit there and consider the alternatives that will get you out of it.” 
And when every attempt to regain control fails, there is always God. 
Bruce McLaren: “There’s nothing like that blank flash of despair when 
it dawns on you that you might be going to hit something hard and there 
isn’t a thing you can do about it. Ex cept to get down in the cockpit and 
pray.”

The Cobra flipped and tumbled off the road, landing upside down in 
thick bushes in an area forbidden to spectators. The Fer rari spun wildly 
in a cloud of smoke and ended up in the grass. Pieces of the cars lit-
tered the pavement and the nearest flagmen waved yellow in the night. 
Track stewards and medical staff were alerted. Miraculously, both driv-
ers pulled themselves out of their cars with only minor injuries. A man 
looked at the Cobra and saw something under it in the thick brush. Was 
it... ? He looked closer.

There was a small body under the car.
A closer look: there was more than one body.
Police arrived along with reporters and medics. They found three 

young boys under the wrecked Cobra. The kids had sneaked under a 
nearby fence to get close to the track and they were watching un der the 
cover of the bushes. None of them had any identification and all were 
pronounced dead.
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DAwN

At 5:20 A. m., Phil Hill set a lap record. In the mist of a morning fog, he 
conquered the circuit in 3:49.2.7 Minutes later he pulled the Ford into 
the pit with gearbox problems. The team of mechanics was exasperated, 
as was the crew of Ford executives. The Italian- made transmission was 
once again the culprit. Hill stepped out of the car, and as the early-dawn 
light illuminated his face, he stood there for a moment with his helmet 
in his hand. The sleepy crowd gave him a round of applause and he 
couldn’t help but smile.

The race was barely more than half over, and the Ford team was 
finished.

Shortly after Hill’s Ford retired, Surtees pulled his first-place 
330 P into the pit. His car was limping also. He complained to the 
mechanics of a slipping clutch and the needle on the water tem-
perature gauge was steadily rising. When the mechanics popped 
open the radiator cap, steam piped out. Surtees was exhausted and 
pissed off. First place slipped away. The technicians knew Ferrari 
would be angry, too; they’d hear it from him for sure when they got 
back to the factory.

“Why didn’t we find this out in our tests? We run these engines on 
the dynos all day long!”

“Ah, “ they would reply, “hut there’s something about going down 
that long straight at Le Mans that is different.”

By the time Surtees was in the car again, he was lying third. Fer raris 
held seven of the top eight places.

In fourth place, snarling along through the fog, was a Shelby Amer-
ican Cobra. In his pit, Shelby watched the cars roll by. The deeper 
into the race, the slower the hours seemed to pass. The crew signaled 
for Dan Gurney to bring the #5 Cobra in for repairs, fuel, and driver 
change. They were holding their breath. Gurney had slaughtered the 
GT lap record and was in first place in the GT class, but about an hour 
earlier, the car had started bleeding oil. The oil cooler had sprung a 
leak. Chief engineer Remington rigged a quick fix. Rules stated that 
a team could add oil only every twenty-five laps, so if the oil leak 
continued, the engine would seize and Shelby would have to pack it 
in. Gurney stepped out of the car and huddled with Shelby and driver 
Bob Bondurant.

“Brakes okay?” asked Bondurant.

7  This Cobra was entered not by Shelby but by A. C. Cars of England.
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“Yeah,“ Gurney said, “but I wouldn’t trust ‘em.“
Shelby told Bondurant not to ride the engine too hard. “Watch your 

oil pressure,” he said. He gave the driver a shove and Bondu rant was off.

FiNiSH

The final hours stretched out in a blur of speed, smoke, and noise. The 
crowds grew restless and the mercury in thermometers spiked. As the 
Dutray clock ticked past 3:45 p. m., the order of placement was all but set 
and the drivers slowed to assure their finish. The first-place car was five 
laps ahead of the second-place car, which was seven laps ahead of the 
third. Spectators not used to this tradi tion found it odd: at the end of the 
world’s most brutal automobile race, the cars cruised slowly, no faster 
than they might on these public roads on any other day of the year. In the 
final minutes no driver would take the chance of blowing his engine or 
shredding a tire. Finishing was all that mattered now. The crowds leaned 
in, awaiting the moment when the checkered flag would wave and the 
champions would be crowned.

Just after 4:00 p. m., the red prototype Ferrari of Sicilian Nino Vacca-Vacca-
rella and Frenchman Jean Guichet rolled over the finish line, winners of 
the 1964 24 Hours of Le Mans. Enzo Ferrari’s cars fin ished in five of the 
top six places. Surtees placed third in a wounded 330 P. In fourth place, 
winning the GT class, was a Shelby Cobra. None of the Ford prototypes 
finished. Phil Hill, Bruce McLaren—they were no more than spectators 
at the finish.

Fans and media flooded the pavement, swarming the winning car. 
Ferrari flags waved high. The winners stepped toward the po dium and 
soon the Italian national anthem was playing over the loudspeakers. The 
Shelby crew gathered around the Cobra, which had a California license 
plate on the lower right side of its rear end. Stirling Moss was there with 
a Wide World of Sports camera crew to interview the drivers, Gurney 
and Bondurant.

“Congratulations Bob, “ Moss said. “History I reckon has been made 
here today. How are you feeling, how much sleep did you get?”

“About five hours, “ Bondurant said.
“How about you?” Moss said to Gurney.
“About three, I think.“
Up walked a skinny man in a distinctly Germanic hat. It was Huschke 

von Hanstein, competition manager of the Porsche team. He hugged 
Bondurant. “Thank you for beating them,“ he said.
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The Americans weren’t the only ones out to dethrone Enzo Fer rari.
A few yards away, Shelby stood, his curled bouffant looking a tad 

less than perfect. His team members crowded around, fists pump ing to-
ward the sky. Just two years had passed since Shelby first stepped foot in 
Iacocca’s office with the idea of building his own car. Nobody believed 
he’d ever beat the Corvettes. Nobody believed his cars would finish the 
24-hour grind at Le Mans. Now the “Pow ered by Ford” Shelby Cobra 
had placed fourth at Le Mans and first in the GT class. Shelby’s Cobra 
was the Cassius Clay of motor rac ing, easy on the eyes and capable of 
the impossible. The reporters awaited comment from the Texan. He was 
always good for a quote.

“Fourth isn’t bad,“ Shelby said. “Maybe America didn’t hammer any 
nails in Ferrari’s coffin this time. But we threw a scare into him. Next 
year we’ll have his hide.“



AFTERMATH
JUNe-DeCemBeR 1964

on mo n d Ay m o r n i n g, the day after, the Ford team was sum moned to 
the Hotel de Paris in downtown Le Mans. Tired men filed into the hotel 
smelling of grease and hangover. They found a Ford executive by the 
name of Leo Beebe waiting for them. He had a thin, bony face and the 
tall, gangly frame of a one-time high school bas ketball star. There was 
an air of sober intensity about him. He looked, in John Wyer’s opinion, 
«like an evangelist missionary.”

Most of the team recognized Beebe. He had stood mysteriously in 
the Ford pit in a suit and tie during the course of the race, arms folded, 
eyes taking it in, lips locked around a big cigar. If he had said a single 
word the whole 24 hours, few had heard it. The forty- six-year-old Ford 
executive was Henry Ford II’s eyes and ears.

Beebe and Henry II had met during World War II. They’d 
served together in the Navy and had formed the kind of bond men 
do when in uniform during wartime. Beebe was no auto man. He 
was a high school sports coach. But Henry took him in and made 
him his top troubleshooter. Beebe had been with the company ever 
since, nearly twenty years now. “If he told me to jump out of that 
window, I’d do it, and think about it on the way down, “ Beebe 
said of his boss. He’d never seen an automobile race before the 
day he was made chief executive in charge of all Ford racing—
stock cars, Indy cars, sports cars, the works. Henry II needed a 
man in charge he could trust.

At Le Mans, team manager Wyer believed the cars had per formed 
well on their debut.

Leo Beebe didn’t agree.
“I don’t know anything about racing,“ Beebe prefaced his re marks. 
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But you didn’t need an engineering degree to know that Henry II’s cars 
had lost. And it wasn’t a matter of an easy fix. Sure, the transmissions 
had blown. “You could lay it to a gearbox, “ Beebe reasoned, “but if the 
gearbox didn’t work how can we know any thing else would work?”

Henry II had spent a lot of money on these cars, and Beebe wanted 
a checkered flag as soon as possible. The next major inter national sports 
car race was the 12 Hours of Reims in the heart of France’s Champagne 
country. It was two weeks away—July Fourth weekend, no better time 
to wave the Stars and Stripes.

The racers were dumbfounded. That left the Ford Advanced Ve hicles 
team no time to develop the car. They’d be throwing the car back into 
the heat of competition against the Ferraris before it was ready, before 
it had been properly tested and prepared. Besides, Reims was a brutal 
and dangerous race, run over 12 hours starting at the stroke of midnight 
on a road course with fast, undulating straights. For the racers, it didn’t 
add up. This was a matter of a marketing executive making racing deci-
sions and overruling the engineers. But the argument was for naught. 
The evangelist minis ter had spoken.

Two weeks later, at 11:59 p. m. on July 4, the pits at Reims were 
lit up under the stars, the grandstands filled with racing fans passing 
around chilled bottles of Moët. Wyer had entered three cars, with Phil 
Hill heading up the team. The blast of thirty-seven engines ig niting at 
precisely midnight sent every creature in the surrounding countryside 
ducking for cover.

By sunrise, halfway through the race, the Ford team was head ing 
back to their hotel in town. All three cars had suffered mechan ical fail-
ure. The Ferraris raced on, taking first, second, third, and fourth places.

On a rainy September morning, Enzo Ferrari climbed into his Fiat and 
his chauffeur Pepino steered north up Highway E35, windshield wipers 
scraping at the glass. Through the Po Valley, the sil houettes of tractors 
could be seen trudging through the fog in the fields. They passed the old 
cities of Parma and Piacenza to Monza, a small city bordering Milan. 
The date was September 5, 1964, the day before the Italian Grand Prix. 
Each year the Grand Prix at Monza united Italians behind Ferrari from 
Turin to Palermo, and each year the Pope of the North made his appear-
ance in the pit the day before.

The very word—Monza—was a synonym for speed. The 3.6-mile 
Autodrome was one of the oldest purpose-built closed racing circuits in 
the world, completed in 1922 and further ex panded through the years. 
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Cynics used another moniker to describe Monza—The Death Circuit. 
It had claimed so many over the years: Giaccone, Sivocci, Zborowski, 
Materassi, Arcangeli, Compari, Borzacchini, Czaykowski, Ascari, Von 
Trips. With few exceptions, Ferrari had known all of these men. His 
pilgrimage here each Sep tember was in part to honor them.

In 1964, controversy heightened the anticipation leading up to the 
Grand Prix. Surtees was number one at Ferrari, and number two was 
Lorenzo Bandini, a twenty-eight-year-old who was Monza’s hometown 
hero. Bandini had gotten his start working in a garage just a few miles 
from the Autodrome, in Milan. Team manager Eu genio Dragoni was 
also from Milan. It was no secret that Dragoni favored Bandini. He de-Dragoni favored Bandini. He de-favored Bandini. He de-
cried Surtees while praising Bandini to the boss. The Ferrari champion 
should be an Italian, Dragoni argued, and Bandini was fast. As much as 
Italians adored Surtees, he was not one of them by blood.

Politics played a major role in determining the outcome of races. 
Cars were like athletes—no two the same, each responding differently 
to the elements. The man given the fastest car had an obvious advan-
tage, and Dragoni sought to put Bandini in the better ride. As Surtees 
continued his campaign to become the first Grand Prix champion on two 
wheels and four, he found himself pitted against his teammate late in the 
season and criticized in the papers by his own team manager.

“Any right-thinking Italian should be able to see,“ Dragoni had told 
reporters, “that in Bandini, Italy has a true World Champion. “ Surtees 
would later come to believe that Ferrari himself was plant ing negative 
stories in the papers, stirring up the controversy.

By the time Ferrari arrived back in Modena from Monza that even-Modena from Monza that even-from Monza that even-Monza that even-that even-
ing, in his Fiat with Pepino at the wheel, Surtees had won the pole.

When the phone rang at the factory postrace the next day, Drag- 
oni’s voice came through over the wire. Bandini had placed third and 
Surtees had won in record speed. At the Autodrome, mobs lifted their 
hometown hero onto their shoulders so Bandini floated atop the surg-
ing tide. Surtees marched toward the podium parting the crowds, his 
goggles up on his white helmet, his face stained with soot. He was 
so focused, he barely registered a smile, even as the crowd chanted 
II Grande John.

Back in Dearborn.
“What does Ferrari have that we don’t?” asked Leo Beebe.
“I can tell you in a word, “ John Wyer answered. “Ferrari. One man 

who knows his mind instead of a committee.“
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“General Motors is run by the committee system, “ Beebe said, “and 
they are fairly successful.“

“Yes,“ Wyer snapped. “But how many races have they won?”
Wyer wasn’t making any friends. He was sitting with Ford’s Spe-

cial Vehicles Committee in an office meeting room. The place smelled 
like antiseptic floor cleaner, what company employees called “that Ford 
smell. “ The committee included Roy Lunn and Don Frey, among oth-
ers. As far as Wyer was concerned, he was the committee. The fifty-four-
year-old had spent his entire life in racing in Europe. He was Mr. Aston 
Martin, a Le Mans champion team manager. If the suits would lay off, 
he’d turn their car into a winner.

Thus far Ford had entered GT40S in three races. Not a single one had 
reached a finish line. Three cars had been destroyed; two that crashed 
in test sessions and the one that had caught fire at Le Mans. The only 
bright spot was Shelby’s success with the Cobras in the GT class. Beebe 
wanted decisions made and he wanted them made in Dearborn, not in 
England, where Wyer was based.

The committee had come up with a radical idea. In its arsenal, Ford 
Motor Company had a 427-cubic-inch engine. The huge en gine was 
dominating NASCAR, starting from its first appearance, a win in Tiny 
Lund’s Ford at the 1963 Daytona 500, the first race after Henry II had 
pulled out of Detroit’s Safety Resolution. In terms of displacement, the 
427 was more than twice the size of the engine in the Ferrari Surtees 
had raced at Reims. Enzo Ferrari was surely building an even faster 
prototype Le Mans car for 1965, and Ford’s 427 was “a way to solve 
the problem with a sledgehammer,” as Lunn put it. In stock car trim the 
engine could produce almost 500 horsepower.

Wyer shook his head furiously. The idea was ludicrous, he said. The 
Ford Le Mans car didn’t need a bigger engine; it needed dura bility. Be-Le Mans car didn’t need a bigger engine; it needed dura bility. Be-Mans car didn’t need a bigger engine; it needed dura bility. Be-
sides, no one had ever shoved an engine that big in the back of such a 
lightweight sports car. Europe was the domain of small, sophisticated 
engines. It would never work.

“More power is always welcome,“ Wyer said, his voice tinged with 
exasperation, “but not at the expense of development and du rability. I 
understand the 427 engine weighs 600 pounds. This would result in a 
car weighing 3,000 pounds. For practical pur poses it would be a new 
car. We’d be putting back the clock exactly 12 months and running the 
risk of going to Le Mans again with a car that was untested and untried.”

It was a daring idea. Putting all the 427’s torque and power to the 
pavement in such a lightweight vehicle would require incredi bly du-
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rable components. No braking system on earth could slow down 3,000 
speeding pounds. There was fuel consumption to think about. And there 
was the transmission. If the transmission couldn’t hold together under 
the stress of 350 horsepower, was an additional 100-plus-horsepower 
engine going to help?

If all these problems could be solved, however, Ford would have a 
225-mph racing car.

Dinner that night at the Dearborn Country Club spilled into an-
other office meeting the next day, during which the committee made its 
decisions. Roy Lunn was to return to Dearborn from Eng land and set 
up a new shop to build an experimental next-generation Le Mans car. 
The Ford might have been a lightweight European sports racing car, 
but it was going to have a huge pushrod power plant, a big fat Detroit 
NASCAR engine. Wyer had his own march ing orders. He returned to 
England and began to prepare two of the existing Fords for the Nassau 
Speed Week in the Bahamas in early December. It was a minor race, 
without serious contention from Ferrari. Surely the team could bring 
Henry II a victory.

Wyer’s face looked especially grim as he stood on the wharf in Nas-s face looked especially grim as he stood on the wharf in Nas-face looked especially grim as he stood on the wharf in Nas-
sau three months later, watching as two cars were wheeled offa cargo 
ship. They were late. While loading onto a plane in Lon don one car was 
shoved into a pallet, resulting in front-end dam age. To get to the Baha-
mas, the flight made stops in Montreal, then New York, and en route to 
Miami, the pilot received a message that there was a bomb onboard. The 
plane made an unexpected stop in Savannah, Georgia.

If the trip was a fiasco, the event itself was worse. Both Phil Hill 
and Bruce McLaren suffered mechanical failures. In the pit, Leo Beebe 
stood watching under the beating Caribbean sun. He’d made the trip 
from Dearborn, and he’d seen enough. At the end of the affair he called 
a meeting in a local hotel. He stared down Wyer and the technicians.

Beebe began with a familiar refrain: “I don’t know anything about 
racing.“ Then he added, “But there is one thing that has become in-
creasingly apparent to me in the past few months. You don’t either!”

He needed to make a change. When Beebe got back to Dear born, he 
placed a call to Los Angeles. He took Ford’s prototype Le Mans racing 
campaign away from Wyer and put it in the hands of Carroll Shelby.

When the first Ford GT40 arrived at the Shelby American shop, via air 
freight to Los Angeles International Airport, employees gathered out-
side to take a look. It was a cold, drizzly day in mid- December 1964. 
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The car was not what anyone expected. It was banged up and filthy, 
hardly the historically expensive, state-of-the- art racing machine it was 
billed to be.

Shelby walked onto the wet pavement outside his shop and stared 
down at the car. Racing Cobras was one thing; they were his machines, 
with his name on them. This car had Henry II’s name on it alone. Shel-
by’s first race with the Ford would be the Daytona Continental 2,000 
Kilometers. He knew with a glance at the Ford that he and his team were 
going to have to work around the clock. Daytona was eight weeks away. 
The whole racing world would be watching to see if Shelby’s band of 
hot-rodders were the real thing.

Shelby never claimed to be a technical genius. His strategy was to 
surround himself with talent and to inspire his men to achieve beyond 
what they believed they could. He had his chief engineer Phil Rem-
ington, the most underrated technician anywhere in the world, Shelby 
would argue. Next he needed a project manager.

“You want ‘em?” he said to Carroll Smith, an ex-driver and Good-
year tire engineer who worked at the Venice shop.

“What do you mean?” Smith answered.
“Do you want to be the team manager for our GT40S?”
“Shit!” Smith said. “Well yes I do, but I’ve already agreed to work 

for John Wyer.“
Shelby said, “John has released you. “
The most responsibility would land in the hands of the develop ment 

driver, the engineer and pilot who would live with the car 24/7, on the 
track and in the shop. Shelby put his competition manager Ken Miles 
on the job.

Before the team did anything, they gave the car a complete steam 
cleaning. Then they craned out the engine and swapped in their own 
Shelby-prepared Ford 289. They gave the car a new coat of paint: Shel-
by American colors, guardsman blue with two white rac ing stripes down 
the nose, roof, and deck. The racing stripes looked sharp but they also 
had a function. They enabled engineers to bet- ter judge the behavior of 
the car in turns. Once the paint was dry, the team loaded the car onto a 
trailer and drove 70 miles inland.

At Riverside International Raceway, Ken Miles was waiting. A tall, 
taught-muscled Englishman, he was wearing a blue hooded sweatshirt, 
black wraparound shades, a filthy pair of chinos, white socks, and tennis 
shoes. He had a short crop of brown hair and a large nose that had been 
remodeled by a broken bottle during a tavern brawl in his teen years. He 
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watched as the crew rolled the Ford off the trailer. They opened up the 
engine compartment. Miles leaned up against the right rear wheel with 
both hands so the grooves in the Goodyear dug into his palms. He gazed 
down at the Ford V8, its carburetors and its tangle of exhaust pipes. His 
son Peter, fourteen, stood next to him looking through an open door into 
the cockpit.

Miles was forty-six, older than most of the young bloods at Shelby 
American. His job was to take raw cars and turn them into racing ma-
chines. Many who knew Miles thought he was a sarcastic bastard. Car-
roll Shelby knew Miles was a genius.

On that December day, Miles slid on his helmet and goggles, climbed 
into the Ford, and took to the track. A handful of Shelby American em-
ployees, including new team manager Carroll Smith and chief engineer 
Phil Remington, watched as Miles threw the car around the circuit. The 
drive didn’t last long. He pulled back into the pit and stepped out. Eve-
ryone waited to hear his impressions. He shook his head and said, “It’s 
bloody awful.“

At the end of the 1964 season, the whole sporting world turned its eyes 
to Mexico City. The Mexican Grand Prix was the final Formula One race 
of the year and three drivers had the title in their sights. All Surtees had 
to do was place second or better. Fought on bumpy pavement at seven 
thousand feet—the elevation wreaking havoc on his fuel-injection sys-
tem—Surtees was in third when he en tered his last lap. He passed his 
teammate Lorenzo Bandini and crossed the finish line in second, becom-
ing the first man ever crowned World Champion on two wheels and four.

He had never shaken so many hands, he recalled. There was Prince 
Philip of England, and the president of Mexico, who pre sented him with 
a gold Longines watch. When Surtees arrived back in Italy, there was a 
formal banquet awaiting. Eventually the time came to celebrate the Ital-
ian way. They would sit down and eat.

Across from the gate of the Ferrari factory, a small inn called II Ca-Ca-
vallino stood on the Via Abetone. Ferrari owned the place. He’d opened 
it for his lunches, for there was little else in Maranello. One afternoon 
after the 1964 racing season, Ferrari arrived with his lieutenant Goz-Goz-
zi and Surtees. Ferrari desired an aperitivo and in stantly his favorite 
drinks appeared: Formula 1, Formula 2, and Formula 3 cocktails, each 
one more watered down than the next.

“Formula 1 is for hard men only,“ Ferrari warned.
Surtees picked up a Formula 3. This sent the old man into hysterics.
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Six female students were visiting the factory that day and Ferrari in-
vited them to the table. His affection for women was no secret. A waiter 
popped the corks from two bottles of Tocai and then the din ing room 
filled with the aroma of traditional Modenese fare.

At the table, Ferrari showered Surtees in affection. While prais ing 
the local delicacies, he slipped his fork into a bite and fed it to Surtees 
while the girls and Gozzi looked on. No one had ever seen Ferrari pull 
one of his drivers so close. A confidant once described the old man’s 
temperament as “closed, like a walnut.“ And yet here he was, fawning 
over the English pilota publicly.

After lunch, Surtees and Ferrari left the group behind and strolled 
together into the racing shop. The driver climbed into a Formula One 
car and wrapped his fingers around the steering wheel. When he looked 
over his shoulder, Ferrari was standing there on the red tile floor look-
ing down at him, smiling like a fa ther who’d just given his son a new 
bicycle.

Surtees was the prince of a strange kingdom. Ferrari had created 
a Shakespearean world where intrigue was always brewing and men 
sometimes paid for mistakes with their lives. All season long the ten-
sion had nagged Surtees, poked at his explosive temper. The clashing 
with team manager Dragoni, the challenge of number two Bandini. Who 
knew what role Ferrari himself was playing in it all. As Surtees looked 
at Ferrari’s smiling face that day in the rac ing department, he must”ve 
wondered what the old man was think ing. Ferrari wrote in his memoirs: 
“The facial expression, smile or frown or whatever it might be, is merely 
a form of defense and should be taken only as such.“ Was Ferrari’s af-
fection genuine? Was he in tune with Dragoni’s machinations? Was he 
in fact be hind them himself?

Sitting in the red car, Surtees turned his face forward and saw the 
steering wheel in his hands. Ahead of him lay 1965.





PART 3

SPEED RISING





HENRY II, SHELBY, AND DAYTONA

JANUARY-FeBRUARY 1965

Grand Prix racing has hundreds of men and girls of all ages 
who follow the cars and drivers everywhere and who worship 
openly at the shrine. Drivers see a romantic, reflected image 
of themselves in the eyes of these people. There is awe and 
the most naked kind of admiration there. As he settles into 
his cramped machine, revving the engine up and down, tense, 
eyes glued on the starters’ flag, the crowd gulping with excite-
ment—at such a moment a driver feels himself a god. What 
is danger next to that?

— R o b e r t  Da l e y,  The Cruel Sport

By  1965,  A m e r i c A wA s  fully in the throes of a speed revolution. 
The baby boomers had gotten their driver’s licenses and the roads were 
thick with pimple-faced pilots, enjoying for the first time the seductive 
freedom of the highway.

Young men in the early 1960s had come to a realization: They didn’t 
want to live their fathers’ lives. All the keep-it-in-your-pants repression 
of the 1950s—follow the rules, never question—had planted a seed of 
desire in the new generation, a lust for adventure. It was this kernel that 
Hugh Hefner tapped into with Playboy mag azine, that Albert Broccoli 
did with his 007 movies, and that De troit was now exploiting in full 
force. Not just Ford with the Mus tang, but John DeLorean and his new 
Pontiac GTO (named for the Ferrari GTO) and Plymouth’s new Barra-
cuda. It was the dawn of the muscle-car era. Speed was nothing but sex. 
To hammer the accelerator was to do it in the road. To indulge in risk 
was to be set free.

The avatar of manhood was the racing driver, the ultimate fig. ure 
of bravado and virility. Heretofore a hero exclusively among the cult of 
motor-sport enthusiasts, this athlete’s fame went main stream. For the 
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first time, races were being aired on television with some frequency. 
The revolution was being televised.8 Spectacular crashes, the thrill of the 
chase—cameras mainlined speed into the nation’s living rooms.

Fifty million went to see car races in 1964, more than double the 
number that saw pro baseball games, putting the sport second only to 
horse racing in spectator popularity. In Hollywood, four major motion 
pictures were in the works with top actors portray ing death-defying rac-
ers—James Garner, James Caan, Tony Curtis, Steve McQueen. “The 
sudden outpouring of automotive features reflects a curious car-mania 
that has overtaken the film colony,“ the New York Times reported in 
1965, noting the country’s “rampant automania. “ In the Bonneville Salt 
Flats, Craig Breedlove was bust ing the land speed record in his jet-pow-
ered car Spirit of America, busting 600 mph in 1965.

All this served to tighten the strings that tied sport to industry. The ico-
nography of racing drivers spurred the sale of fast cars, and fast cars height-
ened the popularity of racing. “Never before has a romance between man 
and machine blazed so strongly,“ wrote a Los Angeles Times columnist.

In Dearborn, Ford executives were riding the wave. Three years after 
Henry II had pulled out of the Safety Resolution, he could stand up at 
the stockholders meeting and make the announce ment: “The company 
is now enjoying the most successful opera tions in its long history. “ 
He reported all-time-record sales ($9.67 billion worldwide over twelve 
months), all-time-record profit ($505.6 million worldwide), all-time-
record employment (336,841 work ers). The Mustang was on its way 
to becoming the best-selling car launch of all time. Iacocca already had 
his friend Shelby working on a racing version of the Mustang. (“Can 
you do it?” he’d asked Shelby. “I don’t know,“ came the answer. “If s a 
secretary’s car. «) In newspapers all over the country, readers saw Ford 
ads with the company’s Le Mans racing car (“The Ultimate Total Perfor-Le Mans racing car (“The Ultimate Total Perfor-Mans racing car (“The Ultimate Total Perfor-
mance car”) next to a Mustang (“The car it inspired”).

On January 15, 1965, Henry II announced the promotion of Iaco-
cca to vice president in charge of Ford, Lincoln, and Mercury cars and 
trucks. Iacocca packed his things and moved from Ford division head-
quarters on Michigan Avenue to the Glass House. The memory of his 
first job at Ford Motor Company was still fresh in Iacocca’s memory. 
Now he was one of the most powerful men in Detroit.

8  Readers may think the word “revolution” is over the top, but that word was used at the 
time, not just in terms of the emphasis on speed, but the way car companies were using 
market research for the first time to identify what car buyers wanted. See “The Detroit 
Revolution” in Esquire, July 1966.
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Henry II installed Don Frey as top man of the Ford division. Frey 
never dreamed he’d make a paycheck of more than $100,000 a year. 
He’d always been the behind-the-scenes brain. Now reporters were 
coming to see him. He leaned back in his swivel chair and placed his 
feet on his desk next to a picture of his six kids.

“Six potential car buyers,“ he quipped. “If s a big, booming, glo-
rious, red rosy market.”

Henry II was making his own news. His lawyer issued a state ment: 
“Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ford II have decided upon a legal sepa ration. “ 
From that moment, the Italian mistress of America’s most famous indus-
trialist began to appear in newspapers and maga zines seemingly for no 
reason, as no one would print that she was romantically linked to Henry 
II and his hundreds of millions. It wouldn’t be proper, as they weren’t 
yet married. No self-respecting journalist would print something that 
invaded a public figure’s pri vate life. Cristina Vettore Austin was photo-Cristina Vettore Austin was photo-Austin was photo-
graphed by Richard Avedon for a two-page spread in Harper’s Bazaar, 
headlined “An Eclec tic Beauty.“

On February 19, 1965, Henry II married his Bambina at the
Shoreham Hotel in Washington. Immediately after, the couple caught 

Pan Am flight 100 to London. Their honeymoon, in Europe naturally, 
swept through St. Moritz to the French Riviera to Rome. Back in Dear-Moritz to the French Riviera to Rome. Back in Dear-to the French Riviera to Rome. Back in Dear-
born, Henry II’s old wife moved out of their Grosse Pointe mansion and 
his Italian wife moved in. Her exotic style, her very foreign-ness, made 
her the toast of Motor City instantly. To Henry II’s chagrin, American 
cars were not her thing.

“Henry, look at that beautiful Mustang,“ she said one day.
“That is a Chevrolet,“ he answered. “I told you ten times, it’s a Chev-

rolet.“
Rebellion, sex, risk—Henry II’s new persona embodied the spirit of 

the new Ford Motor Company. His wife symbolized his commitment to 
Europe and to change. One day in the not-so- distant future he’d take 
Cristina on another trip to Europe—to Le Mans, where, he believed, a 
Ford racing car (not a Chevrolet!) was going to make history.

Carroll Shelby dug his fingers into his thighs. He was sitting in the back 
of a small private plane with a couple of Ford executives. The engine 
buzzed like a gnat. At the helm, a Shelby engineer was pi loting the plane 
onto a straightaway at Riverside International Raceway. The straight 
was a slightly downhill strip of pavement with a bridge at the end. As the 
bridge approached, the ground seemed to get farther away because of 
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the gradient. The bridge kept getting closer and Shelby was getting nerv-
ous. He was himself a pilot, and he sensed they were headed for trouble.

Were they going to fly over the bridge or under it?
The pilot forced the plane down and it bounced back up into the air. 

By the time Shelby’s feet touched pavement, he was ready to get on his 
knees and kiss the ground.

It was January 27, 1965, a Wednesday. Ford Motor Company was 
holding a press conference at Riverside to unveil the season’s new ma-
chinery. Don Frey was there, as was Leo Beebe, and Shelby’s presence 
always assured a good turnout. The gathering of report ers and photogra-
phers stood trackside as Beebe took to the podium and announced that 
Shelby American would be building and rac ing all of Ford’s competition 
sports cars.

“We are taking this move to consolidate the construction and rac-
ing of all our GT-type vehicles within the same specialist organ ization,“ 
Beebe said.

Drivers paraded the new cars down a straightaway, cars that Ford 
would be racing and that, for the most part, customers could buy. First 
came the street version of the new Mustang GT350 built by Shelby ($4, 
547), hopped up with a Ford 289-cubic-inch engine, a four-barrel Hol-
ley carburetor, and a host of weight-reducing, performance-enhancing 
modifications. In all-out racing trim, the new Shelby Mustang went for 
$6,000. Then came the new Cobra with a 427-cubic-inch engine. Street 
version: $7,000, well more than a Jaguar XKE and nearly the cost of a 
Mercedes-Benz 230 SL. The racing Cobra cost as much as $9,000. For 
Ford-branded cars, these were incredibly expensive automobiles. Still, 
no one could imagine they’d fetch hundreds of thousands—if not mil-
lions—on the vintage car market in forty years time.

Finally, the crowd got a first look at the Ford GT40 in Shelby Ameri-
can colors, America’s Ferrari fighter. It was not for sale, nor could any-
one put an accurate figure on how much it had cost to build. For 1965, 
Beebe said, the GT40 would see action at a host of American and Euro-
pean races. The focus would be the big three: the Daytona Continental 
2,000 Kilometers in February, the 12 Hours of Sebring in March, and Le 
Mans in June.

After the drive-by, the whole gaggle headed to the nearby Mis sion 
Inn for a schmooze-fest. The GT40S were trailered back to the City of 
Angels, to a new Shelby American plant, where Shelby’s team was wait-
ing to get their hands on it.

The new Shelby American factory made the old Venice shop look 
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like a two-car garage. It sprawled over 12.5 acres bordering Los Ange-
les International Airport, consisting of two huge hangars where North 
American Aviation used to build Sabre military jets, a total of 96,000 
square feet. The official move was March 1, 1965, but already the space 
was filling up fast. One hangar housed the racing shop and administra-
tion, the other the assembly line, where Cobras and Shelby Mustangs 
would be built by hand at a rate of roughly 125 cars a month. The pave-
ment between these two han gars was already blackening with tire marks. 
All day the shriek of passenger jets taking off and landing at LAX rattled 
eardrums, and at night Shelby American test drivers gunned racing cars 
up and down the runways under the stars.

Three years after he had debuted his Cobra at the New York Auto 
Show, Shelby had become the largest independent sports car manufac-
turer in America, with sales edging up past $10 million a year. The busi-
ness employed nearly two hundred people. Though Shelby had publicly 
declared Enzo Ferrari his nemesis, his organi zation bore a startling re-Enzo Ferrari his nemesis, his organi zation bore a startling re-Ferrari his nemesis, his organi zation bore a startling re-
semblance to the one in Maranello, Italy. Shelby had become the Ferrari 
of America, the charismatic man behind a small automobile company 
that produced handcrafted sports and racing cars. In contrast to Ferrari’s 
reclusivity, however, Shelby was a bit of a showman.

He was on the road much of the time. When he was at his fac tory, he 
darted from task to task and office to office, his feet mov ing as fast as his 
mouth. As one visitor described him: “Shelby paces about restlessly like 
a lawman who expects trouble suddenly to bust out behind every swing-
ing door in town. “ He moved so fast his secretary quit out of frustration. 
“You have to go 90 mph to keep up with him,“ she said, “and I’m just an 
old-fashioned 80-mph girl.“

Now he’s in his office on the phone: “Hello, butter bean. When I 
heard what you did, you could have cut buttonholes in my behind. My 
opinion may not be worth a pin whistle, but I think you’re dumber than 
a hundred head of billy goats.“

Now he’s interviewing a new secretary: “How would you like to 
work in a snake pit for a real snake?”

So much change was afoot that spring. Some of the old guard from 
the Venice shop didn’t take to the LAX facility. Men in suits worked 
there. Gone were the Friday drunken lunches at the Black Whale that 
lasted until closing time. Some of Shelby’s employees were getting their 
notices from Uncle Sam. They were packing their bags not for the next 
race but for Vietnam.
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Ken Miles was putting in the hours preparing GT40S to race Fer rari at 
the Daytona Continental. The team had eight weeks, and the cars had 
been taken apart so many times, they’d lost all their origi nal design set-
tings. “It may sound odd,“ Miles said, “but our first job was actually to 
get the cars back to where they had started.“

One morning Miles and a crew from Shelby American headed to 
Willow Springs, a racetrack deep in the desert outside the town of Mo-
jave, north of Los Angeles. The track had long straights and fast sweep-
ing bends—just like Le Mans. It was a god-awful place. Everyone wore 
boots as it was rattlesnake country, and shades to protect the eyes from 
sand riding the wind. Technicians from Aero- nutronic, a Ford-owned 
aerospace company, met the Shelby Amer ican team. The California-
based outfit employed experts in the in strumentation and aerodynamics 
of missiles that traveled 18,000 mph. They were going to conduct an 
experiment.

The Aeronutronic technicians rigged a computer into the pas senger 
seat of a GT40. It was space-man gear, the most sophisti cated aeronauti-
cal equipment on earth, and it filled half the interior compartment. The 
computer sensors aimed to gather air pressure and temperature readings 
inside the car’s ducting. The data would be transmitted to a trackside 
truck where a technician was sta tioned. An oscillograph would measure 
engine revolutions on pa per right in the cockpit. It was almost certainly 
the first time com puter equipment was used in the development of a rac-
ing car on the track.

Meanwhile Shelby’s GT40 team manager Carroll Smith was go ing 
to gather similar information the old-fashioned way. Using Scotch tape, 
he stuck pieces of cotton yarn in tight rows all over the driver’s side of 
the car (the right side). The movement of the yarn would tell the driver 
and anyone watching the direction of airflow when the car was in mo-
tion. Miles slipped on his helmet and lapped at slow speeds. A chase car 
followed, inside which a snap per aiming a Polaroid captured the move-
ment of the yarn on the car’s body.

According to the data from Willow Springs, the team discovered that 
at least 76 horsepower was being lost due to poor air ducting. Air was 
entering the car but it had no efficient exit. Over the next weeks, Miles 
and chief engineer Phil Remington redesigned the ducting and the lu-
bricating system. They ditched the Italian wire- spoked wheels in favor 
of Halibrand magnesium wheels, shaving off thirty pounds, and fitted 
wider Goodyear tires on the rear, with lots of rubber that could grab at 
the pavement. They added larger front brakes so the car could be driven 
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faster into turns. The en gines were tuned to pump out 450 horsepower 
with gobs of torque. Though Shelby didn’t know it at the time, some 
members of the team popped pills to keep the energy flowing. Ampheta-
mines fu eled all-night work sessions.

Reporters were showing up, eager to scoop the story. What was go-
ing on behind those closed doors? Unlike at Shelby’s old Venice shop, 
where there was an open-door policy, everyone had to go through secu-
rity to get on these premises.

“We have several advantages over other people who have played 
with the car,“ Miles told a reporter days before Daytona. “We can react 
to a suggestion—we can do something right now. We don’t have to go 
through elaborate procedures of putting through formal design changes. 
If we decide we don’t like something, we can take a hacksaw and cut it 
off. Practically everything we do is a panic oper ation. But if anyone can 
do it, we can.“

Miles was accustomed to the grind. He’d spent the last two dec ades 
building cars and racing, moving from shop to shop and mo tel room to 
motel room. As a young man in England, he’d heard his calling in the 
howl of a sports car engine. He grabbed his wife Mollie and headed to 
Hollywood, a burgeoning hotbed of speed, and he’d been on the prover-
bial road ever since. During the 1950s, Miles became a cult figure in the 
Southern California sports car scene—amateur racing at its best. He was 
known for his deli cate touch and lightning-fast reactions. He opened a 
small tuning shop next to a pizzeria on Vineland Avenue, just off the 
Hollywood Freeway. (“The same careful workmanship that has resulted 
in ten years of uninterrupted success in competition can make your car 
run better too.“) But he was always short on money, and when the In-
ternal Revenue Service padlocked his doors, he joined Shelby American 
in early 1963.

He lived with his wife and son in a little cottage on Sunday Trail, 
tucked into the Hollywood hills on rugged, winding roads off Mul- hol-
land Drive. His neighbors were accustomed to seeing his pic ture in the 
papers holding a trophy. They were used to seeing him jog by shirtless 
in the morning, the ropy muscles in his arms flex ing with the weight 
of two-pound dumbbells. Out front of his cot tage Miles usually had a 
Cobra or some other hot car parked, and when he drove his son to the 
hobby shop in town, the shop would empty out. A crowd would gather 
around the latest ride he was test ing—hardly a Formula One car, but 
surely the hottest wheels in the neighborhood.
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Miles had never gotten any offer to drive Formula One, never driven 
at Indianapolis. He’d never ridden that swaying train south through the 
Italian Riviera to meet with Enzo Ferrari in Modena. He’d given himself 
to a life of speed, and yet, strangely, the world of elite international rac-
ing had passed him by. As a technician and driver, he was for the most 
part self-taught. Now at forty-seven, for the first time in his life, he was 
working on a project with major fi nancial backing.

There was a side to Miles that few of his colleagues, almost all 
of whom were younger than he, could understand. Miles was of that 
generation that had lived through World War II. He’d driven tanks in 
the British Army, on reconnaissance and recovery mis sions. His unit 
was among the first to pass through the Nazi death camp at Bergen-
Belsen. His son Peter remembered his father tell ing the story of a 
time Miles ran around the corner of a building in the midst of combat 
right into a German officer. Both pulled their guns; Miles’s lightning-
fast reaction served him well. He’d lived through the kind of experi-
ences that could shatter a man’s nerves forever, or harden them until 
they became unbreakable. In the 1960s, Miles wore a filthy army 
jacket. He didn’t talk much about the war but he wore that jacket like 
a flag on his back.

Working for Shelby, Miles wasn’t supposed to race. He’d been hired 
as a competition manager, engineer, and test driver. But he couldn’t 
stand it in the pit. He was building cars to beat Ferrari, and nobody was 
going to keep him out of the cockpit. He was going to compete.

One night Miles was working late in his office on the paperwork for 
entry at Le Mans. It was busywork, laborious and boring. Pres ent was 
Shelby’s photographer Dave Friedman, who had to take pictures of vari-
ous auto parts to file with the papers. Talk of rac ing’s death toll came up. 
Miles had seen his share of top-flight tal ents come and go.

“You know, “ he said, “I’d rather die in a racing car than get eaten 
up by cancer.“

Miles had managed to stay alive over years battling on racetracks in 
cars he had built himself with virtually no safety equipment. His every 
breath was a testament to his skill.

On a February morning in 1965, four station wagons pulled into the 
empty infield of the Daytona International Speedway. Two trans porters 
carrying four Cobras and two Ford GT40S followed. In the pit area 
doors wrenched open and out poured fourteen drivers, twelve mechan-
ics, three engine technicians, two logistics manag ers, one team manager, 
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one chief engineer, and Carroll Shelby himself in black pointed boots 
and a black cowboy hat that looked like it belonged to Jesse James. 
These men had haircuts and they were clean shaven. Shelby had given 
the orders. They might have been renegades, but now they were repre-
senting Henry Ford II.

They were first on the scene. Daytona was an American temple of 
speed. There was an eeriness about Daytona when its grand stands were 
empty. Miles pulled out a camera with a long telephoto lens that had a 
sticker on it—”Happiness Is a Hot Rod”—and gazed through the lens at 
the empty grandstands. Only a fraction of the thousands who’d soon fill 
those seats would know who he was.

Miles was on the verge, and he knew it.
The Daytona Continental 2,000 Kilometers was America’s lon gest 

race, laid out over a 3.81-mile road course that winded through the oval 
tracks infield. The race featured one thing that sports car drivers who 
didn’t race stock or Indy cars weren’t used to: the thirty- one-degree 
banked turns, so tall and steep they were a challenge to walk up. Driving 
through them was like driving across the side of a skyscraper.

Soon the pit lane was crowded with mechanics and the track filled 
with fast traffic. One by one, inexperienced drivers pulled their feet off 
their accelerators on that banked turn. Mortality was speaking to them. 
One Shelby American competitor pulled into the pit shaking with fear so 
bad he could barely step out of the car. The unmistakable song of an Ital-
ian V12 announced the arrival of World Champion John Surtees and the 
new Ferrari Le Mans prototype—the 330 P2, a 4.0-liter, dual-overhead-
cam, midengine racer with a wing-like boom traversing an open cockpit.

Shelby approached Miles with another man in a cowboy hat. This, 
Shelby said, was to be Miles’s teammate.

Miles eyed the stranger suspiciously. He had puppy-dog fea tures, 
brown hair, and dull eyes. He was a late arrival, a Texan just like Shelby. 
When Shelby said his name, he pronounced it “Lawd Ree-oooby.“

Miles had heard of Lloyd Ruby. He was an Indy-car driver, a Gas-
oline Alley veteran. Shelby could read Miles’s mind. Miles had done 
round-the-clock development work on that GT40 and this cowpoke was 
going to screw up the car. Miles had no patience for anyone who didn’t 
think as fast or drive as fast as he did.

Ruby headed over to the track hospital for his medical exam. When 
it was time, he ambled over to the GT40 wearing a helmet with a Texas 
Lone Star front and center like some kind of sheriff’s badge. He moved 
so slowly, he seemed drunk. From the moment
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Ruby took the Ford onto the track, however, he was flat out. When 
he flew into that banked turn, the Shelby crew stood and watched him.

“Jesus Christ,“ someone said.
Lloyd Ruby could drive.
On race-day morning, Shelby got his team together early. Leo Beebe 

had flown in from Dearborn. “This is a team effort, “ Shelby began, the 
drivers gathered around him. “The goal is to finish as many cars as high 
up as possible. Just let things take their natural course. If you happen to 
be in front, fine. If you happen to have an extra long pit stop that puts 
you back to fourth, I’ll give you instruc tions as to whether you should 
try to pick up time or hold your po sition.“

At 10:00 A. m., as thousands watched from the grandstands, three 
dozen cars thundered down the opening straight. Shelby stood in the 
infield, the brim of his cowboy hat shielding his face from the sun. He 
kept his eye on Surtees, who easily led the race. This track brutalized 
cars, and Shelby knew his only chance was if Surtees broke down. Then 
it happened: a tire blown on the banking. Sur tees fishtailed in a cloud of 
smoke and dirt onto the grass. His Fer rari was done for the day. Flinging 
rubber had wrecked some of its bodywork.

Switching off, Miles and his teammate Ruby took command of 
the race. Miles knew how to maneuver that banked turn—foot down, 
feeling the cracks in the pavement jimmy the suspension. The sight 
of Miles jetting into the banking at 190 mph got the crowds on their 
feet. As the sun began to set, Shelby noticed some thing strange. When 
Miles pulled into the pit, he leaned in to talk to Ruby. Miles had an 
English accent so heavy, some couldn’t understand a word he said. 
Ruby’s Texas drawl was so thick, he needed an interpreter himself. 
Miles couldn’t sit still. A nuke could detonate near Ruby and he might 
not blink his eyes. But they un derstood each other on a deeper level. 
Miles called the shots and Ruby had no problems. The car ran per-
fectly, smooth and fast.

It was after 10:00 p. m. when the checkered flag waved. Shelby’s 
cars placed first through fifth. Eight weeks of preparation, and they had 
finally brought Henry II a checkered flag.

Down at Victory Lane, Miss Universe, Corinna Tsopei of Greece, 
presented Miles and Ruby their trophy. Then the party started. “I got 
drunker than shit,“ Shelby later remembered. Running on empty—no 
food and little sleep—it didn’t take much. Miles wasn’t a big drink-
er, but Ruby could crawl all the way into a Jack Daniel’s bottle. Leo 
Beebe’s cigar poked from out of an ear-to-ear smile.
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The next morning, the front pages of newspapers across the country 
detailed the world news. President Johnson’s precarious position in Vi-
etnam was causing panic in the Capitol. Martin Lu ther King was calling 
for peace following the shocking assassina tion of Malcolm X in Harlem. 
In the sports pages, readers found something to smile about.

An American car had won a sanctioned international race for the first 
time in more than forty years.



220 MPH
FeBRUARY-JUNe 1965

AT T H e c AvA l l i n o , a waiter slid a plate onto a table in front of Enzo 
Ferrari—a simple dish of fish and rice. Ferrari had invited a journalist 
from The New Yorker to sit with him at lunch. It was a rare occasion: 
he was in the mood to talk, and he unburdened him self on an array of 
philosophical topics.

“Women are more intelligent and dominating than men,“ Ferrari 
said. “Men are creatures of their passions, and this makes them vic tims 
of women. Ettore Bugatti, a great driver and racing car builder, and a 
fine gentleman, once told me, ‘The perfect machine does not exist, me-
chanically speaking. The only perfect machine is a woman. “’

Did Ferrari have friends?
“There is something disgusting about the word friendship. To me it 

represents something sublime, but I have not found it so in real ity. I have 
no friends.“

A social life?
“No, none. Life passes soon enough. If you want to do one thing 

well, you have to work at it fast. A Ferrari may not be a masterpiece 
in exactly the same way that a great work of painting or sculpture is. It 
represents the work of many men bringing to life the ideas of Ferrari.“

Religion?
“I prefer living in a state of problems and contradictions to be lieving 

in religion. You must be courageous in looking at the truth. Only he 
who looks at the truth is a whole man. He who says, “Ev erything is 
good - let’s go on,” is a fool. There are two kinds of people who do not 
ask themselves questions—those who are with out conscience, and those 
who are religious. To me, religion is action. Sometimes, when driving 
on the autostrada at night, see ing the stars, I feel that there must be 

14
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something infinitely grand that created this gigantic mechanism—but 
something that has no bodily existence. Not like what they teach you 
about religion in the schools. Moreover, I do not believe that this power, 
if it exists, is necessarily benign. It may also be evil.“

In Modena, Surtees walked the streets greeting well-wishers and sign-Modena, Surtees walked the streets greeting well-wishers and sign-Surtees walked the streets greeting well-wishers and sign-
ing autographs. A sighting of the World Champion striding the cobbles 
brought great pride to the locals. Italy was a nation of hero worshippers, 
and Surtees embraced the fanfare. When he walked into cafés—an Eng-cafés—an Eng-an Eng-
lishman in Italy—people stood and ap plauded for him.

But as the 1965 season began to unfold, the tension at the Fer-
rari factory began to tighten once again. Surtees spent days develop-
ing the new Le Mans car, breathing in the rubber dust at the Modena 
Autodrome, working with the technicians at the factory. As the warm 
weather arrived, he and his wife moved from one exotic city to the 
next. At the Grand Prix of Monaco there were celebrities and the beau-
tiful harbor full of yachts festooned with lights. At the French Grand 
Prix the top qualifier won one hundred bottles of champagne. But there 
was barely a second to soak in the glamour. Surtees would be steering 
into a bend at 150 mph at one moment, then it was off to the airport 
for the next town.

Disastrous starts plagued Surtees all spring long. Broken en gines, 
bent metal. Memories of the 1964 World Championship season were 
fading fast. Team manager Dragoni seized the oppor tunity, attacking the 
English driver while trying to elevate his Ital ian Lorenzo Bandini to 
number one on the team. Surtees’s rela tionship with Dragoni was like a 
tire worn down to the canvas, ready to blow, the consequences danger-
ous. The bitching match played out in the press. “La polemica di Surtees 
favoriva Bandini?”

The World Champion refused to accept blame for the Formula.
One team’s disappointing performance. It was this rivalry with the 

Americans, he argued. The Fi campaign was being neglected be cause 
Ferrari was allocating his resources to the sports cars, to fending off 
Ford and Shelby. “Naturally, from a commercial point of view, Ferrari 
has to consider this first,“ Surtees said bitterly in a filmed interview 
that could not have endeared him to his col leagues at the factory. “F1 
comes last.“

For Ferrari, it was the usual: interteam feuds, problems, and con-interteam feuds, problems, and con-feuds, problems, and con-
tradictions. There was conflict at every turn. As the next clash with the 
Americans approached, Ferrari took on the Fédération Internationale de 
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l’Automobile (FIA), international racing’s govern ing body, over a new 
GT called the 275 LM (for Le Mans). To race a car in the GT class, 
Ferrari had to prove he’d built one hundred ex amples (for this was a 
production car, a customer car). He hadn’t built anywhere near one hun-
dred. The FIA had let Ferrari slide in the past, but not this time. The 
275 LM would have to race as a pro totype, making it obsolete. Ferrari 
had spent many lire and work hours on the car. He played a trump card. 
He put out a statement and the headlines appeared all over Europe and 
North America.

“Ferrari Cars Quit World Title Meets.“
What was racing without Ferrari? He was so powerful, he could pull 

the plug on the whole sport single-handedly. But he was bluffi ng and 
everyone knew it.

He had begun to take the Western invasion very seriously. Fer rari 
was stunned by the amazing amounts of money Henry II was spending 
on the Le Mans campaign in 1965. Beating the Ameri cans was prior-Le Mans campaign in 1965. Beating the Ameri cans was prior-Mans campaign in 1965. Beating the Ameri cans was prior-
ity number one. The next duel with Ford was the 12 Hours of Sebring 
in Florida, where Ferraris had won the last four years in a row, six of 
the last seven. At the factory, the men were readying the cars for the 
journey across the Atlantic. But at the last minute, Ferrari heard rumors 
that displeased him. Something was up at Sebring, something he didn’t 
appreciate at all.

The phone rang in Carroll Shelby’s office. It was Alec Ulmann, the man 
behind the 12 Hours of Sebring in Florida.

“Do you mind if the Chaparral runs?” Ulmann asked.
Shelby held the phone to his ear and thought for a moment. The 

Chaparral was a fast roadster built by a Texan named Jim Hall. Shelby 
wasn’t the only entrepreneur trying to build a racing sports car to beat 
the Ferraris. Hall was a serious talent and innovator, and his car was 
getting all kinds of press. The thing didn’t meet FIA regulations as a 
prototype-class car by any means. It wasn’t really street legal, nor did 
it have trunk space. It did, however, have a big Chevrolet engine. Gen-
eral Motors, the biggest car company in the world and an antiracing 
stalwart, was rumored to be funding Hall’s project under the table. The 
buzz around Hall’s car was as loud as that Chevy V8, and an appear-
ance at Sebring would pit Ford against Chevy, and Shelby against Hall. 
Who cared if the Chaparral didn’t meet regulations? If Ulmann could 
put Hall’s car on the starting line at Sebring, he’d see a major boost at 
the ticket office.
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“I been losing money,“ Ulmann told Shelby, “and I really need this.“
Shelby was in a spot. He felt for Ulmann. And Jim Hall was the 

brother of Dick Hall, an oilman who once lent Shelby a bundle of money.
“I don’t give a shit if the Chaparral runs,“ Shelby barked into 

the phone. “As long as you don’t give Jim Hall the trophy and you 
tell the world that it is a 1,500-pound car and we have to weigh over 
2,000 pounds.“ He couldn’t be clearer If Hall’s Chaparral won, the 
world would know it wasn’t an official prototype entry. Before he 
even hung up the phone, Shelby had a feeling he’d made a major 
blunder.

Sebring’s population multiplied by six times the day of the race. It 
was a strange little town nestled among the swamps and orange groves 
of central Florida. At the 10:00 A. m. start, the temperature hit ninety-five 
degrees. Enzo Ferrari had pulled out of the race when he’d heard the 
Chaparral would be allowed to run, because he knew the car would win. 
Ferrari didn’t want to be embarrassed by a car that was faster than his 
simply because it broke FIA rules. From the opening laps on Sebring’s 
5.2-mile track, laid out on a perfectly flat old military airfield, there was 
no catching the Chap arral.

At 3:25 p. m., halfway through the race, a tropical deluge pounded 
central Florida. In minutes the track was flooded. In some places water 
was six inches deep. Visibility shrunk to a few feet. Race fans ran for 
cover; they couldn’t see the cars anyway. Shelby saw Phil Hill bring a 
Ford GT40 into the pit. When Hill opened his door, water poured out 
of the interior. Hill tried to get out but Shelby pushed him back in. A 
mechanic leaned in between Hill’s legs and punched holes in the floor-
boards with a hammer to drain the wa ter. “Watch out for my balls!” Hill 
screamed.

He motored back onto the track, where the pace had slowed to a 
crawl. There was a commotion. Shelby’s truck driver Red Pierce was 
spotted unconscious, face down in the water in the paddock. He’d been 
electrocuted by a soaked generator.

The race was a disaster. By the time Shelby was in his hotel room 
taking a shower, four drivers, one truck driver, and two spectators were 
nursing wounds in a nearby hospital. Jim Hall’s Chaparral won the 
race, snapping Ferrari’s dynasty at Sebring, and though of ficially the 
prototype-class trophy was given to Ford racers Ken Miles and Bruce 
McLaren, the Chaparral stole national headlines.

“Hall Ushers in New Era at Sebring.“
Shelby was furious. So was Leo Beebe.
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After Sebring was the Le Mans test weekend. Ford executives stood 
in the pit and watched John Surtees obliterate the lap record in the new 
Ferrari 330 P2. Surtees looped the twisty 8.36 miles av eraging 139.98 
mph. Next came the Inter-Europa Cup 1,000 Kilo meters at Monza on 
April 25. Then the Nurburgring 1,000 Kilome ters in Germany on May 
23. The Ferraris were winning everything.

As the spring days tumbled by, casualties continued to lure the ire of 
critics and bring controversy to the sport. Lloyd “Lucky” Casner at the 
Le Mans trials in a Maserati. Tommy Spychiger at Monza in a privateer 
Ferrari. Meanwhile, the publicity machine behind the upcoming Ford/
Ferrari duel at Le Mans picked up speed.

One morning Shelby awoke in his bedroom in Playa del Rey with 
his heart pounding in his ears. His angina was killing him. He’d had 
knee surgery not long before, and he was still nursing a bad wrist he’d 
mangled in a crash at the 1954 Carrera Panamericana. That wrist had re-Carrera Panamericana. That wrist had re-Panamericana. That wrist had re-
quired eight months of operations. Before the bones had fully set Shelby 
had raced again, battling at high speed with his broken arm taped to the 
wheel so he could steer. Eleven years later he could still feel the sting.

He lay there taking stock of his life. He was producing street and 
racing Mustangs, street and racing Cobras, and fielding a Cobra racing 
team that had a shot at beating Ferrari to win the GT class World Cham-
pionship. His GT40S were about to make a historic run at Le Mans. He 
was a Goodyear distributor to the western states, moving $40,000 of 
tires monthly. He was launching All American Racers with Dan Gurney, 
the first-ever American For mula One team. Shelby was traveling con-
stantly, and he drank a lot of liquor when he flew to help him sleep. In 
a single week in April leading up to the Le Mans test weekend, he flew 
from Los Angeles to France and back three times.

It was too much. Lately he’d been feeling out of breath a lot. Five 
years had passed since the doctors told Shelby he had a bad heart, that 
he might have no more than five years to live. He felt as though, at any 
moment, his heart was going to give out on him.

Don Frey”s secretary buzzed him at his office at Ford division head-
quarters. Roy Lunn was on the horn, calling from his shop Kar Kraft, 
where he had been working on the next-generation Ford Le Mans car.

“I got something I’d like to show you,“ Lunn told Frey.
“Do you want me to come over there or can you bring it here?” Frey asked.
“I’d rather you came over. You’ve never seen what we’re doing 

down here.“
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Frey arrived at Kar Kraft minutes later and had a look around. Lunn 
had stepped foot on the premises for the first time only a few months 
earlier, and Frey couldn’t believe the operation was so fully outfitted 
already. All the equipment was spread out over the 4,000-square-foot 
space, even the surface table atop which design ers build prototype 
cars—huge cast-iron slabs eight by fourteen feet, weighing thousands of 
pounds. Lunn had two of them. Frey didn’t bother to ask where they’d 
come from. Truth was, Lunn had sweet-talked them out of the manufac-
turing guys. If he’d put in the paperwork, it would’ve taken years. He 
essentially stole the surface tables. The whole shop came together this 
way.

While Shelby American was racing the GT40S during the first 
four months of 1965, Lunn and his team—two design technicians, two 
draftsmen, and a secretary—were building the new prototype with the 
427-cubic-inch engine. There in the shop Frey saw the car.

“It doesn’t look much different,“ Frey said, staring at the thing 
through his professorial spectacles.

Lunn lifted the engine cover in the rear and Frey” s eyes bore down 
into that mass of metal. A hint of awe registered on his face. Mounted 
behind the cockpit of this car that stood no higher than his belly button 
was a huge 427-cubic-inch V8, the biggest produc tion car engine Ford 
had ever built. It required larger exhaust. Mas sive pipes snaked out of 
the eight combustion chambers, feeding into two smoke-spitting barrels 
that pointed rearward like cannons.

Standing over the car, Lunn explained the nuances. They’d moved 
the seating position forward to make room for the engine. There was a 
bulge in the cockpit between the two seats where the water pump now 
lived. The wider rear tires Shelby was using re quired a larger front end 
to hold the spare; Lunn’s team had re designed the nose so it was longer 
with a gentler slope, giving it a blade-like sharpness. As for the engine: 
high-compression cylin der heads, aluminum intake manifolds, a special 
high-rpm cam shaft. The power plant had conquered stock car racing (it 
would win forty-eight out of fifty-five Grand Nationals that year). But 
was it capable of success on the world stage?

From the look on Frey” s face, Lunn knew he was impressed. Up to 
this point, both believed they’d never have time to build and de velop the 
car in time for Le Mans in 1965. They’d figured it could be raced maybe 
as a backup, as an experiment, with an eye toward victory in 1966. But 
suddenly the idea seemed plausible.

It was May—one month until the race.
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Lunn needed someone to put some miles on the car as soon as pos-
sible. He recruited a local B-level sports car competitor and Ford dealer-
ship owner named Tom Payne, who drove the car over Ford’s Dearborn 
test track for the first time on a rainy spring day, coursing through slow 
laps to see how it handled. He liked the car, so Lunn began making ar-
rangements for a serious shakedown.

That day came a week later, at the 5-mile, high-speed test track in 
Romeo, Michigan. The spring sky was clean and bare. A 20-mph wind 
cut across the pavement, swirling the hair of a small group of men who 
surrounded a 40-inch-tall racing car. During the week, Ford engineers 
used the Romeo proving ground to test passen ger vehicles, but on week-
ends it was free and Lunn had comman deered the banked oval. Ken 
Miles and Phil Remington had flown in from Los Angeles, and Tom 
Payne was on hand as well.

The Romeo test facility was situated an hour’s drive north of De troit 
amid peach and apple farms. There was always the danger in such rural 
environs that a deer or some other creature would wan der out of the 
woods in front of a speeding car.9 Miles circled the machine and chat-
ted with Remington. Payne looked on, nervously. From the moment the 
engine’s crankshaft turned its first revolu tion, the exhaust note roared. 
The car was far louder than the previ ous incarnation of Ford’s Le Mans 
car. Miles sniffed the exhaust and listened, opening up his senses. With 
no trophies, checkered flag, or purse, he was going to be the first to risk 
the mighty shot into a banked turn at full speed in a car this light with an 
engine this large mounted behind the cockpit.

Payne warmed her up, taking easy loops around the oval. Around 
11:00 A. m., he began to put his weight on the pedal. On the bank ing he 
slowed and the car seemed to turn itself. He clocked a lap at 180 mph, 
faster than he’d ever gone in his life.

The crew broke for sandwiches, then Miles stepped into the car. He 
was far more sophisticated than Payne, and after some laps he went over 
his impressions with Remington. More laps, more ad justments. They 
worked on suspension setups—trial and error at 200 mph and beyond. 
Miles began to dive deeper into the turns, and the car spoke to him. He 
could sense its vast power, summon ing more and more of it, holding the 
steering wheel with the tips of his fingers. When he rocketed down the 
straight past the crew the car”s blue and white profile blurred like film 
footage played at high speed. Lunn looked at a stopwatch.

9  In 2006, the author piloted an Aston Martin DB9 into a banked turn at 140 mph on this 
same Romeo oval when a coyote ran onto the track. A near miss.
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Miles had turned a lap at 201.5 mph, hitting 210 on the straights—
four times the Michigan speed limit.

The car was frighteningly fast. They began to wrap the session but 
Payne stepped in. He wanted to test the Ford in its final trim. The crew 
watched him speed through his first lap. On the second, he hit 200 mph 
on the straight. When he brought the car in, he was visibly scared.

“I suppose you’d like to know what the dials were reading, “ he said.
Lunn waited for Payne’s next sentence.
“Well, “ Payne said, “I didn’t have the nerve to look down at them.“
Later the crew gathered at a nearby hotel for a debriefing.
“What does everybody think?” Lunn asked.
Miles answered, “That’s the car I want to drive at Le Mans this year.”

The decision was made to prepare two cars with the 427-cubic-inch en-
gine for the 24-hour classic, now four weeks away. The new car was 
dubbed Ford Mk II. The one tested at Romeo was immediately shipped 
to Shelby’s plant for testing and development. Meanwhile, in Dearborn, 
Lunn and his team went to work building a second car.

Miles lapped the new Mk II at Riverside. On that tracks twists, 
it quickly revealed a weakness, some loss in cornering ability due to 
the extraordinary weight of the engine. The car was less agile now. 
But on that long straightaway at Le Mans, the Ford would outpace 
anything with ease. If it could hold together. The days ticked by and 
the work at Shelby’s LAX facility moved at a critical pace. In early 
June, one week before departure for Le Mans, Shelby received an 
important visitor.

The Deuce arrived one morning with two dozen men in expen sive 
suits in tow—the entire Ford Motor Company Board of Direc tors. The 
Board was holding a meeting at Shelby American’s new facility. Shelby 
was exhausted from the pre-Le Mans rush, his health suffering. Still, he 
put his charisma to work. His charm ap pealed to rich and poor alike. 
The two men had met before, and Henry II liked Shelby. What Shelby 
had done for Ford Motor Com pany could not be measured in dollars 
and cents.

The boss was in a good mood. A few days earlier, on Memorial Day 
1965, “The Flying Scot” Jimmy Clark won a historic victory at the Indi-
anapolis 500 in a Lotus-Ford. Clark led 190 of the 200 laps, topping A. 
J. Foyt’s record with an average of 150.686 mph. Henry II was swim-s record with an average of 150.686 mph. Henry II was swim-record with an average of 150.686 mph. Henry II was swim-
ming in great publicity. Ford had conquered NASCAR, and now Indy. 
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There was but one race left on Henry II’s agenda, and he had placed the 
responsibility of winning that race in Shel by’s hands.

Shelby showed Mr. Ford around. Here were Mustang GT350S, rac-
ing Cobras, the two new Mk II Le Mans cars. Shelby was the kid in 
the candy shop. A Ford executive tapped on Henry II’s shoulder and 
whispered in his ear, “Can you imagine a guy getting paid for doing 
this?” Henry II had spent his life in the auto business, mak ing American 
cars. But he’d never seen American cars like these. Ken Miles took a 
break from work to take Henry II on a joy ride in a Cobra. The two fired 
around the premises, Miles letting the car have it, nearly taking out a 
fence in the process. It was a Board of Directors meeting Henry II would 
not forget.

On May 25, 1965, the Ferrari team gathered at Monza at dawn to run 
a final 24-hour shakedown of the Le Mans prototype. This test session 
aimed to replicate all the conditions of the race. The car would lap the 
track, stopping only for refueling, driver change, and maintenance. Pit 
technicians and drivers would perfect their fu sion. Anything that could 
go wrong outside of mechanical failure, they would be ready for it.

Mechanics in jumpsuits wheeled a 330 P2 off a transporter and 
sparked its engine. The 4.0-liter V12 coughed and spit, then fired on all 
cylinders. (In American terms, the Ferrari engine displaced 244 cubic 
inches compared to Ford’s 427.) In the pit, the tired-eyed mechanics 
unloaded their gear and smoked cigarettes. The weather was clear, but 
rain was on the way. At precisely 8:00 A. m., the first driver stepped into 
the Ferrari and took off onto the track.

Ferrari arrived at Monza later in the day. He distanced himself from 
the pit box, not wanting to interrupt the focus of his men, preferring to 
stand back with a friend, chatting and watching. The 330 P2 lapped over 
and over, Surtees setting the fastest time as usual. In the pit, Ferrari’s 
men were calm. They almost seemed bored.

That afternoon a driver named Bruno Deserti approached Fer rari. 
Deserti was an up-and-comer recruited by Dragoni. He was local, from 
the Emilia. An Italian. His invitation to these trials was major news, 
landing his picture in the papers. (“Deserti is really fresh and young, “ 
Dragoni had said. “He has the will of iron, not to mention a slender phy-had said. “He has the will of iron, not to mention a slender phy-
sique and a notable resilience. He’s tough. “) Deserti wanted to thank 
Ferrari for the invitation, and he nervously showed the old man a new 
white helmet. He explained that he had purchased the helmet for the oc-
casion as a good luck charm.
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“It represents the crowning of my dream,“ he said.
Ferrari looked into the driver’s brown eyes. Both knew this was the 

twenty-three-year-old’s chance, that his dream of becoming a Ferrari 
racer—a dream countless boys and young men in Italy had in com-
mon—hinged on what he was about to do when he stepped into the 
cockpit. Ferrari could see Deserti was enslaved by his nerves. He’d been 
in the young man’s shoes. He could remem ber trying out for Alfa Ro-
meo so many years before, and he would never forget the purity of that 
emotion. Ferrari later described what he saw in Deserti’s eyes that day at 
Monza: “When such passion connected to the human spirit explodes like 
this, it is stronger than life itself, and it is stronger than death. “ Ferrari 
smiled, said hello, then turned away. He feared that any further discus-
sion would dis tract Deserti, so he appeared busy.

The test session rolled along. At 6:55 p. m., the car was in the pit 
for refueling: 140 liters of gasoline. Deserti felt the tap on his shoul der. 
He stood and slipped on his new white helmet. He stepped into the car, 
checked the brakes. And then he went. Ferrari watched him drive by as 
he began to lap at comfortable speeds, building his lap time: 1:58, 1:52, 
1:50, 1:48, 1:47, 1:46. (Surtees lapped at 1:32 that afternoon. ) Suddenly 
there was silence on the track. In the pit, driver Lorenzo Bandini was the 
only one who caught sight, out of the corner of his eye, of the red car 
rocketing off the track into the woods. He jumped to his feet.

“He’s out!” Bandini screamed. “Let’s go! Let’s go!”
When the mechanics and drivers reached the car, they found it 50 

meters into the woods, turned on its side. It was in tatters and smoking. 
Inside Deserti was slumped in the cockpit. When Ferrari arrived on the 
scene he looked down and saw the black stripes on the pavement lead-
ing into the upturned grass toward the woods, where the crumpled car 
remained. Those stripes represented the last-ditch effort of a young man 
clawing for his life.

Deserti died a few minutes after 7:00 p. m. By 8:00 p. m., Ferrari was 
in his Fiat, Pepino steering south for Modena. It was a long, quiet ride.

The Le Mans shakedown was over. For the team, the accident was 
devastating. The work was undone, their car unproven. Would the brakes 
last 24 hours? The suspension, gearbox, and engine? The car was fast, 
but there was an element of mystery to it, one that would come to haunt 
Ferrari when the flag dropped at Le Mans.

By early June, the world press was all over round two of the Ford/ Fer-
rari war at Le Mans. “Enzo Ferrari believes that victory at Le Mans sells 
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more of his cars than all other victories combined,“ the New York Times 
stated. The papers were calling Ford’s quest to end Ferrari’s dynasty the 
biggest American invasion of Europe since Normandy. “With the great 
increase in power in the last 12 months,“ wrote a columnist in England’s 
Autosport magazine, “it is more than likely that the Ford and Ferrari pro-magazine, “it is more than likely that the Ford and Ferrari pro-
totypes will be capable of achieving 220 mph on the Mulsanne Straight. 
The sobering thought is that the men who will drive these projectiles 
must be carefully chosen, for it is certain that not even a Grand Prix 
driver has driven anything before which could attain this type of speed.“

At Ferrari’s factory, the big transporters with racing cars stacked on 
their reinforced spines lumbered out of the gate. The news of Ford’s 
new big-engined Mk II had reached Maranello. “The pistons are as big 
as wine bottles,“ Ferrari was heard saying. At LAX, air port employees 
carefully wheeled Shelby American racing cars onto TWA big birds as 
Shelby and Leo Beebe looked on. The two posed for a ceremonial pho-
tograph. Shelby flashed his famous smile. Beebe had the look of a man 
standing under a noose.

Six Fords were entered (plus five Cobras) and ten Ferraris. The prog-
nosticators had picked their winners. But no one was prepared for what 
they were about to see that weekend.
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Once, in my racing days, I was in third position when I sud-in my racing days, I was in third position when I sud-
denly saw a car ablaze on the edge of the track. I could make 
out the number: it was the car that had been just in front of 
me. What thoughts do you think passed through my head in 
that instant? Well, my first thought was: One less, now I am 
second. My second thought was: I wonder if he’s hurt. And 
my third thought was: It could have been me.

— E n z o  Fe r r a r i

on T H e n i g H T o f  Wednesday, June 16, 1965, World Champion John 
Surtees sat in a restaurant in Le Mans staring out the window. A violent 
storm had leveled trees and brought down power lines all over west-
ern France. For the first time in anyone’s memory the opening day of 
practice on the circuit was canceled. Already things weren’t going as 
planned.

Surtees quietly ate his dinner. The wait was a drag. He wanted to get 
in the car and get going. Someone asked him about last year’s Ferrari 
Le Mans sweep.

“The car that won wasn’t going the fastest,“ Surtees said. After all, 
he was fastest, and he didn’t win. “But it kept going while the others had 
silly troubles. “ A gust swept through so fierce it threat ened to shatter the 
window next to him. “i’ll have to get out my slide rule to check on the 
flexibility of glass,“ he said.

Surtees had a lot on his mind. The secret was out; it had hit the pa-
pers, this “mid-season riff” between him and his team manager

Dragoni. And the 330 P2. It was lightning fast, but Surtees believed 
that the car had not been properly developed for a 24-hour compe-
tition. He knew the Americans were coming at him with some heavy 

15
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machinery, and Ford’s Le Mans lineup was world class: Phil Hill, Bruce 
McLaren, Dan Gurney. Surtees had battled these ath letes in Formula 
One and knew how skilled they were, how hard they fought. All this, not 
to mention the mental preparation for the physical punishment of a 24-
hour grind, the stress on the brain, the body, the nervous system.

How could any man endure such anticipation? Outside the rat- ding 
window, the rain continued to fall.

When Surtees finally stepped into the Ferrari pit the next morn ing, 
he was completely focused. He was wearing clean white cover alls and 
racing shoes, holding his helmet in his hand. Journalists and some die-
hard fans attending the first day of practice watched the weekend’s star 
step into his car. Though the track was still wet, it had been cleared of 
downed tree branches. The sun had ap peared and the red Ferrari shined 
bright, the number nineteen painted on the nose and doors. Surtees’s 
wife sat quietly, holding a stopwatch and clipboard. Dragoni stood 
hunched, saying little. The team manager wore thick-frame glasses over 
a striking nose; he looked like an older Peter Sellers. Surtees checked 
his instru ments and revved the V12 engine. Its song brought such joy to 
en thusiasts, it was available on LP record. Tires dug in and Surtees was 
gone.

On the track he chose the perfect lines, owning every bend and cor-
ner, every gear shift and touch of the pedal. No man had ever made it 
around this 8.36-mile strip of pavement faster than Sur tees. When he 
posted his best lap time that day, applause came from the Ferrari pit. He 
stepped from his car and the mechanics congratulated him.

“Bravo, bravo.“
Surtees set a new mark on the first day of practice. Just three years 

earlier, drivers were challenged to be the first to break a four- minute lap 
here. Surtees’s wife logged the time on her clipboard: 3:38.8, an average 
of 137.701 mph.

In the Ford pit, confusion reigned. Some fifty technicians were stand-
ing there, most wondering what it was they were supposed to be doing. 
Even the lineup of cars was confusing: two Ford Mk lis with their 427 
engines entered by Shelby American; five Cobras entered by four dif-
ferent teams; four GT40S with 289 engines en tered by four European 
teams, one from Switzerland (though the car was prepared by Shelby 
American), one from Britain (prepared by Shelby American), one from 
John Wyer and Ford Advanced Ve hicles, and one from Ford of France. 
So much for national colors; the cars were painted different colors so 
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that each could be identi fied easily in sunlight and darkness, the two new 
Mk lis in white and black. No fewer than 840 Goodyear tires had been 
shipped in. Once the first practice session got under way, the pull and tug 
be tween Shelby’s men and the Dearborn engineers frayed everyone’s 
nerves. Who was in charge?

Shelby’s men don’t have college degrees, the Dearborn suits argued. 
They aren’t real engineers.

Phil Hill arrived in the pit that morning in the strange position of 
knowing very little about his car. He would be in one of the new big-en-
gined Mk lis. Ken Miles had performed last-minute develop ment work, 
and though Miles was a brilliant engineer, there was no way he could’ve 
made the car bulletproof in that short amount of time. Hill looked over 
the vehicle and its heavy 427 before head ing out onto the track.

If d been an awful spring for Hill. His career was now in a com plete 
state of collapse. He’d been known in previous seasons as one of the 
safest drivers, having never crashed seriously. But in the past couple 
months, competing in Europe for the Cooper Formula One team, Hill 
had pulled himself out of two smoldering wrecks and had blown a hand-
ful of very expensive engines. His boss John Coo per had cursed him out 
in public and had fired him. “There comes a time when every race driver 
becomes emotionally unsuited to this type of driving, “ Cooper had said. 
“Hill has reached this point. There may be some kind of driving Hill still 
can do, but I don’t know what it is.“

fust before heading off to Le Mans, Hill had read a profile of himself 
in the Saturday Evening Post. It showed an image of his soot-stained 
face next to a headline that read “Sundown of a Cham pion.“ The sto-
ry told of “defeats and humiliation. “ It dragged Hill through his 1961 
championship Grand Prix again, the last race of Wolfgang Von Trips. 
Hill hadn’t so much come into his World Champion status as he had col-
lided with it. Ever since, he seemed to recoil, falling deeper into a world 
of failure and danger.

That first morning of practice, Hill pulled the Ford Mk II into the 
pit and stepped out of the cockpit shaking his head. “If s abso lutely 
frightening,” he said. The 427 provided ungodly amounts of torque and 
power, he reported, but there was no stability. “If we could get it more 
stable, it’ll go like a bat out of hell.”

Roy Lunn had an idea. He turned to one of Shelby’s men, Bill Eaton, 
and told him what he wanted. Eaton went behind the pits and got his 
hands on some sheet aluminum. He cut the sheets and bent them over the 
side of a trailer, fashioning two dorsal fins. He then riveted the fins to the 
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Mk II’s rear deck like the vertical stabi lizers on a fighter jet. Soon there 
were more fins: eyebrows over the front wheel wells to keep the front 
end from taking flight. Hill mo tored back onto the track.

By Friday evening, the last practice session, the Mk II began to be-
have. Ken Miles and Bruce McLaren had posted competitive lap times. 
As the sun was setting, Hill pulled on his helmet. He had one last shot 
at a strong qualifying time. Shelby approached him. The two men had 
known each other for a long time. Shelby trusted Hill.

“Let it out,“ he said.
“All the way out?” Hill asked.
“All the way out.“
Hill climbed into the car. Tucked behind him, inches from his spine, 

was a mechanism with the power of a herd of 450 horses. Out on the track 
he let those thoroughbreds go. In the pit, stop watches clicked away the sec-
onds. Necks craned to watch as Hill dashed down the pit straight. Unlike 
the Ferrari’s violent high- pitched wail, the Ford 427’s roar was throaty and 
thunderous. When Hill posted his best time, morale soared. Everyone in 
the pit suddenly realized that their car was faster than the Ferraris.

Handshakes and high fives. Phil Hill had won the pole at Le Mans.
The next morning’s New York Times: “Phil Hill of Santa Monica, Ca-

lif., at the wheel of a 7-liter [427-cubic-inch] Ford prototype, shat tered 
the lap record for the Le Mans track today when he toured the eight-mile 
circuit in 3 minutes 33 seconds at an average speed of 141.362 mph. Hill 
gave a great lift to the Ford cars, now favored to beat the Italian Ferraris 
in... the most grueling auto test in the world.”

In the early afternoon on Saturday, June 19, ABC’s Jim McKay stood on 
camera giving prerace commentary. Behind him the grandstands were 
loaded. Once again, the race was drawing un precedented numbers, more 
than 300,000. The camera crew pre pared to cue McKay. For the first 
time in history, a European sport ing event was being piped into Ameri-
ca’s living rooms via satellite.

It wasn’t taped. It was live.
McKay: “Why did we pick this event here for the first one to be 

brought to you live via early bird satellite? First of all if s the biggest 
sports event in Europe. Secondly, along with Indianapolis, if s the 
world’s most famous automobile race.”

Never had the French, English, and Germans heard so many Ameri-
can accents. Fans had crossed the Atlantic in droves. To them, guys like 
Shelby, Gurney, and Hill were true American he roes.
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Behind the pits, Shelby was taking a breather with an old friend—
Masten Gregory, “The Kansas City Flash. “ The two had known each 
other since the early 1950s. Gregory was from Mis- souri, Shelby from 
Texas, and in the early days of the postwar sports car Renaissance in 
America, they won everything between the two coasts, always in the 
latest machinery from Europe. At Le Mans, Gregory was going to race 
a year-old Ferrari 275 LM for Luigi Chinetti’s North American Racing 
Team. Sure, it was a Ferrari, but it was a station wagon compared to the 
330 P2 Surtees had. Gregory’s car had no chance of winning. Gregory’s 
eyes met Shelby’s through his trademark Coke-bottle glasses.

Jesus Christ, he said in his Missouri drawl. Ah must say, this is some 
scene.

Shelby sure knew it. The old days—when a man showed up, tested 
his car, played some gin rummy, then raced—were over.

As the two stood talking shop, Gregory worked a cigarette be tween 
his fingers. Shelby loved ol’ Masten. He hadn’t changed a bit. His story 
was legendary in motor-sport circles. Masten Gregory had inherited a 
fortune at nineteen from his deceased father’s in surance company. Al-
ready by that time he’d honed his skills drag racing on the streets of 
Kansas City in a hopped-up 1949 Ford (thus the “Kansas City Flash” 
nickname). He had moved to Rome with his wife and four kids in 1954, 
one of the first Americans ever to try to make it in Europe. He became 
famous as much for his aggres sive style as for his bizarre crash tech-
nique. Twice he’d stepped out of cars speeding toward immovable ob-
jects. Simply stood up and jumped. Injured—very much so. But he’d 
survived. Most believed Masten Gregory was simply out of his mind. 
And those glasses! Without them, he couldn’t see the steering wheel in 
front of him.

Now, in 1965, Gregory had long since blown his money on fast cars. 
He was thirty-three, and by his own admittance, he never be lieved he’d 
live past thirty. “I hadn’t made any plans,“ he’d said. “I didn’t think 
it was worthwhile. “ Few men appeared less competi tive than Masten 
Gregory, until you looked deep into his eyes. And then it hit you. He had 
a monkey on his back. Going as fast as a car could possibly go. That’s 
all that mattered. At Le Mans he was about to compete in a back-up car 
for the back-up Ferrari team. Looking at him, Shelby saw what he him-
self might’ve become if health problems hadn’t forced him to retire: an 
aging talent riding the in ertia of a once-great career.

They shook hands and parted ways. They were, after all, compet ing 
against each other. Just like the old days.
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A few minutes before the start, an announcement came over the loud-
speakers in French: “Drivers take your positions please.“ Fifty- one men 
lined up across from their cars at the base of the grand stands. Phil Hill 
was in the press box giving television commen tary; his teammate Chris 
Amon, of New Zealand, would start the race. Ken Miles ambled rest-
lessly in the Ford pit; he would take second shift after Bruce McLaren. 
Surtees stood ready to sprint across the road to his car. The sun was out; 
speed conditions were perfect. France’s Sports Minister Maurice Herzog 
stood in the mid dle of the road holding the flag high. Television cameras 
were roll ing, ushering in the era of instantaneous global electronic cov-
erage of world events.

At 4:00 p. m. precisely, Herzog dropped the flag. The race began.

From the grandstands the fans watched the drivers sprint across the nar-
row two-lane road. The smoke, the noise, vehicles accelerat ing violent-
ly—no one could witness this spectacle and not think of war. Then, in 
a matter of seconds, the cars had disappeared under the Dunlop Bridge 
and into the Esses, leaving only the sound of the crowd’s murmur and 
the commentator’s shrill voice piping from the loudspeakers.

Some four minutes passed before the first cars came back into view. 
The crowds rose to their feet and leaned in, waiting to see who would 
loop around at the front of the pack at the end of lap one. The leaders 
appeared to be traveling slowly in the distance, two white and black cars 
followed by a red one. The engines could barely be heard. But as the 
cars approached the grandstands, the noise resounded and eyes adjusted 
to the relativity of speed.

It was one, two. Chris Amon and Bruce McLaren ran nose to tail in 
the two Shelby American Ford Mk lis at roughly 195 mph. Sur tees’s 
Ferrari chased. The rest of the field followed—Ferraris, Co bras, Fords, 
Porsches, Triumphs, Alfa Romeos, an experimental turbine-engined 
British Rover...

Shelby settled in, shaking the early jitters loose. Out of the cor ner 
of his eye he saw Leo Beebe standing quietly. The early minutes had 
unfolded exactly according to plan. McLaren took front posi tion and left 
Surtees in the dust. Lap after lap, the Fords added to their lead. News 
piped from the loudspeakers: McLaren had set a new lap record. A few 
minutes later, he lowered the mark yet again. After thirty-eight minutes, 
McLaren stretched his lead to thirty-eight seconds.

The crowds standing on either side of the track along the Esses 
watched the leader maneuver his Ford through, exhaust pipes fir ing 
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showers of sparks as McLaren downshifted. Through that blis tering 
downhill run into the uphill lefthander, the car hugged the pavement 
on the edge of adhesion. Every revolution of the cam shaft, the engine 
gulped a great breath of air and exhaled the smoke. Spectators who 
saw that leading Ford power down the road could not help but wonder 
what it would feel like inside the cock pit. As Mark Twain once wrote 
of steamboat racing, “This is sport that makes a body’s very liver curl.“

But was McLaren moving too fast? In the press box Phil Hill watched 
and questioned.

“What do you think, Phil?” Jim McKay asked.
“This is quite a pace for so early in the race,“ Hill said ominously. 

“If s a bit quick.”
A few minutes past 5:00 p. m., McLaren and Amon came in for 

scheduled pit stops, the lead over Surtees at fifty seconds. Ford’s 427 
engines guzzled fuel at five to six miles per gallon, well more than a 
gallon per lap, but the car’s sheer speed would make up for time lost re-
fueling. Shelby watched both drivers step out of the cockpits. They were 
laughing; they couldn’t believe what was hap pening. Both claimed to 
stay 400 revs below max—which was 6,000 rpm and 6,500 on straights 
in top gear—as instructed. And yet they were murdering the Ferraris. 
Amon’s take on the car: “If s like a rocket ship!”

Shelby spotted the first sign of an impending disaster in the third 
hour. As cars flew past, one Ford motored through the grand stands 
streaming white-hot smoke from its engine compartment.

Before the sun at Le Mans had set, and the challenge of night rac ing con-Le Mans had set, and the challenge of night rac ing con-Mans had set, and the challenge of night rac ing con-
fronted the pilots and pit crews, a strange fever began to spread among 
the Ford engines. The contagion struck the GT40 driven by Bob Bon-
durant first. When he pulled his car into the pit, the mechanics could im-
mediately smell the overheating metal. Exhaust pipes glowed red. The 
driver explained that his tempera ture gauge had hit 266 degrees Fahren-
heit. Minutes later, another GT40 pulled in, the engine also overheating. 
And then a third. All the Fords with the smaller 289 engines were sud-
denly infected. No one knew the source of the fever, nor how to treat it. 
One by one, the Fords were wheeled out of the pits into the paddock, and 
an overwhelming sense of embarrassment set in.

At 8:00 p. m., McLaren pulled the leading Mk II into the pit to hand 
over to Ken Miles, who’d been itching to get into the race. Miles started 
with a comfortable lead, but as he ripped through his first laps, he be-
gan to feel his transmission choking. He was losing gears. All those 
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late-night hours of work, the dangerous test laps turned at Romeo and 
Riverside—all of it for naught. Miles could’ve put his fist through the 
windshield. He was done for the weekend. His teammate McLaren was 
in the Shelby American tent eating dinner when he heard the news: The 
gearbox in his car had failed. McLaren would be home in London in 
time to watch the finish on television.

Four hours into the race, Ferraris were lying one through four. The 
Surtees car was running beautifully in first place. Shelby stood helpless-
ly as the sun dropped toward the western horizon, his stomach souring. 
Already Ford mechanics and drivers were cata loging their equipment, 
packing it up, and heading back to the ho tels. Beebe was avoiding eye 
contact.

“I can smell the chicken shit now,“ Shelby muttered to himself.
At sunset, Phil Hill was on the course trying to catch up to the Fer-

raris in the only remaining Ford. His car had suffered some clutch prob-
lems, and he’d lost time. He was miles behind, and he knew his Mk II 
wasn’t going to last. He could feel the clutch slipping. There was noth-
ing left to do but floor it and try to squeak out a lap record, some piece 
of good news the team could walk away with. When he passed the start/
finish line, he summoned all his expertise and all the power of the big 
427 engine. Headlights were on now. He piloted through the Esses into 
the tight Tertre Rouge corner. On the Mulsanne Straight he was clocked 
at 218 mph. When he passed the start/finish again, the official timekeep-
ers recorded the fastest race lap in Le Mans history, an average of 138. 
44 mph. But the news registered only a hint of pleasure on the faces of 
Ford staff. Soon Hill was guiding his car back to the pit, his clutch—and 
his race—destroyed.

It was barely 11:00 p. m. and all the Fords had broken down. The 
most anticipated automobile endurance race of the decade had fiz zled 
not long after its start. All the posturing and all the company money 
spent had resulted in a gut-wrenching failure before hun dreds of thou-
sands and live television cameras.

The debacle left each Ford man strategizing to cover his ass. Some-
one was going to get fired. “You should have seen all of the finger point-
ing among the Ford people once things started un raveling, “ one team 
driver later said. “It was almost humorous.“ Shelby had nowhere to hide. 
He stood alone and defeated.

All over the grounds, the crowds’ attention steered away from the action 
on the track. The party raged on. Drinks went down warm; ice had no 
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chance in this heat. Under the cover of darkness, the race took another 
unexpected turn. Surtees was moving along at a quick clip when he felt 
his front suspension suddenly collapse. He felt the car buckle. He pulled 
his foot off the pedal and gently ma neuvered back to his pit as the com-
petition roared past him. Sur tees was beginning to loathe this race. Silly 
little things, every time. Then, within minutes, more Ferraris pulled into 
the pits with shat tered brake discs. The brakes were not surviving the 
abuse of the Mulsanne Corner. Beneath the stars the mechanics jumped 
to ac tion, piecing together disc brake systems with whatever parts they 
could find.

Surtees had foreseen these problems. None of this would’ve hap-
pened if it were not for Bruno Deserti’s fatal accident. The front line Fer-
raris began to fall further and further back, leaving the race wide open.

As spectators drifted off to sleep in the early hours of morning, one 
thirty-three-year-old American driver began to inch his way to ward the 
lead in a tired and bruised Ferrari, entered by Luigi Chinetti’s North 
American Racing Team. The pilot moved down the Mulsanne Straight 
with all his weight on the pedal, straining the car’s every bolt and weld. 
The Kansas City Flash was lapping at a furious pace, driving flat out as 
always.



LE MANS, 1965
THe FiNiSH AND THe FALLOUT

lu i g i  c H i n e T T i  s To o d  in the pits at dawn, silent and imperi ous, his 
dark brown eyes fixed on the rolling thunder. He had a widow’s peak of 
gray hair, and 1950s-style spectacles. Many of the fans sitting nearby 
looked down at the compactly built sixty- four-year-old and had no idea 
who he was. But those who knew rac ing knew that Chinetti was as much 
a part of Le Mans heritage as the seats that cupped them. He was a three-
time champion here (1932, 1934, 1949), a sly and beloved man in the 
automobile busi ness, the little giant behind Ferrari in America. An Ital-
ian who’d defected to the United States during World War II, Chinetti 
had dedicated his life to the idea of a car, one that bore another maris 
name.

As head of Ferrari’s North American Racing Team, Chinetti had re-
cruited young talent that became legends in their time. He’d sold Phil 
Hill his first Ferrari. He’d given Dan Gurney his first Le Mans ride. 
He’d discovered the Rodriguez brothers from Mexico, Pedro (twenty at 
the time) and Ricardo (eighteen), the latter who perished at the Mexican 
Grand Prix in 1962 in front of his home crowd. Chi netti still mourned 
for him. He ran his team with a flare of old- school Italian style. “Racing 
with Chinetti was an experience in it self,“ one driver once commented. 
“He never told you anything. I was afraid he wouldn’t tell us when to 
come in for gas. It was the most informal thing you could imagine. “

In his pit, Chinetti watched Masten Gregory hurtle down the straight 
in the morning light. He looked up at the leader board and saw Gregory’s 
#21 Ferrari, his entry, in second place. Emotions ping-ponged inside 
him. It was going to be a long day.

Over the years, Chinetti’s relationship with Ferrari had grown com-
plicated and at times contentious. Though it was Chinetti who convinced 
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Ferrari to build his cars and sell them in America (“You must believe that 
here sports cars will be a gold mine...“), Ferrari had barely mentioned 
Chinetti in his memoirs, published three years before. There were fights 
over money. For Chinetti, business rela tions with Ferrari had been, in 
the words of Ferrari biographer Brock Yates, “an elaborate, protracted 
drama of artful parlays, sus pended agreements, temper tantrums, oper-
atic claims of impend ing bankruptcy, social ruin, family shame, incur-
able disease, and violent death.“

Chinetti was having his best year ever in 1965. As a brand, Fer rari 
couldn’t have been hotter. He would move about 240 cars be fore the 
year was out. But Enzo Ferrari was working new distri bution lines in 
the United States, namely Nevada’s gaming lord William Harrah out 
in Reno. Was Ferrari phasing Chinetti out? Many powerful players in 
the automobile industry believed that, if not for Chinetti, Ferrari’s com-
pany never would have survived the postwar years. As Shelby—who 
knew them both—once said, “The Old Man cheated Luigi and generally 
treated him like shit.“

How Chinetti longed to beat Ferrari on the track. Here at Le Mans, 
where it counted most.

At midnight, Chinetti’s #21 entry was nowhere near the front. But by 
dawn, Masten Gregory and his teammate, the baby-faced Aus trian Le 
Mans rookie Jochen Rindt, had moved up and were now stalking the 
leader. Their car was believed obsolete. The days when a year-old rac-
ing car could be competitive seemed long past; inno vation moved too 
quickly. Neither driver had dreamed their car would even last this long. 
Gregory had raced so furiously in the opening laps, he pulled into the 
pit after his shift to find Rindt in his street clothes, shocked that the old 
Ferrari was still running. Even the mechanics were ready to quit. Why 
exhaust themselves and risk their necks when they knew the car would 
never survive5 Gregory insisted and so Rindt changed into his driving 
clothes and took to the track.

All night long they’d raced on the ragged edge. They’d driven so 
hard they’d burned through their tires. Chinetti found himself, with 
flashlight in hand, hunting in the dead tire pile for Goodyears that still 
had some tread. By noon on Sunday, Chinetti’s car was one lap behind 
the leader, a Belgian-entered Ferrari—293 laps to 292.

The morning’s mildness turned to raw heat. The mood in Chi netti’s 
pit was growing more tense with each lap, eyes darting back and forth 
between stopwatches, the Dutray clock, and the red Fer rari as it rock-
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eted through the grandstands every four minutes or so. An announce-
ment piped suddenly over the loudspeakers: the front-running Ferrari 
had burst a tire on the Mulsanne Straight! The crowd stirred. Chinetti 
retained his poise as the #21 Ferrari was moved up to first place on the 
leader board.

Some time later a Ferrari factory representative appeared in Chi-
netti’s pit. He explained that the Belgian Ferrari, previously win ning 
but now trailing in second place six laps behind, was on Dun lop tires. 
Chinetti’s car was on Goodyears. Strategically, it would be best for Enzo 
Ferrari if the Dunlop car won, not the Goodyear car. Ferrari had a con-
tract with Dunlop, the factory rep reminded Chi netti, and it wouldn’t do 
if the Belgian Ferrari came in second due to a burst Dunlop tire. Surely 
Chinetti might enjoy a substantial discount on future cars for his show-
room if Gregory and Rindt al lowed the Belgian Ferrari to move back 
into first place.

“You’re going to tell them to slow down?!” Chinetti responded in-
credulously. “How are you going to do that?” He was utterly of fended.

Throw a race? Luigi Chinetti? At Le Mans!?
Masten Gregory drove the last shift terrified. He was miles ahead 

and now all he had to do was finish. His exhausted brain imagined clank-
ing from the engine compartment and smoky odors. He had tortured this 
tired machine. Any second now it would seize up and die. It would have 
its revenge.

In the press booth, Jim McKay sat with Phil Hill doing commen tary as 
a camera helicopter followed Gregory around the circuit on his last lap. 
A handful of cars escorted the leader in a traditional finishing parade. 
“These are literally tattered and battered oil- stained survivors, “ McKay 
said. “If s four o’clock right now. So as they come into our view this will 
be the end of the race. The crowd cannot see them as of now, except for 
those who are lining the roads along the countryside. This is one of the 
great moments in sports.”

“Luigi Chinetti must indeed be happy today,“ Hill added.
When the #21 Ferrari crossed the finish line, the crowds surged 

forward onto the road. Gregory and Rindt climbed up on the po dium, 
gendarmes surrounding them to keep the fans at bay. Stand ing in his 
black-rimmed Coke-bottle glasses, the Kansas City Flash looked like a 
more slightly built Clark Kent. He held up two fin gers, making a V for 
victory. The rookie Rindt stood next to him, giving cameras the thumbs-
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up sign.10 The racers were handed glasses of champagne and wreaths of 
flowers. (McKay: “It may seem odd to Americans to give these champi-
ons flowers, but that’s how they do it here.”) Nearby, Chinetti looked on, 
his normally so ber face contorted with joy.

An American racing team had won Le Mans for the fi rst time in his-Le Mans for the fi rst time in his-Mans for the first time in his-
tory. It was a team of Ferraris, Luigi Chinetti’s North American Racing 
Team.

The American national anthem played over the loudspeakers. In the 
crowd, Shelby stood sullen and tired. He saw his old friend Masten up 
on the podium. Shelby knew what it felt like to climb up on that podium 
a Le Mans champion, the thoughts that go through one’s mind, like you 
could pick the globe up in your hand, toss it up in the air, and catch it. He 
saw Henry II’s son Edsel II - who’d made the trip to France—approach-
ing. Edsel, seventeen, had spent some time at Shelby’s shop learning a 
few things. They’d gotten to know each other.

“Carroll,“ Henry II’s son said, “what the hell happened? This is em-
barrassing.“

When Shelby finally got a chance to congratulate the winner, Greg-
ory summed up the story neatly.

“You know, that’s a good car!” he said. “I stuck the clutch in that 
fucker and it revved up to 7,800 rpm! The thing didn’t even bend the 
valves!”

Gregory was swept off to a victory party. Shelby headed to the near-
est bar with the Goodyear tire guys to get himself drunk.

Ferrari’s cars had won Le Mans for the sixth year in a row, taking 
the top three places in the last five. One Ford-powered car had fin-
ished, a Cobra in eighth place, six hundred kilometers behind the 
winner, a distance that equaled New York to Pittsburgh. Ken Miles 
called the race “the greatest defeat ever suffered by a team in the 
history of motor racing.” “Murder Italian Style,” read the Sports Il-
lustrated headline. The fever that plagued the Ford 289 engines was 
diagnosed: defective head gaskets. And those 427s? The cars sim ply 
weren’t ready to go. If there was any bright spot, it was Phil Hill’s 
expert television commentary.

“He could wind up replacing Bert Parks on the Miss America Pag-
eant,“ joked Car and Driver.

10  Jochen Rindt was killed at Monza five years later while practicing for the Italian Grand 
Prix. He became the first and only man ever crowned Formula One World Champion 
posthu mously.
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Henry II had spent, by one reliable estimate, $6 million (roughly 
$39.5 million today) to win one motor race in 1965. All he had done 
was help Enzo Ferrari sell more cars. It was said that Ford had spent all 
that money to strengthen Ferrari’s reputation. People were comparing 
Ford’s attempted invasion of Europe’s racetracks to President Johnson’s 
troops in Vietnam. The good intentions were there, but now the boys 
were stuck in a war they couldn’t win, with no easy way out.

A month after Le Mans, Henry II received a letter from Rob Walker, 
heir to the Johnnie Walker whisky fortune who ran a pow erful and well-
respected racing team. Walker had fielded one of the Ford GT40S pre-
pared by Shelby American at Le Mans. The car had lasted three hours. 
Walker was furious and humiliated, and he addressed his letter directly 
to Mr. Ford. “I was very disappointed,” he wrote, “that Ford Motor 
Company should make themselves a laughing stock in European motor 
racing circles, which they un doubtedly did.”

Henry II had heard enough. He called a meeting. He wanted Don 
Frey, Leo Beebe, and Carroll Shelby present. The three men found 
themselves sitting in Henry II’s corner office. Mr. Ford’s eyes bore into 
them. A journalist once described his gaze: “I felt like I was being un-
peeled like an orange.” Staring back at those blue eyes, Shelby knew 
there would never again be a man who would run an automobile com-
pany that big with that much power. The Deuce was the last of the cor-
porate dictators.

“You got your asses whooped,“ Henry II said.
He passed each man a nametag. The tags said their names with one 

sentence printed next to them: “Ford wins Le Mans in 1966.”
Shelby looked down, focused his eyes, and got the point. The year 

1965 was now in the rearview. He’d get one more shot at Enzo Ferrari, 
and if he lost, Henry II was likely to pull the plug on the Le Mans cam-Le Mans cam-Mans cam-
paign. History would record Shelby and Ford Mo tor Company as losers, 
and Ferrari would move on, unchallenged.

The three men left Henry II’s office. Outside in the hallway, Frey 
stopped them. “I wonder what our fiscal responsibilities are?” he asked. 
They walked back in and asked Henry II, who paused, look ing at them.

“You’d like jobs next year, wouldn’t you?” he said.
“And that, “ as one member of the Ford racing team later recalled, “is 

when the shit hit the fan.“

A couple of weeks after Le Mans, Shelby was asleep in his bed when the 
phone rang. A glance at the clock—nearly 3:00 A. m. It was Alan Mann 
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on the line, an Englishman who was getting paid to oversee the Shelby 
American Cobra team at certain European races. Shelby had his hands 
full and he wasn’t at the 12 Hours of Reims in France. A Cobra had 
placed fifth behind four Ferraris, but it had won the GT class.

The Cobras had clinched the GT-class Manufacturer’s World Cham-
pionship. Shelby might have gotten slaughtered at Le Mans, but he’d 
accomplished what he’d set out to do: beat Ferrari for the GT-class 
world title. It was the first time an American car com pany had won this 
vaunted award. And it happened on July 4, 1965.

Shelby hung up the phone and lay there in his bed. This had been his 
dream, and it had come true. But it was almost anti- climactic. So much 
had changed in the last two years. There were bigger dreams now, big-
ger battles. Many American fans didn’t un derstand what GT-class racing 
was. All they understood was the checkered flag, and it was Shelby’s job 
to bring it home.

The Magician of Maranello opened his newspapers after Le Mans and 
grew more furious with each article. Sure, a Ferrari had won, but it was 
Chinetti’s car. His men and his machines had failed in the most high pro-
file of races, and the papers were making sure everyone knew it. They 
loved him when he won, but Ferrari was so very arrogant. They let him 
know it when he didn’t.

Ferrari knew Henry Ford II was going to come at him in 1966 with 
all the speed that his millions could muster. At his factory, Ferrari made 
his wishes known. They would build a new Le Mans car. Before the 
summer was out, his design engineers had com pleted the initial draw-
ings. What was about to spring from those blueprints: the most striking 
car of its time, the Space Age racer defined. It would be the most power-
ful racing sports car to roll out of the Ferrari factory to date.

But who would be driving it? Fifty percent man, fifty percent ma- 
chine. This was Enzo Ferrari’s equation for victory. His lineup of talent 
was about to experience an unexpected shakeup.

There was no slowing down for Luigi Chinetti. Never one for inter-
views, he simply returned to America and went back to work. Glory and 
praise were not his emotional trophies. He was driven by a deep love of 
cars, and the thrill of the chase.

Chinetti was a master at scouting the next young talent. On Sep-
tember 19, three months after Le Mans, he debuted a new driver on 
his North American. Racing Team at Bridgehampton, a talent who was 
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about to explode on the scene like none other before him. He was twen-
ty-five-year-old Mario Andretti, a tiny man originally from Montana, 
Italy, who had emigrated as a teenager to Pennsyl vania, having been 
raised in poverty in a World War II refugee camp. At Bridgehampton, 
Andretti arrived for the race with a pair of red driving gloves, a gray 
helmet, and racing shoes with very thin soles, handmade in Sicily. He 
stood just five feet four, with an olive complexion and dark hair pushed 
straight back, Fonzi-style. He performed well in one of Chinetti’s beat-
up Ferraris. Chinetti promised him $500 for the outing.

“How many kids do you have?” he asked Andretti after the race, 
speaking in Italian.

“I have two boys,“ Andretti answered.
“Okay,“ Chinetti said, “I’ll give you $500 for one boy, $500 for the 

other.“
Andretti smiled. Good money. That Luigi Chinetti—what a guy.

The following week, John Surtees stood in the pit at Mosport Park, a 
racetrack northeast of Toronto, two miles from the Lake Ontario coast. 
The Canadian Grand Prix was two days away and the teams were prac-
ticing. Surtees was competing with the Lola team. He didn’t make much 
money from his contract, and he had asked for Ferrari’s permission to 
race with Lola. He could pick up on some of the highly innovative ideas 
the Lola engineers were working on and bring them back to Ferrari. The 
boss had replied, “In the classes we don’t make cars for, okay. “ It was a 
tricky political move, and Sur tees knew it. Some of Ferrari’s inner circle 
didn’t appreciate his working with another team. An English team.

The afternoon of September 24, 1965, was clear and crisp. Sur tees 
watched his Lola teammate Jackie Stewart pull into the pit. Stewart 
stepped out of the car.

“If s not right,” the young driver said in his Scottish accent.
Surtees stepped in, keen on figuring out the source of the Lola’s ill 

temper. Sitting in the cockpit, he revved the engine and listened to the 
exhaust note. The V8 let out an angry snarl. He put the car in gear and 
motored onto the track. That’s the last thing he remem bered.



PART 4

THE RECKONING





SURVIVAL
AUGUST-DeCemBeR 1965

The Ferrari stands for all that is swift, virile, and enduring 
in automobile racing. Needless to say, the manufacturer who 
beats Ferrari can claim no little speed of his own, and the 
manufac turer who covets that distinction most ardently is 
Henry Ford II. This is the showdown year between Ford and 
his Italian antagonist. It began brilliantly...

— Sports Illustrated, February 14, 1966

Jo H n su rT e e s  c A m e To . He was lying in a hospital bed, tubes snak-
ing into his body. He had no idea where he was or how long he’d been 
there. He could barely move and he was mummified, bandaged head to 
toe. He needed answers.

What had happened?
Where was he?
Was he going to live?
He swallowed hard. His wife Pat was there, looking at him with 

bloodshot eyes. She had been sitting there a long time. Surtees had been 
in and out of consciousness for four days.

The doctors had already briefed reporters on the driver’s condi tion. 
He’d broken his spine and his pelvis, and he was in critical condition. 
“He was bleeding on the left side, “ officials at Scarbor ough General 
Hospital outside Toronto had said when the patient first arrived. “We 
hope there is no internal bleeding. “ But there was. When Surtees finally 
gained consciousness, his doctor ex plained to him that his pelvis had 
split in the middle, rupturing his kidneys. The pelvis had been ripped 
apart from the base of the spine. His left leg had been shoved four inches 
upward into his body, and his kidneys were still bleeding. He was not 
out of dan ger yet.
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Surtees was in shock. He thought of a motorcycle accident his father 
had suffered that’d nearly taken his life, years before, during the war. 
History was repeating itself. Looking up at a doctor’s cold face from his 
hospital bed, he felt utterly helpless.

“We don’t want to open you up,“ the doctor said. “We want to wait 
and see if your kidneys seal themselves.“

Which meant Surtees had to lie there and wait. There was time to 
think, too much time. He was tortured by the unknown. He knew he 
had crashed, but he had to understand: Was it his fault? Had he made 
a mistake? Mechanical failure? He had to know that he was incapable 
of a mistake, that he was a perfect driving ma chine. A Lola engineer 
who’d witnessed the accident arrived at the hospital and began to ex-
plain what happened on that practice day at Mosport. The engineer’s 
face was pained and he spoke slowly. A racing engineer understood his 
job was to build the vehicle that a man was going to place 100 percent 
of his trust in, and in this case, the car had failed.

“I’m sorry, John,“ the engineer said. “You lost a wheel.“
It wasn’t Surtees’s fault. He absorbed the horrific details. He was 

moving into Turn 1, a swift downhill right-hander, which placed almost 
all of the weight of the speeding car on the left front wheel. It had come 
loose. The car ploughed through a barrier and cart wheeled down an em-
bankment. When it came to rest, Surtees had been pinned underneath 
and not responding. The track marshals that rushed to his aid had no 
idea if he was alive, but they knew gasoline was leaking and there was a 
chance of fire. They had to get him out fast. Surtees regained conscious-
ness briefly in the ambu lance, though he did not remember this. His wife 
and his mother and father-in-law arrived at the hospital the next day.

Friends and colleagues started showing up. When the Ferrari team 
came to America to compete in the United States Grand Prix at Watkins 
Glen a week after the accident, team manager Dragoni and technical 
director Forghieri drove straight north to the hospi tal. Surtees was still 
woozy. It was no secret that he and Dragoni hated each other, but the 
team manager took a sympathetic tone.

“You just get my car ready for Mexico,“ Surtees rambled, though 
he wouldn’t remember saying this. The Mexican Grand Prix was three 
weeks away.

“We’ll wait and see, “ Dragoni answered, knowing there was no way 
Surtees was going to be leaving the hospital in the near fu ture.

Enzo Ferrari phoned. Surtees heard affection in his boss’s voice. Yes, 
he said, his side was severely banged up. Ferrari wanted to know, was he 
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going to make it? Would he be able to return?
“I’ll have a go,“ Surtees said.
Ferrari asked, “Which side is it?”
“My left. I’ll be a bit shorter on one side when I get back.“
“We’ll build you an automatic,“ Ferrari joked, since Surtees was un-

likely to be pressing down on any clutch pedals anytime soon.
“Thank you for your support, “ Surtees said and hung up. He soon 

learned that—even though he was not driving a Ferrari when he crashed, 
a fact that bristled the tempers of many in the Ma ranello organization—
his hospital bills had all been paid. Ferrari’s insurance was going to take 
care of them.

After more tests, the doctors told Surtees his kidneys had stopped 
bleeding. They were going to perform surgery to realign his pelvis. The 
operation was brief and successful. Dr. Paul Mc- Goey, chief surgeon at 
Scarborough General, informed reporters afterward that the thirty-one-
year-old Briton’s injuries were stabi lized. Dr. Frank O’Kelly added: “I 
would think he will regain full use of his faculties.“

But would he ever race again?
The days went by slowly, visitors filing in, Surtees’s wife Pat sit ting 

through the hours with him. Pain set in. He could feel it heightening to 
peaks. Two weeks after the crash, his doctor told him they wanted him 
transferred for long-term treatment. “We are not really able to deal with 
your sort of injuries, “ his doctor said. Surtees had a choice: he could go 
to America or back to Europe. The American doctors would be likely to 
do more surgery, where in Europe, the thinking was to let the body heal 
on its own.

Surtees knew he needed no ordinary doctor. He needed a doctor who 
could understand the mind of a racer, a patient fully focused on returning 
to the sport that defined him as absolutely fast as pos sible. There could 
be no equivocation. He decided on Dr. Urquhart of St. Thomas’s Hospi-
tal in London. Dr. Urquhart was the man who’d treated the great Stirling 
Moss after his 1962 crash at Good wood, which had shattered nearly all 
of Moss’s bones and left him near death. A phone call was placed.

“Don’t let those Americans get their hands on you,“ Dr. Urquhart 
told Surtees. “They’ll use the knife. Get back here as soon as it is safe 
to travel.“

Surtees’s friend Tony Vandervell, of Vanwall Formula One fame, ar-
ranged for the flight. The doctors told Surtees it was imperative that he 
remain still. Too much movement, and his kidneys could start to bleed 
again. Medics tied him tightly to a stretcher, and then carted him to 
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the airport in a brand-new streamlined American ambulance on October 
18. The big struts and automatic transmis sion made for a smooth ride. 
Vandervell paid for a whole row of first-class seats in a Boeing 707. 
The ambulance ride to St. Thom as’s from Heathrow Airport wasn’t as 
pleasant. In comparison to the American ambulance, this one was an 
English antique. The driver staggered through the gears as he maneu-
vered through the London traffic. It was agony, “an involuntary, and 
unwanted, vibro- massage, “ as Surtees described the experience.

At the hospital, Dr. Urquhart appeared. He looked down at Sur tees 
and smiled. “Right, “ he said, “time’s getting on. You’re in a bit of a sor-
ry state, but everything else is stable, so we’ve got to try and straighten 
you up. We’ve got to get your left side down a bit to match your right 
side. Do you see my assistant here?”

“Yes,“ Surtees said.
“He’s big, isn’t he? He plays rugby.“
“Yes.“
“I’m well built too, aren’t I?”
“Yes.“
“Well, we’re going to take you down and put you on a table. He’s 

going to get one end, and I’m going to take the other, and we’re go ing 
to tug like bloody hell.“

The next day Surtees was on the table getting yanked. The doctor on 
one side, the assistant on the other. They’d likely given Surtees enough 
muscle relaxants and pain relievers to floor a horse, but still—if this 
hadn’t occurred in a hospital, it would’ve looked like medieval torture. 
At the beginning, Surtees’s left side was four inches shorter than the 
other. At the end, it was a half-inch shorter, and that’s how it would 
remain for the rest of his life. When it was done, the nurses came in. 
Surtees was so tired, he could barely open his eyes.

“We reckon you’ll be working that leg on your own in about a weeks 
time,“ a nurse said.

“Let’s see if we can’t do it in five days,” replied Surtees.
He began exercising the top of his body by pulling himself up and 

down on a piece of rope slung over the back of his hospital bed, the stiff 
muscles in his arms and back swelling with blood. The nurses wheeled 
him in a chair down to the physiotherapy pool, which was actually a 
military water tank used for fire services dur ing wartime, a simple con-
struction of corrugated iron sheets bolted together. The buoyancy of the 
water allowed him to experiment putting weight on his left leg. After 
one hour in the pool, Surtees later said, “I felt as though I had driven the 
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Le Mans 24-hour race single-handed.”
On November 24, exactly two months after the accident, the big day 

came. A nurse arrived. “Today,“ she said, “we’re going to try and get 
you walking on one leg.“

Nurses handed him a set of crutches and helped him out of bed.
The pain was unbearable. Do not, under any circumstances, they told 

him, put weight on the bad leg. Surtees stood, holding himself up on 
the crutches. He took one step. Then another. He took a third step and 
then collapsed from exhaustion. The nurses caught him and pulled him 
back to the bed. “Feeling very poor and de pressed, “ he wrote in his 
diary that day. The next day he managed eight steps. The next day he 
counted eighty-three. Dressed in a bathrobe over a pair of pajamas, his 
feet tucked into slippers and arms curled over crutches, he walked four 
hundred steps on No vember 28.

In December, the hospital’s hallways filled with Christmas deco-
rations, and Surtees’s depression began to lift. He had begun the long, 
slow walk back to the cockpit.

At the Modena Autodrome, Enzo Ferrari invited the first members of 
the press to see his new racing sports car, the car that would take on 
America in the battle for Le Mans in 1966. It was still winter, the grass 
around the old racetrack a dull yellow, the gray Modena sky the color 
of lake ice. When Ferrari presented the car, the public saw the 330 P3 
for the first time. On one side stood the man, on the other the car. They 
did not resemble each other at all. Ferrari was antiquated, wrinkled and 
ordinary in appearance. The car looked as if it could beat the Russians 
and Americans to the moon.

The so-called “P Cars” had developed one after the other during Sur-
tees’s time with Ferrari. The 250 P in 1963, then the following incarna-
tions: the 330 P, the 330 P2, and now the P3. With each, the technology 
was more aggressive. Weight reduced while power in creased. The new 
P3 had about no more horsepower than the orig inal P car, and it was 
about 40 kilograms lighter. The shape was more aerodynamic. In profile 
the body was one continuous rising and dipping line, the nose arcing 
up into the front wheel wells, dip ping down into the midsection, rolling 
into the wraparound wind screen, curving into the small of the back, then 
rising again into a wicked set of muscular hips. The entire package stood 
only 37.4 inches off the ground, even lower-slung than Ford’s Le Mans 
car. It stood so low the driver would be situated almost horizontally, as 
if, cynics noted, one would be in a coffin.
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“I have real confidence in the excellent work done by my staff,“ Fer-
rari told reporters. “This car will enter competition at Sebring.“

The reporters circled the 330 P3 and jotted notes. Peering inside they 
saw a stark, functional cockpit. It was all business: black leather driver’s 
seat, big tachometer front and center, leather-wrapped steering wheel 
with its Prancing Horse badge. Ferrari and his men went over the nu-
ances. For the first time, they had equipped a Fer rari sports car with 
fuel injection. As for the engine, the car’s heart and soul, they had stuck 
with the time-honored V12. At four liters, Ferrari’s engine would be far 
smaller than the seven-liter Ford power plant.

“Four liters are enough because our experience tells us that this is 
the right capacity for a proper all-around balance, “ Ferrari said. “In fact, 
with an increase in capacity we would have an increase in [fuel] con-
sumption and an increase in weight on the wheels, weight to move, and 
especially weight in braking. All these values create a lot of problems 
which are not compensated by the few kilo meters per hour more that it 
is possible to obtain“

The V12 engine pumped out 420 horsepower on the test bed, less 
than the Ford 427 V8, which rated on the dynamometer in 1966 at 486 
horsepower. But the Italian car weighed far less. On the track the Ford 
would be superior in top speed; it would outdo the Ferrari on the Mul-
sanne Straight. The Ferrari was more lithe and agile; it would spend 
less time in the pit refueling and would outrun the Ford in corners. The 
contest would be one of philoso phy as much as muscle.

As Sebring and Le Mans approached, Ferrari was faced with the 
question of his number-one driver. Would Surtees make it back in time? 
If so, would he have the nerve to corner at 99 percent again? A bruised 
nerve was a fragile thing. Even if a man could physically step into a 
cockpit and close the door behind him, he couldn’t know if he was fully 
healed until he hurtled into a tight corner at speed with cars an inch 
away on either side. Some at the factory were al ready working their own 
agendas, hoping they’d never see Surtees again. Ferrari knew there was 
no one in Maranello who could take II Grande John’s place. He decided 
to gamble on his champion. He would sit back, watch, and wait.
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in T H e l AT e s u m m e r o f  1965, Henry ii sent a card to the top execu-
tives in all the departments of his company. Each man who received this 
card would never forget looking down at it for the first time. The card 
had a Le Mans decal on it and a short message.

You’d better win.
— Henry Ford II

As of that moment, all those men knew their jobs were on the line. 
The failure of any car part at Le Mans would mean the failure of one 
man and the people who reported to him. If the transmis sion blew, then 
the head of transmissions would get hung out to dry. The same went for 
engines and foundry, brakes, and suspen sion.

The whole company was going to pool its resources and go racing.
Ever the champion of committee rule, Henry II’s longtime con fidant 

Leo Beebe formed a new group: the Le Mans Committee. It was a new 
regime, a task force made up of the heads of all of Ford’s divisions. 
The group would meet every two weeks until the race. When the com-
mittee gathered for the first time in a conference room at the Dearborn 
Inn, a grand old brick hotel on Oakwood Boulevard five minutes from 
the Glass House, Beebe stood tall and slim, watching his colleagues 
file in—roughly twenty men, the en gineering brain trust of Ford Motor 
Company. Don Frey, head of the Ford division. Roy Lunn and his team 
from Kar Kraft. Head of engines Bill Innes. Young faces and old. The 
men settled in and the room began to fill with tobacco smoke.

None of them had ever attended a meeting like this one. They were 
a group of executives—few of whom had the slightest experi ence in 

18
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motor sport—charged with the task of building the per fect mechanical 
athlete and winning a historic race. Whatever they needed to do to beat 
that wily fox in Italy, they had to figure it out, and do it.

“Anything you want, let me know, “ executive vice president Charles 
Patterson told Beebe before the meeting. “We’ll gold plate the gear-
boxes if necessary.“

Beebe called the session to order. The onetime high school bas ketball 
coach had given his share of locker room speeches. Thus far the Ford 
Le Mans program, two years old, had been nothing but an embarrass-Mans program, two years old, had been nothing but an embarrass-
ment. In the automobile business, the launch of a car could be delayed 
if it wasn’t ready. But they couldn’t change the date of Le Mans—ten 
months away, June 18, 1966.

By the time the company men filed out of the conference room, a 
plan was set in motion. They were going to complicate the plot. There 
would be two Ford Le Mans teams,11 one headed up by Car roll Shelby, 
the other by Holman Moody, who ran Ford’s champion stock car team, 
the fastest NASCAR outfit going. John Holman and Ralph Moody knew 
how to make machines go fast. They were old- school stock car gurus, 
and their relationship with Ford Motor reached back to NASCAR’s wild 
years in the 1950s. They were based in Charlotte, North Carolina, a hot-
bed of American speed talent. If Henry II sold cars on the heels of racing 
victories, Hol man Moody had made Mr. Ford a lot of money over the 
years.

This arrangement would pit Shelby American against Ford’s NAS-
CAR boys, the glitz and sophistication of the Los Angeles sports car 
scene against southeastern stock car grit. Shelby’s team worked with 
European-style sports cars on twisty tracks. Holman

Moody raced souped-up showroom Fords on oval tracks that had 
nothing but fast straights and left turns. Shelby obviously had the advan-
tage, but if Holman Moody proved faster, Shelby would be humiliated. 
Which team would out-speed the other would be nearly as fascinating 
for the fans as would which team could beat Ferrari. Pitting their own 
men against each other—Ford Motor Company had stolen a page out of 
Enzo Ferrari’s playbook.

Immediately after the first Le Mans Committee meeting, a group of 
Dearborn suits flew down to Daytona. It was seething hot that August 
morning when they walked onto the speedway infield. Ken Miles was 

11  A third and less high-profi le European Ford team was also assigned to the Le Mans   A third and less high-profile European Ford team was also assigned to the Le Mans Le Mans Mans 
project, headed by Briton Alan Mann.
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already there. He eyed the suits suspiciously. They were going to do 
nothing but get in the way.

In the pit, Shelby’s team manager Carroll Smith and chief engi neer 
Phil Remington were making adjustments on a Ford Mk II. The suits 
stood idle, most of them having never been to a racetrack when the 
grandstands were empty. Inside all of their heads, these words were ech-
oing: You’d better win, Henry Ford II. It wasn’t just about competition 
or rivalry anymore, it was about survival. The moment Miles sparked 
the racing car’s engine marked a new be ginning, the beginning of the 
end.

Miles began to lap around Daytona’s banked turns and infield road 
course, threading the car quickly through the hairpins, what he called 
“miserable, slippery little turns.“ The sun grew hotter by the minute, 
and Miles’s body oozed sweat in the sweltering cock pit. Firemen and 
medical staff stood by. The company men stood there smoking their way 
through packs of cigarettes. They were learning a lesson about race car 
development: it required long and hopefully uneventful hours.

Miles would occasionally lose it in a turn and spin off the track, tires 
screeching. Then he’d motor back on, gaining speed. “I re member some 
really scary spins he had at Daytona,“ one Shelby man later recalled. 
“But they didn’t seem to faze him.“

After Daytona, the Ford car was flown to Dearborn for wind- tunnel 
testing. Then it was off to the company’s proving grounds in Kingman, 
Arizona—ideal weather conditions during winter. Day and night Ken 
Miles lapped at speed, oversteering through turns, kissing 200 mph on 
straights. He could get a car so side ways he could practically see his 
own tailpipes. He moved from one hotel room to the next, living out of 
a suitcase, wearing the same old pair of socks, his old army jacket in 
desperate need of a wash.

Finally the car was getting the development work it had always 
needed, and with each lap, Miles’s intimacy with the machine grew 
deeper. His colleagues described “an almost mystical sense” of a car’s 
inner workings. The engine and gearbox were gaining dura bility, and the 
Shelby American crew was honing in on the most critical issue. The big 
427 was so powerful and heavy, decelerating into corners was proving 
troublesome. Brakes functioned by con verting the energy of motion into 
the energy of heat. A caliper grips a rotor like a squeezing hand, slow-
ing its motion. The metal rotor spikes in temperature. (If a person were 
to squeeze a metal disc spinning rapidly, it would burn his fingers as it 
slowed.) When Miles’s foot jammed on the brake pedal, the Ford’s brake 
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fluid in stantly boiled and the half-inch-thick cast-iron rotors eventually 
shattered.

The crew moved to Sebring’s flat airfield track to work on the braking 
system. With firemen and medical staff on hand, Miles moved around the 
circuit, trying out different setups and tires. Time and again team manager 
Carroll Smith logged brake fail ure on his clipboard. January 18: “brake 
fluid boiling,“ “complete loss of brake efficiency.“ January 19: “The car 
was uncontrollable at any speed under all conditions.“

Throughout January, the team searched for solutions. They were 
making progress, but they ran out of time.

The Daytona Continental was the first race under Ford Motor’s new 
regime, the Le Mans Committee. A number of high-up executives were 
watching closely. Shelby and Miles flew out of Los Angeles

International Airport on Saturday, January 30, 1966. It was a long 
flight, with stops in New Orleans, Tampa, and Orlando; there was plenty 
of time to think. The humiliation of Le Mans the year before still ate 
at Shelby. No amount of mouthwash could rid the bitter taste from his 
mouth. Another humiliation at Daytona would crush his reputation.

For the first time, the Daytona Continental was going to be a 24-
hour race. Recognizing the exploding popularity of endurance racing in 
America, track owner Bill France stretched the 2,000- kilometer com-
petition (about 13 hours) to a 24-hour marathon, hoping to cash in at the 
register, making it the only 24-hour race in the world besides Le Mans. 
Shelby feared the cars weren’t ready for that long haul; brake failure at 
the wrong place and time, with the fans and reporters watching, could 
be catastrophic.

Ferrari’s factory team wouldn’t attend. Luigi Chinetti’s team would 
represent the Italians. But Shelby’s major rival was going to be the other 
Ford team, Holman Moody. The two teams would be racing nearly iden-
tical machinery. Shelby feared that the Dearborn suits were currying 
favor with Holman Moody. The Ford executive overseeing the Char-
lotte-based outfit, Jacque Passino, was a big NASCAR guy and a little 
shifty, and he held considerable sway within the company. Who knew 
what kind of politics or cash hand outs were taking place behind closed 
doors? Holman Moody had signed major talent, most notably veterans 
Richie Ginther and Walt Hansgen, who were at that moment on their 
way to Daytona, too.

Another problem: Shelby had a long relationship with Goodyear 
tires. Holman Moody ran on Firestones. Goodyear and Firestone were 
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locked in a bitter rivalry known as “The Tire Wars,“ and in Akron, 
Ohio—headquarters of both—the war was as intense as the Ford-Ferrari 
duel. Which rubber would prove superior on the track? Millions in sales 
hung in the balance. Ford and Firestone enjoyed a cozy relationship, 
back to the days when Harvey Fire stone made tires for Henry Ford’s 
Model Ts. In fact, Henry II’s brother William Clay Ford had married 
Harvey Firestone’s grand daughter Martha. The two companies were lit-
erally wed. Surely Dearborn executives had a preference of which Ford 
team would win at Daytona, Sebring, and Le Mans: Holman Moody on 
Firestone tires.

“Holman Moody this, Holman Moody that,“ Shelby complained. 
“You know, “ he told Carroll Smith, “someday you’re going to get beat, 
and it better be by Ferrari.“

Shelby checked into the Americana Beach Lodge, crashed for the 
night, then headed to the track in the morning. Already the world’s top 
talents were filing into the speedway medical office for their physicals. 
“The driver list reads like a Hall of Fame roster, “ noted the New York 
Times in its race preview. In the pits, Mario Andretti was talking with 
Luigi Chinetti, the emerging star’s eyes so dark and intense, they looked 
like black holes. Daytona was only his second sports car event.

“Mario,“ Chinetti said in Italian. “Everybody says you will break the 
car. Don’t let me down, Mario.“

“Just give me the lap time you want me to run, and I’ll do it,“ An-
dretti said.

By the time the grandstands were filled and the pace car was lead-
ing the pack around the track, Leo Beebe had arrived in the Ford pit. 
He wasn’t smiling. “We don’t even know if our paint can go for 24 
hours, “ he told a reporter. Ken Miles rolled along behind the pace 
car, headed for the start, while his teammate Lloyd Ruby lounged in 
the pit. Miles had won the pole; the aged mechanic and competition 
manager, who wasn’t even supposed to be racing, had qualified faster 
than Andretti, Gurney, McLaren, and the rest. Miles had put all the 
work into this car, and now he was on the track, his fingers light on 
the wheel. He had no idea if and when he would lose his brakes. He 
had to sense a problem before it happened. He must have felt like a 
bullet in a gun barrel.

Twenty-four hours later, the crowds pressed down on the infield, where 
the winners were receiving their trophy. Shelby watched Miles and 
Ruby field questions from reporters, their eyes glazed from exhaustion.
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“We had confidence in our car,“ Miles said. “Some people told us the 
car wouldn’t last, but it did.“

Was he tired?
“A little,“ Miles answered. “I couldn’t sleep very well last night. 

Some noisy buggers going around in automobiles kept me awake.“
Miles and Ruby knocked nearly 10 mph off the average speed record 

at Daytona, an incredible feat given that the race had dou bled in length. 
Their speed was astounding. One reporter called their victory “one of 
the most perfect drives in racing history.“ An other Shelby Ford finished 
second, a Holman Moody Ford third, and Andretti’s Ferrari fourth.

For the first time in history, an American car had won a 24-hour FIA-
sanctioned race. Even Luigi Chinetti—a naturalized American citizen—
was pleased. When asked if he was bitter about his defeat, he answered 
in his Milanese accent, “I am proud for my country.“

John Surtees pulled up to the Ferrari factory gate in a Fiat. The date 
was March 10, 1966. He stepped awkwardly out of the car, fumbling 
for his crutches. His wife Pat walked beside him as he hobbled onto the 
grounds. How many hours had she spent in pits at racetracks charting 
his lap times? And how many hours by his hospital bed? Now she was 
watching her husband battle against his body as he limped through the 
factory’s large, metal, prison like gate.

When they walked into the racing department, the technicians 
stopped their work. Surtees was a ghost, a man who’d come back from 
the dead. The English driver would always remember seeing tears drip 
down their faces at the sight of him. He looked over the machinery, his 
crutches sliding on the red tile floor. It was obvious that the Formula 
One project was well behind schedule. Enzo Ferrari’s rivalry with Henry 
Ford II had taken center stage, and the fo cus in the racing department 
was the battle for Le Mans.

The technicians showed Surtees his “convalescence car,“ a Dino 246 
Formula One car they had prepared for him, similar to the chariot that 
had carted him to his World Championship in 1964. Surtees’s left leg 
was in such bad shape, he had difficulty climbing in. The mechanics 
pushed over one of the cranes used to move en gines around the shop. 
Surtees let go of his crutches and grabbed hold. They winched him up 
off the ground and eased him into the cockpit. He wrapped his fingers 
around the wheel and placed his feet on the pedals.

Surtees and his wife sat down to dinner with Mr. Ferrari. There had 
been no attempt to replace the driver as number one on the team. Ferrari 
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had faith that the champion would do everything in his power to return. 
They shared that singular focus. Who would either be without racing? 
Over dinner they talked about the new fleet of competition cars. Fer-
rari asked Surtees if he would con sider taking on more responsibilities 
within the team. There was no talk of the Dragoni rift.

“Would you consider coming to live in Italy full time?” Ferrari asked.
Surtees liked the idea. He loved Italy, the people, the passion for 

speed, the way a win for Ferrari was a win for the entire nation. He could 
still recall the day he signed his first contract to race motor cycles for an 
Italian team—ten years earlier, in Count Agusta’s of fice outside Milan. 
His racing career had for the most part been based in Italy since he was 
twenty-two years old. Ferrari offered him one of the flats he owned in 
Modena and Surtees accepted.

One morning in early March, the Englishman pulled into the parking 
lot behind the pits at the Modena Autodrome. Some tech nicians were 
standing around his convalescence car. When he climbed in, he must 
have struggled with his nerve. He knew the legendary story of the great 
Ferrari pilot Alberto Ascari. “You have to get straight back into the sad-Ascari. “You have to get straight back into the sad-“You have to get straight back into the sad-
dle after an accident, otherwise doubt sets in,“ Ascari said the day he 
climbed into a Ferrari at Monza, still nursing wounds from a crash days 
before. Minutes later, Ascari was dead. Helmet and goggles on, Surtees 
stepped into the Dino. He fired the ignition.

Surtees’s left leg was weak; it took effort to work the clutch. He 
moved slowly around those flat 1.5 miles at first, and then it all came 
back to him—the swift charge into a turn, the feel of the rub ber’s deli-
cate grip on the blacktop. And that certain sound, the Fer rari engine, 
wailing inches behind his ears.

Each day, Surtees returned to the little circuit. It was early spring 
and the grass around the track was turning lush green. Mornings it 
was covered in dew, sparkling in the sun. When Surtees breathed 
in its fragrance, he smelled rebirth. As the days rolled by, reporters 
began to gather to watch him train, along with some locals, who 
sat in the bleachers that the Modena Automobile Club had erected. 
Surtees gained speed, accelerating deeper into his turns, lapping 
faster and faster.

On March 15, he shattered the Modena Autodrome’s lap record, 
a coveted bragging right. All through the 1950s, Ferrari and Maserati 
drivers had battled to own this title, and it had belonged to some of the 
greats. Now it belonged to Surtees. The following day, he carved an-
other .3 seconds off the record. On March 17, he went faster still.
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News of the pilot’s speed soon reached Ferrari’s office. Ferrari ex-
pected nothing less of Surtees. He knew the gritty Englishman was bat-
tling against himself—his demons, his frailness. And he knew Surtees 
would win that race.

Still, Ferrari was preoccupied in March 1966. A number of dra mas 
were unfolding in his office, each of them requiring his ut most atten-
tion. He was now entering serious negotiations with Gi anni Agnelli, the 
grandson of Fiat”s founder and its current chief executive. Ferrari was 
finally going to sell a large portion of his company. Long meetings were 
taking up a good portion of his time. Fiat was Italy’s largest corporation. 
The Magician of Maranello knew that age was catching up to him. He 
was, after all, mortal. In the hands of Fiat and the Agnelli family, he 
could have faith that his work would continue after he was gone, and 
that the spirit of Ferrari would remain Italian. Already the two compa-
nies were lay ing the groundwork for their first joint project: a six-cylin-
der, two- seater customer car called simply Dino—the first customer car 
to carry this moniker, with no Ferrari, Fiat, or any other nameplate. The 
curvaceous little Dino sports car would eventually become one of the 
most coveted collectors’ cars in the world.

That spring, Ferrari’s band of trusted confidants began to dwin dle 
rapidly. Vittorio Jano—the engineering maestro who’d created the Alfa 
Romeos that’d given rise to Ferrari in the prewar years, who sat with 
him by Dino’s bedside in that fateful winter of 1956—was terminally 
ill and would soon take his own life. Enrico Nardi, revered Italian en-Nardi, revered Italian en-revered Italian en-
gineer who’d played a pivotal role in the Scuderia Ferrari’s success in 
the 1930s, was growing sicker by the day and would soon be dead at 
fifty-nine. Ferrari’s aged mother had died months before. That spring he 
learned that his long-time friend Battista Pininfarina was also dying. Pin-Battista Pininfarina was also dying. Pin-Pininfarina was also dying. Pin-
infarina had de signed the bodies of so many Ferrari cars that now graced 
roads from Japan to America. He would not live to see another summer.

Meanwhile, a young employee was beginning to make his pres ence 
known at the factory, and this, in some ways for Ferrari, was the most 
personal drama of all. The employee’s name was Piero Lardi. Ferrari 
pulled young Lardi, who was twenty-one, into his in ner circle. Lardi 
sat in on company meetings in the boss’s office. During these meetings, 
Ferrari would sit at the head of a small and simple table facing the por-
trait of his son Dino, and ten to twelve men would gather around, elbow 
to elbow, most in suits but some in oil-stained jumpsuits. Lardi was put 
in charge of organizing the production of the new Dino 206 racing car (a 
cousin of the cus tomer car mentioned above).
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Some of Ferrari’s closest confidants had known of Lardi for some 
time, but even to those who considered him a stranger, there was some-
thing familiar about his face: the aquiline nose, the structure of the cheek 
bones, and the strange brooding eyes. Piero Lardi looked curiously like 
his boss Enzo Ferrari. The old man had kept a secret for so long, and 
now it was creeping out. The mistress, the bloodline.

Ferrari had another son.
Piero Lardi was born during World War II. At the time, most young 

men were in uniform and in many cases, women filled their places in 
industry. These were the years that Ferrari built his fac tory, and many of 
his employees were initially women. One such young local named Lina 
Lardi had drawn the affection of her boss. They had an affair. Through 
all the years since, they had retained a clandestine relationship; Lina 
now lived in an apartment in Mo dena owned by Ferrari, along with her 
son, and Ferrari made fre quent trips to sit and visit. By 1965, Piero was 
getting the first taste of his birthright. That his first major project was a 
Dino, a car named after Ferrari’s deceased legitimate heir, may or may 
not have been a coincidence.

Amidst all these weaving plots, the Ford Motor Company jug gernaut 
loomed. The new Ferrari competition cars would debut at Sebring on 
March 26; Surtees would not make the trip. Ferrari sensed that the 
Americans were mighty, that their resources were many times greater 
than his own. Through the years he had funneled all the money from 
his customer cars into his racing. But the Italian lire against the Ameri-
can dollar in 1966, against Henry Ford II’s bottomless pockets—could a 
man like Ferrari win in such a duel, no matter his genius?

Ferrari’s negotiations with Fiat were becoming increasingly criti cal. 
The days when a small, independent company could build rac ing sports 
cars and compete against major corporate powerhouses were coming to 
a close.

The week before Easter, Ferrari approached his deputy Gozzi. “Sunday 
there’s Sebring,“ he said. “And Wednesday practice for Le Mans.“

Gozzi saw where this was going. “I don’t feel very well,“ he said, 
“but if you need me I’ll be at home and available.“ Gozzi had spent East-Gozzi had spent East-had spent East-
er the year before at a race in Sicily. He wanted to stay with his family.

“Sort out your health,“ Ferrari said. “It is not necessary that you go 
to Le Mans, but you must see Sebring. We’ll lose the race. But I’m inter-Le Mans, but you must see Sebring. We’ll lose the race. But I’m inter-Mans, but you must see Sebring. We’ll lose the race. But I’m inter-
ested in knowing firsthand how the Dino and the new P3 go.“



BLOOD ON THE TRACK
mARCH-APRiL 1966

He n ry f o r d i i  stepped through his private executive entrance in the 
Glass House one Friday morning, his face grim. Waiting for him were 
two of his vice presidents, whose faces were even grim mer. They had a 
major problem on their hands.

A tornado of controversy had touched down in the nation’s cap ital. A 
young activist named Ralph Nader had published a book called Unsafe 
at Any Speed on December i, 1965. Its message: Auto mobiles were kill-
ing off Americans at the rate of nearly 48,000 a year and that number 
was rising fast, and car manufacturers were to blame. Fueled by greed, 
Nader claimed, they peddled the drug of speed and style, ignoring safety 
altogether. Unsafe at Any Speed’s tone was extreme, so much so that it 
read like a docu ment of religious fanaticism from the first page: “For 
over a half century the automobile has brought death, injury, and the 
most in estimable sorrow and deprivation to millions of people. With 
Medea-like intensity, this mass trauma began rising sharply four years 
ago reflecting new and unexpected ravages by the motor ve hicle.“

Who was Ralph Nader? No one in Detroit had heard of him. A law-
yer by trade (Harvard Law School, class of 1958), he was a lean six-
foot-four thirty-two-year-old of Lebanese decent, a bachelor who lived 
in an $8o-a-month rented room in Washington, D. C. He didn’t own a 
car. A couple years earlier he had abandoned a small Connecticut law 
practice and had hitchhiked to the nation’s capital. He had gotten a job 
as a consultant to the U. S. Department of La bor and started writing free-
lance articles about public health issues, one of which eventually turned 
into Unsafe at Any Speed.

Prior to Nader, the debate over highway safety focused on wheth-
er lap belts should be standard in new cars and on a new technology 
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called “the air bag.“ In February 1966, two months after the book was 
published, President Johnson called the crisis of death on highways 
America’s gravest problem outside of Vietnam. In an era when millions 
were suddenly confronted with a mistrust of gov ernment, big business, 
authority of any kind, Nader posed the question: Should Americans mis-
trust their own cars?

Henry II hadn’t read the book. He didn’t have to read it to know 
what it said, and to know that it named names. His, for exam ple. And 
Lee Iacocca’s, Don Frey’s, Roy Lunn’s. The book focused primarily on 
the Chevrolet Corvair, made by General Motors. But for Henry II, the 
automotive executive who’d invested the most in speed and racing as a 
marketing tool, who had himself shredded the Detroit Safety Resolution 
four years earlier in the spring of 1962 (exactly the year that, Nader 
claimed, highway deaths began to skyrocket), the safety controversy 
proved particularly sticky. Na der’s book caused such outrage, Senator 
Abraham Ribicoff of Con necticut had organized government hearings in 
the Capitol. In a few days’ time, Henry II’s vice presidents were going to 
make state ments before a panel that would include U. S. Attorney Gen-
eral Robert Kennedy, a group of senators and congressmen, and count-
less television cameras and reporters.

In the Glass House, Henry II huddled with his vice presidents, try-
ing to script a statement. What was their policy on improving motorists’ 
safety? Was speed and style in fact the enemy? Henry II listened to his 
advisors’ statement and he grew furious. It was all wrong. 

“If you take this to the Senate committee they’re going to laugh you 
out of the hearing room,“ he said.

Yes, he had a major problem on his hands. And it was about to blow 
up in his face.

Three years into Ford Motor Company’s campaign to defeat
Enzo Ferrari, no driver had perished or been critically injured at the 

wheel of a Ford Le Mans car. As the 1966 season rolled on, and the Na-Le Mans car. As the 1966 season rolled on, and the Na-Mans car. As the 1966 season rolled on, and the Na-
der situation gained more publicity, the company’s luck was about to run 
out. The timing could not have been worse.

Carroll Shelby stood on the pit wall at Sebring angrily waving a hammer 
at Ken Miles, who was cranking past at high speed. It was late in the 12 
Hours of Sebring, which had started at 10:00 A. m. Darkness had fallen. 
Dan Gurney (in the #2 Ford) was in the lead, but Miles (in the #1 Ford) 
was hunting him down. They had team orders: no racing each other. 
It didn’t matter which Shelby American Ford won, as long as one did. 
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They were ignoring pit signals to slow down. Miles saw Shelby waving 
that hammer and he backed off. When he passed the pit after his next 
lap, he gave Shelby the finger.

The race had been a brutal, violent affair. Canadian racer Bob 
McLean had been killed in a Ford GT40. He’d lost it in a corner and had 
bludgeoned a telephone pole, his car exploding in a fire ball in midflight. 
A collision between Andretti’s Ferrari and a Porsche had sent the lat-
ter car hurtling off the track, killing four spectators. (Andretti made it 
back to his pit after this shunt, where his car erupted in flames. He left 
the track immediately and did not learn of the spectator deaths until the 
following day.)

Gurney pulled in for a final pit stop before the finish. He hud dled 
with Shelby while mechanics refueled the tank and checked tires. Be-
hind Shelby, the electronic leader board showed the posi tions. It was 
Gurney, then Miles.

“Well,“ Shelby told Gurney, “you’ve got it won. Go out and take 
it easy.“

At 9:59 p. m., the crowds pushed toward the pit row to see the check-
ered flag wave. The reporters had already tapped out their leads: Gurney 
wins. Five killed at Sebring.

Suddenly, Ken Miles rocketed over the line in first place, tak ing the 
flag. Gurney followed on foot, pushing his car and panting. His engine 
had given out a couple hundred yards from the finish.

Shocked, the crowds screamed for the winner and applauded for 
Gurney, who was dumbfounded and heartbroken. Someone ran into the 
showers and found Miles’s teammate Lloyd Ruby soaping himself.

“Lloyd! You won!”
Miles and Ruby were victorious, once again in record speed. But 

the outcome had left Leo Beebe a little miffed. Miles had ignored team 
orders. Had Gurney’s engine blown because Miles had forced him to 
keep his foot down?

A bleary-eyed Franco Gozzi hung his head and left for his hotel. He 
faced the task of informing Ferrari of the news. The new Fer rari 330 P3 
had not finished the race; its transmission had given out. And the new 
Dino racer had fared no better. When he reported back to Maranello, his 
boss sounded more than a little irritated.

“Yes, yes, yes,“ Enzo Ferrari said. “I see. What a nice Easter you 
gave me.“
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A handful of Ford cars were airlifted to France, and just days after the 12 
Hours of Sebring, Ken Miles was on the track at the Le Mans test week-Le Mans test week-Mans test week-
end. Ford Motor Company’s aerospace division sent a crew to install 
state-of-the-art computer equipment in his Mk II. As the car burned fuel, 
the jumble of wires, plugs, and panels sucked in data.

On the Mulsanne Straight, Miles cracked 200 mph. He hit 202, 
203, 204. It had rained in the morning and there were water haz-
ards on the pavement. When Miles stomped on the brake at the 
Mulsanne hairpin, engine speed spiking as he downshifted, an os-
cillograph spit out a stream of graph paper tracking his rpms. The 
readout looked like an electrocardiogram of a man in the grip of 
a coronary.

Miles could feel it: this was his car, his time. At the unlikely age of 
forty-seven, his glory moment was about to arrive.

A few yards away, Surtees was preparing himself for a run in the 
new 330 P3. The red car, with its aggressive, almost belligerent pro file, 
drew plenty of attention, but all talk among the journalists wandering 
the pits was the speed of the Ford cars. Surtees was still limping; he 
had yet to enter a race following his hospital stay. This murderous track 
would be as much a test of the driver as it would be the car. His nemesis 
Eugenio Dragoni approached him, con cerned by all the talk of the fast 
Americans.

“John, you’ve got to do something for me,“ Dragoni urged. “You’ve 
got to go out there and set the fastest time. You’re the only one who can 
do it.“

Surtees slipped on his helmet. As he eased onto this familiar billiard-
table-smooth pavement, he hammered down and the en gine shrieked. 
He headed for that long, storied 3. 5-mile straight away.

Carroll Smith stood in the pit, logging lap speeds for the official 
Shelby American report. He saw a Ford Mk II jet past, driven by the vet-
eran Walt Hansgen. Smith looked at his stopwatch and shook his head. It 
read 3:46.8. All morning long Hansgen had been told to slow down, but 
the driver kept lapping faster and faster. He seemed intent on proving he 
could match Ken Miles’s speed. Smith watched him barrel down the pit 
straight and saw the car’s tail sud denly wiggle. Hansgen had hit some 
water and was hydroplaning. Tires screeched as the car fishtailed, the 
driver obviously working frantically, making split-second corrections at 
well over 100 mph.

“Christ,“ Smith groaned through clenched teeth, “I hope he can sort 
this one out.“
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The Ford hit a sand bank and cartwheeled end over end, land ing in 
the dirt in a cloud of smoke. The pits emptied. Spectators and reporters 
rushed to the scene. The wrecked car no longer re sembled an automobile 
except for the wheels sticking out on bent axles. Inside, Hansgen was 
trapped, and possibly alive. He was un responsive. The crowd continued 
to grow; hundreds had gathered. Fingers pointed and camera shutters 
clicked. Was this what they had come to see?

At a nearby hospital that afternoon, a British Ford executive, Walter 
Hayes, stood near the operating room for what he would later call “the 
longest hours of my life.“ Hayes was Henry II’s closest confidant in 
Europe, an executive who called Mr. Ford “Henry,“ and was the only 
man Henry II had invited to his wed ding the year before. Hayes was a 
towering figure in the European automobile industry. He volunteered to 
accompany the injured driver from the track to the hospital, as he spoke 
French and could communicate with the doctors. A surgeon walked out 
of the oper ating room.

“Did you know him well?” he asked.
“No, “ Hayes said. He explained that he had met Hansgen that 

morning.
The doctor shook his head. “Those who come to Le Mans know what 

they risk,” he said.
At the Le Mans trials in 1966, John Surtees set the fastest lap time. 

Walt Hansgen died five days later in a U. S. Army hospital in nearby 
Orleans.

On April 13, 1966, Leo Beebe called a Le Mans Committee meeting 
to order at 12:30 p. m. in Conference Room B at the Dearborn Inn. The 
group arrived promptly and took their seats. On the agenda: the Le Mans 
test weekend. A Ford executive who’d attended the tri als took the floor 
and recapped in detail the crash that had killed Walt Hansgen—weather 
conditions, the wet-weather tires Hans gen was on, the fact that practice 
continued soon after the accident. Twice before he crashed, Hansgen 
had been signaled into the pit and ordered to slow down. Carroll Smith 
told him to lap no faster than 3:50, but Hansgen wouldn’t listen. «Waifs 
subsequent laps were 3:59, 3:48.5, and 3:46.8,” the executive reported. 
Lap twenty-one had ended Hansgen’s life.

The conversation turned to the next item on the agenda: the fi nal 
preparation for Le Mans. The race was two months away.



THE BLOWOUT NEARS
mAY-JUNe 1966

“You are the most completely egotistical bastard I’ve ever 
met.“ “You don’t understand. When I go in there, if I don’t 
really and truly believe I am the best in the world, I had better 
not go in at all.“

— Conversation between writer Ken Purdy and a famous 
bullfighter

en z o f e r r A r i  s To o d  in the paddock at Monza with one of his aides. 
It was practice day for Monza’s 1,000-kilometer sports car race. The 
event would be a significant test for Ferrari’s new Le Mans car. It would 
also mark the return of John Surtees to compe tition. Dark clouds rum-
bled and the place buzzed with intrigue. In practice, no one could catch 
Surtees.

Ferrari spotted John Wyer on the grounds. He knew Wyer; eve ryone 
knew “Mr. Aston Martin. “ Wyer had led the Ford Le Mans effort early 
on but had since faded into the background. He was at Monza with some 
backup Fords that weren’t expected to pose any threat, and he was stand-
ing with another man who was clearly from Ford Motor Company. Wyer 
approached Ferrari, whom he called “The Great Man,” and they shook 
hands.

“I’d like you to meet Mr. Ray Geddes,“ Wyer said, nodding to the 
Ford executive next to him.

Ferrari turned to the Ford man. It was the first time since the failed 
business deal of 1963 that he had met a Ford executive from America 
face to face. The American launched into a formal greeting.

“I would like you to know, Mr. Ferrari, that we at Ford have a great 
respect for you.“

20
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Ferrari’s aide translated and the great man responded in Italian. “Yes, 
I know,“ Ferrari said. “Like America respects Russia.“

He walked away.
Surtees and the Ferrari engineers had clashed over the car in the days 

leading up to the race, a vicious row that had left tempers seething. The 
330 P3 had been built and developed while Surtees was laid up in the 
hospital and he wasn’t happy with it. The car oversteered, he complained. 
The aerodynamics were off. The engi neers who’d done the development 
work were furious. Surtees had an insatiable desire to think technically, 
improve, make faster, and he seemed incapable of compromise. “John’s 
idea of the perfect team is one in which Surtees is the owner, Surtees is 
the designer, Surtees is the engineer, Surtees is the team manager, and 
Surtees is the driver,“ one critic said of him. “That way he could be cer-
tain of one hundred percent team effort from his staff!”

The pilot had to believe his instincts were absolutely correct. He 
couldn’t afford to doubt himself. Ferrari’s engineers did what they were 
told and by the drop of the flag, Surtees and the car were one. He drove 
a masterful race in foul weather at Monza, losing his windshield wipers 
along the way. In the rain, in his first race back, Surtees took the check-
ered flag. He and his teammate Mike Parkes pushed into the lead on the 
first lap and never let it go.

As June approached, Ferrari and his team conducted a final 
shakedown at Monza. As drivers looped around and around in the 
330 P3, slicing into the Curva Grande and the Curva Lesmos, down 
the blistering back-straight toward the Parabolica, Ferrari strolled 
the grounds. Aside from his home track in Modena, where few ac tual 
races were held, this was the only racetrack he’d seen with his own 
eyes in years. The sight of the empty grandstands summoned memo-
ries of his early days when he was a young competitor. Nuvolari’s 
spirit could be felt here. God only knew what kind of hero ism the 
Flying Mantuan would have demonstrated to make sure no American 
car defeated the Italians.

Not since the days of Nuvolari and Hitler’s “silver arrows” had Fer-
rari experienced the kind of international rivalry that faced him in 1966. 
Both he and Henry II lived and breathed their companies. As Vittorio 
Jano once said,“[Ferrari] has no other satisfaction. His family, his very 
life, is that creature of his, La Ferrari.“ As for Henry II, there was no 
separating Mr. Ford from Ford. “He never, in sick ness and health, in 
public or in private, discerned any separation, “ wrote Henry II’s friend 
and biographer Walter Hayes. “The com pany always came first, ahead 
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even of family.“ Now this rivalry be tween two industrialists had become 
one between two nations, two continents.

Everyone wanted a piece of the action—tire companies, spark plug 
manufacturers, gasoline companies. Rumors hit the papers that the 
French Ministry of Interior was considering canceling the race due 
to safety concerns. Meanwhile, big-budget movies featur ing both the 
Ford and Ferrari teams were about to hit the silver screen. Ferrari was 
the focus of John Frankenheimer’s fictionalized Grand Prix, while the 
Ford Le Mans car and the Mustang enjoyed a starring role in the Golden 
Globe-winning French film Un Homme et Une Femme.

The two industrialists made gestures of respect. Ferrari had re ceived 
a note from Henry Ford II. It was a greeting card paying re spect, a sport-
ing gesture from America before the ultimate show down. Ferrari re-
turned with his own note, a few simple lines.

Ferrari had an acute talent for using public opinion to his advan-
tage. He was a master of manipulation and subterfuge, and in this new 
era of mass media, he would put his skills to work. He pub lished an 
article in the Italian magazine Autosprint accepting defeat before the 
race began, knowing the bit of gossip would get picked up by the in-
ternational dailies.

“We know that nothing is being done to resist the steamroller of the 
Americans, who will find the road open to success in sports car racing, “ 
Ferrari wrote. “We fought on the track with autos and at the table against 
the abuses of power in the regulations. Even while continually winning 
races I understood that we were gradually los ing them. We intensified 
our activity to the utmost, but we man aged simply to slow down the ap-
proach of the steamroller. The battle was lost in advance.”

Ferrari willingly cast himself as an underdog. Ford was Goliath, and 
he David. If he lost, well, he had predicted defeat. Henry II had done 
nothing but buy Le Mans with his countless millions. And if Ferrari 
won, as he absolutely intended to? In a lifetime defined by tragedy and 
victory, perhaps he would achieve his greatest mo ment.

“Incompetent dictator!” Surtees shouted.
“Ill mannered!” Dragoni fired back. “Untrustworthy!”
The pair faced each other in the pit at Monaco. The date: May 21, a 

few days after the Monza sports car race and less than a month before Le 
Mans. There in the shade of some pine trees, the day be fore the Monaco 
Grand Prix, Surtees and Dragoni finally clashed, firing threats at one 
another in plain view of reporters and min gling racing fans. Dragoni sat 
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on the pit wall staring at Surtees through his thick-framed glasses, his 
back hunched. Surtees was in his racing coveralls, hands on his hips, 
teeth clenched. Gozzi stood by, stunned and helpless. He’d never seen 
anything like this occur before. Bitter words “hit me like whiplashes,“ 
Gozzi later re called. “I couldn’t believe it. It seemed impossible to me 
that such a scene could take place in the team—especially during prac-
tice for a Grand Prix when maximum concentration is needed.“

Dragoni had planned to place Surtees in a new 12-cylinder F1 car, 
but the Briton didn’t want to drive it. He argued that number- two driver 
Lorenzo Bandini’s car, a 6-cylinder, was faster. Surtees was number one 
so he should get the best car. He called the new 12-cylinder “gutless.“

“We make 12-cylinder road cars,“ Dragoni spit, “so you’ve got to 
race the V12.“

“I told you, I cannot win with it. I thought we came to Monaco to 
win the race!”

Dragoni shrugged. “Oh, you’ll win the race, all right.“
Gozzi understood this was more than an argument. It was two sea-understood this was more than an argument. It was two sea-

sons’ worth of ire boiling over. And there seemed no way to cool off 
either man. The security of the team was at risk.

The following morning, Surtees relented and drove the 12-cylin- der, 
firing off the line in the new car. He hurtled through the an cient city 
streets, past Monte Carlo’s famous casino and the Hotel de Paris, down 
to the harbor and the tunneled straight that coursed along the sea. He led 
for thirteen laps. Then his differential failed. Helmet in hand, he headed 
back to his hotel without talking to re porters. Gozzi believed that, in 
Surtees’s paranoid state, the driver suspected the mechanics of sabotage, 
that they’d caused the prob lem on purpose to knock him out of the race.

On Monday, Ferrari summoned Surtees, Dragoni, and Gozzi to his 
office. By this time, the boss had gotten wind of all the de tails—the 
argument, the mechanical failure. Right there in the boss’s chamber, 
Surtees and Dragoni went at it again. Surtees was incensed, and Dra-Dragoni went at it again. Surtees was incensed, and Dra-went at it again. Surtees was incensed, and Dra-Dra-
goni—seeing an opportunity to get rid of the Englishman once and for 
all—pounced.

Ferrari had heard enough. “We will decide what to do after Le 
Mans,“ he said. He called an end to the meeting and it seemed nei ther 
party had won; it was a draw. But, unquestionably, something had to be 
done, or things would continue to unravel. Later that eve ning, Ferrari 
called on Gozzi. He’d done some thinking. Surtees’s place on the team 
was growing more precarious by the day, and Ferrari needed a backup 
plan. The Englishman was not like the others; he couldn’t be controlled. 
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Ferrari had his eye on the new tal ent from the United States, the fast kid 
being groomed by Luigi Chinetti.

“Contact Mario Andretti in America,“ Ferrari told Gozzi. “Im-
mediately.“

Meanwhile, in Dearborn, the Ralph Nader problem had spun out of 
control.

All spring, the Detroit News slapped onto front stoops in the posh 
suburbs each morning, one headline more shocking than the next. Para-
noia had taken the world into its grip and the fist was squeezing. UFO 
sightings, race riots, druggies, and the nuclear threat. The Vietcong, 
pinkos, freaks, and spies. The Russkies had launched the first satellite 
to orbit the moon. “Subversive” rocker John Lennon had claimed his 
band “was more popular than Jesus.“ Over breakfast tables in many 
homes around Detroit, however, it was the scandalous Nader stories that 
opened eyes the widest.

Senate hearings over the safety issue had exposed what many be-
lieved an ugly truth about Motor City, best expressed by a pithy maxim 
attributed to Lee Iacocca: Safety doesn’t sell. (In truth, if s un likely that 
Iacocca said exactly that. ) A backlash from Detroit caused Nader to 
fear for his own safety. He charged that he was being fol lowed, harassed 
with midnight phone calls, his friends sought out and grilled by mysteri-
ous operatives. (“Are you asking me if he is a homosexual?” one Nader 
confidant said when mysteriously ques tioned by a private eye. «Well,” 
came the answer, “we have to in quire about these things. I’ve seen him 
on TV and he certainly doesn’t look like... But we have to be sure.”) 
Nader even claimed that attractive young female strangers had tried to 
lure him into seedy situations. Were the Detroit companies behind these 
strange games?

The FBI got involved. Nader used the publicity to further his cause. 
So ambitious was he, it was as if this previously unknown lawyer had 
his eyes on the Oval Office.

The debate went global. Writing in the French magazine L’Euro-
peo, Enzo Ferrari defended his passion against the safety cru saders: “A 
thorough survey on this thorny subject shows that most accidents occur 
for reasons which have nothing to do with speed, “ but rather careless 
driving, he claimed. As the Senate hearings moved forward, Congress 
drafted what would soon become the National Traffic and Motor Vehicle 
Safety Act of 1966, the first in stance in history of government regulation 
of the car industry.
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Henry II was furious. Nader’s crusade was misguided, misin formed. 
Meanwhile, new car sales were plummeting. The Deuce had to take a 
stand.

“You will agree that we are being attacked on all sides, and we feel 
these attacks are unwarranted, “ Henry II said in a speech that was ex-
cerpted in international papers. “Naturally, when 50,000 people a year 
are killed on the roads of the U. S., this is a bad situa tion. On the other 
hand, to blame it solely on the automobile is very unfair. “ He paused. 
“We have a fellow called Nader. Frankly, I don’t think he knows very 
much about automobiles. He can read statistics and he can look up a lot 
of facts that are in the public do main and he can write books, but I don’t 
think he knows anything about engineering safe automobiles. I hope 
Congress will consider the problems that they may force on the auto-
mobile industry in depth before they pass a law. If they do something 
irrational, they can upset the economy of this country very rapidly.“

Once again, “safety” had become the buzzword in Detroit. It had 
come full circle. Only now automotive safety wasn’t just a buzz word, 
but a moral and political contest of wills that captured the attention of 
Capitol Hill and the world. As the scandal grew more ominous with 
each day, Ford Motor Company was entering the fi nal preparations in a 
highly publicized quest to win what many be lieved the most dangerous 
sporting event of any kind. The Le Mans campaign was speeding right 
into the face of the safety crusaders. But the company had come too far 
and spent too much to turn back. In fact, Henry II had been officially 
invited to the thirty-fourth Le Mans Grand Prix d’Endurance. He was 
going to serve as Honor ary Grand Marshal.

In laboratories throughout Dearborn, employees of all kinds were 
working to meet deadlines, to be assured that their specific job was per-
fectly executed. Every eventuality at Le Mans had to be considered and 
addressed. There was talk of nervous breakdowns and requests for early 
retirement. All the races, test sessions, de- briefings, and Le Mans Com-Le Mans Com-Mans Com-
mittee meetings had led to this: the fi nal build of a small fleet of racing 
cars. This work, and the theoreti cal lab work that accompanied it, repre-
sented probably the most sophisticated study of the inner workings of an 
automobile that had ever been undertaken.

Engineers in one lab were studying air intake, how the car breathed. 
By making alterations to the combustion chambers in the 427 engine 
so minute they were invisible to the human eye, the team unearthed 35 
more horsepower. In another lab, electrical engineers were designing 
the final wiring system. The schematic utilized no moving parts, nothing 
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that could be damaged by ex treme vibration. The wire’s insulation pro-
tected electricity flow in temperatures as high as 275 degrees Fahrenheit. 
All switches, light bulbs, and wires came from heavy-duty Ford truck 
parts bins. The windshield wiper systems were the same as those used 
on Boeing 707 aircraft, geared to sweep at speeds of 105 to 115 times 
per minute.

Transmission engineers calculated every gearshift. A team of two 
drivers would spend a total of 3.6 hours in the act of changing gears—
some nine thousand shifts. Inside Ford’s Reliability Labo ratory, brake 
experts were trying to solve the most critical problem. Using mathe-
matical equations—complex calculi scrawled across page after page—
the team found that the Frisbee-sized brake ro tors had to absorb a to-
tal of 12,597,900 ft/lbs of kinetic energy every lap. When the driver 
hit the brakes at 210 mph at the end of the Mulsanne Straight, the cast 
iron would spike in mere sec onds from ambient temperature to more 
than 1,500 degrees Fahr enheit. The team experimented with vents and 
substances that could strengthen the cast iron, such as chromium and 
molybde num. Both Shelby American and Holman Moody were work-
ing on a new brake rotor system that a skilled pit crew could change in 
a single minute.

In test room 17D of Ford’s Engineering and Research complex, the 
sound of an engine’s screams echoed against cement walls and down a 
hallway. Technicians had named room 17D the “Indoor Laboratory Le 
Mans.” Inside, a 427 Ford engine was laid on a spe cial new test bed. 
Made by General Electric, the test bed cost many millions and it was 
rigged with a sophisticated computer.

Using the measurements from the oscillograph mounted in Ken 
Miles’s car at the Le Mans trials in April, the team programmed into 
the computer the engine speeds and gearshift patterns of a single lap 
on the circuit. The computer could then «drive» through a near-exact 
simulation. All attempts were made to make the com puter and other 
equipment behave like a human driver. Gearshifts were actuated by 
pneumatic switches, each shift programmed to take between .3 and .7 
seconds, mimicking Miles’s arm-throw dur ing competition. The switch 
that moved the clutch was set to press it .25 to .5 inch past the declutch-
ing point, just as Miles’s left foot would in the cockpit. So elaborate was 
the test bed, it could account for the effect of cornering and wind resist-
ance on the performance of the engine, even as it stood still.

Sitting at a console that looked straight out of Star Trek (which de-
buted on NBC that year), a technician threw a switch that kicked the ex-
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periment into gear, and the engine began to race through phantom laps. 
Every two hours, the technician hit a cycle switch that simulated a pit 
stop. It shut the engine down momentarily as a phantom pit crew jumped 
into action. And then it was back onto the track, shifting up through the 
gears and hammering on the throttle.

Day turned into night and night into day, but the cosmos didn’t reg-
ister in the Indoor Laboratory Le Mans. The same fluorescent lights 
beamed and the clock on the wall ticked through the hours. Every time 
the engine failed, a full inspection followed, adjust ments were made, 
and the race began again. The experiment didn’t end until the engine 
could survive the abuse not of one 24-hour race, but two in a row.

All this work took place behind closed doors, outside the glare of the 
media spotlight. The media focused on an emerging star, the man fa-
vored to drive this American car to victory.

That spring, Ken Miles attended a cocktail party at the British Con-
sul General’s home. As he smiled and answered questions, wrinkles cut 
deep into his angular face. He was enjoying celebrity for the first time 
in his life. He had never courted fame, only suc cess. But the two came 
hand in hand. One guest asked naively if he could ever become a race 
car driver. Miles looked deep into the stranger’s eyes, as if the answer 
lay there.

“That’s up to you, sir,“ he said. “Isn’t it?”
“There were some British movie stars at the party, “ recalled one 

man present. “But it was Miles who captivated me. The movie stars had 
their little groups of admirers, but Miles had me and several others, who 
wondered about this man whose life was dedicated to speed.“

A growing fan base got a glimpse into the very private maris per-
sonal life. Everything Miles did, he seemed to have an incredible pas-
sion for: gardening, fine wines. He had a cat that he had taught how to 
defecate on the toilet. All spring he’d been racing against the best in the 
world—Formula One racers—and beating them. “Miles the Man for Le 
Mans,” read a Los Angeles Times headline. “Ken Miles and [driving 
teammate] Lloyd Ruby have pushed Amer ican prestige to the peak,“ 
read another.

“I am a mechanic,“ Miles described himself. “That has been the di-
rection of my entire vocational life. Driving is a hobby, a relax ation for 
me, like golfing is to others. I should like to drive a For mula i machine—
not for the grand prize, but just to see what it is like. I should think it 
would be jolly good fun!”
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His ultimate goal was to stand on that podium and sip the vic-
tory champagne at the greatest of all races. “I feel our chances at 
Le Mans are very good indeed,” he said days before departing for 
France. “These cars were built for Le Mans.” With his teammate 
Lloyd Ruby, Miles had won Daytona and Sebring in 1966. Le Mans 
would make for an endurance racing triple crown, something no man 
had ever achieved.

Mario Andretti was in Indianapolis when the phone call came. It was a 
call that the twenty-six-year-old would never forget. Franco Gozzi was 
on the line from the Ferrari factory. Had Andretti any plans? Could he, 
maybe, head to the airport? Right now?

That very week, Andretti had gone from hot young driver to an in-
ternational star, the talk of the sports world. In his second year at Indi-
anapolis, he outran everyone in qualifying trials, winning the Indy 500 
pole with a record speed of 165. 899 mph. His soaring performance had 
stunned all the Gasoline Alley veterans. They’d driven furiously, trying 
to keep up with him. Driver Chuck Rodee had crashed and perished in 
the process.

Andretti was what the sport of racing was begging for in the new age 
of television and wildly increasing popularity: a young idol with a hand-
some face, stars in his eyes, and a full tank of attitude. He had grown 
up in Italy and, once, in 1954, he had gone to the Grand Prix at Monza. 
The trip was quite an extravagance; the family had very little money. 
Andretti saw Ferrari drivers defend Italy’s honor against the Mercedes-
Benzes. He was fourteen years old. His fam ily emigrated to America 
one year later. They spoke no English. Mario and his older brother Aldo 
started racing a Hudson Hornet on dirt tracks in 1959. Short of funds, 
they shared the same gray helmet. Aldo crashed and spent two weeks 
in a coma, never to compete again. Andretti continued to wear a gray 
helmet in his brother’s honor.

In 1964, Andretti became an American citizen. He called that mo-
ment the greatest day in his life. But he’d never forget his roots: his lust 
for speed was born at Monza. He had a dream of returning to Italy and 
competing in Ferrari colors. But was he ready to step into that cauldron?

“Please try to remember me a year from now,“ Andretti said to Gozzi 
in Italian. “I don’t feel that I can do the proper job. I’m not experienced 
enough yet. I’ll do everything possible to gain experi ence.“ He was all 
but begging Gozzi to leave the door open, and indeed, Andretti’s time in 
Italy would come.
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At the factory in Maranello, decisions needed to be made. Fer rari 
called a meeting on May 25. His inner circle gathered around, although 
Surtees was not invited. The boss asked for everyone’s opinion regard-
ing the Surtees situation and the staff was divided. Some were for keep-
ing him, some for sacking him.

“At the moment,“ weighed in Gozzi, “we can’t lose our top driver. 
Bandini isn’t a number one. When I spoke to Andretti yesterday he said 
that he could not join us for at least another year.“

Dragoni saw an opportunity and he jumped on it. “As well as go ing 
into the Fi workshop,“ he said, “Surtees also had a look at the sport 330 
P3 and—surprise—in London Eric Broadley is building a Lola sport 
that’s absolutely identical.”

The team manager had made a serious accusation—that Sur tees had 
stolen design secrets from Ferrari and brought them home to England. 
But was it true? Surtees had a relationship with Lola and Eric Broadley, 
it was no secret. He had been in a Lola when he crashed seven months 
earlier in Canada. Team espionage was a fireable offense, period, and 
Surtees wasn’t present to defend him self. (“This is the most stupid thing 
of course that ever came out,“ Surtees said in retrospect. “Anybody with 
the slightest bit of knowl edge would look at [the Ferrari 330 P3 and the 
Lola] and see there wasn’t the slightest resemblance.“)

Ferrari thanked everyone and called an end to the meeting. He need-
ed time to think. All he could know was what he was told by others, 
since he didn’t attend races and was preoccupied by the Fiat negotia-
tions. He was a highly diplomatic man. It’s unlikely that he believed 
Surtees was guilty of anything but impetuousness and an absolute need 
to win. Nevertheless, he made his decision. He pulled Gozzi aside and 
assigned him a special mission. Gozzi was to go to the Belgian Grand 
Prix on June 12, the weekend before Le Mans. He was to appear in the 
press office and announce the immediate firing of John Surtees.

“You go and make the announcement at the end of the race,“ Ferrari 
said. “Nothing else.“

Gozzi set out with two journalists from the magazine Autosprint, 
bound for Belgium. It was an exhausting 18-hour drive, the jour-
nalists interrogating Gozzi the whole way. They could smell the 
scoop but Ferrari’s lieutenant wasn’t talking. They’d have their story 
soon enough.

Spa-Francorchamps was possibly the most beautiful racing cir- 
cuit in the world. It wound through wooded hills and livestock farms, 
through the Ardennes forest, on public backcountry roads where farm 
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tractors normally trudged at creeping speeds. It was murderously fast, 
with looping bends and severe elevation changes.

From the beginning, Surtees put on a spectacular display of skill. He 
qualified first and when the race started, the rain came. In the showers, 
he tucked in close in second place behind a Cooper- Maserati, letting the 
Austrian Jochen Rindt’s deeply grooved Dun lop tires cut a path through 
the puddled pavement. This strategy relied on Rindt not making a mis-
take, as through the whitewater kicked up by those Dunlops, Surtees 
was driving, at times, com pletely blind through fast bends and elevation 
changes at furious speeds.

On the penultimate lap he passed Rindt, moving into first place. A 
camera helicopter followed him around the 8.7-mile circuit. The director 
John Frankenheimer was filming Grand Prix; the cameras captured Sur-
tees’s brilliant performance in the #6 Ferrari as he lapped car after car in 
the rain. In a few months’ time Americans would sit in their theater seats 
and watch in awe as the red missile fired across the big screen.

In only his second Fi race after his critical injuries, Surtees won the 
Belgian Grand Prix. He stood on the podium and waved at the crowd, 
holding a bouquet of flowers so vast, it engulfed him. He got no con-
gratulations in the Ferrari pit. When he saw Dragoni, the team manager 
criticized his performance, claiming Surtees trailed in second place for 
too long.

Surtees was incredulous. “Look,“ he said, “when you tell me how 
to drive my races, that will be the day. Winning is the only thing that 
matters. “

Gozzi ran to a telephone to report back to Ferrari. As he placed the 
call, the Italian national anthem was blaring in the background. “He 
won. What should I do?” He heard a moment of silence on the line.

“Suspend it,“ Ferrari said. “And come back immediately.“
Le Mans was six days away.
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This racetrack is a cornfield airstrip in the jet age. It was 
built 50 years ago for cars that went 65 mph. Tomorrow 
55 race cars—some of them capable of 225 mph on the 
straightaway and all of them over the 130 mph class—will 
get off at 10 a. m. (Detroit time) and it will be a miracle if 
nobody gets killed. Nobody is fearless. Some of these driv-
ers are scared stiff.

— Detroit News, June 17, 1966

in l e o B e e B e’s  of f i c e ,  the phone wouldn’t stop ringing and the 
paperwork was piled high. Days before departing for France, Beebe was 
struck by a string of setbacks. Eight Fords would be en tered at Le Mans, 
which meant the company was contracting at least sixteen of the top 
drivers in the world. In a single week in early June, a handful of crashes 
on racetracks cut into the available talent. The company found itself 
short on drivers.

June 4: Speeding into a turn at the Milwaukee Fairgrounds, A. J. 
Foyt lost a front wheel. He hit a wall and his car exploded. “I knew I had 
to get out or just fry, “ he said from his hospital bed, his hands, neck, and 
face scorched and bandaged. “I gritted my teeth and put my hands into 
the burning fuel to raise myself out.“ Foyt was un der contract to race a 
Ford at Le Mans, but he wasn’t going to make the trip.

That same day: Ken Miles’s teammate Lloyd Ruby went down in a 
plane crash after taking off from Indianapolis Motor Speedway airport, 
suffering a fractured spine.

June 12: At the Belgian Grand Prix, Jackie Stewart—also con tracted 
to race for Ford at Le Mans—lost control on wet pavement and launched 
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through a wall of hay bales into a nine-foot ditch. He survived a harrow-
ing ordeal, pinned beneath a smoldering car while leaking fuel soaked 
into his coveralls. He suffered a fractured shoulder and ribs.

Phil Hill had a falling out with Ford management. Hill signed with 
another team that posed a major threat: the Chaparral of Texan Jim Hall, 
with its big Chevrolet engine. Hall had rebuilt the car to meet all FIA regu-FIA regu-regu-
lations and had hired the most accomplished Le Mans pilot of them all.

Leo Beebe needed drivers, but who was capable of taking the wheel 
of a 225-mph machine? You couldn’t put that kind of power in just any-
one’s hands. “The Flying Scot” Jimmy Clark—two-time Fi champ and 
reigning king of Indy—refused to race at Le Mans. It was simply too 
dangerous. So, too, did Fred Lorenzen (the first NASCAR driver to earn 
more than $100,000 in a season, in 1963), for the same reason. At the 
last minute, Ford reached out to the new kid.

Not since his family left a refugee camp in Italy had Mario An dretti 
stepped foot in Europe. Ford Motor Company offered a big payday. An-
dretti saw a chance to get some experience across the Atlantic, without 
having to make the kind of commitment that the Ferrari offer would’ve 
required. And the money was too good to turn down. Andretti packed 
his bags.

The weekend of June 12, racing teams from all over Europe and 
America mobilized. At Shelby American in Los Angeles, Holman 
Moody in Charlotte, and Dearborn, the rush to move personnel and 
equipment overseas got under way. The logistics were stagger ing. Eight 
2,400-pound cars, four spare engines, more than 25 tons of tires and 
parts, and a 40-foot tractor trailer turned into a rolling machine shop 
were stuffed into the bloated bellies of jetliners. The staff totaled more 
than 100 men. In Dearborn, Beebe’s team ar ranged for Ford’s own med-
ical unit. “We have our own medical tent, our own doctor, and a heli-
copter standing by to evacuate any body who gets busted up, “ he told 
one reporter.

As usual, Shelby enjoyed his share of the prerace spotlight. He was 
coach and captain of Henry II’s army, a Pied Piper of hot- rodders, a 
tough Texan with a sissy’s name. Shelby had gotten word that Andretti 
had joined the Ford effort. The young sensation was contracted to Fire-
stone, which meant he had no choice but to race for the Holman Moody 
Ford team. One more thing for Shelby to worry about.

“Win or lose,“ he said on his way out of Los Angeles, “I’m flying 
home on Monday and I’m going to go hide for awhile where no Ford 
man or Frenchman can find me.“
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In Paris, Henry II arrived by jet with his wife and son Edsel II. He 
was to spend the whole week in France. On Monday, June 13, he’d 
meet with Prime Minister Georges Pompidou to discuss business and 
the European economy. On Wednesday, his appointments in cluded 
France’s Finance Minister Michel Debré. And on Saturday, he would 
arrive at the racetrack at Le Mans as Honorary Grand Marshall. His 
arrival was treated like the second coming of Henry II of the House 
of Plantagenet, the English king who ruled much of France during 
the twelfth century.

Henry II was about to pump another $100 million into overseas op-
erations by the end of 1966, and the French leaders were vying for some 
of those robust American dollars. They had a new French Ford factory in 
mind. Ford’s growth in Europe was rising 5 percent to 7 percent a year, 
double growth in the United States. Although in America Ford Motor 
Company was second to General Motors, in Europe, among American 
manufacturers, Ford was number one.

The day Henry II met with Prime Minister Pompidou, Ralph Nader 
appeared in Europe for the first time to spread his message. Was the 
timing coincidence? Lectures in Great Britain drew crowds and banner 
headlines across the continent. Nader’s face was the face of controversy, 
his voice the voice of reform. “The road death and injury rate in Europe 
has reached tragic proportions,“ Nader preached. “They have not done 
anything about safety since Magna Carta.“

In the city of Le Mans, hotels filled with the world’s elite racing 
drivers, mechanics, and engineers, the price of each room jacked up 
to double or triple the normal rate. Journalists and television crews ar-
rived, along with spark plug sales reps, tire company exec utives, and 
anyone else who stood to make a buck. Sleepy bars in town cranked 
their jukeboxes and the streets grew loud with late- night, drunken foot 
traffic. Ford men filled two hotels downtown. Ken Miles was spotted 
outside the Automobile Club de l’Ouest’s of fi cial inspection tent. Stand-de l’Ouest’s of fi cial inspection tent. Stand-t’s of fi cial inspection tent. Stand-s of fi cial inspection tent. Stand-of ficial inspection tent. Stand-
ing shirtless in light blue chinos and shades, he shook hands and signed 
autographs. Andretti checked in to the Hôtel Moderne. He got off to a 
poor start in France; he was in a dark mood, brooding over bad news. 
The night before the first practice day, he sat down to dinner with his 
wife at the hotel.

“Did you hear what happened at Reading?” he asked. She hadn’t 
heard. “Jud Larson was killed and so was Red Riegel.“ Larson and 
Riegel were two dirt-track racers who’d schooled Andretti in his early 
days in Pennsylvania.
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When asked about Le Mans, Andretti said that he’d do his best. 
Sports cars weren’t his specialty but “money talks,” he said, sarcas-
tically. “We’re all here to make money. What else? That’s what Jud Lar-
son was doing at Reading, pushing to make a buck. But he pushed too 
hard.“

Phil Hill showed up with the Chaparral team. If the Chevy- engined 
Chaparral took the checkered flag as Henry Ford II sat in the crowd 
watching, it would go down as one of the most humiliat ing moments 
in racing lore, and many in the know were putting their money on Hill.

The Ford team set up operations in the old Peugeot garage not far 
from the track. The garage’s floor space was the size of a foot ball field, 
but, by Wednesday, June 15, the team was already run ning out of room. 
Bruce McLaren walked into the garage with his teammate Chris Amon. 
McLaren saw eight cars painted in various colors. Dozens of technicians 
worked over the fleet in spotless Ford uniforms.

McLaren had been the first driver hired by Ford to develop a Le 
Mans car, back in 1963. He couldn’t believe how massive the operation 
had become. But then, that was racing in 1966. Money was pouring in, 
advancements in technology were throttling for ward, and speeds kept 
rising. McLaren had himself cemented his reputation during the previ-
ous few years as one of the most inno vative engineers and racers in the 
world. He’d launched his own Formula One team just a month earlier, 
fielding cars under the McLaren marque. It seemed the natural course 
of things since his childhood days, when he raced around the Wilson 
Home for Crip pled Children on his Bradshaw Frame. McLaren might 
have known he would someday die at the wheel. He’d just published an 
autobi ography in which he’d written his own epitaph: “To do something 
well is so worthwhile that to die trying to do it better cannot be fool-
hardy. It would be a waste of life to do nothing with one’s ability, for I 
feel that life is measured in achievement, not in years alone.”

Shelby believed McLaren’s expertise was so valuable, he’d nego-
tiated to have him on his team even though McLaren was con tracted to 
Firestone and not Goodyear. No one knew at the time that this little foot-
note in the story of the Tire Wars was to play a strange and significant 
role in the outcome of the race.

With his teammate Amon, McLaren found his car. They were de-
lighted by the sight of their Ford. Both he and Amon were from New 
Zealand, and their car was painted black with silver racing stripes—kiwi 
sporting colors. The number two was painted on the nose and doors. 
Neither driver had ever seen a car better prepared for competition than 
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this one. Many critical pieces had been X-rayed. There was no need for 
frantic, last-minute work; everything was ready to go.

Thus far, all of McLaren’s races for Ford had ended in disappoint-
ment. Months earlier at the 24 Hours of Daytona, he and Amon had 
teamed and had taken it easy on their Ford fearing it would break—as 
it always had before. They’d finished in fifth place, miles behind the 
leaders. They’d “pussyfooted, “ in Amon’s words, be cause they didn’t 
believe in the car. After that race, McLaren had told his friends that Ford 
was going to win Le Mans in 1966. Now here he was in France, about 
to start the biggest race of his life. There’d be no pussyfooting, he told 
Amon.

“We’re not screwing around like that again, “ McLaren said. “We’re 
going to go for it!”

Surtees came to Le Mans directly from Belgium following his victory 
at Spa-Francorchamps. He knew he and his team were un derdogs. After 
six straight Le Mans victories, Ferrari was now ex pected to lose. Sur-Le Mans victories, Ferrari was now ex pected to lose. Sur-Mans victories, Ferrari was now ex pected to lose. Sur-
tees had a strategy in mind. When the team had gathered—roughly two 
dozen men in comparison to the Ford army—he stated his case.

“The only way we’re going to beat these cars is by playing tor toise 
and hare,“ Surtees said. “Mechanically, our cars are well engi neered and 
they can be driven 99 percent. The thing is, you got racers at Ford. Real 
racers. Now I reckon we can get away with a bit of luck by driving 
one of our cars at 100 percent. The moment the flag drops, we have to 
go—bang! We can run our other cars with a little more safety. I cannot 
see some of those drivers resisting, not joining the race. I can see their 
discipline easily go right out the window. We can win the race that way!”

It was a plan. One Ferrari would charge out front at the start and try 
to bait the Ford drivers into moving too fast too early and break ing their 
cars. Time and again, the Fords had proven fragile. The Americans un-
derstood power, but were they the best engineers? The most disciplined 
drivers? Surtees was the only man on the team quick enough to make 
this strategy work. He’d be the man to set the pace.

The afternoon of Wednesday, June 15, mechanics from all the team 
garages wheeled cars into the pits and onto the circuit for the first prac-
tice session. Surtees was on the track, as were Miles, Gur ney, McLaren. 
On the fastest straightaway in racing, the world’s most skilled drivers 
busted the 200 mph mark again and again, the thin strip of pavement 
lined on either side by sturdy pine trees. By the time the teams left for 
their hotels after the first day, the sun had gone down and the lap record 
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was history. Dan Gurney had set a new mark in a Ford—3 minutes 33.3 
seconds. Surtees was three seconds slower, but still warming up.

Surtees arrived in the Ferrari garage the following day prepared to 
beat the Ford’s time on the second of three practice days. He found his 
330 P3. The names of the drivers for each team car were painted in white 
on the red body. When Surtees saw the names on his car, he knew some-
thing was wrong. He was supposed to be teamed with another English-
man named Mike Parkes, but there was a third name painted on his Fer-
rari, Ludovico Scarfiotti, a fast Italian who happened to be the nephew 
of Fiat boss Gianni Agnelli. Because of his health, Surtees had agreed 
to allow Dragoni to assign Scarfiotti as a reserve driver to his car. But 
Surtees was feeling strong, and Scarfiotti was reserve, on the bench. The 
Ital ian’s name wasn’t supposed to be painted on the car. Surtees knew 
something was up, and Dragoni was behind it. He went in search of his 
nemesis.

At Le Mans, the world caved in on Surtees. The near-death acci dent, 
the stress his return to racing had placed on his marriage, the backstab-
bing and cutthroat politics. Even worse: Dragoni had put up a fuss about 
Surtees’s wife Pat sitting in the pit. Pat Surtees always charted her hus-
band’s lap times. There were rumors that one of the Ferrari engineers 
was making passes at her, and Dragoni said it was distracting. Making 
passes at his wife while he was on the track risking his life! Was it true? 
Who knew? All of Surtees’s crackling rage funneled into this one mo-
ment in time.

He found Dragoni.
“Why is Scarfiotti’s name painted on my car?”
“Perhaps you are not fit enough, “ Dragoni answered. Then he added, 

“John, you are not going to start. Scarfiotti will start.“
“Why?” Surtees said, exasperated. “That’s against all the philoso-

phy! That’s against what we’ve said is necessary to win!”
“Mr. Agnelli is here, “ Dragoni said. “He’s here for the start. I want 

Mr. Agnelli to see his nephew Scarfiotti.“
“Ludovico’s not going to be able to mix it up with the Fords in the 

early part of the race! We have a strategy in place!”
The strategy had apparently changed. “Besides,“ Dragoni said, “we 

thought if we let Ludovico start it would give you an easier time. Per-Ludovico start it would give you an easier time. Per-start it would give you an easier time. Per-
haps you might be tired.“

Surtees realized what was behind all of this. As head of Fiat, Ag-
nelli was the man that Enzo Ferrari was currently negotiating with for a 
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strategic partnership, and diplomatically it would make nice if Agnelli 
saw his nephew start the race. Surtees had gotten caught up in the Fiat 
affair. And Dragoni, Surtees believed, had his own agenda. Surtees and 
his teammate Mike Parkes were both Englishmen. Dragoni wanted an 
Italian on their team so the Brits wouldn’t get all the credit if they won.

Surtees dug in. A shouting match erupted, and it ended with Dragoni 
laying down an ultimatum. If Surtees didn’t like the sce nario, he could 
walk.

“I’m the fastest man on this team, “ Surtees responded. “What ever is 
behind this, if s not in the best interest of the team. The main job is beat-s not in the best interest of the team. The main job is beat-not in the best interest of the team. The main job is beat-
ing Ford and winning this race. I’m tired of con stantly being sabotaged 
in my efforts to win by decisions that make no sense. Therefore, you’d 
best count me out!”

He stormed off. Within minutes, word began to spread. An ex-
traordinary new development reached the pressroom and reporters went 
in search of the facts. This was no minor affair. Surtees’s re fusal to 
compete at Le Mans was like Hank Aaron refusing to suit up for Game 
Seven of the World Series. The driver sent a telex to Maranello pleading 
with Ferrari to do something about the Drag oni situation—to no avail. 
Ferrari did eventually comment pub licly: “If Dragoni has decided on the 
substitution, then he must have good reason for doing so.“

It occurred to Surtees that all Mr. Ferrari ever knew to be truth was 
funneled to him by a variety of pawns in his Medici-esque em pire. Who 
knew what Dragoni had told Ferrari in the past, and what he’d say about 
this morning’s row? Surtees had to get his own story out there immedi-
ately. When the reporters arrived, he was ready to talk. He spoke to them 
all: the English reporters, Italians, Ameri cans, even ABC’s television 
cameras, filming footage to fill out the weekend’s live broadcast.

“Dragoni and I have never agreed,“ Surtees said. “The big prob lem 
is he is an Italian and I have not got the right nationality. Things came 
to a head this morning. I was asked by Dragoni if I agreed to the Ital-Dragoni if I agreed to the Ital-if I agreed to the Ital-
ian Ludovico Scarfiotti becoming the reserve driver to the three Ferrari 
works cars. Mike Parkes and I agreed. I was astonished when I arrived 
to find three names were painted on the one car which Mike and I were 
to have driven. When I tackled Dragoni he said something about me not 
being fit enough to finish the race. I told him not to make lame excuses. 
His reply was, “Take it or leave it.” I chose to leave it.

“We came here to beat the Fords,“ Surtees continued. “When things 
are going on in the pits which tend to stir up trouble among the drivers, 
this is not my idea of a team effort.“
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Surtees knew he had to go see Mr. Ferrari in person and make his 
side of the story known before it was too late. He knew this meeting had 
the potential to be the most explosive of his life.

By Friday night, the qualifying times were set. Dan Gurney was fastest 
in the #3 Ford: 3 minutes 30.6 seconds. Ken Miles was second, 1.1 sec-
onds behind. The quickest Ferrari qualified fourth at 3:33.

The night before the race, drivers struggled to sleep. Some picked 
anxiously at late-night dinners, while others lost themselves in the eyes 
of some beautiful conquest. In a castle called Château d’Artigny not far 
from the track, Ford executives gathered for a VIP cocktail party. They 
walked wide-eyed around this massive Renaissance building, swallow-
ing hors d’oeuvres with glasses of French wine. How different this was 
from the usual Dearborn fete. None of the waiters spoke English, and 
though they liked American money, they didn’t like Americans.

At one point, Roy Lunn ventured to the bathroom. Though the build-
ing was majestic and expensive, the toilet had a trough-like urinal that 
seemed centuries old. He stood thinking about how this whole European 
campaign had unfolded. Three years earlier, he had been at the Ferrari 
factory with Mr. Ferrari on a fact-finding mission. He could recall the 
Dearborn meeting after the Ford-Fer- rari deal had gone sour, when he 
outlined his proposal before Lee Iacocca and Don Frey to build a mid-
engine racer that could beat Ferrari at Le Mans. Now Lunn was relieving 
himself in this castle southeast of Paris the night before the most antici-
pated race in Ford Motor Company’s history.

He heard the bathroom door open. Out of the corner of his eye, he 
saw a large man amble up next to him. It was Henry Ford II. They stood 
next to each other.

“Well, Roy, “ Henry II said, “do you think we’re going to win?” 
Lunn searched for words. He was caught off guard, though pleased Mr. 
Ford had remembered his name. “I hope so,“ he said. “I think we’ve got 
a great shot.“

Around the globe, headlines alerted millions that international rac ing’s 
ultimate showdown had arrived. Stories appeared in Paris’s Le Monde, 
Milan’s Corriere della Sera, the New York Times, and the Los Angeles 
Times. The question would finally be answered: Which was faster, Eu-
rope or America?

Ford had entered eight prototypes, all Mk lis with 427-cubic-inch 
engines. The final lineup:
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» Ken Miles and Dennis Hulme (entered by Shelby American)
» Bruce McLaren and Chris Amon (Shelby American)
» Dan Gurney and Jerry Grant (Shelby American)
» Paul Hawkins and Mark Donohue (Holman Moody)
» Ronnie Bucknum and Dick Hutcherson (Holman Moody)
» Lucien Bianchi and Mario Andretti (Holman Moody)
»       Graham Hill and Brian Muir (Alan Mann Racing)
»      John Whitmore and Frank Gardner (Alan Mann Racing)

Ferrari had prepared seven prototypes officially entered by vari ous 
teams, though all were prepared at the Maranello factory:

» Mike Parkes and Ludovico Scarfiotti (Factory-entered 330 P3)
» Lorenzo Bandini and Jean Guichet (Factory 330 P3)
» Pedro Rodriguez and Richie Ginther (Luigi Chinetti 330 P3)
» Masten Gregory and Bob Bondurant (Chinetti 365 P2)
» Richard Attwood and David Piper (Maranello Conces sionaires12 
365 P2)
» “Beurlys” and Pierre Dumay (Ecurie Francorchamps13 365 P2)
» Willy Mairesse and Hans Muller (Scuderia Filipinetti14 365 P2)

A supporting cast of privateers had entered five more Ford GT40S 
and four Ferrari GT cars. Ferrari also entered three Dinos, set to battle in 
their own 2-liter race against the Porsches. In total, four teen Ferraris and 
thirteen Fords were entered.

Race day morning arrived with the threat of rain. By lunchtime, 
hundreds of thousands had descended upon the grounds. All morn-
ing, the sky darkened. In some of the pits, the crews were busy 
changing from dry to wet tires, expecting the worst. Was it go ing 
to rain or not? The choice was critical. In the Ferrari pit, all talk 
was of the Surtees-Dragoni disaster. Dragoni answered to the Ital-
ian reporters.

“Let’s drop the subject that I favor Italian drivers,“ he said. “Here I 
work only in Ferrari’s interests.“

Where did Enzo Ferrari stand on the matter? “I didn’t speak with 
him because the telephones weren’t working well,“ Dragoni answered.

12  Maranello Conces sionaires was a British-based professional Ferrari racing team.
13  Ecurie Francorchamps was a Belgian-based professional Ferrari racing team.
14  Scuderia Filipinetti was a Swiss-based professional Ferrari racing team.
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Surtees would not be able to meet with Ferrari until after the race. 
Back at his hotel, he received a strange note. It was from Car roll Shelby, 
asking if maybe Surtees wouldn’t mind a drive in a nice little Ford rac-
ing coupe. Certainly Shelby could clear a spot on his team.

Surtees packed his bags and prepared to head south to Italy.
Secluded from the crowds, Ford’s sixteen drivers reported to their fi-

nal briefing exactly two hours before the start. They were dressed in fi re-exactly two hours before the start. They were dressed in fi re-two hours before the start. They were dressed in fire-
proof coveralls and asbestos-bottomed racing shoes. Shelby and Beebe 
stood by. Fingertips tapped nervously on the tops of helmets. Some of 
these drivers were brought in at the last min ute to fill out the ranks, hav-
ing never competed at Le Mans before.

A project manager under Beebe named John Cowley did the talk-
ing. The executives understood there was a tremendous rivalry between 
Shelby’s drivers and Holman Moody’s. There was ri valry between 
Shelby’s drivers themselves; Miles (in the #1 Ford), McLaren (#2), and 
Gurney (#3) were at Le Mans to win. For McLaren, a Le Mans victory 
would make for incredible publicity for his Formula One team, which 
was two races old. Many believed Gurney was, all around, the best in 
the world. Miles had rubbed some Ford men the wrong way. Sure, he’d 
done most of the devel opment work on the car. But he had a reputation 
for having too much race in him. That stunt at Sebring, battling with his 
team mate Gurney, had landed Miles in hot water. Was he a team player?

“Miles would race his grandmother to the breakfast table, “ Ford rac-
ing executive Jacque Passino said. It wasn’t a compliment.

The company men had to drill into the drivers’ heads that this was a 
team effort. There was to be no interteam competition.

“I appreciate that you all have been in racing a lot longer than I have,“ 
Cowley said. “We want you to lap at a pace consistent with both finishing 
the race and breaking the Ferraris. “ He then as signed lap speeds for the start 
of the race. Gurney, who’d won the pole, was given the fastest time: 3:37-
38. Miles was to lap two seconds slower, and McLaren two seconds slower 
than Miles. The effort would be highly coordinated and disciplined. Under 
all cir cumstances, drivers were to follow pit signals and team rules.

“For maximum durability, do not exceed 6,200 rpm,“ Cowley said. 
“Driver changes will be at every other fuel stop. “ While it was cus tom 
for drivers to wait until they reached the Mulsanne Straight to buckle 
their belts, the starters were told to strap in when they jumped in their 
cars, before pulling off the line. And all attempts would be made to con-
serve the brakes. Were there any questions?

“Okay, “ the Ford man said. “Let’s get it done.“
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As 4:00 p. m. neared, Le Mans’s guest Grand Marshal arrived. The 
Deuce’s helicopter touched down in the airfield behind the grandstands. 
He was accompanied by his son Edsel II and his wife. By this time an 
all-time high 350,000 had crowded onto the grounds around the circuit. 
When Henry II walked onto the pit lane among the crowd, he was met 
by a host of luminaries. Iron- gray hair slicked back, his prodigious girth 
cut a path through the crowd. His wife had bet $1,000 that Ferrari would 
win. “After all,” she laughed, “I am Italian!”

Reporters peppered Mr. Ford with questions. Why was success at Le 
Mans so important?

“Ford is an international company, “ Henry II said, “with branches all 
over the free world. We feel a good showing by our products at Le Mans 
will reflect favorably on us in the countries where we do business.”

What was he hoping to see?
“Aside from victory, I hope to see interesting competition. And I 

especially hope to see a safe race, without accidents.“
Henry II stopped in front of one of the Ferraris. He stood there hold-

ing his hands behind his back, staring down at this Italian au tomobile. 
It was indeed a thing of great beauty and power, its curves organic and 
undeniably sexual. From out of the crowd, Leo Beebe’s tall frame ap-
peared. Henry II looked up into Beebe’s eyes and shook his hand. The 
two men had known each other for more than two decades, since their 
days in the navy. Henry II reached into his pocket, pulled out a card, and 
passed it to Beebe. Then he contin ued onward.

Beebe looked down at the card. It read, “You better win, HF II.“
He put the card in his wallet. It remained there for the rest of his life.
At 3:59 p. m., the crowd grew quiet. The grandstands looked like 

they could sink into the earth with the sheer weight of bodies. Atop the 
grandstands, the flags of countless nations waved in the breeze. Thun-
derclouds pressed from above.

Every eye was on Henry Ford II. As Honorary Grand Marshall, he 
had the privilege of starting the race, and he stood on the pave ment hold-
ing a French flag high. Twenty yards from him, Ken Miles stood across 
from his #1 Ford, which was painted orange and light blue with white 
racing stripes streaking down the nose. His helmet was black and so 
were his shoes. Miles had traveled a long, twisty road to get to this place 
in time. The pavement beneath his feet was drenched in glory, courage, 
honor, and blood.

At precisely 4:00 p. m., the Deuce dropped the flag. Then he hus tled 
off that pavement as fast as his legs could carry him.



LE MANS-RECORD PACE
JUNE 18, 1966

mi l e s k n e w r i g H T AwAy  he was in trouble. When he jumped into the 
cockpit and slammed the door shut, he smacked his hel met on the lip of 
the door. He took his time and clicked on his seat- belt. Then he hit the 
ignition, stood on the pedal, and up-shifted through the gears, firing off 
the line with the rest of the pack. As he moved under the Dunlop Bridge, 
planting all of the 427’s torque, he realized he was going to have to pit 
after a single lap.

He’d bent the door by slamming it on his head.
Carefully he maneuvered the twists and the back straight. One wrong 

move and the 24-hour race could turn into a two-minute- long calam-
ity. When Miles pulled into the pit after that first lap, Shelby feared the 
worst. Mr. Ford was watching; the Deuce was right there in the pit. The 
French announcer shouted over the loud speakers: the #1 Ford had come 
in for repairs. Miles opened his door and screamed at his crew chief. 
They moved quickly, under Shelby’s watch. By the time the door was 
fixed, Miles was already behind. He accelerated onto the track and be-
gan to weave through the heavy iron and the smaller cars.

The front-runners fell into order and Dan Gurney set the pace as he 
was instructed, leading the race in his bright red #3 Ford. Miles chased 
in pursuit. A drizzle began to fall and he clicked on his windshield wiper. 
He saw a sea of umbrellas open around the track. As the pack stretched 
out in single file—carving the black stripe into the pavement that was 
the racing line—the real competition began. Miles throttled through the 
grandstands and the announcer heaved over the loudspeakers: the #i 
Ford had shattered the lap record at 3 minutes 34. 3 seconds. By the end 
of the first hour, Miles had moved into third place. Fords were running 
one through four, their throaty Detroit engines loud and proud. There 
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was no finesse to the mighty V8’s song. It was bone-hard force, a great 
metal fist flying down the road. The announcer came again: Miles had 
low ered the lap record to 3:31.9, an average of 142.01 mph.

When the fastest Fords came in for the first scheduled pit stops, 
Shelby watched his men work with military precision. He saw care ful 
planning and perfect execution. Miles pulled the #1 Ford in at 5:26 p. m. 
His crew checked his brakes, Goodyears, oil, and fueled the tank with 
33.5 gallons. He pulled out of the pits in a flash. Gur ney followed at 5:30 
in the #3 Ford. When McLaren came in at 5: 33, he stepped out of his 
car and complained about his tires. He could feel the track tearing up the 
rubber. His crew had a look; the Fire- stones were chunking. Nobody on 
Goodyears was having any trou ble. McLaren’s teammate Amon stepped 
in and they had a confer ence with Shelby.

“If s up to you guys,” Shelby said. “You’re contracted to Firestone 
but we’ve got plenty of Goodyears sitting here.”

Soon McLaren was back on the track on a set of Goodyears. He’d 
lost time, vital minutes that would prove costly at 4:00 p. m. the next day.

Speeds continued to rise. To see these cars curving through the Es-
ses was to witness the pinnacle of engineering and human cour age. The 
announcer piped over the loudspeakers: it was Gurney in the #3 Ford, 
followed by Miles in the #1 Ford. The Ferraris stalked less than a minute 
behind, awaiting the right moment to strike. The Shelby American Fords 
were well faster than the Holman Moody cars, which were trailing back 
in the pack. Andretti was no where near the leaders. Miles lowered the 
lap record again, then Gurney stole the record with an incredible 3:30. 6. 
In the press box, ABC’s Charlie Brockman shouted into his microphone.

“We are witnessing the most tremendous 24-hour racing ever put 
on here at Le Mans, as it has been a battle from the start among four or 
five cars at the most tremendous pace of all time. Working with us this 
evening is a man who’s won here three times and is a competitor in this 
one, Phil Hill of Santa Monica, California, who will be driving the #9 
Chaparral, right now lying in 10th position. Phil, the talk here has been 
on the pace of this race.”

“If s a terrific pace,” Hill said. “Before the thing’s over, we’re go ing 
to see an awful lot of cars not around anymore.”

“The lap record, which you set here a year ago at 3:37.5, has been 
broken. If s now held by Dan Gurney at 3:30.6, an average speed of 
142.89 mph. That’s fantastic. “

“It sure is. “
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At 6:47 p. m., McLaren pulled into the pit for the first scheduled driver 
change. He was loving the car. “They were so fast, those 7-liter Mk 
lis,“ he later recalled. “We were doing 220-something mph down the 
Mulsanne Straight.“ He jumped out to confer with his teammate Chris 
Amon as the mechanics checked the brakes and tires and pumped in 
32.3 gallons of Super Shell.

“Is it okay?” Amon asked.
“Yeah, fine, “ McLaren said.
Amon jumped in and steered the car back onto the track.
Miles pulled in one minute after McLaren and handed the car over 

to his teammate Denny Hulme, a New Zealand-bred Formula One racer 
who’d replaced injured Lloyd Ruby. Hulme was celebrat ing his thirtieth 
birthday in style that day—by racing at Le Mans. The crew popped the 
#1 Ford’s engine compartment, checked the brakes, and fueled 33.4 gal-
lons.

Shelby checked the lap chart. Miles had driven his first stint av-
eraging 3:37.2 laps—three seconds faster than Gurney, who was in the 
lead. If Miles hadn’t smacked his helmet on the door at the start, he’d 
be well in front.

The crowds in the grandstands saw a burst of black smoke in the dis-
tance climbing out of the trees above the Mulsanne Straight. Someone 
had crashed hard. But who? Wives and girlfriends grew nauseated. The 
camera helicopter hustled over for a bird’s eye. ABC’s Charlie Brock-hustled over for a bird’s eye. ABC’s Charlie Brock-over for a bird’s eye. ABC’s Charlie Brock-
man:

There you can see [from the helicopter’s camera] the fire that blazed up 
when two cars got together on the Mulsanne Straight. There’s an eerie 
feeling to be over here on the pit straight and not know who is involved. 
Immediately the question starts going around: Who is it? Who is it? The 
fire has crept into the woods. The trees are burning, soaked in spilled 
gas and oil.

As drivers maneuvered the Tertre Rouge corner onto the long straight, 
they saw a flagman waving yellow, but they didn’t need a flagman to 
know there was danger. Smoke clouded the roadway. As they passed the 
wreck, they saw the flames on their left spread out over two dozen yards, 
with no rescue squads in sight. Two wrecked cars smoldered. A quick 
glance moving by at speed and anyone would assume that funerals were 
in order. The more experienced drivers hit the gas hard, knowing the 
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others were letting up. Soon the facts were reported over the loudspeak-
ers: two French drivers were en route by helicopter to a nearby hospital. 
One had minor injuries, the other had two broken arms.

Nearing 10:00 p. m. — sunset at that latitude in Europe—the 
clouds on the western horizon turned a shade of blazing orange. 
When Henry II’s helicopter lifted off, headed 50 miles away to 
Châ teau d’Artigny for a scotch or two and a night’s rest, Miles’s #1 
Ford was leading the race (with Hulme now at the wheel). But the 
Fer raris were still chasing fast, and a fleet of silver Porsches were 
in the running, too.

Through the opening hours, the Ferraris had remained within strik-
ing distance. When Hulme brought the #1 Ford into the pit to hand back 
over to Miles, the crew went to work changing the front and rear brake 
pads and the tires. The red cars stayed on the track. The Fords possessed 
superior speed, but the Ferraris were more nimble and efficient. While 
Miles’s car was in the pit being worked over, the Ferraris made their 
move, pulling into the lead for the first time.

Reporters in the press box working to make deadline for the next 
day’s paper hammered at their typewriters. Six hours into the race it was 
one-two for Ferrari.

In darkness the rain came, pounding the crowds and speeding cars. 
Spectators ran for shelter and headlamps charged through the murky 
night. Car after car veered off into the pit lane to change to wet tires.

As the pace slowed considerably, and the temperature dropped, 
Miles started his second shift and began to speed through lightning- fast 
laps. He knew this car so well, he could feel the rubber’s grip on the 
wet pavement. The driving was safest in the racing line, where tires had 
left a trail of rubber gunk. On either side was where the pavement was 
slickest. In order to pass, one had to veer at times from the safest line 
into that slippery tarmac, made even more treacherous by the cooling 
temperature. Miles overtook car after car on the outer edges, moving 50, 
60, sometimes 70 mph faster. He moved back into first place and began 
to draw out a lead.

Shelby and Ford management retreated to a dimly lit corridor be-
hind the pits to shield themselves from the squall. The alley led under 
the grandstands to the paddock on the other side. It was long and lit 
with fluorescent lights, with cinder block walls and a ce ment floor, pipes 
running along the ceiling. Spectators forbidden. Until there was some 
exigency, all these men could do was wait. They paced the dirty floor 
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“like expectant fathers in a hospital wait ing room, “ as one man present 
described the scene. The sound of engines echoed down the corridor.

Someone came down the hall with an updated lap chart. Miles was 
lapping at 3:39. The signaling pit was giving him the EZ sign but he 
wasn’t slowing down. He was moving quicker than he was ordered to 
go in the fast opening laps. And now it was pitch black out there. And 
pouring.

“The old man is really running in that rain,“ Shelby said of Miles.
The pacing continued.



THE MOST CONTROVERSIAL FINISH 
IN LE MANS HISTORY
JUNe 19, 1966

TH e m i d n i g H T H o u r s  proved the most vital and frantic at Le Mans 
in 1966. The murderous racetrack took its toll, tearing up machinery 
and men.

Andretti’s Ford blew a head gasket after 97 laps. His adventure at Le 
Mans was over.

Phil Hill’s car lost its headlights—dead battery. The Chaparral was 
wheeled out of the pits for good.

Ludovico Scarfiotti was moving at high speed into the loopy Esses 
in darkness in the #20 Ferrari. Screaming into a blind turn, Scarfiotti 
found a wreck right on the other side. Two banged up cars were just 
sitting there. He had no choice. He pounded into the obstruction with a 
loud wallop, littering the pavement with pieces of his car. Scarfiotti was 
severely shaken, both by the accident and by the fear of Mr. Ferrari’s 
wrath. The Italian fans would hang poor Scarfiotti out to dry. He’d taken 
the place of II Grande John in the lead prototype, and had failed to make 
it through the night. He was in the hands of medics now.

Just after 3:00 A. m., word went out over the loudspeakers that the 
most threatening Ferrari, the 330 P3 driven by Pedro Rodriguez and 
Richie Ginther, had broken its gearbox. In a matter of three short hours 
after midnight, fate placed the race in the hands of Carroll Shelby and 
his team. His three entries were running one, two, three. All the front-
line Ferraris were out. The closest Ferrari was in fifth place, dozens of 
miles behind. Only one Hoi- man Moody Ford was still running and it 
was nowhere near the front.

23
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Looping around the circuit in the darkness, the Shelby Ameri can 
drivers got pit signals to slow down and lap no faster than four minutes. 
Miles’s #i car was in the lead, Gurney’s #3 car second, McLaren’s #2 
car third. The drivers had their orders: No interteam racing. The only 
things that could change the finishing order were mechanical problems 
and pit stops.

At 4:10 A. m., minutes before the first hint of sunrise, Miles pulled 
into the pit. And he stayed there. The announcer began to scream over 
the loudspeakers. The leading car seemed to be in trouble. The pit crew 
was working over the car but no one outside the pit had any clue as to 
the problem.

It was the brakes. Miles had worked those disc brakes hard. His pit 
crew had practiced for days preparing for this moment. They went to 
work changing the front brake rotors, using the quick-change system 
that Shelby’s chief engineer Phil Remington had designed. In minutes 
they finished a job that would’ve taken a small-town team of mechan-
ics several hours. The French officials started bickering. Was this legal? 
They’d never seen rotors changed so fast. Miles’s crew performed the 
same procedure on the rear brake rotors at 7:34 A. m. Crafty pit work 
saved the race for Miles. The sun was up, the rain had subsided, and the 
#1 Ford was ham mering down the road.

Miles was now in second place behind Gurney’s car, but a few min-Gurney’s car, but a few min-car, but a few min-
utes after 9:00 A. m., the #3 Ford pulled into the pit with a radi ator leak. 
The water temperature gauge was pinned. Gurney couldn’t believe it. 
First Sebring and now Le Mans. His luck couldn’t get any more rot-Le Mans. His luck couldn’t get any more rot-Mans. His luck couldn’t get any more rot-
ten. But some in the pit didn’t believe he had bad luck. They said he’d 
pushed his car too hard because every time he had the lead, Ken Miles 
was right behind him, nudging.

“There was some talk in the pits that Ford thought that Ken did not 
follow team orders and pushed Gurney to the point of break ing,“ Miles’s 
crew chief Charlie Agapiou later said. “That was abso lute bullshit. Ken 
followed his directions to the letter. When he pit ted on lap one to fix the 
door, he lost several places. After returning to the race, he had to go like 
hell in order to get back in second place behind Gurney. That’s where 
he was told to be.”

At 11:00 A. m., Henry II’s helicopter landed at the airfield behind the 
grandstands. He and his family made their way to the Ford pits, where 
they were filled in on the latest developments. It had been a long, brutal 
night. With five hours to go, Fords were running one, two, three, and 
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four. Miles’s #1 car was leading, followed by McLar en’s #2 car. It ap-
peared Mrs. Ford was going to lose her $1,000 bet.

Shelby watched the cars speed by, his eyes bloodshot and irri tated. 
The sun peeked from behind clouds and disappeared again. The hands 
on the Dutray clock moved slowly. Around and around the leaders 
drove, the cars now battered and bruised, coated in a layer of soot. They 
were so filthy, their racing numbers were partly obscured. With roughly 
two hours left, Leo Beebe, Don Frey, and other members of the Le Mans 
Committee crowded into the pit. They were going to win Mr. Ford’s 
war against Enzo Ferrari, that much was clear. They were going to get 
to keep their jobs. But still there was an air of sobriety, a sense that the 
unexpected was still imminent. Conversation turned toward the finish. 
The suits asked Shelby how he thought this story should end.

“Well hell,“ Shelby said as cars darted past a few yards away. “Ken’s 
been leading for all these hours. He should win the race.“ Shelby looked 
at Beebe. “What do you think ought to happen Leo?”

Beebe thought for a moment. “I don’t know, “ he answered. “I’d kind 
of like to see all three of them cross the finish line together.“

An interesting proposition, Shelby thought. If the first-, second-, and 
third-place cars crossed the finish line together, the whole Ford team 
would win. They could stage a tie and Miles and McLaren wouldn’t 
have any reason to race each other to the end and risk crashing or blow-
ing their engines. The #2 Ford was only a lap be hind the #1 car.

“Oh hell,“ Shelby said, “let’s do it that way then.”
Beebe asked Bill Reiber, president of Ford-France, to talk to the of-

ficials and see if a tie could be arranged. There’d never been a dead heat 
at Le Mans before. Reiber did some investigating and re turned.

“Leo,“ he said, “the officials say if you want to do it, they can ar-
range a tie and they will cooperate with you.“

What did the boss think? Beebe had a chat with Henry II and Mr. 
Ford approved. What a statement they would make! In the pit, McLaren 
stood readying himself for his last shift. Shelby ap proached him with the 
idea of a dead heat, and the pilot was pleased. If it weren’t for the trouble 
McLaren had with those Fires- tones at the start, and seconds lost with 
tire executives arguing in the pit over which rubber his car should be rid-
ing, he could’ve been in the lead anyway. Politics had slowed him down, 
and he had as much right to the win as anyone.

“Why don’t you bring the cars over the line together?” he said in his 
New Zealand accent. “It would be much better public relations. Get a 
good picture.“
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At 2:46 p. m., Chris Amon slowed the #2 Ford into the pit for a final 
stop. His teammate McLaren was there, ready to jump in and finish the 
race. McLaren explained the situation.

“Who’s supposed to win?” Amon asked.
“I don’t know, “ McLaren answered, cryptically. “But I’m not go ing 

to lose.“
At 3:01 p. m., Miles’s teammate Denny Hulme pulled the leading 

car into the pit, where Miles was waiting, readying himself to bring the 
winning car home. The crew checked the tires, brakes, and oil carefully. 
While they added fuel—27 gallons, enough to get the car to the finish 
line—Miles and Hulme leaned back against the pit wall, both wearing 
their helmets. Shelby walked up behind them. He put his left hand on 
Miles’s shoulder and spoke softly, ordering Miles to slow his pace and 
let McLaren catch up. Miles listened, staring through his sunglasses at 
the pavement beneath his feet. His body ached from exhaustion. The 
clouds had thickened and it appeared once again that the sky was ready 
to let loose on the crowd. When Shelby was done talking, Miles nodded 
his head.

“So ends my contribution to this bloody motor race, “ he shouted. He 
pulled off his shades and threw them across the pit. Heads turned. The 
mechanics knew something was up, but they didn’t know what. All they 
knew was that Miles was suddenly furious. When Miles climbed into the 
cockpit, one of the crew leaned in.

“I don’t know what they told you,“ he said, “but you won’t be fired 
for winning Le Mans.”

Miles threw the car in gear and rode off. Shelby watched him pull 
away. Miles was alone in the cockpit, with no one to control him. His 
destiny lay in his own hands and his right foot. He could keep up his 
speed and become champion of the greatest car race on earth, bring in 
the victory of a lifetime, a victory he had earned. He’d done the devel-
opment work on this car. He’d won Daytona and Sebring. Victory would 
make for the triple crown. Or he could slacken and fall back into the 
dead heat. Give away the lead at Le Mans.

In the pit, the executives watched Miles, keeping their eyes on 
their stopwatches, waiting to see what he would do. Miles made 
those suits terribly nervous. On the track he kept an easy pace, and 
slowly the #2 Ford began to catch up. Miles lapped 10 seconds 
slower than McLaren, who was inching his way forward, gaining 
on the leader.

It would be a tie.
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Suddenly Ford of France’s Reiber appeared again before Beebe 
with an urgent message. “Leo, the officials now say a tie isn’t pos sible.“ 
Reiber explained that, apparently, according to the rules, McLaren’s car 
had qualified slower, so he had started farther back. Which meant at the 
finish, if there was a tie, McLaren’s car would have traveled the farther 
distance over 24 hours. McLaren would win by about 20 feet.

“Oh my God, “ Beebe said, “that’s not what we want at all. Is there 
any basis for appealing that?”

“No,“ Reiber said.
Beebe found himself in an excruciating predicament. What were 

they going to do now? They could call Miles and McLaren back in, 
inform them of the rules, and let them race it out. But that would be 
too risky. They could call them back in and tell McLaren to slack off so 
Miles would win. But Miles had earned a reputation. Hadn’t he ignored 
pit signals to slow down, both here and at Sebring in March? Miles had 
rubbed some of the suits the wrong way. McLaren had been with the 
program since day one, long before Miles and Shelby, and he was one 
of the most well-liked men in racing. If Beebe let Miles win, he’d be 
giving the race to a guy that hadn’t al ways been a team player. Miles 
was, however, an American citizen, which Beebe had to factor into the 
equation. There were innumer able angles to consider. All the while, the 
clocks minute hand rounded toward 4:00 p. m.

In the end, Beebe decided to do nothing. It was too late.

The excitement mounted during the final laps, as it always did at Le 
Mans. Spectators watched McLaren’s black and silver machine stalk the 
leader until, as one in the crowd put it, «the car was cruis ing dead astern 
like a great black shark waiting for the kill. « The announcer spouted 
wildly, unaware of the prefinish arrangements. Henry II watched and 
waited. The Dutray clock struck 4:00 p. m. A light rain began to fall, 
and in the pit the crews and executives stood on their toes in the mist so 
they could see the leaders when they rounded the White House bend in 
the final lap. The millions spent, the lives lost—all of it had led to this, 
America’s finest hour in in ternational racing.

They appeared—three cars riding in a tight pack, moving slowly to-
ward the checkered flag. Miles and McLaren flanked each other in the 
#1 and #2 Shelby American Fords, and just behind Dick Hutcherson 
was piloting a Holman Moody Ford in third, #5 in gold with black trim. 
Hutcherson was twelve laps behind, almost exactly 100 miles. Neither 
Miles nor McLaren knew of the riding, that McLaren would be declared 
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the winner on a technicality. As they drove next to each other, moving 
perhaps at just 40 mph, both must have believed that they still had a 
chance at the lone victory. Hands on the wheel, feet on the pedal, all 
either had to do was step down for one moment, speed ahead, and the 
checkered flag would be their own for eternity. Perhaps they made eye 
contact in those final seconds. As a race official moved into the middle 
of the lane to wave the flag, McLaren suddenly moved forward, ahead 
of Miles. But it made no difference.

The checkered flag waved and the crowds swarmed onto the pave-
ment. It was, to employ the great sports cliché, pandemonium. The driv-cliché, pandemonium. The driv-pandemonium. The driv-
ers had to be careful not to run anyone down. Miles’s team mate jumped 
into the car’s passenger seat, keeping the door open and waving at the 
fans. They believed they had tied for the win and Miles moved the car 
slowly toward the podium. French officials stopped him, explaining that 
Miles had finished in second place. There was confusion. Miles’s crew 
chief ran up to the car.

“I think I’ve been fucked,“ Miles told him.
For some minutes, the crowds grew more confused. What was hap-

pening? Who had won? In the broadcast booth, the ABC com mentator 
scratched his head on camera. The officials didn’t seem to know what 
was going on.

“Let’s face it,” Phil Hill said, “they know exactly what’s going on 
down there. We’re the ones who are confused.“

Finally, it became clear to all who the official winners were. Henry II 
stepped onto the podium along with McLaren and Amon. The Kiwi driv-
ers were handed huge bouquets of flowers and mag nums of Moët. They 
stared awkwardly at the crowds. This was not how they intended to win. 
But in the official books, their victory was logged. They had traveled 
3,009.6 miles at an average speed of 131 mph (including pit stops and all 
those slow corners), faster and further than anyone had ever gone before 
at Le Mans. Officials im pounded their car and checked through a list of 
regulations, prod ding its innards and taking fluid samples as if perform-
ing a me chanical autopsy.

As the ecstatic “Star-Spangled Banner” blared from the loud-
speakers, the crowds cheered the winning drivers and waved flags of 
all kinds in the air. The Deuce raised a glass of champagne to his lips 
and in that stony face of his—which so rarely revealed any emotion in 
public—the world saw a genuine smile creep up and lock in.

Alone in the crowd, Miles stood in the drizzle, flabbergasted. He 
was wearing a Goodyear jacket now and a striped toque, and he held not 
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a flute of champagne but a glass of Heineken. His face was crunched 
into a look of awe and gut-wrenching frustration. Cameras snapped at 
him and he could do nothing but hold his glass up, his tired eyes blank. 
He had indeed been fucked. He’d lost by some 20 feet. It was later that 
Miles saw McLaren face to face. The two men stared at each other. 
Miles grabbed the new Le Mans champion in his arms and gave him a 
bear hug. The race was over.

McLaren and his teammate Amon were given a little taste of what it was 
like to be in the Deuce’s good graces. One VIP party followed another. 
Their pictures appeared in newspapers all over the globe, standing on 
the winners’ podium with Henry Ford II.

“From there on,“ McLaren later recalled, “it was checkered flags, 
Champagne, and chauffeur-driven cars. Chris and I were flown to the 
States to attend Ford receptions. The enormous Lincoln that collected us 
at New York airport was flying a New �ealand flag on one wing and the 
Stars and Stripes on the other. In the plush drawing-room about 30 feet 
behind the engine, we swept through New York, feeling very much like 
the reigning monarch with all the peasantry peering in. Now I know how 
tough it must be at the very top.“

Miles returned to his little cottage on Sunday Trail in the Holly wood 
Hills, with its rugged floral gardens and the cat that knew how to sit on 
the toilet. Everyone knew he was embittered. “He just couldn’t get over 
it,“ his teammate Denny Hulme later said. Miles declined to give many 
interviews, but he did talk to Bob Thomas of the Los Angeles Times, who 
he knew well. “I considered we had won, “ Miles said about the now in-
famous photo finish. “But we were placed second by a technicality. I feel 
the responsibility for this rests with the decision by Ford, over my pro-
tests, to make the finish a dead heat. I told them I didn’t think it would 
work.“ After the interview, Miles pleaded with the reporter. “Robert, “ 
he said, “please be careful how you report what I have said. I work for 
these people. They have been awfully good to me.“

There wasn’t much more to do or say. One summer morning, Miles 
awoke, dressed himself, got in his car, and went back to work.

Appropriately, Henry II had the last word on Le Mans in 1966. The 
world was changing. Communist countries aside, borders no longer ex-
isted when it came to industry. This was a new era unfold ing. “We don’t 
want to buy Ferrari anymore,” Henry II told one re porter before leaving 
France. “Now we fear most of all the Japa nese.”



THE END OF THE ROAD
JUNE-AUGUST 1966

pA r A n o i A AT e AT  John Surtees as he hurtled down the motor way in 
his Ferrari 330 GT, en route to meet with Mr. Ferrari. It was Wednesday, 
three days after the Le Mans finish. He had a press agent named Eoin 
Young with him. «I felt I ought not to be alone, « Surtees later explained, 
describing his state. He had broken his contract with Ferrari, and it was 
imperative that he get the kind of press he wanted. He wasn’t fired; he 
quit.

After they crossed the border into Italy, the pair pulled off the mo-
torway into a roadside café to get some coffee. When Surtees walked 
into the café and got in line, the patrons spotted II Grande John. As he 
stood there, more and more people recognized him. Then people rose to 
their feet and began to applaud for the British pilot. Had they not read 
their newspapers? The story was all over the place! But Surtees was a 
champion. He was used to the treat ment. At this moment, however, the 
irony of it all stabbed at him.

Surtees and Young finally reached Maranello. Side by side they 
walked through the factory gate, their shadows trailing them on that 
bright summer day. Surtees was dressed as though he were entering a 
courtroom—dark business suit and tie, with a scuffed leather briefcase. 
They were met by Mr. Ferrari’s secretary Valerio, then Gozzi appeared. 
And finally, Ferrari himself.

The driver and his boss closed themselves into Ferrari’s office. These 
two men had always shared great respect. There would be no shouting. 
Surtees put forth his case: The team was throwing away opportunities 
because of absurd machinations and politics, he argued. He laid it all 
right there on Ferrari’s desk, as perhaps no man ever had. What else was 
said in that office, only Surtees and Ferrari would ever fully know. “He 

24
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made comments that explained a lot,“ Surtees later recalled, “things that 
he never talked about again during his lifetime, so I am certainly not go-
ing to raise them after his death.“

The two agreed they would have to part ways, a “divorce” in Fer-
rari’s words. They had shared so many victories, and all the racing pun-
dits would forever agree that, politics aside, they would have dominated 
Formula One in the 1960s together. But it was not to be.

Ferrari and Surtees emerged from the office. Gozzi and Young joined 
them and they did what anyone would have done in their shoes: they 
went across the street to the Cavallino and had a drink.

Two months later, in the California desert, August 17, 1966. In the pit 
at Riverside, Ken Miles took refuge from the cruel sun in the shade of a 
canopy. Shirtless, he squinted and scratched at the gray ing hairs on his 
chest. He’d spent the morning tearing up River side’s lap record in an ex-
perimental Ford racer called the J Car. In spite of Nader’s safety crusade, 
Henry II had recently announced a $10 million racing budget for 1967.

They were going back to Le Mans. Miles would have another shot 
at the checkered flag.

He’d driven exceptionally fast that day. Though the cockpit baked 
in the August heat, he was feeling strong and energetic. All those morn-
ing jogs through the Hollywood Hills had paid off. As he rested in the 
shade, preparing for one last run of the day, the crew checked over the 
car and changed the wheels. In the parking lot, Miles’s son Peter and a 
friend were messing around in a rental car. Behind the pits, a construc-
tion project was under way. With all the money flooding racing in 1966, 
Riverside was getting a $9 million makeover, with two new garages and 
offices to be occupied by Goodyear and Firestone.

When he was ready, Miles climbed back into the car, strapped his 
seatbelt, and took to the track. On the last lap of the last run of the day, 
he was burning down the mile-long backstretch at roughly 180 mph. 
Headed toward turn nine he slowed the car to about 100 mph. As he 
neared the bend, he was speeding no faster than one might on an empty 
highway, on a stretch of pavement as straight as a Roman road. A fire-
man was stationed at turn nine, watching Miles make his approach. In 
the pit, crewmembers were thumbing stopwatches when they heard the 
telltale screech of rubber.

“Oh my God,“ yelled one.
The J Car inexplicably veered sharply to its right and took flight, 

tumbling down a 10-foot embankment. The sound of bludgeoning metal 
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ended with a final impact, after which the wreck exploded in flames.
Instantly, the pit emptied and by the time the crew reached the scene, 

firemen were already aiming extinguishers into the wreck. Miles lay 15 
feet away, on his back. The crash was so violent, his seatbelt had torn 
from its mount and he’d been hurled to the ground. A quick glance was 
all it took to know that he’d been killed instantly.

Miles’s son Peter arrived out of breath; he’d seen the fireball from 
the parking lot. “I remember seeing the car burning,“ Peter Miles later 
said. “But I didn’t see my dad.“

“Where is he?” Peter shouted.
A crewman pointed and Peter saw his father’s body.
The trip home was a long one for Peter. He got stuck in traffic and 

he sat there, waiting for the congestion to loosen. When he ar rived home 
at the little cottage on Sunday Trail, cars were already parked out front. 
The place was filled with friends and colleagues who’d heard the news.

In the morning the headlines appeared—Ken Miles was dead. 
Through the years, Miles had earned little except for a few dollars and 
some pats on the back from fans and colleagues. His acid tongue had 
made him some enemies, but nobody who knew Miles lacked respect 
for him. Only in his final year, at the improbable age of forty-seven, 
had he emerged as an international star. How grace fully he flew into 
turns, accelerating deeper into them than most others dared, the papers 
said. What skilled hands he had. He’d lived his life so close to the 
edge; that was his existence. Finally, he’d gone over that edge. As one 
obit put it, “We don’t have to feel sorry for people who choose to live 
dangerously, and lose. So the bull wins one. The matador must take the 
risk. The closer he plays to the horn, the better the show... Well, Miles, 
good show.“

Already the investigation was under way. When the J Car ca reened 
off the road, it behaved as if the wheels on one side simply locked up. 
It appeared that the rear of the car simply broke away. That someone 
would be blamed for Miles’s demise was not some thing anyone wanted 
to face, but everyone knew instinctively that driver error was out of 
the question. Ford’s aerospace division, Aeronutronic, was sending in 
a team to study the wreckage. Shelby was in Detroit at the time of the 
accident and he flew back immedi ately.

“We really don’t know what caused it. The car just disintegrated,“ 
Shelby said, visibly shaken. “We have nobody to take his place. No body. 
He was our baseline, our guiding point. He was the backbone of our 
program.“ Then: “There will never be another Ken Miles.“
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Every piece of wreckage was examined as if it were a flight crash 
investigation. But the car was so severely destroyed by impact and fire, 
nothing could be proven, and Ford Motor Company had its image to up-
hold. “The evidence is that it was not mechanical,“ Don Frey said from 
his office in Dearborn. “We can’t pinpoint anything which failed in the 
car before the crash.“

In the end, all the evidence proved inconclusive. To this day, the 
cause of the accident that killed Ken Miles has never been deter mined.

On Saturday, August 20, at 2:30 p. m., a crowd of more than four hundred 
people filed into the Utter-McKinley Wilshire Mortuary at 444 South 
Vermont Avenue in Los Angeles. When everyone was seated, a family 
friend of the Mileses named Arthur Evans Sr. stepped up to the podium. 
Evans began a eulogy.

We are here today to honor Kenneth Miles and to reassure his wife Mol-
lie, and his son, Peter, of our continued devotion. Mollie has asked me 
to express her deep gratitude for your many kind nesses...

Shelby sat slumped in the church. All around him were friends and 
colleagues, a who’s who of California sports car racing. Shelby had 
known Miles for a long time, and over the past four years they had 
formed a deep bond. As he listened to the eulogy, something burned 
inside him. It wasn’t his bad heart; he didn’t need a nitro glycerin pill. 
It was something else. His friend Miles loved ma chines and racing. He 
loved the instrumentation, the development work, the problem solving. 
And he loved winning.

... Life, brilliant and vital as it may be, is an uncertain thing for everyone. 
It is in the memories of a life that we can find the im mortal...

Ken Miles had won more than his share of trophies, Shelby was sure 
of that. In 1966 alone, he had won Daytona, and he had won Sebring. 
Le Mans would have meant the triple crown (a feat never achieved to 
this day). As the eulogy ended, and the crowd shuffled out the door into 
the bright California afternoon, Shelby kept com ing back to the same 
thought: Miles should have taken that Le Mans trophy—the greatest of 
them all—with him to his grave.
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And I remember my grandfather saying, “Boy, we Ameri-
cans, we can do anything.“

— BA r A c k  o B A m A  at the Democratic National Con-
vention, August 28, 2008

“de A r f r i e n d s,“ Enzo Ferrari began his introductory note in the 1966 
Ferrari yearbook. “This year we were finally beaten at Le Mans.“

The grudge match between Ferrari and Henry Ford II continued in 
1967. In the season’s first face-off at Daytona in February, three Ferraris 
crossed the finish line together in one of the most dramatic victories in 
racing history. So spectacular was the finish, a photo of the three red cars 
speeding past the checkered flag at Daytona In ternational Speedway to-
day graces the wall in Ferrari’s classic car restoration shop at the factory, 
blown up to nearly life-size.

But Enzo Ferrari’s sports cars were unable to continue their domi-Enzo Ferrari’s sports cars were unable to continue their domi-Ferrari’s sports cars were unable to continue their domi-
nance. The cars did not win at Le Mans in June. A Ferrari never won the 
24 Hours of Le Mans again.

In 1969, Ferrari finally sold 50 percent of his company to Fiat. Fer-
rari’s son Piero Lardi grew with the company. In 1978, he took on his 
father”s last name and became a vice president, a title he still enjoys 
today.

Enzo Ferrari died on August 14, 1988, at the age of ninety. Upon 
his death, Fiat’s stake in the company rose to 90 percent. The other 10 
percent is still held by Piero Lardi Ferrari. Today, the Ferrari con tinues 
to be the most desired supercar in the world. The Scuderia Ferrari won 
its sixteenth Formula One constructor’s World Cham pionship in 2008, 
far more than any other team. In the rural fields where II Commenda-II Commenda-
tore built his factory during World War II, a bustling town has risen up 
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around a modernized car plant. Across from the factory gate, the Ca-Ca-
vallino still serves Ferrari’s favorite dishes. Thousands of tourists visit 
Maranello annually, where the spirit of the man looms in every bottle 
of Lambnisco and every au tomobile that passes down the Via Abetone.

On June 12, 1967, Henry II claimed his second consecutive Le Mans 
victory. He climbed onto the podium along with his wife and the two 
winning drivers, Dan Gurney and A. J. Foyt. Gurney held a mag num 
of champagne. He aimed the bottle and—pop! “I drenched Henry Ford 
and his wife,” he recalls, laughing. Thus, the victory tradition of spray-
ing champagne after a race—de rigueur in Eu rope today—began. The 
race marked the first time an American car won Le Mans with a team 
of American drivers at the wheel. The New York Times called it an “All-
American Victory” and “a cakewalk.“

Two days later, Henry II launched a new company under the umbrel-
la of his corporation: Ford of Europe, Inc., the first-ever pan-European 
automobile company. In the following years, when times grew tough 
for Ford Motor Company in America, Ford of Europe served as a huge 
profit center, the crutch that kept Henry II’s empire moving forward.

Ford cars won Le Mans the following two years, making it four in 
a row (which did not top Ferrari’s streak of six straight wins). In 1968 
and 1969, the effort was led privately by J. W. Automotive Engineer-
ing, a team of Ford racing cars formed by John Wyer and sponsored 
by Gulf Oil.

The Deuce’s quest to become the first American automobile manu-
facturer to conquer Le Mans was an experiment unlike any ever con-Le Mans was an experiment unlike any ever con-Mans was an experiment unlike any ever con-
ducted in the world of modern automobiles, one that was life-defining 
for so many, and one that could never—under any circumstance—ever 
happen again. In the 1970s, the grandeur of the 24-hour classic began 
to fade. The race is still held every June, and still draws hundreds of 
thousands of spectators. But the glory days are past. Many fans believe 
the Ford-Ferrari rivalry represents automobile racing’s true Golden Age.

Henry Ford II died on September 29, 1987, of pneumonia at Henry 
Ford Hospital. Even as he took his last breath, his name was on the 
building. The obituaries praised a larger-than-life maverick whose leg-
acy lay as much in Europe as it did at home. The Detroit News: “He en-
joyed beautiful women, strong drink.“ The Financial Times: “His insist-
ence on setting up a highly integrated European operation had proved a 
brilliant success, so much so that the Euro pean plants far outshone their 
American sisters.“
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Born with hundreds of millions, Henry II could have lived a 
life of leisure and indulgence. Instead, he took a crumbling em-
pire and led the effort to re-create it in a time of revolutionary 
change. At the time of his death, the corporation that bore his 
name was the most technically innovative and profitable automo-
bile company in America.

Henry Ford II made cars.

In 1978, a bitter falling-out between Lee Iacocca and Henry II led to 
Iacocca’s firing. He went on to take over Chrysler Corporation in 1979, 
which was on the brink of collapse. Ironically, Iacocca led a corporate 
comeback that eclipsed Henry II’s achievements with Ford after World 
War II. It is, today, generally accepted as the great est corporate come-
back of all time.

John Surtees returned to Italy in 1967. II Grande John won the Ital ian 
Grand Prix on Ferrari’s home track not in an Italian car, but a Honda. 
“And the fans carried me high!” he remembers with a proud smile. 
Many watching at Monza understood the meaning behind this victory. 
The Japanese were about to release a full- fledged attack on the interna-
tional automobile business.

Surtees left Honda to launch his own racing team, but his great est 
successes were behind him. Today he lives quietly in England. He is 
still the only man in history to win Grand Prix World Cham pionships on 
two wheels and four. Regarding the Ford-Ferrari busi ness deal, he says, 
“I don’t think Ferrari ever had any intention of going with Ford. I think 
it was a question of negotiating.” And his controversial exit from Ma-
ranello? “Ferrari said to me before he died, ‘John, we must remember 
the good times, not the bad,’” Sur tees says. “I still love Italy and I love 
Italians and that’s it.“

Phil Hill retired from racing in 1967 and spent much of the next four 
decades restoring cars and writing. He died on August 28, 2008, at the 
age of eighty-one. Only one American after Hill has ever become For-
mula One World Champion: Mario Andretti, in 1978.

For the rest of the 1960s and into the 1970s, racing drivers contin ued 
to feed the fire with their lives. Lorenzo Bandini, Jimmy Clark, Ludo-Ludo-
vico Scarfiotti, Jo Schlesser, Bruce McLaren... At the end of the 1960s, 
ABC’s Wide World of Sports aired a segment on the dec ade in racing. 
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The names of the dead scrolled down the screen like so many teardrops 
as Jim McKay raised some difficult questions.

“We would not be reporting this decade in motor racing accu rately 
if we did not mention the number of drivers who died on the racetracks 
of the world. The names you see [on screen] are only some of the more 
prominent men who lost their lives. You could make a case that motor 
racing is the most serious of all sports, or that if s not a sport at all. Like 
all sports, it carries a penalty for mis calculation. But here, the penalty is 
not a foul shot or 15 yards, but possibly your life. Whether this is sport, 
adventure, or foolhardiness depends on your personal definition.”

In 1973, Scottish Grand Prix star Jackie Stewart retired at the height 
of his fame, and spearheaded a safety campaign. His efforts helped 
change emergency services and track facilities. When asked why he quit 
racing at the height of his fame, Stewart said, “I saw my friends killed 
and I saw what my wife was going through. I heard my son Paul ask 
when Daddy was going to die and I saw the nervous tic he developed, 
never knowing if I was going to come home.“

Today, in part due to Stewart’s efforts, death on the racetrack is a rare 
occurrence.

“You wouldn’t believe what happens when a man like that turns on the 
faucet, “ Carroll Shelby says, looking back on the days of Henry II and 
Le Mans. It is springtime in 2007, and Shelby is sitting at his desk in 
his office in Gardena, California. The room is cluttered with toy cars. In 
the garage downstairs, someone’s gunning an en gine and the building’s 
girders are soaking up the revs.

Against all odds, Shelby is alive. He is eighty-five years old. In the 
late 1960s, he got sick of the car business. He closed Shelby American 
and went to Africa. He made a comeback in the business in 1982, part-
nering with his old friend Iacocca to build high- performance Dodge 
cars. In 2004, Shelby teamed with Ford Motor Company again to pro-
duce a new line of Ford-Shelby Mustangs from his factory next to the 
Las Vegas Speedway. Today the man is made of used parts. He under-
went a heart transplant in 1990; the organ came from a thirty-eight-year-
old Vegas gambler. He has one of his son’s kidneys.

After all these years, the controversial finish at Le Mans in 1966 still 
haunts Shelby. Former employees have even raised a conspir acy theory, 
that Ford executives had the French officials remove a lap from Ken 
Miles to put the tie into effect, that Miles had won that race all along. 
«I’ll forever be sorry that I agreed with Leo Beebe and Henry Ford to 
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have the three cars come across at the same time,” Shelby says. “Ken 
was one and a half laps ahead and he’d have won the race. It broke his 
heart. Then we lost him in Au gust.”

The conversation moves along for another hour, and when our in-
terview ends (there would be others), Shelby offers to drive me to the 
airport. We jump in a new Ford-Shelby Mustang GT-H. The car’s got 
enough horsepower to outrun anything on the road, and though Shelby’s 
eyes don’t work so well, his right foot is still heavy. This is a man who 
won Le Mans wearing chicken-farmer overalls. As he weaves through 
the traffic on I-405, he says out of nowhere, “It broke my heart when we 
lost Ken.” For a moment, there’s si lence. He sits in the driver’s seat with 
his arms slightly bent, foot hard on the pedal. «I’m thinking about put-
ting a million dollars in a deal to start a scholarship in his name,” Shelby 
says. “I’m going to go down to the little town in East Texas where I was 
born. It has a wonderful college. I’m going to set up a Carroll Shelby 
school for mechanics. I’m going to put that together and have a scholar-
ship in Ken Miles’s name.

“I got to do something for him,“ Shelby says, squeezing the wheel. “I 
don’t want him to be forgotten. I don’t want him to be for gotten.“
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